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6. Abstract 
Although  it  is  recognized  that  atmospheric  turbulence is a  non-gaussian  process,  mathematical  models 
of turbulence  for  simulator  work  have  assumed  gaussian  processes due to  the  lack  of a practical 
non-gaussian  model. This report 
1) euggests  a  non-gaussian  model  of  atmospheric  turbulence, 
2 )  presents  a  statistical  analysis of this model, 
3) shows  that  the  statistical  properties  of  this  model are more  nearly  in  agreement  with 
observed  atmospheric  turbulence  properties  than are those  of  gaussian  models,  and 
4 )  derives  methods  by  which  the  model  can be used  to  study  linearized  aircraft  responbes. 
The model  presented  here  is  restricted  to  the  regions  of  the  atmosphere where the  turbulence  is 
"steady"  or  "continuous",  and  the  assumptions  of  homogeneity  and  stationarity are justified. Also 
spatial  distribution  of  turbulence has been  neglected, so the model consists of three  ind&pendent+ 
stationary  stochastic  processes  which  represent  the  vertical,  lateral,  and  logitudinal  gust 
components. 
The  non-gaussian  and  gaussian  models are compared  with  experimental data, and  it is shown that  the 
gaussian  model  underestimates  the  number of high  velocity  gusts  which  occur in the  atmosphere, 
while the  non-gaussian  model can be adjusted  to  match  the  observed  high  velocity gusts more  satis- 
factorily.  Neither  model  represents  velocity  increment  distributions  very  satisfactorily,  although 
a  possible  solution to this  difficulty  is  presented  for  the  non-gaussian  model. 
Application of  the  proposed  model  to  aircraft  response is investigated,  with  particular  attention  to 
the  response  power  spectral  density,  the  probability  distribution,  and  the  level  crossing  frequency. 
A  numerical  example is presented  which  illustrates  the  application f the  non-gaussian model to the 
study  of an aircraft-autopilot  system. 
Listings  and  sample  results of a  number of computer  programs  used in working with the model are 
included. 
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SUMMARY 
This report considers the problem o f  modeling continuous atmospheric 
turbulence for the purposes of a i rcraf t  design. The discussion i s  limited 
to the representation of turbulence by three stationary, independenbsto- 
chastic- processes which are physically interpreted as the longitudinal , 
lateral ,  and vertical gust components a t  the vehicle center of gravity. 
’ The gaussian model now i n  wide.use is reviewed. A comparison of this. 
model w i t h  experimental d a t a  shows t h a t  i t  underestimates the number  of ’ .  
h i g h  velocity gusts which occur i n  the atmosphere. Furthermore, , i t  cannot 
reproduce observed velocity increment distributions. . . .  
A class of non-gaussian processes is  proposed as  a turbulence model. 
Though previous publications have described the application of this model 
t o  f l i g h t  simulator work, this report analyzes the model i n  greater detail , 
and is the first publication t o  apply i t  t o  analytical calculations. A 
comFarison w i t h  experimental turbulence da ta  i s  presented , and i t  is con- 
cluded t h a t  the non-gaussian model i s  superior t o  the gaussian model for 
the purposes of representing h i g h  velocity gusts. However, in the form 
presented, the new  model does not improve upon the gaussian model in so 
f a r  as the modeling of velocity increments i s  concerned. 
The  problem of  applying the non-gaussian model t o  the calculation of 
vehicle response statist ics is  investigated.  The specific statist ics of 
interest i n  this report are the response power spectral density, probabil- 
ity distribution, and level crossing frequency. The f i r s t  o f  these i s  
easily handled by well known methods. The calculation of the second and 
t h i r d  quantities, however, requires the development of an eigenfunction - 
eigenvalue expansion technique. A numerical example is presented and a 
number  of computer programs useful for studying the model are l’ncluded. 
INTRODUCTION 
The e f fec ts  o f  a tmospher ic  tu rbu lence have  been a cont inuing concern 
t o  t h e  a i r c r a f t  d e s i g n e r  s i n c e  t h e  e a r l i e s t  days of powered f l i g h t .  
Typical turbulence related problems which must be solved dur ing the design 
o f  any a i r c r a f t   a r e :  
1) determinat ion o f  u l t i m a t e   s t r u c t u r a l   s t r e n g t h   r e q u i r e d  
t o  s u s t a i n  peak loads induced by turbulence 
2)  e f f e c t s  o f  t u r b u l e n c e  on t h e  f a t i g u e  l i f e  o f  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
3) performance  of con t ro l  systems i n  turbulence 
4 )  hand1 ing  and r i d e  q u a l i t i e s  i n  t u r b u l e n c e .  
I n  an e f fo r t  t o  p rov ide  the  des igne r  w i th  some p r a c t i c a l  means o f  
solv ing these and o ther  problems, a  number o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  models o f  t u r -  
bulence have  been developed  over  the  years. These models a t tempt  to  
describe, i n  terms of  as few parameters as poss ib le ,  those character is t ics  
of  turbulence which are most impor tant  for  var ious aspects  of  the des ign 
problem.  Several o f  t h e  most w ide ly  used  of  these  models wil be described 
below. I n  general  they f a l l  i n t o  two  complementary  classes, d i s c r e t e  and 
continuous, both of which are i n  use a t  the present t ime. 
D iscre te  Models 
H i s t o r i c a l l y ,  t h e  d i s c r e t e  model o f  turbulence was t h e  f i r s t  t o  be 
developed beginning with the work o f  Rhode  and Lundquist i n  1931 (Ref. 1). 
This model was intended to describe only the extreme gusts encountered by 
an a i r c r a f t  o v e r  i t s  o p e r a t i o n a l  l i f e t i m e .  Because o f  i t s  emphasis  on 
extreme gusts, the discrete model i s  t y p i c a l l y  used to  es t imate  u l t imate  
strength  requirements. As i t s  name impl ies,   the  d iscrete model t r e a t s  
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turbulence as a ser ies of  iso la ted gusts ,  The p r i n c i p a l  assumptions  used 
i n  d e r i v i n g  t h e  d i s c r e t e  model are (Ref,  2, 3) :  
1)  For  purposes of a i r c r a f t  design,  atmospheric  turbulence 
can be  modeled as  a co l lec t ion  o f  i so la ted  gus ts  randomly  
d i s t r i b u t e d  a l o n g  t h e  f l i g h t  p a t h  o f  t h e  a i r c r a f t .  
2)  These gusts have random magnitudes but f ixed shape. 
3)  The a i r c r a f t  i s  a d e t e r m i n i s t i c  l i n e a r  system w i th  su f -  
f i ' c i e n t  damping t h a t  each encounter with one o f  these 
d i s c r e t e  g u s t s  r e s u l t s  i n  a s i n g l e  s i g n i f i c a n t  response 
peak. 
Typical responses which may be studied by means o f  t h e  d i s c r e t e  
model are peak s t ruc tu ra l  l oads  imposed by turbulence, extreme vert ical 
acce le ra t i ons  o f  t he  a i r c ra f t ,  e t c .  Two d i sc re te  gus t  shapes which have 
been  employed i n  t h e  p a s t  a r e  a  ramp 30.48 meters (100 f e e t )  i n  l e n g t h  
used i n  the Uni ted Kingdom  (Ref. 4 )  and a one-minus-cosine shape used i n  
the  Uni ted  States  (Ref.  5) .  
Since the gust shape i s  f i x e d  and t h e  v e h i c l e  i s  assumed t o  respond 
i n  a w e l l  damped l i n e a r  manner, t he  re la t i onsh ip  between gust magnitude 
and the peak value of response f o r  a g i v e n  a i r c r a f t  i s  simply a constant 
o f  p r o p o r t i o n a l i t y  depending upon t h e  f l i g h t  c o n d i t i o n  ( i . e .  , airspeed, 
gross weight ,  a l t i tude,  e tc . )  a t  the t ime of  gust  encounter .  Thus, by 
recording response peaks and corresponding f l i g h t  c o n d i t i o n s ,  one can com- 
pute  the  magnitude o f  the  d isc re te  gus t  wh ich  caused  each  peak. These 
magnitudes, known as "equ iva len t  gus t  ve loc i t ies , "  have  been extens ive ly  
measured f o r  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  a i r c r a f t  based on record ings  o f  ver t i ca l  
accelerat ions  by  count ing  accelerometers,   Stat is t ics  on the  frequency 
o f   t h e i r  occurrence have been compiled by many authors (e.g . , Ref. 6 ) .  
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The discrete model can be used t o  predict the responses of a proposed 
a i rc raf t  design by the  following method (Ref. 7) .  First, u s i n g  the ex.per- 
imentally determined distributlon of equivalent g u s t  velocities and the 
dynamic charactertstics o f .  the proposed vehicle, work backward through) the 
procedure described above t o  obta in  the distribution of vertical acceler- 
ations fo r  the vehicle. Then  assume a factor of proportionality relating 
these accelerations t o  the response magnitude, and f inally convert the 
distribution of accelerations i n t o  the required response distribution. 
Even t h o u g h  much d a t a  is available on the distribution of equivalent 
gusts, the discrete model i s  n o t  satisfactory fo r  all aspects of the a i r -  
c r a f t  design problem. For example, i t s  application i n  areas such as struc- 
tural fatigue, control system performance, r ide quali t ies,  or even extreme 
responses which involve lightly damped  modes i s  highly  questionable. The 
reason for  this  is  t h a t  the assumptions on which the model is  based are 
seldom realized i n  practice. In most instances  turbulence does not occur 
as discrete gusts b u t  as a continuous random disturbance. Furthermore, 
the conversion from measured responses t o  equivalent gust velocities 
neglects most o f  the dynamic characteristics of the vehicle, particularly 
the structural modes  which tend t o  be lightly damped. As a result ,  success 
in caTculating the response s t a t i s t i c s  of a proposed a i rc raf t  by  means  of 
the discrete gust model depends largely upon the proposed a i rc raf t  having 
very nearly the same response characteristics as the vehicle w i t h  which the 
o r i g i n a l  da ta  were collected. Although this fortuitous circumstance may 
exist  in some cases, i t  cannot  always be assumed.  Thus, a l t h o u g h  the 
necessity o f  evaluating the responses of a proposed a i rc raf t  t o  discrete 
gusts i s  s t i l l  recognized as an impor t an t  pa r t  of the design procedure 
(Ref. 8 )  , the use of the discrete model t o  calculate most response 
I -  
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s t a t i s t i c s  has largely given way in recent years t o  the use of turbulence 
models  which attempt t o  take both the dynamic characteristics of the 
vehicle and the continuous nature of turbulence i n t o  consideration. 
These are known as "power spectral density," "power spectral ,I' or  (per- 
haps more correctly) "continuous" models. I t  i s  this type of model  which 
is of primary interest  i n  the present report. 
/ .  ' 
Continuous o r  Power Spectral Models 
As w i  11  be seen shortly, the underlying idea o f  this type of model 
i s  t h a t  atmospheric turbulence can  be represented by a continuous stochas- 
t i c  process which acts a s  a disturbing influence on the vehicle. The 
name  "power spectral 'I has frequently been associated w i t h  these models 
because their development originated from studies o f  the power spectral 
density o f  atmospheric  turbulence  (Ref. 9 ) .  In actuality, these models 
involve not  only the power spectral density of turbulence, b u t  also an  
assumed probabilistic structure which is consistent w i t h  the power spectrum. 
Hence, to  call them  "power spectral" models i s  t o  stress one aspect and 
neglect  the  other. Thus, a l t h o u g h  long  usage  has firmly established the 
name ''power spectral I' (and indeed the name will  often be  used i n  this 
report), the reader should be  aware t h a t  power spectral models incorporate 
not  only a power spectrum b u t  also a probability structure, 
Because a turbulence model wi l l  be o f  l i t t l e  value t o  a i r c r a f t  design 
i f  i t  cannot be  used t o  predict vehicle responses, the type of stochastic 
process employed i n  the model  must  be  one f o r  which i t  i s  possible t o  
calculate these responses w i t h  a min imum of difficulty.  Because of this 
constraint, i t  i s  usually assumed t h a t  turbulence can  be represented by 
a gaussian  process. In this report, continuous models  which incorporate 
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this assumption will be referred t o  as  continuous gaussian models or  
gaussian power spectral models. 
Gaussian Power Spectral Models 
As mentioned above, power spectral models represent turbulence as a 
continuous disturbance. The aircraf t  is  imagined t o  f l y  through large 
regions of turbulent air. (The adjective "large" is used here t o  mean 
t h a t  the time required f o r  the aircraft  t o  pass through one of these 
regions i s  very much greater than the response time constants of the 
vehicle.) I t  i s  usually assumed t h a t  w i t h i n  each region the  turbulence 
i s  homogeneous and stationary, and i s  characterized by intensity and 
scale length  parameters. More formally stated,  the  principal assumptions 
made i n  applying this type of model i n  i t s  most simple form are (Refs. 
3 ,  10):  
1 )  Each encounter o f  an a i rc raf t  w i t h  continous  atmospheric 
turbulence can  be  modeled as a deterministic linear sys- 
tem (the a i r c r a f t )  perturbed by three independent, sta- 
tionary  stochastic  processes. These processes  represent 
the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical gust components 
occuring a t  the vehicle center of gravity as i t  moves 
through the gust field. 
2 )  The  power spectral density o f  each random process belongs 
t o  a family of spectral shapes characterized by two param- 
eters,  the gust velocity standard deviation ( 0 )  and the 
gust  scale  length ( L ) .  The scale length is a determin- 
i s t i c  function of alt i tude and the standard deviation 




t h e  a i r c r a f t  w i t h  a t u r b u l e n t  r e g i o n  o f  a i r .  Wi th in  
each tu rbu len t  reg ion  a i s  assumed constant.  Both L 
and a may take on d i f f e ren t  va lues  fo r  each of the three 
gust components. 
3 )  Each o f  t he  th ree  gus t  components i s  a gaussian  process. 
The assumptions o f  the  gauss ian  model make i t  p o s s i b l e  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
t h e  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  any vehic le  response for  each reg ion  o f  tu rbu lence as 
functions of the  parameters L and (5 o f  that  reg ion.  The s t a t i s t i c a l  
q u a n t i t i e s  of most frequent in te res t  a re :  
Power spec t ra l  dens i ty  -- a descr ip t ion  of the magnitude 
o f  t h e  F o u r i e r  components present i n  t h e  response. 
Probabil  i ty d i s t r i b u t i o n  -- a desc r ip t i on  of the  prob- 
a b i l i t y  t h a t  a given response magnitude i s  exceeded. 
Level crossing frequency -- the expected number of  t imes 
per u n i t  d i s t a n c e  o f  f l i g h t  t h a t  a g iven level  or  response 
magnitude i s  exceeded. 
Speci f ic  methods by which these quant i t ies can be ca l cu la ted  wil be d i s -  
cussed i n  a l a t e r  p a r t  o f  t h i s  repo r t ;  f o r  t he  p resen t  it wil merely 
be no ted  tha t  the  assumptions of v e h i c l e  l i n e a r i t y  and the gaussian nature 
of turbulence permi t  the i r  evaluat ion wi th  a  minimum o f  d i f f i c u l t y .  These 
r e s u l t s  wil, as  noted above, be dependent  upon the  assumed values o f  L 
and (5 a long wf th  the  charac ter is t i cs  of the vehic le  dynamics.  Another way 
t o  express t h i s  dependence i s   t o  say tha t  t he  response  s ta t i s t i cs  a re  
"condit ioned" on these  parameters,  Note  that  under  the  assumptions o f  t h e  
model on l y  one of these parameters, 0, i s  random. 
The response s t a t i s t i c s  which are to  be expected over the l ifetime 
o f  t he  veh ic le  fo r  a g i v e n  f l i g h t  c o n d i t i o n  (i.e., f i x e d  a l t i t u d e  and 
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vehicle dynamics) can be  computed  by  means o f  the gaussian power spectral 
model if the distribution of the random variable cr is known, Distributions 
of IS have been estimated based on extensive measurements o f  atmospheric 
turbulence. However, these distributions are not usually known for a'll 
altitudes of interest .  Also, d a t a  presented i n  reference 11 shows t h a t  
the scale length of turbulence is actually a random variable even a t  a 
fixed altitude; and the importance of neglecting this effect is n o t  known. 
Furthermore, as will be discussed i n  later sections of this report, there 
is much evidence t h a t  atmospheric turbulence is n o t  a gaussian process. 
As a result, the gaussian power spectral model i s  n o t  entirely suitable 
for  calculating lifetime statistics in a purely formal probabilistic man- 
ner. The procedures used for this purpose typically combine  many o f  the 
ideas of the gaussian power spectral model with the response s t a t i s t i c s  
of existing a i r c r a f t  i n  a method not  unlike t h a t  used with the discrete 
model (e.g., Ref. 1 2 ) .  
The  power spectral model i s  used primarily t o  evaluate response 
statistics  for  selected  flight  conditions in continuous turbulence. For 
this application both the scale length and standard deviation o f  the 
turbulence as well as the vehicle characteristics are fixed a t  values 
representative of flight conditions which could reasonably be expected t o  
occur i n  service. Thus the a i r c r a f t  i s  imagined t o  be flying t h r o u g h  an 
infinitely  large region of stationary, homogeneous turbulence. The 
response statistics calculated f o r  this case are then examined t o  deter- 
mine whether or not the design is satisfactory.  This approach is  espec- 
ia l ly  useful for control, h a n d l i n g ,  and ride qualities studies; and i s  the 
type of application for which the turbulence model developed i n  this report 
i s  intended. 
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F o r  t h i s  r e s t r i c t e d  usage, su f f i c i en t  da ta  a re  ava i l ab le  to  deve lop  
a much more r e a l i s t i c  model, and the three assumptions made above bear 
reconsiderat ion.  The f i r s t  assumption  stated  that  atmospheric  turbulence 
could be :represented by three independent, stat ionary stochastic processes. 
P h y s i c a l l y ,  t h i s  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  r e q u i r i n g  t h a t :  1 )  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  i s  
s t a t i o n a r y  and homogeneous; and 2) the dimensions of  the vehic le are 
much smal le r . than the  sca le  lengths  o f  the  th ree  gus t  components. These 
two conditions are, o f  course, n o t  always s a t i s f i e d  and much research has 
been devoted t o  r e l a x i n g  them. References  13  through 16, f o r  example, 
descr ibe how the power spec t ra l  model  can be extended t o  account f o r  such 
e f f e c t s  as t h e  s p a t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  f i e l d  o v e r  t h e  
s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  a i r c r a f t ,  c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  t h e  g u s t  components, and the non- 
s ta t i ona r i t y  o f  t he  tu rbu lence .  Genera l i za t i ons  o f  t h i s  t ype  wil n o t  
be considered i n  t h i s   r e p o r t  because o f  the  inc reased compl i c a t i  on they 
would  introduce. The reader  should, however, be aware t h a t  such improve- 
ments are  possible. For t h e  s i m p l i f i e d  model described i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  t h e  
f i r s t  assumption of  the gaussian power spect ra l  model wil be considered 
v a l i d .  
The second  assumption o f  the power spect ra l  model concerned the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  a f a m i l y  o f  power spec t ra l  dens i t i es  fo r  each gust  com- 
ponent which depended  upon only two parameters, L and 0. This assumption 
has  been inves t i ga ted  a t  l ow  a l t i t ude  (Re f .  11) and found to be v a l i d  i f  
both L and cr could be chosen f r e e l y  f o r  each  sample. Representative values 
o f  the scale lengths to be used i n  t h e  model  can be expressed as a deter-  
m i n i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  a l t i t u d e  by s imply select ing the mean L measured a t  
each  a1 t i t u d e .  The power spec t ra l  shapes usua l ly  assumed are those 
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proposed by yon Kaman (Ref. 17) o r  Dyrden (.Ref, 18). Thus a t  1 ow 
altitudes i t  is  possible t o  sattsfy the second assumption, 
A t  h i g h  a1 titudes the validity of thls assumption i s  not so certain, 
the problem betng made  more d i f f icu l t  by a lack of da ta .  Those results 
available (e.g., Refs, 19, 20) show t h a t  spectra often behave like Q-”’ 
over the ful l  range of wavelengths measured, (n denotes spatial frequency 
i n  radians per meter.) T h i s  would indicate t h a t  scale lengths are either 
very long o r  nonexistant a t  these altitudes. In practice this difficulty 
m i g h t  be  overcome while retaining the validity o f  the second assumption 
by u s i n g  the von Karman or Dryden spectra and merely choosing a value of 
L longer t h a n  the longest wavelength t o  which the vehicle i n  question will 
respond. The standard  deviation could be selected so t h a t  the power 
spectral density is properly scaled in the range of wavelengths to  which 
the vehicle does respond. 
The second assumption of the power spectral model i s  thus valid a t  
low a1 ti tudes, b u t  becomes  more questionable as altitude increases. The 
lack of a scale length a t  h i g h  altitudes may perhaps be  overcome by choos- 
ing a very long scale length as described above, o r  the treatment of h i g h  
al t i tude turbulence as a self-similar process i n  the manner to be des- 
cribed below may be another solution. 
The t h i r d  assumption o f  the power spectral model , t h a t  turbulence i s  
a gaussian process, i s  known t o  be incorrect (Refs. 21, 22) .  Since this  
f a c t  i s  o f  central interest i n  this report, i t  will be discussed i n  some 
detai 1 .  
The non-gaussian nature o f  atmospheric turbulence makes i t se l f  
apparent i n  two ways  which are of importance t o  a i rc raf t  design. Compared 
to a gaussian process, turbulence is  characterized by: 
I -  - 
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1 ) an increased number  of h i g h  velocity gusts 
2)  an increased number of large g u s t  velocity increments. 
These  two effects will be discussed separately even though they are 
obviously somewhat re1 ated. 
High g u s t  velocities are of importance t o  a i rc raf t  because i t  is this 
type o f  disturbance which tends to  produce significant r i g i d  body motions 
of the vehicle. These large gusts displace the vehicle from i t s  equilib- 
rium f l igh t  path, disconcerting the passengers and requiring the pilot t o  
take corrective control action. As mentioned above, experimental data 
indicates that the gaussian turbulence model significantly underestimates 
the frequency of occurrence of these h i g h  g u s t  velocities. 
Reference 23 reports the examination of a large number of turbulence 
samples, each recorded a t  low alt i tude over a f l ight  path distance of 
approximately 37 kilometers. The average number of velocity peaks i n  
each sample was found t o  be 495, while the magnitude of the highest peak 
i n  each sample was consistently found t o  be greater t h a n  five times the 
standard deviation of the sample. T h i s  frequency of  occurrence of  such 
h i g h  gust velocities is several orders of magnitude greater than  predicted 
by the gaussian assumption. Furthermore, peak g u s t  velocity cumulative 
probabilities of exceedance observed i n  atmospheric turbulence (Refs. 11, 
24) behave l ike exp( -x) rather than  exp( -x2) as predicted by the gaussian 
assumption. T h i s  again indicates a serious underestimation of h i g h  velocity 
gusts by the gaussian model. 
The second non-gaussian characteristic of atmospheric turbulence which 
is important t o  a i rc raf t  design i s  the occurrence of a greater number  of 
large gust increments t h a n  predicted by the gaussian model. The increment 
o f  a process u ( t )  is defined to  be a r u n n i n g  difference of the form 
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u ( t )  - ( t - ~ ) ,  where T is the constant time lag of. the increment. 
Increments of ' u . ( t )  are necessarily gaussian if u i t s e l f   i s  gaussian.  
Note tha; a large increment'is n o t  necessarily associated with' h i g h  
values o f  u ( t > ,  only large changes of value. Large velocity increments; 
especially w i t h  short time lags, are of importance i n  causing loads on 
the aircraft  structure because they contain high frequency components 
which tend t o  excite the elastic modes  of the vehicle while having a 
minimal effect  on i ts  gross motions. Published  evidence  (Refs. 22, 25, 
26) indicates t h a t  the gaussian model underestimates these large incre- 
men ts . 
Gaussian Patch Model 
The da ta  described above  which indicate t h a t  atmospheric turbulence 
is non-gaussian are typically composed of time histories recorded over 
a f l igh t  pa th  distance of  more t h a n  30 o r  40 kilometers. The apparently 
non-gaussian characteristics o f  these da ta  which  have  been discussed 
above are sometimes explained within the framework of stationary gaussian 
processes by introducing a slightly modified form of the gaussian 
power spectral model known as the ''quasi  gaussian'l o r  "gaussian pa tch"  
model (Ref. 21) .  The central idea o f  this model i s  t h a t  long, apparently 
non-gaussian samples of  turbulence can  be divided i n t o  a number of 
shorter gaussian segments w i t h  different intensities. The assumptions 
on which this model i s  based are the same as those o f  the conventional 
gaussian model described above, except t h a t  now each encounter of the 
aircraf t  w i t h  a large region of turbulence i s  imagined t o  be a number of 
encounters w i t h  smaller, independent patches of stationary, homogeneous 
turbulence. Though these patches are smaller t h a n  the turbulent region 
- ~- ~ 
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which they make  up, they are nevertheless s t i l l  assumed t o  be l a r g e  i n  
the  sense that  the vehic le  response can be  assumed s t a t i o n a r y  w i t h i n  each 
patch, and t r a n s i e n t  e f f e c t s  between  patches can  be neglected, The 
scale length of  the turbulence i n   a l l  patches i s  assumed t o  be the same, 
b u t  t h e  i n t e n s i t y  i s  a l l o w e d  t o  v a r y  randomly from patch to patch. This 
random i n t e n s i t y  i s  u s u a l l y  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  o n l y  two discrete values (Ref. 
27) ,  a1 though more values can be admitted i f  required. 
Because o f  t h e  above mentioned assumptions, the order  i n  which the 
vehicle encounters patches of d i f f e r i n g  i n t e n s i t i e s  i s  i m m a t e r i a l ,  and 
a l l  n o n s t a t i o n a r y  e f f e c t s  can  be neglected insofar as veh ic le  responses 
are  concerned. Thus the  response  of an a i r c r a f t  f l y i n g  t h r o u g h  a l a rge  
region of turbulence i s  assumed d i v i s i b l e  i n t o  a number of shorter, 
independent t ime histories, each o f  which i s  s t a t i o n a r y  and gaussian. 
The i n t e n s i t y  o f  each o f  these shorter response t ime histor ies corres- 
ponds t o  one of the  two d iscrete va lues of  turbulence in tens i ty  which are 
a1 lowed. 
Under the  assumptions of the gaussian patch model , measurements of 
t he  gus t  ve loc i t y  and response standard deviations based  on time averages 
over  very  la rge  tu rbu len t  reg ions  are  inva l id  because the assumption 
of s t a t i o n a r i t y  ( a n d  t h e r e f o r e  e r g o d i c i t y )  i s  i n c o r r e c t  f o r  t i m e  h i s t o r i e s  
i nvo l v ing  more than a s ingle  patch,  For example, the turbulence in tens i ty  
estimated by time averaging would be a weighted average of t he  t rue  i n ten -  
s i t i e s  which  were  encountered,  Given  that  the  patch model i s  cor rec t ,  i t  
i s  poss ib le  to  es t ima te  the  t rue  pa tch  i n tens i t i es  by  a simple curve fit- 
ting techn lque based on measured level crossing frequencies (Ref, 27). 
The i m p o r t a n t  r e s u l t  o f  assuming the gaussian patch model t o  be 
c o r r e c t  i s  t h a t  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and level  crossing frequencies 
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measured i n  large (30 km or larger) regions of  turbulence will not 
appear gaussian because they will be based on samples from gaussian 
processes w i t h  differing intensities. If the gaussian  patch model could 
be shown to correctly explain the non-gaussian characteristics of atmos- 
pheric turbulence i t  would greatly simplify the aircraft design problem 
because the conventional gaussian model described previously co’uld s t i l l  
be used to mode? encounters w i t h  single patches of turbulence, and 
encounters w i t h  multiple patches could be described i n  terms of ensembles 
of stationary,  independent gaussian processes, Thus the  gaussian patch 
model  would allow the apparently non-gaussian characteristics of atmos- 
pheric turbulence to be  modeled wi thout  recourse t o  a non-gaussian tu rbu-  
lence model. Furthermore, responses of vehicles t o  the model could be 
expressed as collections of stationary gaussian processes and would 
therefore not require a nonstationary analysis. 
Unfortunately, evidence indicates t h a t  the assumptions of the patch 
model are incorrect. Reference 27, for example,  has examined the patch 
length implied by this model, and concluded t h a t  the most intense patches 
are only two o r  three kilometers i n  length. Because these patches are 
so short, the assumption of s ta t ionary vehicle responses becomes very 
questionable. This problem will be discussed i n  greater detail i n  a 
later section o f  this report. 
I t  will also be  shown la te r  in this report t h a t ,  if the assumptions 
of either the gaussian o r  the gaussian patch models are correct, then the 
standardized density function of the turbulence increments must  be iden- 
t ical  t o  t h a t  of the turbulence i t se l f  and independent o f  the time l a g  
( a t  least  for small time lags). However, references 22,  25, and 26 
present data obtained a t  altitudes from sea level t o  18,000 meters 
I 
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(60,000 feet) showing that this is not the case, particularly a t  low 
a1 titudes, Thus i t  appears that neither the gaussian model nor the 
gaussian patch model can account for the frequent occurrence of large 
velocity increments i n  atmospheric turbulence. 
To sumnarize the above comnents, i t  appears that the f irst  assump- 
tion of the gaussian power spectral model, regarding the representation 
of turbulence as a three component stochastic process, has been heavily 
researched and  many improvements  have  been made. These possible improve- 
ments will no t  be considered i n  this report because of the increased com- 
plication they would introduce. The second assumption, regarding the 
use of a family of power spectral densities dependent only on the vari- 
ables L and 0 appears t o  be valid a t  low alt i tudes and can very probably 
be used a t  h i g h  altitudes for the purposes of modeling f l i g h t  through 
turbulence. The t h i r d  assumption,  concerning the representation of 
atmospheric turbulence as a gaussian process, is not correct; and 
attempts to  remedy the situation by introduction of the gaussian patch 
model  do not appear t o  be justif ied.  
Thus research on the subject of a non-gaussian turbulence model is 
a promising area i n  which to  make a significant improvement i n  a i rc raf t  
design  procedures. The remainder of this report will concentrate on 
this aspect of turbulence modeling. 
Associated Current Research 
The only other current work i n  this area to the author’s knowledge 
is that  due t o  Jones (Refs. 3 ,  28) who is developing a model of turbu-  
lence based on the concept of turbulence as a self-similar process i n  
the sense o f  Mandelbrot (Refs. 29, 30, 31). A process u ( t )  is  self-similar 
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if i t  has the property that transformations of the form hk u ( h t )  (for any 
value of h and some fixed value of k) do not change i t s  s ta t i s t ica l  
properties. - ,  
Two important implications of self-similarity from the standpoint o f  
turbulence modeling are: 
1) a self-similar process has an intermittent structure. 
2) the power spectral density of a self-similar process must 
behave 1 i ke R-' for a1 1 52, where v is re1 ated t o  the con- 
, i  / I  ' i 
s t a n t  k of the self-similar transformation, 
The f irst  of these i s  an observed characteristic of atmospheric tur- 
bulence (e.g., Ref. 32) and is a very desirable property of a turbulence 
model.  The second characteristic is not  true of low alt i tude turbulence 
b u t ,  as described above, is  easier  t o  just i fy  a t  h i g h  altitudes where 
measurements of  power spectra have indicated just such behavior. 
In reference 28, Jones has suggested a discrete model of tu rbu-  
lence which employs both random magnitudes and random lengths of the 
assumed g u s t  shape. These two variables are related so t h a t  the level 
crossing frequency exhibits a distribution of the form exp( -x)& , 
which i s  reasonably consistant w i t h  observed level crossing data. This 
discrete model i s  proposed as a means of investigating the well-damped 
modes  of the vehicle response. 
Jones also discusses the possibil ity of a power spectral model of 
atmospheric turbulence which utilizes the idea of self-similarity. This 
model is essentially the gaussian patch model discussed above, b u t  the 
self-similarity assumption i s  used t o  derive a relationship between 
patch length and patch intensity such that the extreme gus t  velocities of 




Again this form is consistent w i t h  observed data. Jones proposes the 
self-similar power spectral model as a means of investigating lightly 
damped  modes of the a i rc raf t  response. 
The  Non-Gaussian  Model 
The turbulence model proposed i n  this report, unlike that of Jones, 
will consider a l l  modes o f  the ai rcraf t  response simultaneously, and 
will apply to  turbulence w i t h  finite scale lengths. The' principal pur-  
pose is to provide a non-gaussian turbulence model for use i n  represent- 
i n g  typical encounters o f  a i rc raf t  w i t h  continuous atmospheric turbulence. 
The research reported here is an extension of t h a t  published in 
references 33 and 34, which have described the development and applica- 
t i o n  of a "patchy" non-gaussian turbulence model for  use in f l ight  simu- 
lators. The contribution of the present report is the further analysis 
of this model and the development of analytical techniques f o r  applying 
i t  to vehicle response studies. 
Since the present problem is  more d i f f icu l t  t h a n  t h a t  discussed 
i n  references 33 and 34, the model treated i n  this report has  been 
simplified t o  consider only the three gust components acting a t  the 
vehicle center of gravity. Reference 34 indicates a t  l e a s t  one technique 
which  can  be  used to expand this model so as t o  include the effects of 
gusts distributed over the surface of the vehicle. 
The non-gaussian model proposed here differs from the gaussian 
power spectral model described previously i n  that  i t  assumes atmospheric 
turbulence to  be  modeled  by a certain class of stochastic processes 
which are, in  general, non-gaussian. Since this class  contains  gaussian 
processes as a subclass , i t  follows t h a t  the proposed model i s  not 
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entirely distinct from the gaussian model, b u t  can  be  viewed a s  a 
generalization which includes the gaussian model as a special case. 
(The name "non-gaussian" applied to this model is perhaps too general 
since the model is restricted to only a subclass of a l l  non-gaussian 
processes. However, this name i s  conveniently  short; and w i t h i n  this 
report there is no danger of confusion. ) 
The principal assumptions of the non-gaussian model as i t  is des- 
cribed here are (compare with those o f  the gaussian model above): 
1 )  Each encounter of an a i rc raf t  with continuous  atmospheric 
turbulence can  be  modeled as a deterministic linear system 
( the aircraf t )  perturbed by three independent, s ta t i s t ica l ly  
stationary  stochastic  processes. These processes  represent 
the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical gust components a t  
the vehicle center of gravity as i t  moves th rough  the gust 
f ie ld .  
2)  The  power spectral density of each random process belongs 
t o  a family o f  spectral shapes characterized by two param- 
eters,  the gust velocity s tandard  deviation (a ) ,  and the 
gust  scale  length ( L ) .  The scale length is a deterministic 
function of alt i tude and o i s  a random variable which changes 
for each encounter of the aircraft  w i t h  a turbulent region 
of a i r .  Within  each turbulence region a is  assumed constant. 
Both L and a may take on different values for each of the 
three gust components. 
3 )  Each of the three gust components i s  a non-gaussian process 
of the form u ( t )  = a ( * )  b(t) + c(t) , where a ,  b ,  and c are 
independent, stationary gaussian processes. 
- __ ~ - 
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The probabi 1 i t y  s t ruc tu re  of the  proposed model i s   i m p l i c i t  i n  the  
t h i r d  assumption. 
Out l ine  o f  Repor t  
The remainder of t h i s  work i s  d i v i d e d  i n t o  e i g h t  s e c t i o n s  and an 
appendix. The p r i n c i p a l  t o p i c s  t r e a t e d  i n  each sect ion  are:  
Review o f  t h e  Gaussian Model. Equations describing the gaussian power 
spec t ra l  model and i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  v e h i c l e  response calculat ions 
are  rev iewed.   Th is   sect ion  a lso  def ines  severa l   s ta t is t ica l  quan- 
t i t i e s  which are used throughout the remainder o f  t h e  r e p o r t .  
V a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  Gaussian Model. This sect ion shows that the assumption 
o f  a gaussian process i s  i n c o n s i s t a n t  w i t h  measured turbulence data. 
Formulat ion of  the Non-gaussian  Model. The general  ideas  leading  to  the 
non-gaussian model proposed in  th i s  repo r t  a re  p resen ted .  
Ana lys i s  o f  t he  Non-gaussian  Model. The spec i f i c  form of the turbulence 
model i s  developed along with expressions for the power spect ra l  
d e n s i t y ,  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  and level  crossing frequency 
o f  the model. The increment  d is t r ibut ion of  the model i s  a l s o  d i s -  
cussed. 
V a l i d i t y  o f  the Non-Gaussian  Model. Th is  sect ion presents  probabi l i ty  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and leve l  c ross ing  s ta t i s t i cs  ob ta ined  fo r  va r ious  
l o w  a l t i t u d e  f l i g h t  c o n d i t i o n s ,  and compares t h e s e  w i t h  s t a t i s t i c s  
predicted by the gaussian and non-gaussian models. 
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Calculation of Non-Gaussian  Response Statist ics.  Methods for calculating 
the power spectral density, distribution function, and level cross- 
i n g  frequencies of a i rc raf t  responses t o  the non-gaussian. turbulence'' 
model are developed. . .  
Numerical  Example. An example i s  presented showing the calculation of 
power spectral density, distribution function, and level crossing 
frequencies of the alt i tude error allowed by a simple autopilot. 
Conclusions and Suggestions for Further Research. A brief sumtyary  of 
resul ts   i s  presented a1 ong w i t h  descriptions of a number of areas 
i n  which additional research i s  needed i f  the model described here 
i s  t o  become a useful tool for  a i rcraf t  design. 
Appendix A: Computer Programs, Listings and sample cases  are presented 
for a number of computer programs used i n  working w i t h  the non- 
gaussian turbulence model. 
Appendix B: Tabulated  Functions, Tabulated values of the  probability 
density, probability distribution, and level crossing frequency 
of the non-gaussian model are presented. 
REVIEW OF THE GAUSSIAN MODEL 
The gaussian model considered i n  this section is intended to repre- 
sent. large regions of  homogeneous and stationary turbulence. The three 
principal assumptions on  which i t  is  based are: 
1) Each encounter of the aircraft w i t h  continuous  atmospheric 
turbulence can  be  modeled as a deterministic linear sys- 
tem ( the aircraf t )  perturbed by three independent station- 
ary  stochastic  process. These processes  represent  he 
vertical gust components a t  
, 1 . , ; '  I . ,  
i t y  as i t  moves through the 
longitudinal, lateral, and 
the vehicle center of grav 
gust  f ie ld .  
2) The  power spectral  density of each random process belongs 
t o  a family of spectral shapes characterized by two param- 
e ters ,  the g u s t  velocity standard deviation (0) and the 
gus t  scale length (L). The scale  length is a determin- 
i s t i c  function o f  al t i tude and the s t anda rd  deviation i s  
a random variable which changes from encounter t o  encounter. 
3 )  Each of the three gust components i s  a gaussian  process. 
Also, the statist ical  quantit ies of major interest t o  a i rcraf t  design are: 
Th 
1 )  power spectral  density 
2) probability  distribution 
3)  level  crossing frequency. 
le purpose of this section is t o  familiari ze the reader w i t h  the defini- 
tions and notation of this report as  well as t o  acquaint h i m  w i t h  the 
turbulence model  which i s  now in wide use. The following discussion will 
show  how the statistical quantities listed above may  be calculated f irst  
I I  I 
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fo r  the gaussian model itself and then for the response of a l inear sys- 
tem t o  the model.  In addition, a resu l t  concerning the distribution o f .  
gus t  velocity increments and  a simply physical interpretation o f  the 
model will be presented. 
Power Spectral Density of the Turbulence Model 
Two forms of power spectral densities are presently i n  comnon use, 
those proposed by von  Karman (Ref. 17) and those by Dryden (Ref. 18). 
These spectra are compared i n  figure 1  below. The von  Karman spectra 
(Eqs. 1, 2, and 3)  are known to provide a more accurate representation 
o f  measured turbulence spectra because they properly model the Cl 
behavior observed a t  h i g h  frequencies (Refs. 11, 35). However, the 
- 5 / 3  
fractional exponents present mathematical d i f f icu l t ies  which are avoided 
by use of the Dryden spectra (Eqs. 4 ,  5, and 6). The Dryden spectra w i  11 
be assumed i n  this report. 
longitudinal 
100 I component 1 ateral and 
I components 
h 10' I vertical 
10-1 100 101 
f i ~  ( r a d )  SX ( r a d )  
Figure 1 .--Comparison of  von Karman and Dryden  power 
spectral  densities. The  Dryden spectra  are assumed 
i n  this report. 
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The reader should be aware that these are "two sided" spectra 
d e f i n e d  f o r  b o t h  p o s i t i v e  and negat ive va lues of  R. The standard dev- 
i a t i o n   o f  each gus t  component i s  given by an expression of the form 
m 
a' = I @(Q) dR 
-03 
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. .  P r o b a b i l i t y   D i s t r i b u t i o n   o ft h e  Gust  Veloci ty 
The model discussed here i s  gaussian by de f i n i t i on ,  t hus  each' conipo- 
nent ,has a '  c o n d i t i o n a l  p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  f o r m  
The no ta t i on  ( -  la) i s  used  here t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  dependence or  "cond i t ion-  
ing ' ' . !o f  the densi ty  funct ion upon u. I n  genera l ,  t he  u i n  equation 8 
corresponds t o  t h e  0 ' s  appearing i n  equations 4 through 6 above, and i s  
d i f f e r e n t  f o r  each gust component. Figure 2-a below shows a graph o f  t h i s  
d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n  f o r  p o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  x. 
An equ iva len t  desc r ip t i on  o f  t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n  i s  g i v e n  by t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n .  The d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  i s  
re la ted  to  the  dens i t y  func t i on  by  i n teg ra t i on .  
Figure 2-b shows the  gauss ian  d i s t r i bu t i on  func t i on  p lo t ted  on  a probabi l -  
i t y  scale.  Note  that i t  i s  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  on th is  sca le .  
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Figure 2.--Probabi l i ty  densi ty and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  
o f  the gaussian turbulence model. 
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I t  will be of interest la te r  to  determine the d i s t r i b u t i o n  which 
would be obtained by combining data from a number of samples of the 
gaussian turbulence model.  Note that  the density function, equation 8 ,  
depends only on the standard deviation of the gus t  velocity. Thus,  i f  
the probability distribution of u i s '  known, the average or unconditional 
density function of the gust velocity can be found by integration 
00 
I t  should be noted that p ( x )  is  n o t  a gaussian density. 
In order t o  conform t o  conventional usage, the gus t  velocity distri- 
bution function for  a number of data samples will be expressed as a com- 
plementary distribution of the absolute value of the gus t  velocity 
X 
PC(X) = 1 - P(Y)dY. 
-X 
#?(X) i s  the probability that the absol Ute value of the g u s t  velocity is 
greater than X, and will be referred t o  as the cumulative gust velocity 
distribution i n  th i s  report. The reader should be aware that PC decreases 
monotonically even though the term "cumulative" i s  used to describe i t .  
Level Crossing Frequency of the Gust Velocity 
The level crossing frequency of a gaussian process i s  given by the 
well known result  due t o  Rice (Ref. 36). Rice's  equation  (divided by 2U 
t o  give the expected number of crossings with positive slope per u n i t  
distance of flight) applied t o  the longitudinal g u s t  component gives the 
following expression fo r  the conditional 1 eve1 crossing frequency. 
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The quan t i t y  a; i n  th is  equat ion  denotes  the  s tandard  dev ia t ion  o f  the  
f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  of the u-gust  t ime h is tory ,  and U i s  t h e  mean t r u e  a i r -  
speed of t h e  a i r c r a f t .  S i m i l a r  e q u a t i o n s  a p p l y  t o  t h e  l a t e r a l  and ver- 
t i c a l  components of  the model. 
A problem arises i n  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  of  equat ion 12 to the turbulence 
model described here because 0; does n o t  e x i s t  f o r  a process with the 
Dryden  power spec t ra l  dens i t y  (Eq. 4 ) ,  nor wil the analogous standard 
d e v i a t i o n s  e x i s t  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  components of the model. The reason f o r  
t h i s  i s  c l e a r  when t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between a; and the power spec t ra l  den- 
s i t y  o f  u i s  considered. The theory of  cont inuous stochast ic processes 
(Ref. 37) r e q u i r e s  t h a t  
But the u-gust spectrum (and for that  matter the lateral  and v e r t i c a l  
gust  spectra) behaves 1 i k e  R-2 fo r  la rge  va lues  of R. Therefore, the 
i n t e g r a l  i n  e q u a t i o n  13 does no t  converge and a; does not  ex is t .  Th is  
r e s u l t  stems  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  model  has n o t  accounted fo r  v i scous  
d iss ipat ion,  which causes the  t rue  power spectrum of turbulence to decay 
more r a p i d l y  f o r  wavelengths  shorter  than  about one centimeter. These 
extremely short wavelengths are o f  no importance when veh ic le  responses 
are being calculated, and a r e  j u s t i f i a b l y  n e g l e c t e d  when the  model i s  
used f o r  t h i s  purpose. However, i n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n  of t h i s  r e p o r t  it 
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w i  11  be of interest  t o  compare the level crossings of the model to those 
measured experimentally, and i t  is  important t o  show that a level cross- 
i n g  frequency can be defined for the model without altering its character- 
i s t i c s  as far as response calculations are concerned. 
In practice this problem is  sometimes overcome by truncating the 
power spectral densities a t  some convenient frequency. Another  method is  
the addition of h i g h  frequency poles to  the spectral forms as shown i n  
equation 14 for the u-gust spectrum. 
These poles can  be physically interpreted as representing the effects o f  
viscous dissipation, and yu can be t h o u g h t  of as representing the wave- 
length a t  which this dissipation becomes important. As will be seen 
shortly, however, the precise value chosen f o r  yu will not  be important 
for the purposes of this report. 
Using equation 14 for QuU allows one t o  compute the standard devia- 
t ions  required  in  Rice's  equation. In particular, 
Substitution of thi,s result into equation 12 gives the following result 
for  Nu . 
Note that the zero crossing frequency i s  given by 
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Thus the value of Yu may be thought o f  as determining the zero crossing 
frequency o f  t h e  u - g u s t  component, and could be chosen so as t o  match 
equat ion 17 t o  some measured value. 
The a d d i t i o n  o f  h i g h  f r e q u e n c y  p o l e s  t o  t h e  v e r t i c a l  and l a t e r a l  g u s t  
spectra i n  a manner s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  o f  e q u a t i o n  14 wil r e s u l t  i n  l e v e l  
crossing frequencies which di f fer  f rom equat ion 16 by on ly  a cons tan t  o f  
p ropor t iona l  i ty. 
F igure 3 shows a t y p i c a l  graph o f  l eve l  c ross ing  f requenc ies  fo r  t he  
gaussian model, 
10-4$ 
Figure  3.--Normalized  level  crossing  frequency 
o f  the gaussian turbulence model. 
It wil be of i n t e r e s t  l a t e r  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  t o  compute the  l eve l  
crossing frequencies which would be obtained by combining data from a 
l a rge  number o f  turbulence  encounters. These theo re t i ca l  resu l t s  can 
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then be  compared w i t h  experimentally measured data t o  determine the 
validity of  the gaussian model.  In past analyses of this type (e.g. , 
Ref. 23) i t  is comnon t o  assume that the zero crossing frequency is  
constant for  a l l  d a t a  samples. T h a t  i s ,  
.. 
/ .  
(19) ' . 
for a l l  values of uu , Lu , and y u .  Thus the level crossing frequency 
for a large number  of data samples is 
m 
These level crossing curves are typically normalized w i t h  respect to 
Nu(0) in order t o  obtain w h a t  i s  termed the normalized level crossing 
frequency o r ,  perhaps more  commonly, the cumulative p r o b a b i l i t y  of 
exceedance. 
Note t h a t  this result  depends only upon the density f u n c t i o n  of ou . 
Equation 21 was obtained from equation 16 by assuming t h a t  
Nu(OI- , , 0 )  was a constant for all d a t a  samples. However, i t  is 
readily verified (and will be proved la ter  i n  this report, E q .  111, 112) 
t h a t  precisely the same conclusion will be reached i f  i t  i s  only required 
that uu be a random variable independent of bo th  Lu and ou . In this 
event ou acts only as a scale factor of the process and can have no 
influence on the frequency w i t h  which i t  changes sign. Thus Nu(OI- , , 0 )  
need not  be a constant, b u t  only a random variable independent of oU . 
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Expressions completely analogous to equation 21 can be obtained for 
the vertical and lateral gust components. Note that these results 
depend  only upon the standard deviation of the gusts.  In particular, 
the value of y has no effect on the normalized level crossing frequency. ’ 
Distribution of Velocity Increments 
Consider now  the velocity increments of the gaussian turbulence model. 
Since identical results will  be obtained for all three components, only 
the longitudinal gusts will  be considered here. Define the u-gust incre- 
ment to be 
Since Au i s  a linear transformation of a gaussian process,  it must be 
gaussian. The mean and variance are readily calculated from equation 22. 
where cuu is the autocorrelation function of u. Thus the probability 
density of Au i s  given by 
and the average density of Au computed from a number of samples of the 
gaussian model with differing intensities would be 
I 
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A. r e l a t i o n s h i p ' w i l i  now be d e r i v e d  r e l a t i n g  t h e  average dens i ty  o f  
Au t o  t h e  average density o f  u i t s e l f .  F i r s t  w r i t e  oA i n  t h e  f o r m  
where 
Then the  probabi 1 i ty densi ty o f  oA i s  re1   a ted   t o   t he   dens i t y   o f  ou by 
Introduce the change of va r iab le  o' = a / a ( ~ )  , subst i tu te  equat ions 27 and 
29 in to  equat ion  26, and  compare the resul t ing express ion wi th  equat ion 
10 t o   o b t a i n  
Now def ine  the  s tandard lzed dens i ty  func t ion  to  be 
23(d = U P ( d  (31 1 
and note that  the average standard deviat ion of  Au i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  
average standard deviat ion of  ou by 
It then fol lows from equat ions 30, 31 , and  32 t h a t  
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Equation 33 implies that the standardized density function of Au is 
identical to t h a t  of u i t s e l f ,  and this result  i s  independent of both 
the time lag T and the distribution of uu . , "  
Power Spectral Density of Vehicle Response 
The  power spectral density of  some response r ( t )  o f  a stable linear 
vehicle t o  a single compone1:t o f  the gaussian turbulence model is  given 
by the well known relationship (Ref. 3 E )  written here .for the longitud- 
inal gust component i n  terms o f  the spatial frequency R. 
where N(s) is the transfer function relation the response r ( t )  t o  the 
i n p u t  ~ ( t ) .  Similar expressions hold for  the other components  of the 
turbulence model. 
Probability Distribution of Vehicle Response 
A linear response t o  a gaussian input is necessarily gaussian, thus 
the density function of any vehicle response r ( t )  is  given by 
where ";? i s  obtained from the power spectral density, equation 34, i n  
a manner similar t o  equation 7 .  The distribution function o f  the response 
i s  given by an expression analogous t o  equation 9. 
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Level Crossing Frequency of the Vehicle Response 
Since the vehicle response is necessarily gaussian, the level cross- 
ing frequency must- be given by equation 12. In the case of a stable air- 
craft ,  the parameter y introduced i n  the above discussion of the gust 
velocity level crossings need no t  be  used because the vehicle will act a s .  
a 1 ow pass f i l t e r  and the derivative of the response w i  11 always exist. 
The level crossing ‘frequency of a vehicle response r ( t )  to  the u-gust 
component of the turbulence model is thus given by 
here ur and 0; are determined from the power spectral density of the 
response ( E q .  34) by  means of equations 7 and 13 respectively. Entirely 
analogous relationshlps hold for the lateral and vertical components  of 
the model. 
Physical Interpretation of the Gaussian Model 
Each  component of the gaussian turbulence model  can  be interpreted 
as wide band gaussian white noise passed through a l inear  f i l ter  a s  shown 
i n  figure 4. 
n(t) - u ( * >  r ( t )  
H(s) simulated 1 H v ( s )  
turbulence vehic le  response 
- vehicle 
wide band s hac, i nq  
gaussian f i  i t e r  
white noise 
source 
Figure 4.--Physical interpretation of a single component 
of the gaussian turbulence model and the response 
o f  a vehicle t o  this  model. 
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The white noise source is assumed to generate gaussian noise w i t h  a 
power spectral density of unity over the range of frequencies passed 
by the shaping f i l t e r  and the  vehicle  transfer  function. That is ,  . .  
The shaping filter transfer function is determined by means of equation 
34 and the required turbulence power spectral densities discussed a t  
the beginning of this section (Eqs. 4, 5, o r  6 ) .  
VALIDITY OF THE GAUSSIAN  MODEL 
The  gaussian  turbulence  model  described in the  previous  section  will 
now  be  compared  with some experimentally  measured  gust  statistics.  It 
will  be  shown  that  neither  the  gaussian  nor  the  gaussian  patch  turbulence 
model is able  to  reproduce  these  statistics. 
Specific  resul  ts  to  be  presented  are: 
1) comparison of the  gaussian  probability  distribution  with 
gust  velocity  distributions  estimated  from  single  time 
histories of atmospheric  turbulence 
2) comparison of  gust  velocity  distributions  predicted by
the  gaussian  model  with  distributions  estimated  from  .a 
large  number of independent  time  histories 
3)  comparison o f  cumulative  probability of exceedance  dis- 
tributions  predicted by the  gaussian  model  with  distri- 
butions  estimated  from a large  number of independent  data 
samples 
4 )  discussion o f  patch  sizes  implied by the  gaussian  patch 
model 
5) comparison  of  measured  velocity  increment  probabi 1 i ty 
distributions  with  distributions  predicted by the 
gaussian  patch  model. 
Gust  Velocity  Distributions  Estimated  from  Single  Samples 
Figure 5, originally  published by Dutton  (Ref.  21),  presents esti- 
mated  gust  velocity  distributions  from  two  independent  sources. In each 
case  the  gaussian  distribution is  indicated by a solid  line.  The  curves 
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p robabi l  i ty dens i ty  
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p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
probabi 1 i ty dens i ty 
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d o  
p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
F igure 5.--Comparison of  the gauss ian turbulence model 
w i th  gus t  ve loc i ty  d is t r ibu t ions  es t imated  f rom s ing le  
turbulence t ime h is tor ies.  
on t h e  l e f t  show three samples o f  t h e  v e r t i c a l  g u s t  component  measured by 
G. K. Mather o f  t he  Canadian National  Aeronautical  Establishment  (Ref. 39) .  
These data were obtained a t  an a l t i t ude  o f  app rox ima te l y  9,000 meters 
(30,000 feet )  over  the Sier ra Nevada mountains. The graphs on t h e  r i g h t  
o f  f i g u r e  5 a re  from a s ing le  sample of severe turbulence encountered a t  
an a l t i t u d e  of 18,000 meters (60,000 fee t )  du r ing  P ro jec t  HI-CAT (Ref. 40, 
run number 264-16) sponsored  by the Uni ted States Air Force. The numbers 
1 , 2 ,  and 3 deno te  the  ve r t i ca l ,  l a te ra l ,  and long i tud ina l  gus t  components 
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respectively. The data of figure 5 clearly d e p a r t  from the gaussian dis- 
t r ibu t ion  a t  both small and large g u s t  velocit ies,  
I t  must be pointed out that these results alone do not disprove the 
hypothesis that  atmospheric turbulence can  be  modeled as a locally 
gaussian  process. Another possible explanation of the behavior illus- 
trated i n  the figure is that the time histories from  which the data were 
derived  contained p-atches w i t h  differing intensities. Th i s  interpretation 
would agree w i t h  the gaussian patch model discussed i n  the introduction of 
this report. Further remarks regarding this model will be found i n  the 
fourth and Tifth  parts of this section. i 
Gust Velocity Distributions Estimated from Many Samples 
Figure 6 presents two vertical g u s t  velocity cumulative d i s t r i b u -  
tions obtained d u r i n g  the United States Air Force sponsored Project 
LO-LOCAT (Ref. 11 ) . The data on the l e f t  were obtained d u r i n g  5,000 
2 4 6 8 1 0  
gust  velocity (m/sec) g u s t  velocity (m/sec) 
Figure 6.--Experimental ly measured cumulative gust velocity 
distributions of atmospheric turbulence compared 
w i t h  those of the gaussian model . 
IP . 
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k i lometers.  (3,122 m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  o v e r  h i g h  m o u n t a i n s  a t  an average 
a l t i t u d e   o f  230 meters (750 f e e t )  above the surface i n  a n e u t r a l l y  s t a b l e  
atmosphere  (data  category 123000). The data on t h e  r i g h t  were co l l ec ted  
dur ing  2,000 k i lometers (1,248 m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  o v e r  p l a i n s  a t  an a l t i -  
tude  o f  230 meters (750 f e e t )  i n  n e u t r a l l y  s t a b l e  c o n d i t i o n s ( d a t a  c a t e -  
gory 423000). I n  b o t h  cases t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  p r e d i c t e d  by  the  gaussian 
model  has been ca lcu lated us ing equat ion 11 and the  measured p robab i l ’ i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n s  f o r  each data category presented 
i n  reference 11.  Note t h a t  i n  b o t h  cases the  cumu la t i ve  d i s t r i bu t i on  
estimated using the assumption of a gaussian process underestimates the 
occurrence of h igh  gus t  ve loc i t ies  by  subs tan t ia l  fac to rs .  Again, i t  
should be pointed out that  the apparent ly non-gaussian behavior of  the 
data shown i n  f i g u r e  6 could be explained by the gaussian patch model. 
Level Crossing Frequencies Estimated from Many Samples 
F igure 7 presents two cumu la t i ve  p robab i l i t y  o f  exceedance d i s t r i -  
but ions  obtained  dur ing  the LO-LOCAT p r o j e c t  (Ref. 11). These data  were 
lo’ 0 5 10  5 20 2 4 6 8 1 0  
gus t   ve loc i t y  (m/sec)  gust   veloci ty (,m/sec) 
Figure 7.--Experimental ly measured cumula t ive  probab i l i t y  o f  
exceedance d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of atmospheric turbulence 
compared with those o f  the gaussian model. 
c -  
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derived from the same time histories which produced the data of  figure 6, 
and a'more detailed discussion of the t e s t  conditions will be  found i n  the 
tex4 describing that figure. The data on the le f t  a re  from data category 
123000  and those on the r i g h t  are from category 423000.  The d i s t r i b u t i o n  
based on the gaussian model  was derived us ing  equation 21 and the distri- 
butions of  gus t  velocity standard deviation presented i n  reference 11. 
Agai-n the results&>based an the stationary gaussian turbulence model sig- 
nificantly underestimate the occurrences of h i g h  gust velocities. 
Patch Sizes Implied by the Gaussian Patch Model 
Figures 5 ,  6, and 7 have shown typical experimental observations 
which indicate t h a t  the stationary gaussian model underestimates the 
occurrences of  h i g h  gust velocities. This apparently non-gaussian behav- 
i o r  can s t i l l  be explained i n  terms of stationary gaussian processes by 
means  of the gaussian patch model  which  was described i n  the introduction 
of this report, 
I f  th is  model i s  a valid representation of atmospheric turbulence, 
the stationary gaussian model will provide a good representation of 
each turbulent patch and therefore wi 11 be a good model for a i rcraf t  
design work. There is, however, evidence which indicates t h a t  the 
gaussian patch model is not valid. 
A study of the patch s ize  implied by the gaussian patch model carried 
o u t  by  Gould and MacPherson (Ref. 27) found t h a t  the more intense (and 
therefore the more important)  patches are so small as to require a non- 
stationary analysis for vehicle response calculations, Figure 8 shows 
the relationship between patch size and intensity taken from reference 
27. Intensity is measured i n  terms of vertical acceleration rms g ' s  o f  
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t h e  t e s t  a i r c r a f t .  Note that  patch s ize decreases rap id ly  wi th  increas-  
i n g  i n t e n s i t y ,  and t h a t  t h e  most intense patches are only two t o  t h r e e  
k i lometers  in  length .  An a i r c r a f t  c r u i s i n g  a t  200 m/sec t rue a i rspeed . r  
would  pass  through one o f  these  patches i n  o n l y  10 t o  15 seconds, This 
i n t e r v a l  i s  e a s i l y  o f  t h e  same o r d e r  o f  magnl’tude as t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
response time constants o f  most vehicles, and encounters with such s h o r t  
d isturbances would necessar i ly  require a nonstat ionary analysis.  It i s  
a l s o  q u i t e  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  o f  t h e  v e h i c l e  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  i n i t i a l  
e n t r y  i n t o  such short patches may have a s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  on the 
response s t a t i s t i c s ,  a r e s u l t  which would great ly  compl icate the analys is  
because the independence o f  patches could no longer be assumed, 
30 I I I 1 I 
\ h i l l y -  
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t e r r a i n  - 20 - 
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i n t e n s i t y  (rms g ’ s )  
Figure 8.--Patch sizes implied by the gaussian 
patch model of atmospheric turbulence. 
Thus, even though the gaussian patch model  can exp la in  the  resu l t s  
shown i n  f i g u r e s  5, 6, and 7, f i g u r e  8 ind icates that  the assumpt ion of  
l a r g e  p a t c h  s i z e s  r e q u i r e d  t o  j u s t i f y  a s ta t i ona ry  ana lys i s  o f  veh ic le  
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responses i s  n o t  v a l . i d .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  r e s u l t s ,  t h e  d i s t , r i b u t i o n  
of gust  ve loc i ty  increments prov ides fur ther  evid.ence that ,  the gauss ian 
patch model i s  i n v a l i d .  
F 
probab 
t ions.  
dashed 
D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Gust Veloci ty Increments 
i g u r e  9, taken from reference 24,  shows comparisons o f  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  
ility densi t ies wi th  corresponding ve loc i ty  increment  densi ty  func-  
The s o l f d  l i n e  i n  each graph i s  t h e  g a u s s i a n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and the 
. r  , 
l i n e s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  l i m i t s  of the or ig inal  data which can  be  found 
i n  reference 24. Each graph i s  based  on several  t ime histor ies which were 
chosen f o r  t h e i r  s t a t i o n a r y  c h a r a c t e r .  I n  a l l  cases the  densi ty  funct ions 
have been standardized as de f ined in  equat ion  31. The data on the l e f t  of 
t h e  f i g u r e  were obtained dur ing the HI-CAT program  (Ref.  40). The center 
a 
graphs show data  co l lec ted  dur ing  f l igh t  th rough severe  s to rm tu rbu lence 
(Ref.  41). The data on t h e  r i g h t  were ob ta ined  a t  l ow  a l t i t ude  du r ing  
the Barbados  Oceanographic and Meteorological  Experiment (Ref. 42). I n  
=6r X/ (5 
.2 ‘iA \ 
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Figure 9.--Comparison o f  exper imenta l l y  measured gus t  ve loc i t y  
d i s t r i bu t i ons  ( top )  w i th  co r respond ing  gus t  ve loc i t y  
increment  d is t r ibut ions (bot tom).  
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each case i t  i s  r e a d i l y  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  i n c r e m e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  n o t  
o n l y  non-gaussian bu t  a1 so q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  from the corresponding ve loc i ty  
d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
I n  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  s e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  (Eq. 33) it was  hown that,  
if turbulence could be described as a c o l l e c t i o n  o f  s t a t i o n a r y  g a u s s i a n  
patches,  the s tandard ized densi t ies of  the gust  ve loc i ty  and i t s  i n c r e -  
ments  were necessar i l y  iden t ica l .  F igure  9 c l e a r l y  shows t h a t  t h i s  i s  
n o t  t h e  case.  Therefore,  representation of atmospheric  turbulence  as a 
gaussian  process is   incor rec t .   Add i t iona l   da ta   p resented   in   re fe rences  
22 and 25 conf i rm th is  conclus ion and a lso  ind ica te  tha t  the  gauss ian  
model underestimates the occurrence of large gust increments. 
Summary 
This sect ion has presented comparisons of the gaussian model w i t h  
exper imental ly measured turbulence data from several independent sources. 
Examples o f  t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and level  crossing frequencies 
have ind i ca ted  tha t  t he  s ta t i ona ry  gauss ian  model underestimates the 
occurrences o f  h igh  gus t  ve loc i t i es .  The gaussian  patch  model,  which 
c o u l d  e x p l a i n  t h i s  b e h a v i o r  i n  terms o f  stationary gaussian processes, i s  
n o t  w e l l  s u i t e d  t o  v e h i c l e  response calculat ions because i t  requires a 
nonstationary  analysis  of  the  most  intense  turbulence  patches. It has 
a l so  been  shown t h a t  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v e l o c i t y  i n c r e m e n t s  measured i n  
turbulence i s  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v e l o c i t y  i t s e l f ,  a char- 
a c t e r i s t i c  o f  turbulence which cannot be explained by the gaussian patch 
model. T h i s  l a s t  r e s u l t  c o n s t i t u t e s  a p roo f  tha t  ne i ther  the  s ta t ionary  
gaussian nor the gaussian patch model i s  a c t u a l l y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  
t r u e  s t r u c t u r e  of turbulence, 
FORMULATION OF A NON-GAUSSIAN TURBULENCE  MODEL 
The preceding secz;ion has indicated that the gaussian turbulence 
model i s  n o t  w e l l  s u i t e d  f o r  v e h i c l e  d e s i g n  work  because it underestimates 
the occurrences o f  b o t h  h i g h  g u s t  v e l o c i t i e s  and large gust increments.  
It i s   t h e  purpose of t h i s  s e c t i o n  t o  propose a non-gaussian turbulence 
model,  and d iscuss the genera l  l ine of reason ing  lead ing  to  i t s  fo rmula-  
t ion.  Only a b r i e f  desc r ip t i on  wil be presented here since a d e t a i l e d  
analysis wil be given i n  the fo l lowing sect ion.  
The KO Model 
The ideas which led to  the turbulence model proposed here originated 
w i th  the  work o f  re fe rence  33. The purpose  of t h a t  r e p o r t  was to develop 
a "patchy" model  of a tmospher ic  tu rbu lence fo r  use  w i th  f l igh t  s imu la to rs .  
It i s  known that  the gauss ian model, generated by the system of f i g u r e  4, 
does n o t  produce a r e a l i s t i c  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  f l i g h t  t h r o u g h  t u r b u l e n t  a i r .  
P i l o t s  comp la in  o f  a lack  o f  pa tch iness  in  the  s imu la ted  tu rbu lence (Ref. 
43, 44). These patches  are  not  associated  with  long  term  nonstat ionary 
changes of i n t e n s i t y  i n  the  sense of  the gauss ian patch model described 
prev ious ly ,  but  are shor t  bursts  of  act iv i ty  which are sometimes on ly  a 
few seconds i n  length. 
No q u a n t i t a t i v e  d e s c r i p t i o n  of th is  type  o f  pa tch iness  has  been 
given, but a q u a l i t a t i v e  measure can be obtained by observing the der iv-  
a t i v e  o f  a turbulence t ime h is tory .  The top  po r t i on  of f i g u r e  10 shows 
a comparison o f  de r i va t i ves  f rom a sample of  actual  atmospher ic turbulence 
and from the gaussian model. The gauss ian t ime h is tory  was generated as 
shown i n  f i g u r e  4 and i t s  power spec t ra l  dens i ty  was chosen t o  match t h a t  
o f  the  ac tua l  tu rbu lence as c l o s e l y  as possible. Observe tha t  the  
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derivative of  the true turbulence contains distinct bursts of activity 
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Figure 10.--The derivative of an  atmospheric turbulence sample 
compared w i t h  derivative samples from several turbulence models. 
Sample length f o r  these d a t a  i s  approximately 11 kilometers. 
Reference 33 has suggested a product of independent gaussian processes 
as shown i n  figure 11 a s  a model of patchy turbulence. One of the two 
processes, say a ( t ) ,  can  be imagined t o  represent a continuous gaussian 
time history w i t h o u t  patches while b ( t )  represents a modulating or "patch 
inducing" function. Reference 33 shows t h a t  the filter transfer functions 





wide band shaping 
gaussian f i 1 ters 
wh i t e  noi se 
sources 
Figure 11.--Product of  independent gaussian processes 
w h i c h  has  been suggested as a model o f  patchy  turbulence 
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Ha and Rb can be chosen so tha t  the  s imu la ted  tu rbu lence t ime h is to ry  
has the  Dryden spec t ra l  forms (Eq. 4, 5, o r  6). The p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  
o f  t h e  s i m u l a t e d  t u r b u l e n c e  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  a modi f ied Bessel  funct ion 
o f  t h e  second type and order  zero, KO . For th is reason the turbulence 
model represented by f igure 11 i s  c a l  l e d  t h e  KO model , Figure 12 presents 
the  p robab i l i t y  dens i t y  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h i s  model a long w i th  those o f  
the gaussian model. 
, /  
X / O  
Figure lZ. - -Probabi l i ty  densi ty  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  
of the gaussian model. 
o f  the K~ turbulence model  compared w i th  those 
A comparison o f  f i g u r e  12  w i t h  f i g u r e  5 on page 36 shows t h a t  t h e  
KO d i s t r i b u t i o n  d e p a r t s  f r o m  t h e  g a u s s i a n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  a  manner s i m i l a r  
to   that   o f   actua l   turbulence.   That   is ,   the KO model i s  character ized by 
more smal 1 and large gusts than the gaussian model. However, i t  appears 
t o  be more severely non-gaussian than indicated by the experimental data. 
The pa tchy  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  KO model a re  shown a t  t he  bo t tom 
o f  f i g u r e  10. Note  tha t  they  are  much more severe than indicated by the 
t rue   tu rbu lence  t ime  h is   to ry .  
p 
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The Non-Gaussian Model 
The f a c t   t h a t   t h e  KO and gaussian models seem to ' 'bracket l l  the char-  
a c t e r i s t i c s  of atmospheric turbulence led, i n  reference 34, t o  t h e  j o i n -  
i n g  o f  t h e s e  two  models as shown i n  f i g u r e  13, For want o f  a b e t t e r  name 
th is  combinat ion is  ca l led s imply  the non-gauss ian turbulence model. It 
wil be shown i n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n  of t h i s  r e p o r t  t h a t  it i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  
choose the t ransfer  funct ions Ha , Hh , and Hc of f i g u r e  13 so that  the 
t ime  h i s to r i es  c ( t )  and d(t) have i d e n t i c a l  power spec t ra l  dens i t i es  
o f  t h e  Dryden  form. When t h i s  c h o i c e  i s  made the simulated turbulence 
wil also  have the  Dryden  spectral   densi ty.   Furthermore,  th is  resul t  
wil be  independent  of  the  parameter R which  appears i n  f i g u r e  13. Thus 
R does n o t  a f f e c t  t h e  power spec t ra l  dens i ty  o f  t he  non-gaussian model, 
i t  does  however i n f l u e n c e  i t s  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
wide 
W 
"e"' c ( t )  1 I turbulence m h(t) 
band gaussian l i n e a r  
lh i   te   no ise  f i 1 t e r s  
sources 
scale 
fac to rs  
Figure 13.--Physical  interpretat ion of  a s i n g l e  component o f  the 
non-gaussian  turbulence model. A s i m i l a r   i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  
app l i es  to  each o f  t he  th ree  components. 
To see the reason for  th is ,  suppose that  the va lue of R i s   s e t   t o  
zero. Then the simulated turbulence wil c o n s i s t  e n t i r e l y  o f  the gaussian 
t ime h is tory ,  e ( & ) .  As R i s  a l lowed to increase, more  and  more of the KO 
t ime h is to ry  wil be used. F i n a l l y ,  i n  t h e  limit as the value o f  R 
r -  
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approaches  infinity,  the  simulated  turbulence  will  consist  entirely of 
the KO process.  Thus  the  parameter R is a control  on  the  probabi 1 ty 
distribution  and a continuum  of  distributions  between  gaussian  and KO is 
available.  Figure 14 shows  the  range  of  probability  functions  which  can 
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Figure  14.--Typical  probability  distributions  attainable  using 
the  non-gaussian  turbulence  model. 
As an  indication of the  patchy  characteristics  attainable  using  the 
non-gaussian  model,  figure 10 includes a sample  of  the  derivative  for  the 
case R equal  to  unity.  Note  that  it  matches  the  characteristics  of  the 
true  turbulence  sample  quite  we1 1. 
Figure  13  is a physical  interpretation  of  the  non-gaussian  model, 
and  shows  how  it  can  be  generated  for  numerical  studies.  The  principal 
assumptions  on  which  the  model  is  based  are  the same as  those  of  the 
gaussian  model,  except of course  for  the  probability  distribution.  These 
assumptions  are: 
1) Each  encounter  of  an  aircraft  with  atmospheric  turbulence 
can be  modeled  as a deterministic  linear  system  (the  air- 
craft)  perturbed by three  independent,  stationary  stochastic 
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processes. These processes  represent  he  longi tudinal ,  
l a t e r a l ,  and v e r t i c a l  g u s t  components a t  t h e  v e h i c l e -  
c e n t e r  o f  g r a v i t y  as i t  moves through €he gus t  ' f i e ld .  
2)  The power spect ra l   densi ty   o f  each random,process  belongs . ' 
t o  a f a m i l y  o f  s p e c t r a l  shapes character ized by two  param- 
eters ,  the gust  ve loc i ty  s tandard dev iat ion . ( o )  , and the 
gust   sca le  length (L). The s c a l e  l e n g t h  i s  a determin- 
i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  a l t i t u d e  and 0 i s  a random'variable which 
changes from encounter t o  encounter. 
3)  Each o f  t he  th ree  gus t  components i s  a non-gaussian  process 
of the form u(t) = a ( t )  b ( t )  + c ( t )  , where a, b ,  and e are 
independent, stationary gaussian processes. 
The v a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  f i r s t  two  assumptions has  been discussed i n  t h e  i n t r o -  
duct ion.  The power spec t ra l  forms chosen f o r  use i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  a r e  t h o s e  
proposed  by  Dryden (Eq.  4, 5, 6). The t h i r d  assumption i s  , of course,  the 
central  idea  of  the  non-gaussian  model. I t s  v a l i d i t y  wil be inves t iga ted  
i n  l a t e r  s e c t i o n s  of t h i s  r e p o r t  as the propert ies of the proposed model 
are compared with those of atmospheric turbulence. 
ANALYSIS OF THE NON-GAUSSIAN MODEL 
It i s   t h e  purpose of t h i s  sec t i on  to  de r i ve  su i tab le  exp ress ions  fo r  
the t ransfer funct ions used i n  the non-gaussian model, and to analyze the 
model I s  s t a t i s t i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s .  S p e c i f l c  r e s u l t s  t o  be obtained for each 
component o f  the model are: 
1 ) t rans fer  func t ions  
2) p r o b a b i l i t y   d i s t r i u t i o n  ., x 
3)  level  crossing-  frequency 
4)  increment   d is t r ibut ion.  
F igure 13 presents the physical  interpretat ion which can be a p p l i e d  t o  
each  of the model 's three components. The n o t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  f i g u r e  wil 
be  used throughout the fol lowing development. The problem o f  v e h i c l e  
response calculat ions wil not  be considered here, but wil be taken up 
i n  a l a t e r  s e c t i o n  of t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Der iva t ion  o f  Trans fer  Func t ions  
Recall from t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  t h a t  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  
models descr ibed here are to  have the Dryden power spec t ra l  dens i t ies  
(Eq, 4, 5, 6). It wil now be shown t h a t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  choose the 
f i l t e r  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n s  Ha ,Hb , and Hc o f  f i g u r e  13 so t h a t  each com- 
ponent o f  t h e  non-gaussian model has the appropr ia te spect ra l  form. The 
method t o  be fo l lowed is :  
1 ) Fourier transform the Dryden spec t ra  to  ob ta in  the  cor re -  
sponding correlat ion funct ions 
2 )  der i ve  a genera l  express ion  re la t ing  the  cor re la t ion  
f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  non-gaussian model t o  t h e  f i l t e r  t r a n s f e r  
func t ions  
n 
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3) assume specific forms for the transfer functions 
involving unspecified constants 
4 )  show that the constants can be chosen so t h a t  the 
correlation function of the non-gaussian model has 
the required Dryden  form for each component. 
In general, the correlation function is related to the power spectral 
density t h r o u g h  a Fourier transform of the form 
Applying this  transformation t o  the Dryden spectra, equations 4, 5, and 6 
gives 
cUu(.r) = 0 exp( - - 
U L I d )  
U 
V l T l  








These equations complete the f i r s t  s tep  of the transfer function deriva- 
t i o n .  A general  expression for the correlation function of the simulated 
turbulence time history of figure 13 will now be derived, By definition, 
this correlation function is 
From figure 13, g ( t )  i s  




Since a, b ,  and c are independent, zero mean random processes, the cor- 
r e l a t i o n   f u n c t i o n   o f  g ( t )  can be w r i t t e n  as 
Now consider a ( t )  alone. It fo l lows from the genera l  re la t ionship 
between the  i npu t  and output  power spec t ra l  dens i t i es  o f  a l i n e a r  system 
(Ref. 38) tha t  t he  spec t ra l  dens i t y  o f  a has the form 
If it i s  assumed t h a t  t h e  power spec t ra l  dens i ty  of the process na(t) i s  
uni ty over the range of  f requencies for  which Ha i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  z e r o ,  
then 
The c o r r e l a t i o n  f u n c t i o n  o f  a ( t )  can 
equation 46 as  shown i n  equation 38. 
be found by Fourier transforming 
m 
cad(-c) = J IH,(< U Q ) ~ '  exp( iUR- r )  a (47 1 
-00 
Sim i la r  resu l t s  app ly  to b ( t )  and c(t) of f i g u r e  13. This  resul t ,  a long 
w i th  equat ion  44 complete's the second s tep  o f  t he  t rans fe r  f unc t i on  de r i -  
vat ion.  
F o r  t h e  t h i r d  s t e p  of the procedure, suppose tha t  t he  fo l l ow ing  
general forms are assumed fo r  t he  t rans fe r  f unc t i ons  of the model. 
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N2 + N 3  8 
(1 + D2 s ) ~  
Hb(s) = . (49 
These particular expressions have  been chosen because they will lead to 
useful results. There is no reason why other general forms could n o t  
be chosen  which might  also give good results. (See the discussion o f  
increment distributions i n  this section and suggestions for further 
research i n  a later section of this report. ) 
Transforming equations 48 through 50 as shown i n  equation 47 yields 
the fol lowing correlation functions. 
S u b s t i t u t i o n  of these results into equation 44 will give the general form 
of the correlation function of the non-gaussian model. 
If now the following choices are made for the arbi t rary constants i n  
equations 51 , 52, and 53 
I -  
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L 
N2 =. 1.0 2L14 N, = - U 
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  c o r r e l a t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  model become 
1 I (54) 
which i s  t h e  f o r m  of the u-gust  corre la t ion funct ion,  equat ion 39. Note 
tha t  no t  on l y  g ( t )  b u t  a l s o  c ( t )  and d ( t )  have the  u-gus t  cor re la t ion  
funct ion.  The fo l lowing  resul t ,   which wil be u s e f u l  l a t e r  i n  t h i s  
section, i s  ob ta ined d i rec t l y  f rom equat ion  55 by s e t t i n g  T equal to  zero.  
OC2 = 
If the cons tan ts  o f  the  f i  l t e r  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  chosen 
t o  be 
N, = ~ ~ ( 1 2 8 ) ~ ' ~  (7) Lu 2 N2 = 0.0 
- % D, - -U 
N, = 1.0 \ 
Dl= 7 2LV c 
J ,  
t he  resu l t i ng  co r re la t i on  func t i ons  a re  
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This is  the desired form of the lateral gust correlation function, 
equation 40. Again, the time histories c ( t ) ,  d ( t )  and g(t) a l l  have the 
same correlation function and 
Final ly ,  i f  the constants are chosen t o  be 
N, = 0 ~ ( 1 2 8 ) ~ / ~  (7) Lw 2 N, = 0.0 N, = 1.0 
N, = a I-) Lw 1 / 2  3%’ 1 / 2  2Lld 
w u  N, = ow(-) 
- 
u3 - 7 
- 2LW D, - - U 
the correlation functions are 
U l T I  
2LW W 
C (T) = Cdd(r) = C (T) = ow2(I - -) exp( - T I T I )  . (61)  U cc 99 
This  result is the Dryden form of the vertical gust correlation function. 
Again note t h a t  e(t), d ( t )  and g ( t )  have the same correlation function, 
and therefore 
This completes the derivation of  transfer functions for  the non- 
gaussian model.  The results are summarized i n  table 1. 
Table 1.--Transfer func.tions of the non-gaussian  model 
I Longitudinal  Component 
1 
1 + -  2Lu U S 
I Lateral  Component 
I Vertical  Component 
S 
2 
[l + 9 s ]  
L 
1 + +  
2 
[l + 4 SI 
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Two addi t ional  features of the above d e r i v a t i o n  j u s t i f y  comment, 
F i r s t ,  t he  fo rms  o f  t he  t rans fe r  f unc t i ons  assumed here have  been se lected 
so t ha t  t he  co r re la t i on  func t i ons  o f  t he  model do n o t  depend  upon the  
parameter R. Thus R wil not  i n f l uence  the  power spec t ra l  dens i t y  o f  
the model. As was discussed i n  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  s e c t i o n ,  t h i s  i s  a very 
convenient resul t  which al lows R t o  a c t  s o l e l y  as a con t ro l  on the model's 
p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  However, i t  wil1,become  apparent  presently 
tha t  the  par t i cu la r  cho ices  made here wil have undes i rab le  e f fec ts  i n  so 
f a r  as the  d is t r ibu t ion  o f  inc rements  i s  concerned,  Fur ther  comment on 
t h i s  s u b j e c t  wil be found i n  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  i n c r e m e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
t o  be  found i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  and a lso  in  the  suggest ions  fo r  fu r ther  
research i n  a l a t e r  s e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  
A second point  concern ing the above de r i va t i on  i s  t ha t  t he  cho ice  
o f  parameters made i n  equation 54 i s  somewhat a r b i t r a r y .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  
t he  quan t i t i es  D~ and D2 could be chosen t o  be any p a i r  of numbers sa t i s -  
f y ing  the  re la t i onsh ip  
Th is  a rb i t ra r iness  has  been  used i n  Reference 45 t o  d e f i n e  a "patchiness 
parameter'' which can be inc luded as an add i t i ona l  va r iab le  of the model. 
This complication is  no t  cons idered in  the  present  work, bu t  i s  mentioned 
as an i n d i c a t i o n  of the  fu r ther  genera l i t y  wh ich  can be i n t roduced  in to  
the non-gaussian model. 
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Probability Distribution 
Attention is now turned to some aspects of the probabilistic struc- 
ture of the non-gaussian model. The first topic to be discussed will  be 
the  model's probability distribution. The following remarks apply equally 
well  to a1 1 three components of the proposed  model ; for the sake of defin- 
iteness, however, only the longitudinal gusts will be explicitly discussed. 
Consider again  the phys'ical interpretation of the non-gaussian model 
presented in figure 13. The simulated turbulence time history is 
where 
e(t) = a ( t )  b(t) ~ ( 1  + R ~ )  - 1 /2  (65) 
h ( t )  = c(t)(l +R2) - 1 / 2  (66) 
The time histories a ( & ) ,  b ( t )  and c(t) are independent, zero mean, 
gaussian random processes. Thus each  has a probability density of the 
form 
The steps to be followed in deriving an expression for the probabil- 
ity distribution of the non-gaussian model are: 
1 ) derive an expression for  the probability density of the 
product a ( t )  b ( t )  appearing in equation 65 
2) using the density function from step 1, obtain an expres- 
sion for the characteristic function of the first term of 
equation 64 
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3)  f ind  the  charac ter is t i c  func t ion  o f  the  second term o f  
equat ion 64 
4)  mul t i p l y  the  cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i ons  of steps 2 and 3 
t o  o b t a i n  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t t c  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  non-gaussian 
model 
5) Four ier  t ransform t o  ob ta in  the  dens i t y  func t ton  o f  t he  
non-gaussian model. 
The f i r s t  s t e p  i s  t o  f i n d  an exp ress ion  fo r  t he  p robab i l i t y  dens i t y  
o f  the product  a ( t )  b ( t )  . Since a and b are independent processes, i t  
f o l l o w s  t h a t  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  p r o d u c t  i s  
where 5 denotes tha t  reg ion  of the x - y  plane i n  which the condi t ion 
x9 S z i s  s a t i s f i e d .  The densi ty  funct ions pa and pb are both of the 
gaussian  form  presented i n  e q u a t i o n  67. Subs t i t u t i on  of equat ion 67 i n t o  
equation 68 fo l l owed  by  d i f f e ren t i a t i on  w i th  respec t  t o  z and f i n a l l y  
i n t e g r a t i o n  g i v e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  r e s u l t  f o r  t h e  d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n  o f  
b ( t )  - 
where KO i s  the  mod i f ied  Besse l  func t ion  o f  the  second type and order 
zero.  Equation 69 completes  the f i r s t  s t e p  o f  the  der iva t ion .  
Now no te  tha t  aaab i s  the  s tandard  dev ia t ion  o f  the  produc t  a ( t )  b ( t )  
and, accord ing  to  the  no ta t ion  of f i gu re  13, t h i s  p r o d u c t  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  
t o  d ( t ) .  Also, equation 56 s ta tes  tha t  t he  s tandard  dev ia t i on  o f  d(t) 
i s  equal t o  ou by v i r t u e  o f  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  model. 
I- - 
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Thus ua ab i s  equal t o  uu , and equation 69 can be w r i t t e n  
The f i r s t  te rm o f  equat ion  64 is ,  accord ing to  equat ion 65, the  
p r o d u c t  o f  a(*) b(t) scaled by the factor (1 +R2) - 'I2, so it fo l l ows  
imned ia te ly  tha t  
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t l o n  o f  e(t) can be found by Fourier transforming 
(72) 
The pa r t i cu la r  f o rm o f  t he  Four ie r  t rans fo rm employed i n  equation 72  was 
chosen f o r  two reasons.  F i rs t ,  it wil l e a d  t o  some s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  
the express ions to  be derived  presently.  Secondly, and perhaps more 
important ly,  a computer program implementing th is  t rans format ion  wil be 
used f o r  n u m e r i c a l  s t u d i e s  l a t e r  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Subs t i t u t i on  o f  equa t ion  71 i n to  equa t ion  72 and eva lua t i on  o f  t he  
r e s u l  t i n g  i n t e g r a l  g i v e s  
Equation 73 completes the second s tep  o f  t he  de r i va t i on .  
Now consider  the second term on t h e  r i g h t  hand s ide  o f  equa t ion  64. 
The process h(t) i s  c l e a r l y  gaussian because c(t) i s  gaussian, and i t s  
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s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  i s  j u s t  t h a t  o f  c(t) 
From equation 56. it i s  known t h a t  oc i s  
p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  of h ( t )  i s  
scaled by the factor (1 +R2) 
i d e n t i c a l  t o  uu . Thus the 
- 1/2 
* 
i 2 ( 1  + R  2 )  
exp[ - 2” ] 
2aU 
(74) 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t t c  f u n c t i o n  o f  h i s  found by Fourier transforming p h  i n  
the same manner as equation 72.  
Th is  resu l t  comp le tes  the  th i rd  s tep  o f  t he  de r i va t i on .  
Since e ( t )  and h ( t )  are independent random processes, i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  
t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  sum i s  g i v e n  by the  p roduc t  o f  t he i r  
respec t ive  charac ter is t i c  func t ions .  Thus, f o r  t h e  case o f  the u-gust 
component of the non-gaussian model 
(2.rrau Ru f) * - 1 / 2  2(.rrauf)2 
Q g ( f l a ,  s R u )  = ] exp[ - 1+R$ ] *  ( 7 6 )  
1 + Ru2 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  v e r t i c a l  and l a t e r a l  components o f  
the model are obtained merely by rep lac ing the subscr ip t  u o f  e q u a t i o n  
76 w i t h  w and 71 respectively. This completes the fourth step of the 
de r i va t i on .  
The probabi l i ty  densi ty  o f  the non-gauss ian model can now be obtained 
by inverse Four ier  t ransforming equat ion 7 6 .  
I -  
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Equation 77 i s  easi ly  evaluated numer ica l ly  by means of t he  fas t  Four ie r  
transform program FFT which wil be found i n  the appendix o f  t h i s  repo r t . '  ' 
S imi lar  equat ions apply  to  each component o f   t h e  model, The probabi 1 i ty 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  can be ob ta ined  d t rec t l y  from the  dens i t y  func t i on  
of equation 77 by means of i n teg ra t i on .  
Figure 15 presents  the densi ty  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  
non-gaussian model for   several   values  of   the  parameter R. Tabulated 
values of  these funct ions wil be found i n  t a b l e s  B1 and 62 o f  Appendix B. ' 
0 1 2 3 
.9999 - 
-99 - 2 
- 6 - 3 0 3 6  
X/C X / O  
Figure 15.--Probabi l i ty  densi ty and d i s t r i bu t i on  func t i ons  
of the non-gaussian turbulence model for  var ious va lues of 
the parameter R. 
I n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  it wil be o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  compute 
the  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i ons  wh ich  would be obtained by combining data 
from many samples o f  t h e  non-gaussian  model. It wil be assumed tha t  t he  
parameter R i s   f i x e d ,   b u t  a w t  1 1 be a1 1 owed t o   v a r y  randomly from sample 
t o  sample, I f  cs i s  d i s t r i b u t e d  o v e r  t h e  samples w i th  the  dens i ty  func t ion  
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p ,  , t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  o f  t h e  non-gaussian model  based  on a l l  o f  
the samples wil be 
m 
r 
and t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  model wil be 
W 
- w  
Level  Crossing  Frequency 
The level crossing frequency of the non-gaussian model wil now be 
invest igated.  The b a s i c  r e l a t i o n  used  here wil be the  we l l  known r e s u l t  
o f  r e f e r e n c e  36, 
1 i s  t h e  number o f  c ross ings  w i th  pos i t i ve  s lope  o f  t he  l eve l  z1 per 
u n i t  d i s t a n c e  o f  f l i g h t .  The func t ion  p - (x1, z2) i s  t h e  j o i n t  d e n s i t y  
of the  tu rbu lence t ime h is to ry  and i t s  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e .  
9 
9, 9 
Jus t  as i n  t h e  case of the gaussian model considered previously i n  
t h i s  r e p o r t ,  a problem arises i n  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  e q u a t i o n  t o  the 
non-gaussian model because t h e  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  a stochastic process 
having one of the  Dryden spec t ra l  dens i t ies  does n o t  e x i s t .  T h i s  d i f -  
f i c u l t y  can be overcome i n  a manner s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  o f  t h e  g a u s s i a n  model 
by adding high frequency poles to the t ransfer funct ions of  the non-gaussian 
model. These new poles can be looked upon as t h e  e f f e c t  o f  v i s c o s i t y  a t  
very  short  wavelengths. I t  wil be shown t h a t ,  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  case  of 
the gaussian model t rea ted  prev ious ly  in  th is  repor t ,  these po les  have no 
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e f f e c t  whatsoever on the p robab i1 i t y .d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  t h e  model, and a c t  
on l y  as a s c a l e  f a c t o r  of the level  crossing frequency. Since vehic le 
responses v i r t ua l l y  neve r  i nvo l ve  such high frequencies, these poles need 
n o t  be considered i n  response calculat ions. 
The fo l low ing  d iscuss ion  wil a t   f i r s t  be r e s t r i c t e d  t o  o n l y  t h e  
longi tud ina l  gusts .  The r e s u l t s  wil then be extended t o  t h e  v e r t i c a l  
and l a t e r a l  components. The pr incipal   steps  of   the  procedure  are:  
1 )  add h igh  f requency  po les  to  the  t rans fer  func t ions  o f  
the turbulence model 
2) der ive express ions for  the s tandard dev iat ion of  the 
gust  component and i t s   f i r s t  t ime der iva t ive  
3)  examine the  e f fec t  o f  t hese  new poles on the spect ra l  
dens i t y  o f  t he  model, showing that  the spect ra are 
s t i l l  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  Dryden  forms 
4) use the resul ts  of step 2 t o  o b t a i n  an expression for 
t h e  j o i n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  of the gust compo- 
nent and i t s  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  
5)  i nve rse  Four ie r  t rans fo rm the  j o in t  cha rac te r i s t i c  
f unc t i on  of step 4 t o  o b t a i n  t h e  j o i n t  d e n s i t y  o f  t h e  
gus t  t ime h is to ry  and i t s  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  
6) apply equation 81 t o  t h e  j o i n t  d e n s i t y  o f  s t e p  5 t o  
ob ta in  the  leve l  c ross ing  f requency  o f  the  non- 
gaussian model 
7 )  rev iew the resul ts  o f  s teps 4 through 6 i n  o r d e r  t o  
determine the dependence  of the  leve l  c ross ing  
frequency upon the poles added to  the  t rans fe r  
f unc t i ons  i n  s tep  1 and the parameters uu , Lu , 
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u, and Ru which appear i n  t h e  r e s u l t ,  
8)  determine a s e t  o f  universal curves from' which the 
leve l  c ross ing  f requency  fo r  any set  o f  parameters 
can be found without resort ing to the complete 
process described above, 
. . .  
. ... . ,. . 
Level Crossing Frequency o f  t h e  L o n g i t u d i n a l  Component 
R e c a l l  t h e  t h r e e  l i n e a r  f i l t e r s  used to  generate the longi tud ina l  
gusts  ( tab le 1, page 55). The spectrum  produced  by  these f i l t e r s  i s  t h e  
Dryden u-gust form, equation 4. As was po in ted  ou t  i n  the  d i scuss ion  o f  
equat ion,  13, t h i s  spectrum behaves l i k e  R - at high frequencies. There- . 
f o r e  t h e  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  u - g u s t  random process i s  n o t  d e f i n e d .  
I n  o r d e r  t o  overcome t h i s  problem high frequency poles are added t o  t h e  
t rans fer  func t ions  as shown i n  equations 82,  83, and 84. 
The constants kc and kd are scal ing factors  which wil be chosen so as 
~~ - 
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t o  cor rec t  the effects of yu on the standard deviation of c ( t )  and d(t). 
The power spectral  densi ty  of  d(t) can be found by subs t i t u t ing  f i rs t  
equation 82 and t h e n  83 into equation 47, multiplying the results t o  
obtain the correlation function of d(t), and finally Fourier transform- 
ing t o  ob ta in  the power spectral  density. The result is 
The power spectral  density of c(t) is  obtained by s u b s t i t u t i n g  equation 
82 into equation 47 and Fourier transforming. 
The constants kc and kd a r e  now chosen so that the standard devia- 
t i ons  o f  both c(t) and d(t) a r e  equal t o  u, . 
I t  can a l s o  be verified t h a t ,  w i t h  these values of kc and k d ,  the 
standard deviations of ;(t) and a(t) are equal to 
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These resu l ts  imp ly  tha t  the  s tandard  dev ia t ion  of the non-gaussian 
model  and i t s  d e r i v a t i v e  a r e  
“9 = “24 
Equations 89 through 92 complete the second s tep  o f  t he  de r i va t i on .  
The power spec t ra l  dens i t y  o f  t he  model i s  
Subs t i tu t ion  o f  equat ions  85 and 86 i n to  equa t ion  93 gives an expression 
f o r  Q which i s  f a r  more complicated  than  the  simple Dryden spect ra l  
densi ty .  However, on the assumption that Y ,  i s  very much smaller than 
Lu , the power spectral  densi ty of  the non-gaussian model becomes 
99 
Equation 94 i s ,  t o  second order i n  Y,/L,,, the Dryden form o f  the  u-gus t  
power spec t ra l  dens i ty  w i th  an addi t ional   h igh  f requency  po le.   Th is   is  
p rec i se l y  the  resu l t  requ i red  i n  o rde r  to  i nsu re  the  ex i s tance  o f  f i ( t) ,  
and equation 94 completes the th i rd  s tep of  the leve l  cross ing der ivat ion.  
Note that  the s tandard dev iat ions of  c(t) and d(t) have no t  been 
a l te red  by  the  add i t i on  o f  y . Thus t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  d i s -  
cussed e a r l i e r  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  remain unchanged. 
U 
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The level crossing frequency of the non-gaussian model will now be 
developed using the modified transfer functions, equations 82, 83, and 
84. Consider the joint characteristic function of g(t) and i t s  f i r s t  
derivative. By definitfon this is  
In terms o f  ' the processes a ( t ) ,  b ( t ) ,  and c(t) used i n  the non-gaussian 
model, g(t) and g ( t )  are 
~ ( t )  = [ ~ ( t )  b ( t ) + a ( t ) b ( t ) l  R,(I + R  - 1 1 2  + E ( t ) ( l  + R U 2 )  - 1 / 2  
U 
(97 1 
Substitution of these two expressions into equation 95 will give an 
expression for 4 i n  terms o f  a ,  6 ,  b y  6,  e, and E. I f  now the joint  
density of these random processes can  be determined, the expected value 
appearing i n  equation 95 can  be evaluated and the joint characteristic 
function found.  
9 3 9  
Note t h a t  the processes a ,  b y  and e are zero mean, independent, and 
gaussian.  Since  the derivative of a gaussian  process is always gaussian, 
i t  follows t h a t  i, 6, and E are zero mean, independent, and gaussian. 
Furthermore, since a random process and i ts  f i rs t  der ivat ive are  always 
uncorrelated, i t  follows from their gaussian nature t h a t  a ,  G ,  b, 6, e, 
and E are mutually independent. The joint density function of these 
processes can t h u s  be written directly. 
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The standard deviations appearing i n  equation 98 can be found from the 
f i l ter  t ransfer  funct ions,  equat ions 82,  83, and 84. 
Equations 96 through 99 can now be combined to  evaluate  the j o i n t  





Equation 100 can be integrated t o  give a closed form algebraic 
expression for the joint characteristic function of the non-gaussian 
u-gust component  and its derivative. The j o i n t  density function required 
for  the evaluation o f  the level crossing frequency can then be 'found, a t  
1 least  i n  principle, by means o f ' t h e  Fourier transformation 
Evaluation of this expression would complete the f i f th  step of the deriv- 
ation. Final ly, the level crossing frequency can be found by  means o f  
equation 79. 
In real i ty ,  of course, the series of integrations required to pass 
from equation 100 t o  the evaluation of the level crossing frequency are 
extremely  tedious if  n o t  overwhelmingly difficult. Fortunately, a f a r  
more convenient means of  solution is available through use of a digital  
computer and the  appropriate numerical  methods. Program LEVXNG, l is ted 
i n  the appendix of this report ,  i s  one  means of performing these calcu- 
lations. This program  was, i n  fact ,  used t o  compute the level crossing 
results to be presented i n  this section. 
Program LEVXNG permits the rapid calculation of N for any set of 
9 
parameters au , Lu , U , Ru , and y, which might be of interest. However, 
merely calculating results for various cases does n o t  yield much useful 
information concerning the dependence of the solution on i t s  parameters. 
Furthermore, every time any of the parameters i s  changed, it  becomes 
necessary to repeat the entire calculation i n  order to obtain the new 
.. . . ....,,..,,., . 
. .  
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level crossing frequencies. Thus i t  would clearly be quite useful to 
have some idea as to how a change of parameters will affect  the result- 
ing  level crossings of the model. W i t h  th is  i n  mind, a s e t  o f  universal 
curves depending only upon the parameter Ru w i  11  now  be derived, I t  
will be shown that the level crossing frequency for any choice of the 
parameters uu , Lu , U , and yu can be found from these curves. 
I t   i s  possible to integrate equation 100 w i t h  respect ,to z5 and 5 6  
w i t h  a minimum of difficulty. The results of these integrations can  be 
factored from the remaining integrals and identified as the j o i n t  charac- 
t e r i s t i c  function of c and E .  Equation 100  can then be rewritten i n  the 
form shown i n  equation 102, (For the sake of simplicity and clari ty,  the 




A =  
1 
- (2aQ2) - 0 i2.rrf1 Ru* -i2.1rf2 Ru* 
RU 
* = R (1 + R  2 ,  - 1 / 2  
U U 
(1 02b) 
Now suppose that a special case of the joint  character is t ic  function 
is computed.  Let a l l  o f  the parameters w i t h  the exception of Ru be set 
t o  uni ty .  
- 
OU 
- Lu = u = Yu = 1.0 (103) 
Denote this case by 3 . Note that  3 is a function  only o f  f l  f 2  
and Ru . 
9>9 
Consider again equation 102 and introduce the following change of 
variables: 
A comparison of this transformed expression. w i t h  the special case 
taking note of the equalities 
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Ua Ub = uc 
of equation 99, leads  to  the  conc lus ion  
h 
cpg,Jf1 J f 2 )  = @gJ$fl CJC J f2  08) 0 (106) 
The j o i n t  d e n s i t y  f u n c t j o n  of g and i s  obtained by means o f  e q u a t i o n  
101. Subs t i t u t i on  of equation 106 f o r  @ i n  equation 101  and i n t r o -  
duc t ion  of the var iab les 
93 9 
f l *  = fl uc 
f 2 ’  = f 2  CJ; 
gives 
The no ta t i on  i s  used to   s ign i f y   t he   j o in t   dens i t y   co r respond ing   t o  
t h e  j o i n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  3 . 
93 9 
SJ 9 
The level crossing frequency of the non-gaussian model can now be 
found by subst i tut ing equat ion 108 in to  equa t ion  81 and performing the 
change of  var iab le x2’ = x2/u; . The r e s u l t  i s  
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where is the  level  crossing frequency of the  special case. 9 
The explicit  parameter nota t lon  can now be reinstated. Substitute 
for,'uc and 0; from equation 99 and recall  that  the  special  case depends 
only on the parameter R, . The final expression for N is  9 
9 
Note the similarity of equation 110 to the level crossing frequency 
o f  the gaussian model, equation 16. Just as  i n  equation 16, the crossing 
frequency i s  inversely  proportional  to  the  square  root of y, , Thus y, , 
can be interpreted as a control on the zero crossing frequency of the 
non-gaussian model, and could be chosen so as to match equation 110 to 
some observed data. For the purposes of the present report, however, the 
value o f  y, can be allowed t o  remain arbitrary. 
Equation 110 implies that  once the level crossing frequency of the 
special case has been  computed for  a given value of Ru , the result  for 
any choice of  au , Lu , and yu can  be found directly. Alternatively, the 
equation states t h a t  a l l  u-gust level crossing frequencies of the non- 
gaussian model  can  be reduced t o  a single function through the indicated 
scaling. In order to  show t h a t  these results apply only t o  the u-gust 
component o f  the model, the subscript g will now  be replaced by u . 
The function fiu(zIR,) has been computed using program LEVXNG which 
i s  described i n  Appendix A of this report. Figure 16 and table B3 (of 
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Figure 16.--Level crossing frequencies of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model longitudinal component for  var ious 
values of the parameter Ru. 
In the next section i t  will be o f  interest to evaluate the cumulative 
probability of exceedance which would resul t  from combining data from a 
number o f  samples  of the non-gaussian model. As i n  the case o f  the 
gaussian model described previously, i t  will be  assumed that  the param- 
eters  au , Lu , and yU vary randomly  from  sample to sample. The s t anda rd  
deviation, uu , will be  assumed independent of  Lu and yu ; and the param- 
e te r  Ru will be required to remain constant over a l l  the samples. 
Recall from the discussion of the gaussian model that  the cumulative 
probability o f  exceedance is  calculated by f i r s t  f i n d i n g  the average 
level crossing frequency for a1 1 of the samples, then normalizing w i t h  
respect to the average zero crossing frequency. In view of the above 
assumptions, the cumulative probability of exceedance of the u-gus t  
component is  
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where p and p are the probabi 1 i ty  density  functions of u, , Lu , 
and y,. Equation 111  can be greatly simplified by s u b s t i t u t l n g  equation 
110 for  Nu. The resu l t  is  
OM Lu ’ yu 
Note that  i t  is not necessary to know the distribution of e i ther  Lu or y, 
i n  order to evaluate equation 112, a resul t  analogous to  that  for  the 
gaussian model (Eq.  21). 
T h i s  completes the analysis of the longitudinal g u s t  level crossings. 
The  methods applied above will now be extended to the vertical and lateral  
g u s t  components. 
Level Crossing Frequency of Lateral and Vertical Components 
The level crossings of the la teral  gus t  component will now  be con- 
sidered.  Since  the  vertical and lateral  components of  the non-gaussian 
model use l inear  f i  1 t e r s  of the same form, a1 1 resul ts  f o r  the lateral 
gusts w i  11 apply directly to the vertical gusts, 
Recall from table 1 the transfer functions to be  used i n  generating 
the lateral gus t  component.  The  power spectral density produced by these 
f i l t e r s  is the Dryden v-gust form, equation 5 ,  Just as i n  the u-gust case 
considered above, the derivative of a process w l t h  the Dryden spectrum is 
not defined. In order to avoid this problem, the spectrum i s  modified 
76 
through the addition o f  h igh  frequency ..poles to the transfer functions. 
s k , 2  
Unl i ke the u-gust case, i t  i s  convenient to use two parameters, y, and 
v rather than only one. The constants kc and kd are  scaling  factors 
which will be chosen so as t o  correct the effects of yv and v on the 
standard deviations of c ( t )  and d(t). 
V '  
The  power spectral densities of c and d can  be derived us ing  the 
above transfer  functions. The condition 
is  sat isf ied by choosing 




The standard deviations o f  c and d can  be  made equal by choosing vu to 
be a function o f  yv . 
3, L, - 6Lv2 + 6Lv2(1 + - + - ) 1 ' 2  Y, n u 2  
- Lu 1 2Lu 
. .  ~ : .- 
61; + Y, 
The resulting standard deviations are 
6Lv + Y, 
C 
With  the above choices of parameters, and assuming the condition y, << Lv , 
the power spectral density of the lateral  gus t  component  becomes 
Now consider the level crossing frequency of the lateral component. 
Just as i n  the treatment of the longitudinal gust, an expression for the 
joint characteristic function of  v and 5 will be derived. T h i s  expression 
will be formally identical to equation 102, b u t  i n  the present case the 
standard deviations are 
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a = a  c v  
Using equation 122 and computer  program LEVXNG l isted i n  the appendix, 
i t  is possible to calculate exact results for the level crossing frequency. 
However, a more convenient solution of the problem can be found by intro-  
ducing an approximation for ai and a; of equation 122 which will allow 
the derivation of universal curves similar to  those for the longitudinal 
case (Fig.  1 6 ) .  On the assumption t h a t  Lv is much larger t h a n  Yv , the 
expressions for 06 and a; of equation 122 become 
Employing these approximate results and following the procedure described 
above for the longitudinal gus t  component, derive the j o i n t  characteristic 
function of the special case 
and denote this result  by $v,; . Return to equation 102 and introduce 
the change of variables 
79 
Comparison of this result w i t h  @ gives 
A 
v, v 
Continuation of the same procedure used for the u-gust case leads to the 
final result  
which i s  Val i d  for Yv << Lv . The level crossing frequency of the verti- 
cal gust component  can  be obtained by replacing the subscript0 of equa- 
tions 113 through 127 w i t h  the subecript w .  
h 
The special cases Nv and iw have been computed by  means of program 
LEVXNG. Figure 17 and table B4 (o f  Appendix B )  present these results for 
several values of the parameter R.  
A comparison of figures 16  and 17 reveals that the special cases appear 
to  differ  by only a constant of proportionality which depends weakly upon 
the parameter R .  T h i s  suggests that a transformation exists such that the 
level crossing frequencies of  al l  three components of the non-gaussian 
model can be expressed i n  terms o f  a single set of universal curves. T h i s  
transformation i s  no t  derived here, b u t  the possibility of i t s  existence 
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Figure 17.--Level crossing frequencies of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model l a t e r a l  and v e r t i c a l  components 
for  var ious values o f  the parameter R. 
I n  the  nex t  sec t i on  of t h i s  r e p o r t  it wil 
curnulati ve p r o b a b i l i t y  of exceedance curves for 
gust components, Fol lowing  the  procedure  descr 
l o n g i t u d i n a l  components gives 
be necessary 
t h e  v e r t i c a l  
i bed previous 
t o   c a l   c u l  a t e  
and l a t e r a l  
l y  for  the 
Jus t  as i n  t h e  u - g u s t  case, t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Lv and y, need n o t  be 
known i n  order  to  evaluate th is  express ion.  The r e s u l t  fo r  t h e  v e r t i c a l  
gusts can be obtained by rep lac ing  the  subscr ip t  v o f  t h i s  e q u a t i o n  w i t h  
the  subsc r ip t  w .  Equation  128  completes  the  analysis o f  the  leve l  c ross-  
ing f requencies o f  the non-gaussian model, 
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Increment Distribution 
The probability distribution of the non-gaussian model‘s velocity 
increments will now be derived, The following remarks apply  to all 
three components of the model; however, only the u-gust component will 
be explicitly treated. 
Consider the increment o f  the longitudinal gust component. 
The parameter T i s  a constant. According to figure 13, equation 129 can 
be rewritten as 
where 
The procedure to be followed in finding the probability distribution of 
Au is 
1 )  derive an expression for the characteristic function of Ac 
2) derive an expression for  the characteristic function of Aab 
3) multiply the results of steps 1 and 2 in order to obtain 
the characteristic function o f  A u .  
4) Fourier transform the result of step 3 to find the proba- 
bili ty density o f  Au . 
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Since Ac i s  a l i nea r  t rans fo rma t ion  o f  a gaussian process, i t  fo l l ows  
t h a t  it must a l so  be gaussian. Its mean value 1s zero and I t s  standard 
d e v i a t i o n  i s  g i v e n  by 
where Ccc i s  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  f u n c t i o n  o f  e(+), equation 55. The character- 
i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  of Ae i s  thus 
The cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i on  of Aab i s  more d i f f i c u l t  t o  e v a l u a t e .  
Since a and b are gaussian processes with zero means and c o r r e l a t i o n  
form 
where 
- exp( -z -5” X X) 
Qt), a ( t  - T )  , b ( t )  , b ( t  - T )  LuJ u ,  = ( 2 ~ ) ~  [ d e t ( i ) ]  
(1  35a) 







(1  35b) 
I 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  A u  i s  given by 
The p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  o f  Au can be found by Four ier  t ransforming equa- 
t i o n  136. A c losed form solut ion of  th is  problem has no t  been derived, 
however program INCPD l i s t e d  i n  t h e  appendix o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  can perform 
a l l  r equ i red  compu ta t i ons  fo r  a numer ica l  so lu t ion of  the problem. 
Figure 18 presents densi ty and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  u - g u s t  
and i t s  increment  for  a t y p i c a l  case.  Comparison o f  t h e  d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n s  
of f i g u r e  18 w i th  those of f i g u r e  9 on  page 41 leads to  the conclus ion 
tha t  t he  non-gaussian model  does no t  p roper ly  model the ve loc i ty  increment  
84 
standardized *6r dens i ty   func t ion  
h 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  
, I , l I 1 1 , , ,  
4 - 3 0  3 8 
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Figure 18.--Comparison o f  a typical  non-gaussial  model 
u-gust  component p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i t h  t h a t  of 
the corresponding increment distr ibut ion.  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  atmospheric  turbulence.  Addit ional  data i n  t h e  f o r m  o f  
p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  r e f e r e n c e s  22 and 25 con- 
firm this  conclus ion.  The increments  of  actual  turbulence  are  sharply 
more non-gaussian than the velocity, while the increments o f  the model 
are  less  non-gaussian  than  the  velocity. As a result,   the  non-gaussian 
model underestimates the occurrences of  large increments. 
The reason for th is can be seen by considering the gaussian and 
non-gaussian port ions of  both the veloci ty and veloci ty increment.  The 
v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  model i s  t h e  sum of two independent parts; the product 
a ( t )  b(t) which has a KO d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( F i g .  12), and c(t) which i s  gaus- 
sian. The r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t y  o f  t h e s e  two pa r t s  can be  shown t o  be 
[s ince a(t) b ( t )  i s  equal t o  d ( t ) ]  
The p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  o f  t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  can be found by convolving 
the KO and gaussian densi t ies t o  ob ta in  a r e s u l t  which is ,  in  genera l ,  
non-gaussian. Similarly, the  ve loc i ty   increment   o f   the model i s  t h e  sum 
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of two independent parts; the increment Ac which i s  gaussian, and the  
increment Aab which I s  non-gaussian, Jus t  as above, t h e  p r o b a b i l l t y  
dens i t y  func t i ons  o f  t hese  two parts,  and t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t i e s  can 
be shown t o  be 
However, t h e  p r o b a b t l i t y  d t s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Aab i s  n o t  s h a r p l y  non-gaussian 
l i k e  t h e  KO d i s t r i b u t i o n .  It i s  i ns tead much smoother, t end ing  to  l ook  
l i ke  the  exponent ia l  func t ion ,  exp(  - 1x1). Because o f  t h i s  smoothness 
and because Aab has the  same i n t e n s i t y  r e l a t i v e  t o  Ac as  has the product 
a ( t ) b ( t )  r e l a t i v e  t o  e($), i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  when the  dens i ty  of Aa, i s  
convolved with the gaussi an dens i t y   f unc t i on  , the   resu l  t w i  11 be more 
near ly gaussian than the convolut ion of  KO with the gaussian density. 
Thus, as shown i n  f i g u r e  18, t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Au i s  more near l y  gaus- 
s i a n  t h a n  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of u i t s e l f .  
There are  two ways i n  wh ich  the  inc rement  d is t r ibu t ion  can  be made 
more s t rong ly  non-gaussian than the veloci ty distr ibut ion;  increase the 
i n t e n s i t y  of Aab r e l a t i v e  t o  Ac w h i l e  h o l d i n g  t h e  r a t i o  oab/ac constant, 
o r  make t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Ad more non-gaussian than the KO d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
The second o f  these does n o t  appear t o  be possible. The f i r s t ,  however, 
could be achieved by modifying Ccc and Cdd o f  equa t ion  138 SO t ha t  t he  
r a t i o  u /a i s  greater  than R. This  would  require  changing  the  trans- 
f e r  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  model, and would i n v a l i d a t e  many o f  t h e  r e s u l t s  
obtained so f a r .  Fo r  th i s  reason, t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  m o d i f y i n g  t h e  model 
so a s . t o  more accura te ly  model the increment  d is t r ibut ion of  a tmospher ic  
turbulence wil not  be  d iscussed i n  th is  repor t .  Ins tead,  th is  sub jec t  
'ab 'e  
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will be suggested as a topic for further research. 
Because the model in i’ts present form does not.proper1y reproduce 
the increment distributlons of actual turbulence, i t s  use should be 
restricted t o  those applications which require only the accurate modeling 
o f  the gust velocity distribution and level  crossing  frequency. These 
applications will typically involve responses of the r i g i d  body  modes of 
the aircraft  which are n o t  as excited by large increments w i t h  short time 
lags as are the structural modes. 
Summary 
This completes the statistical analysis of the proposed non-gaussian 
turbulence model. Before proceeding t o  the next section, a brief summary 
section is i n  order. 
Equations 38 th rough  63  showed t h a t  the l inear fi l ters of 
the model could be chosen so as t o  produce the Dryden spec- 
tral densities. The results are contained i n  table 1 which 
summarizes the transfer functions f o r  each of the three gus t  
components . 
Equations 64 through 80 were concerned with the probability 
distribution of the non-gaussian model. Figure 15 pre- 
sents density and distribution functions attainable 
with the model. 
Equations 81 through 128 derived the level crossing freq- 
uency  of the model.  The results of this derivation are 
presented i n  figures 16 and 17 ,  which  show sets of u n i -  
versal curves from which the level crossing frequency o f  
the model  can  be derived for any se t  of parameters, 
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The last  part of this section, equations 129 through 138 
has discussed the Increment distrlbution o f  the non- 
gaussian model.  The results,  presented i n  figure 18 for 
a typical case of the longitudtnal g u s t  component, show 
that the non-gausslan model i n  I t s  present form does not  
properly model the increment d i s t r i b u t i o n  of atmospheric 
turbulence. The reason for this behavior has  been dis- 
cussed and a possible solution to this problem has been 
suggested as a topic for further research. 
VALIDITY OF THE NON-GAUSSIAN MODEL 
The resul ts  presented i n  the previous sect ion have I n d i c a t e d  t h a t  
t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and level  cross ing f requency o f  the  non- 
gaussian model e x h i b i t  c h a r a c t e r t s t i c s  v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  t h o s e  o f  s i n g l e  
samples o f  atmospheric  turbulence. I n  t h i s   s e c t i o n  i t  wil be shown . 
t h a t  t h e  model a l s o  f i t s  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and 
cumula t ive  probab i l i t y  o f  exceedance d i s t r i b u t i o n s  measured i n  atmos- 
pheric  turbulence. I n  a d d i t t o n ,  it wil be shown t h a t  t h e  non-gaussian 
model f i t s  these da ta  be t te r  than the  gauss ian  model, 
Experimental  Data 
The experimental data used here wil be a p o r t i o n  of those obtained 
dur ing the LO-LOCAT p r o j e c t  sponsored by the United States Air Force 
(Ref.  11).  Although  these  data  are  exclusively  from low a l t i t u d e  f l i g h t ,  
they were se lec ted  fo r  use i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  f o r  two reasons, 
1 ) The la rge  body of data col lected during the LO-LOCAT pro- 
gram can be d i v ided  in to  ca tegor ies  on t h e  b a s i s  o f  f l i g h t  
a1 t i t ude ,  a tmospher i c  s tab i l i t y ,  and t e r r a i n  roughness 
w h i l e  r e t a i n i n g  a l a rge  number of  samples i n  each cate- 
gory.  This wil permi t  comparison  of  the  models w i t h  
turbulence data obta ined under  qu i te  rest r ic ted condi -  
t ions  w i thout  the  necess i ty  o f  using small  data samples. 
2) These d a t a  a r e  r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  t o  anyone w i s h i n g  t o  
e i t h e r  v e r i f y  t h e  r e s u l t s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  or 
extend them t o  a w ider  var ie ty  of cases. 
The d isadvantage associated wi th  us ing only  th is  low a l t i tude data 
i s  t h a t  any conclusions which might be drawn from them cannot be 
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genera l ized to  h igher  a1 titudes. Furth.er work wi 11 be r e q u i r e d  i n  o r d e r  
t o  show t h e  v a l . i d i t y  of the  model a t  h i g h  a l t i t u d e s .  
Al o f  t h e  r e s u l t s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  a r e  based  on v e r t i c a l  
gusts.  Computations  for  longitudinal and l a t e r a l  g u s t  components  have 
i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t s  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  a r e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  a l l  t h r e e  
components. 
The data categor ies used i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t a b l e  2. 
These pa r t i cu la r  ca tegor les  were selected because they represent a wide 
range o f   t e r r a i n ,  a1 ti tude, and a tmospher ic   s tab i l i t y   cond i t ions  
Goodness-of-Fi t-Cri t e r i a  
The o b j e c t  o f  t h i s  s e c t i o n  i s  t o  compare both the gaussian and 
non-gaussian models wi th  exper imenta l ly  measured p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n s  and level   crossing  f requencies.   Before any  comparison  can be 
made, however, i t  wil be necessary to  de f i ne  some goodness-of- f i t  
c r i t e r i o n .  T h a t  i s ,  some ob jec t l ve  tes t  wh ich  can  be  used as an i n d i -  
c a t i o n  of how we l l  the  theore t ica l  curves  o f  the  tu rbu lence models fit 
the measured data. 
A problem arises i n  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  s t a n d a r d  s t a t i s t i c a l  methods 
such  as the chi-squared or Kolmogorov-Smirnov tes ts  because they requi re 
that   the  exper imenta l   data be  based  on  independent samples. Unfortunately, 
the  da ta  o f  re fe rence 11 which are to be used here are not based e n t i r e l y  
on  independent samples. Hence these tests  are not  appl icable.  
There  appears t o  be  no easy s o l u t i o n  t o  t h i s  problem. However, f o r  
t he  purposes  of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  it wil be p o s s i b l e  t o  a v o i d  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  
by  assuming tha t  t he  da ta  can be treated as essent ia l l y  exac t .  Any 
poss ib le  d i f ferences between t h e  t r u e  s t a t i s t i c s  and the measured 
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Table 2.--Description o f  data categories used i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Category Descr ip t ion  
" - . .  ~~ " " 
111000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based  on 5,700 k i lometers (3,536 s t a t u t e  
mi les of f l i g h t   a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 76 meters (250 f e e t )  
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  109 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains in  very s tab le atmospher ic  condi t ions.  
-_____ ~~ ~ ._=. - . .  :=-. - ~ =  
112000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based on  7,350 k i lometers (4,577 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 76 meters (250 f e e t )  
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  140 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains in  s tab le atmospher ic  condi t ions.  
___ __.~~. . F . _ - i _ .  ." .. " ~ ~- . - . -.  . . .
113000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based  on 6,800 k i lometers (4,226 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  o f  76 meters (250 feet) 
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  129 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains in  neut ra l  a tmospher ic  cond i t ions .  
~ - ~ " .~ . .. .. . - .  
121000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based  on 5,800 k i lometers (3,620 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )   o f   f l i g h t   a t  an  a1 t i t u d e  of 228 meters (750 f e e t )  
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  112 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains in  very  s tab le  a tmospher ic  cond i t ions .  
"
122000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based on 7,800 k i lometers (4,840 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 228 meters (750 f e e t )  
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  147 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains in  s tab le atmospher ic  condi t ions.  
123000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based on 5,000 k i lometers (3,122 s t a t u t e  
mi les)  of f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 228 meters (750 f e e t )  
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  95 f l i g h t s  
over high mountains i n  n e u t r a l  atmospheric conditions. 
413000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based  on 2,900 k i lometers (1,811 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  o f  76 meters (250 feet) 
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  55 f l i g h t s  
over  p la ins in  neutra l  a tmospher ic  condi t ions.  
414000 Ver t i ca l  gus t  da ta  based  on 2,300 k i lometers (1,446 s t a t u t e  
m i l e s )  o f  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of  76 meters (250 feet) 
above the  surface. Al data   co l lec ted   dur ing  44 f l i g h t s  
over  p la ins in  unstable atmospher ic  condi t ions.  
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s t a t t s t i c s  wl be ignored,  This i s  a comnon approach t o  t h e  q n q l y s i s  
of turbulence  data (e.g.,  Ref, 23). This  assumption I s  acceptable i n  
the present work for two reasons. 
1 )  The purpose of t h i s  s e c t i o n  t s  o n l y  t o  i n d i c a t e  t o  t h e  
reader  tha t  the  non-gaussian  model  produces a b e t t e r  
fit of the experimental data than the gaussian model. 
The r e s u l t s  t o  be presented wil show t h a t  i n  e v e r y  case 
the gaussian model underestimates the occurrences of 
the  h igh  ve loc i ty  gus ts ,  Even though t h i s  e r r o r  may o r  
may n o t  be j u d g e d  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  by one of 
the standard tests, it i s  c l e a r l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  f o r  t h e  
purposes o f  a i r c r a f t  d e s i g n  i f  i t  occurs i n  every case 
tested. Thus it i s  contended t h a t  a r igorous s t a t i s t i -  
c a l  t e s t  o f  s i g n i f i c a n c e  i s  n o t  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  p u r -  
poses o f  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
2) As i n d i c a t e d  i n  r e f e r e n c e  11, the LO-LOCAT data used 
here (which were se lec ted  fo r  the  reasons presented 
p r e v i o u s l y  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n )  c o n t a i n  some nonstat ionary 
ef fects.  Run t e s t s  o f  b o t h  t h e  mean and mean square 
ind icated that  approx imate ly  30% o f  the  LO-LOCAT turb- 
ulence samples could not  be accepted as s t a t i o n a r y  a t  
the 0.02 leve l   o f   s ign i f i cance.   Unfor tunate ly ,   the  
models  used i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  assume turbulence to  be a 
stat ionary  process. Thus the  presence of   nonstat ionary 
effects in  the  exper imenta l  da ta  can be expected t o  
have some effect  on t h e  r e s u l t s  t o  be presented here, 
and the magnitude o f  t h i s  e f f e c t  i s  unknown. 
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For these reasons, a more carefu l  analys is  of the data i s  not  warranted 
a t  th ts  t ime,  
Since the experfmental data are assumed to  represent  the  t rue  s ta -  
t i s t i c s   o f  atmospheric turbulence, the problem reduces to one o f  s imp le  
c u r v e  f i t t i n g .  Three goodness-of - f i t  c r i ter ia  have  been inves t iga ted  i n  
the  research  reported  here. The f i r s t  o f  these i s  t h e  i n t e g r a l  o f  t h e  
squared error, 
where xmm i s  t h e  h i g h e s t  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  measured, The func t ions  FdatQ 
and Fmode2 
t he  cumu la t i ve  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  t he  da ta  and the model 
respect ive ly .   Note  that   s ince  the model d i s t r i b u t i o n  depends  upon the 
parameter R, t h e  e r r o r  c r i t e r i o n  a l s o  depends  upon R. The bes t  f i t  o f  
the experimental data i s  chosen t o  be the turbulence model w i th  the  
v a l u e  o f  R which minimizes cise . Note t h a t  i f  s e t t i n g  R t o  zero min- 
imizes cise then the gaussian model i s  t h e  b e s t  fit. 
denote e i t h e r  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  exceedance o r  
The second e r r o r  c r i t e r i o n  i n v e s t i g a t e d  was the  maximum d i f f e rence  
between the experimental data and the model. 
The q u a n t l t i e s  used in  th i s  equa t ion  a re  the  same as those i n  equation 
139. Again, the best f i t  o f  t h e  d a t a  i s  chosen t o  be the model w i t h  t h a t  
value o f  R which  minimizes , 
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App l i ca t i on  of bo th  cise and t o  a number of data samples 
r e v e a l e d  t h a t  b o t h  c r i t e r i a  produced essen t ia l l y  i den t l ca l  resu l t s .  Fo r  
t h i s  reason,  and  because i t  i s  a more d i f f i c u l t  t e s t  t o  apply, E wil 
n o t  be used in  the  numer i ca l  ca l cu la t i ons  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
ise 
The reader ’   should  note  that   both cise and a p p l y   p r i m a r i l y   a t  
low gus t  ve loc i t ies ,  where F i s  l a rge ,  ra the r  than  a t  h igh  gus t  ve loc i t i es ,  
where F i s  very  small. Thus b o t h  c r i t e r i a  t e n d  t o  i g n o r e  e r r o r s  i n  
modeling the occurrences o f  ve ry  h igh  gus t  ve loc i t i es  and are  there fore  
n o t i d e a l l y  s u i t e d  f o r  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  b e s t  f i t  o f  the  da ta  fo r  the  pur -  
poses o f   a i r c r a f t  design. 
A t h i r d  c r i t e r i o n ,  w h i c h  i s  more sensi t ive to  the occurrences of 
h igh  gus t  ve loc i t i es ,  has  been studied.  This i s  the maximum absolute 
d i f fe rence o f  logar i thms.  
T h i s  c r i t e r i o n  seems t o  
gus t  ve loc i t i es  and may 
be q u i t e  s e n s i t i v e  t o  s m a l l  e r r o r s  a t  t h e  h i g h  
therefore ignore more ser ious errors  a t  lower 
gus t  Ve loc i t ies .  It does however l e a d  t o  a very good f i t of the LO-LOCAT 
data,  especia l ly  when p l o t t e d  on logar i thmic  sca les  as i s  the usual 
pract ice.  
The above discussion makes it apparent  that  the two e r r o r  c r i t e r i a ,  
‘ m a r  and ‘log 3 
F o r  t h i s  reason, both c r i t e r i a  wil be used i n  the fo l lowing tests .  
emphasize d i f f e ren t  aspec ts  o f  t h e  c u r v e  f i t t i n g  problem, 
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Generation o f  Model Data 
The cumu la t i ve  p robab i l i t y  of exceedance and cumulat ive probabl ’ l i ty  
d l s t r i b u t i o n  of the non-gaussian model v e r t i c a l  component were generated 
according t o  equations 80 and 128 derived i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s e c t t o n  of t h i s  
repor t .  The assumptions  involved i n  these  equations wil be found i n  t h a t  
sect ion.  The probab i l  i t y  d e n s i t y  o f  ow f o r  each case was obtained from 
d is t r ibu t ion  func t ions  presented  in  re fe rence 11, 
It was a lso  assumed that the parameter R of the model could be con- 
s idered constant  for  each data  category.  Since  these  categories  are 
defined by a1 t i tude ,  a tmospher ic  s tab i l i t y ,  and t e r r a i n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  
t h i s  assumption i s  equ iva len t  t o  requ i r i ng  R t o  be i n  some sense deter-  
mined  by  these fac to rs ,  As R i s  merely a parameter which arises from 
the manner i n  which the non-gaussian model i s  p h y s i c a l l y  i n t e r p r e t e d  
(Fig. 13), there i s  no d t f f i c u l t y  i n  a s s i g n i n g  t o  i t  th i s  func t i ona l  
dependence, The e x p l   i c i  t form o f  t h e  dependence i s  , o f  course, unknown. 
Results were computed numer ica l ly  for  R values of  0.0, 0.5, 0.75, 
1.0, 1.33,  and 2.0. The f i r s t  of  these ( R  = 0.0) corresponds  to  the 
gaussian  turbulence model. The f i v e  o t h e r  cases correspond t o  t h e  non- 
gaussian model w i th  vary ing  degrees of non-gaussian behavior. 
Resul ts 
Table 3 presents  he computed e r r o r   c r i t e r i a  and E for the 1 og 
various data categories and values o f  R. Error  va lues for  the cumulat ive 
p r o b a b i l i t y  of exceedance and c u m u l a t i v e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  have 
been summed because the same va lue  o f  R does not necessar i ly  minimize a 
g i ven  e r ro r  c r i t e r i on  fo r  bo th  func t i ons  s lmu l taneous ly .  I n  eve ry  case 
the non-gaussian model provides a b e t t e r  f i t  o f  the experimental data 
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Tab1 e 3.--Goodness-of-fi t c r i t e r i a   f o r   v a r i o u s  LO-LOCAT 
data categor ies.  
~ .. . . ~ ~ ~~ I 
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t h a n  does the gaussian model , although the best value o f  P for a given 
d a t a  category depends upon the error criterion used. This i s  especially 
true for those data collected over plains, Note,  however, (Table 3) t h a t  
i n  every .case i t  is possible to choose an R value which simultaneously 
reduces both c r i te r ia  below their values for the gaussian model. 
Figures 19 and 20 presented on the next several pages compare the 
experimental da ta  w i t h  bo th  the indicated best f i t  models  of table 3 and 
the  gaussian model. I t  will be noted t h a t  i n  every case the gaussian 
model underestimates  the  occurrences of h i g h  gust velocities. In general, 
these results and others n o t  presented here indicate t h a t  the two c r i te r ia  
agree much better for the h i g h  mountain da ta  than  they do for the plains 
da ta .  
Table 4 summarizes the values of  R which yield the best f i t  of the 
d a t a  for each of the error criteria. These results seem to indicate t h a t  
the parameter R of the turbulence model  may  be related t o  the terrain 
and s tabi l i ty  parameters o f  the LO-LOCAT d a t a  categories. I t  appears 
t h a t  R increases w i t h  atmospheric s tabi l i ty  and terrain roughness, b u t  is 
relatively unaffected by altitude. This result ,  however, cannot be 
verified without a much  more careful investigation using more da ta  and 
applying a regression analysis i n  order t o  objectively analyze the depen- 
dence of R upon the d a t a  parameters. 
J .  
4 Sumnary 
This section has presented a comparison  of the gaussi’qn and non- 
gaussian models w i t h  experimentally measured cumulative probability of 
exceedance and cumulative probability distributions of low alt i tude 
turbulence. Two simple error cri teria have  been  used t o  select the best 
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Figure ,19.--Various LO-LOCAT data plotted on both logarithmic and linear 
scales compared w i t h  the gaussian model and the non-gaussian 
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Figure 19 (cont.)--Various LO-LOCAT data plotted on b o t h  logarithmic 
and linear scales compared w i t h  the gaussian model  and the 
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Figure 19 (cant.)--Various LO-LOCAT data plotted on both logarithmic 
and linear scales compared w i t h  the gaussian model  and the 
non-gaussian model selected according to the best f i t   c r i t e r ion .  
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LO-LOCAT d a t a  category 414000 
Figure 19 (cont.)--Various LO-LOCAT da ta  plotted on both  logarithmic 
and  linear scales compared with the gaussian model and the 
non-gaussian model selected according t o  the cmax best f i t  c r i t e r ion .  
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Figure 20.--Various LO-LOCAT data plotted on both logarithmic and l inear 
scales compared w i t h  the gaussian model  and the non-gaussian 
model selected according to  the E best f i t   c r i te r ion .  1 og 
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F igure  20 (cont.)--Various LO-LOCAT da ta  p lo t ted  on both logar i thmic 
and l i nea r  sca les  compared with the gaussian model  and the  
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Figure 20 (cent.)--Various LO-LOCAT da ta  p lo t ted  on both logar i thmic 
and l i nea r  sca les  compared wi th  the gauss ian model  and the  
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Figure 20 (cont.)--Various LO-LOCAT data plotted on both logarithmic 
and linear scales compared w i t h  the gaussian model and the 
non-gaussian model selected  according to the E best f i t  criterion. 1 og 
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values of the parameter R which f i t  the experimental da ta .  Figures 19 
which minimize the error for each data category. These R values seem to 
e x h i b i t  a systematic increase w i t h  increasing atmospheric s tqb i l i ty  and 
terrain roughness. However, thl's result cannot be verified without a more 
careful  analysis, 
The results of this section indfcate that the non-gaussian model is 
a better f i t  of experimental data than the gaussian model, The conclu- 
sion drawn i s  that the non-gaussian model i s  a better representation 
of atmospheric turbulence, a t  l eas t  as  f a r  as the modeling of distribution 
functions and level crossing frequencies for the purposes o f  a i rc raf t  
des i gn i s concerned . 
Table 4.--Values of the turbulence model parameter R 
which produce best f i t s  o f  the experimental data. 
Data 
Category 
1 1 1 O G O  
1 12000 




41  3000 
41 4000 
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CALCULATION OF NON-GAUSSIAN RESPONSE STATISTICS 
The preceding sections o f  this report have discussed the non-gaussian 
model i n  detail and  shown tha t  i t s  statistics are consistent w i t h  those o f  
experimentally measured turbulence data. The proposed model i s  of l i t t l e  
value, however, i f  i t  cannot be  used to study vehicle responses t o  tu rbu-  
lence. The purpose of this section i s  to investigate some  methods by 
which response s t a t i s t i c s  of linear vehicles can be found using the non- 
gaussian model.  The statl’stics of particular interest here are: 
1 ) power spectral density 
2 )  probability  distribution 
3 )  level  crossing  frequency. 
The assumptions made regarding the nature of the turbulence are the same 
as those used i n  defining the non-gaussian model (page 47) .  The vehicles 
considered i n  this report wil l  be required t o  satisfy the following con- 
d i t i ons :  
1) they must  be stable linear systems 
2 )  their transfer functions must have a t  least  two  more poles 
than zeros 
3 )  their  transfer  functions must  be rational 
4 )  their transfer functions must  have no multiple poles. 
Only the f i r s t  and second of these conditions is absolutely necessary. 
The t h i r d  and four th  conditions are required because they permit simpli- 
fication o f  the computer programs which will be used i n  the next section 
of this report. These two conditions could therefore be  removed  by 
writing more general programs. 
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The fo l low ing  d iscuss ion  wil f i r s t  c e n t e r  on some standard tech- 
niques by which the above mentioned s t a t i s t i c s  m l g h t  be c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  
responses t o  s i n g l e  components o f  the  non-gausslan model, It wil be 
shown that  these methods a r e  n o t  e n t i r e l y  s u i t a b l e  f o r  f i n d i n g  p r o b a b i l -  
i t y  d i s t r i bu t i ons  o r  l eve l  c ross ing  f requenc ies .  A t ten t i on  wil then  be 
tu rned to  an approximate method of computing these s t a t i s t i c s  f r o m  t h e  
eigenvalues and eigenfunct ions o f  a certain unsymnetr ic kernel ,  The 
problem of responses caused by  two o r  a l l  t h r e e  components o f  t h e  non- 
gaussian model wil then be b r i e f l y  discussed. 
Standard Solution Techniques 
F igure 21 shows the combined turbulence model - veh lc le  system which 
i s  t o  be analyzed. Note that thfs system i s  l i n e a r  t h r o u g h o u t  w i t h  t h e  
excep t ion  o f  t he  s ing le  mu l t i p l i ca t i on .  It i s  t h i s  s i n g l e  n o n l i n e a r i t y  
w h i c h  c r e a t e s  d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  response  calculat ions. Now consider some 
standard techniques by which the three response stat ist ics l is ted above 
might be computed. 
r na ( t )  
'a 1 R e (t) 
Nb 1 Hb (SI 
Ne 1 
V b ( t )  multiply 
r ( t )  
HV(s) 
vehicle  rl p )  
response 
w i d e  band l inear   sca le  




Figure 21 .--Block diagram o f  the turbulence model- 
vehicle system which i s  t o  be analyzed i n  o r d e r  t o  
determine vehic le  response s tat is t ics .  
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Power Spectral Density 
Since the vehicle t s ,  assumed to be a ltnear system, and since the 
power spectral density of the turbulence time history is assumed known 
(Eq. 4, 5, or 6), the power spectral density o f  the vehicle response can 
be found from the well known i n p u t  - o u t p u t  spectral relationship for 
1 inear systems (Ref. 38). 
where H(s) is the transfer function relating the i n p u t  g ( t )  t o  the out-  
p u t  r ( t ) .  The calculation of response power spectral densities will 
therefore not present any difficulty,  and will not be discussed further 
i n  this section. 
Response Distribution and  Level Crossing Frequency 
The calculation of response distribution functions and level cross- 
ing frequencies provides somewhat  more of a challenge t h a n  d i d  the power 
spectral density discussed above. Two commonly used techniques are men- 
tioned here as practical methods which may have application i n  some cases. 
The f i rs t  method discussed will  be simulation. This is  the direct  
approach to the problem of calculating response s t a t i s t i c s ,  and may be the 
most convenient method of dealing w i t h  the non-gaussian model for many 
applications, Just as the name o f  this method suggests, the entire turbu-  
lence model -vehicle system is programmed on an analog or d i g i t a l  com- 
puter and the vehr'cle is "flown" through many miles of turbulence while 
i ts  responses are recorded. After a sufficient amount of d a t a  have  been 
collected, estimates are made of the response s ta t i s t ics .  
- 1  
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The s imu la t ion  method  has both  advantages and disadvantages. Among 
i t s  advantages i s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  it can be used to  s tudy both 1 inear  and 
nonl inear vehic les.  It can a lso  be appl ied to  nonstat ionary problems 
such as the  eva lua t ion  o f  con t ro l  requ i rements  dur ing  land ing  approaches. 
The disadvantage o f   t h i s  method i s   t h a t  it does n o t  r e a d i l y  y i e l d  r e s u l t s  
concerning rare events such as encounters with very h igh ve loc i ty  gusts .  
The computer time required to estimate these occurrences may be prohib- 
i t i v e .  
The simulat ion approach to response calculat ions may thus be a very 
useful technique i n  some cases, b u t  it i s   n o t  a convenient method o f  
est imat ing the occurrences of  rare events.  Thus i t  wil probably not be 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  when in fo rmat ion  on t h e   t a i l s  o f  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t ion  or  leve l  c ross ing  f requency  is  sought .  
The second  method o f  computing response s t a t i s t i c s  i s  t h e  Gram- 
Charl ier expansion. This i s  a technique for  expanding probabi l i ty  den- 
s i t y  f u n c t i o n s  i n  an  orthogonal  series  of  Hermite  polynomials. The 
method can be a p p l i e d  t o  b o t h  one-and two-dimensional density functions, 
and so could be used t o  o b t a i n  t h e  d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  response, as 
we l l  as the  jo in t  dens i ty  func t ion  o f  the  response and i t s  f i r s t  d e r i v -  
a t i ve .  The f 
funct ion,  and 
response  1  eve 
p r i   n c i   p l  e, be 
here. 
i r s t   o f  these i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  response d i s t r i b u t i o n  
the  second can be used (through Eq. 81 ) t o  determine the 
1  crossing  frequency.  This method could, a t  l e a s t  i n  
used t o  o b t a i n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  s t a t i s t i c s  w h i c h  a r e  o f  i n t e r e s t  
Unfortunately,  the Gram- Charl ier technique cannot be a p p l i e d   i n  
a l l  cases because the  coef f i c ien ts  o f  the  expans ion  become v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  c a l c u l a t e  i f  more than the f i r s t  two or  three terms are requi red.  
p 
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Consequently, this method is only useful i f  a very minimal number of terms 
is needed. Since the first term o f  the expansion turns out to be the 
gaussian density function, i t  follows that  the Gram-Charlier technique 
is  useful only when the density function being expanded is  very nearly 
gaussian. The  method also becomes impractical i f  the t a i l s  of the distri- 
bution to be expanded do not decay as rapidly as those of the gaussian. 
densi ty function. 
On the basis of preliminary analysis i t  appears that  i n  many cases 
the non-gaussian turbulence model will produce response density functions 
which require an unreasonable number of terms to  converge. Table 5 shows 
the number of terms required to expand the density function of the model 
itself for various values of the parameter R. The shape of these density 
functions can be inferred from figure 15 on page 61. These results make 
i t  clear that  any d i s t r i b u t i o n  which differs  from gaussian by more than 
a s l i g h t  degree will not be suitable for analysis by the Gram-Charlier 
technique. 
Table 5.--Number of non-zero terms of Gram-CharJier expansion 
required to represent density functions of the non-gaussian 
model t o  various accuracies over the range of zero to six 
standard deviations. 
ACCURACY MODEL PARAMETER R 
.1 .25 .2  .15 
2 10% 
3 2 1  1 -+ 50% 
5 3 1 1 f 20% 




In the  fo l l ow ing  pa r t s  of t h i s  sec t i on ,  an expansion method wil be 
derived which works best i n  the case of a strongly non-gaussian response. 
This new method wil thus compliment the Gram-Charlier expansion as a 
su i tab le  technique  for   f ind ing  response  s ta t is t ics .   Fur thermore,   un l ike 
the Gram - Charl ier technique, i t  can be shown t h a t   t h i s  expansion has 
t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  a p p r o x i m a t i n g  t h e  t a i l s  o f  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  v e r y  
wel l ,  even when only a few terms are  used. 
The Gram-Char l ier  method wil not  be d iscussed fur ther  i n  t h i s  
repor t .  However, references 24 and 46 prov ide good desc r ip t i ons  o f  t he  
technique and i t s  use i n  computing one-  and two-dimensional density func- 
ti ons. 
Decomposition of Response 
The above remarks have considered two we l l  known methods o f  dea l i ng  
w i t h  system responses t o  non-gaussian inputs, and p o i n t e d  t o  some o f  t h e  
shortcomings o f  each. A method wil now be developed  which s p e c i f i c a l l y  
t reats the response of  l inear systems t o  t h e  non-gaussian turbulence 
model.  Before  beginning  the  derivation  of  this new method,  however, 
some in t roduc to ry  remarks are i n  order. 
Consider again the turbulence model - v e h i c l e  system o f  f i g u r e  21. 
Since the vehic le  i s  assumed t o  be l inear,  the system can be redrawn as 
shown i n  f t g u r e  22. Note t h a t  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  g ( t )  i n  t h i s  f i g u r e  
d i f f e r s  f r o m  t h a t  used previously.  The process g i s  now gaussian because 
a gaussian process remains gaussian when passed through a l inear  f i l ter .  
The process k(t) on the other hand i s  t h e  r e s u l t  of passfng a(*) ,  which 
has a KO p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  ( F i g .  1 2 ) ,  t h r o u g h  a  l i n e a r  f i l t e r ,  I n  
genera l ,  t he  d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  k(t) i s  unknown.  The t o t a l  v e h i c l e  response, 
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non-gaussian 
R k ( t )  
Hu 7SF f ' 
. 
wide band  1 i near  vehic le scale gaussian 
gaussian f i 1 t e r s  
whi te  no ise 
sources 
fac to rs  
Figure 22.--Turbulence model - veh ic le  system w i th  the  
vehicle response decomposed in to gauss ian 
and non-gaussian parts. 
r ( t )  , i s  t h e  sum of g ( t )  and k ( t )  . Figure 22 has thus shown how the 
response o f  t h e  v e h i c l e  can  be decomposed in to  gauss ian  and non-gaussian 
par ts .  
Approximate Solut ion for  Response P r o b a b i l i t y  
D is t r i bu t i on  Func t ion  
F igure 22 has shown that  the vehic le  response can be w r i t t e n  as a 
sum o f  independent  gaussian and non-gaussian  parts.  This  immediately sug- 
g e s t s  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  f i n d i n g  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  response 
from i t s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n .  The steps i n  t h i s  procedure  are: 
1 )  f i nd  the  cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i on  o f  t he  gauss ian  po r t i on  
of the response, 4 
9 
2) f ind  the  charac ter is t i c  func t ion  o f  the  non-gauss ian  
port ion of the response, $k 
3) m u l t i p l y  $ and 4, t o  ob ta in   the   charac ter is t i c   func-  
9 
t i o n  o f  t h e  t o t a l  response, $ p  
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4 )  inverse Four ier  t ransform 4, to  ob ta in  the  dens i ty  func-  
t i o n  of the response, p,.  
The e x p l   i c f t .  parameter dependence 'no ta t ion  used i n  previous discus- 
. .  
s ions  o f  charac ter is t i c  func t ions  and p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r t b u t i o n s  wil not  
be  used i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  i n  o r d e r  t o  s i m p l i f y  n o t a t i o n .  The reader should 
be aware, however, tha t  the  resu l ts  ob ta ined here  depend upon the, param- 
e te rs  o f  t he  tu rbu lence  model  as w e l l  as the dynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f '  
the vehic le .  
As t h e  f i r s t  s t e p  i n  determining the response distr ibut ion func- 
t i on ,  t he  cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i on  of the gaussian port ion of  the response 
wil be found .  Reca l l  t he  de f i n i t i on  o f  t he  cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i on  used 
i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  (Eq. 72). Fo r  the  gaussian  port ion  of  the  response,  the 
r e s u l t   i s  
The standard deviat ion appear ing in th is expression, ue , can be found 
from  the power spec t ra l  dens i t y  o f  t he  response,  equation 142. This 
completes the f i r s t  s tep  o f  the  der iva t ion .  
Now cons ide r  the  cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t i on  o f  k(t). Two very impor" 
t a n t  assumptions wil be made concerning  this  process. It i s  almost 
c e r t a i n  t h a t  n e i t h e r  of these assumptions i s  necessary i n  o r d e r  t o  o b t a i n  
the resul ts presented here;  however, t h e i r  use wil g r e a t l y  simp1 i fy  the 
der iva t ion  o f  these resu l ts .  
1) It i s  assumed t h a t  n e g l i g i b l e  e r r o r  wil occur i n  t h e  response 
s t a t i s t i c s  if the bandwidth of the white noise sources i n  
f i gu re  22 i s   f i x e d   a t  some v e r y  h i g h  b u t  f i n i t e  limit as 
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shown i n  flgure 23, By virtue of the second assumption 
regardlng the vehicle transfer functions, only vehicles 
which act as low pass or band pass f i l t e r s  w f l l  be con- 
sidered i n  this report. Furthermore, the f i l t e r s  used 
i n  the turbulence model i t se l f  (Table 1) are either low 
pass or band pass, Consequently , even  when the nonl inear 
nature of the system i s  taken i n t o  account, i t  is clear 
t h a t  i t  will always be possible to select a value of Qc 
(e.g., 10” or  lo1’’) such that the variance of the 
response and i ts  first  derivative will  no t  be signifi-  
cantly affected by further increase of the noise band- 
w i d t h .  In view of this ,  i t  i s  reasonable t o  expect t h a t  
the response probability distribution and level crossing 
frequency will also be unaffected by increases i n  band- 
width. 
- % 0 
Figure 23.--Power spectral density of 
band limited gaussian white noise. 
2 )  I t  is  also assumed t h a t  the impulse response functions 
o f  the f i l t e r s  appearing i n  figure 22 can be truncated 
a t  some very large value of their  argument, as shown In 
figure 24, w i t h o u t  causing significant error i n  the 
vehicle response. This seems quite reasonable  in 
view of the fact  t h a t  the impulse response functions 
~ ~ 
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of the vehicle and the turbulence model f i l t e r s  a1 1 
decay exponentially. If this assumption were not  true, 
i t  would follow t h a t  the response of the vehicle 
depended to a significant degree upon the inf ini te  
past. Thus the response could never reach a state 
of s ta t l s t lca l  equilibrium, and the assumption of 
stationarity which has been  made throughout this report 
would n o t  be valid. 
”, t 
exponential decay 
0 t c / 2  
Figure 24.--Truncated impulse response func t ion .  
Once these two assumptions have  been  made, the eigenvalue expansion of the 
response d i s t r i b u t i o n  function follows quickly from a certain theorem due 
to  Schmidt which will be stated shortly. 
Consider again figure 22. From linear system theory i t  follows t h a t  
the response time history k(t) can  be written as the iterated integral 
W 
, (144) 
Now, because of t he  f i r s t  assumption above limiting the bandwidth o f  
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qa and nb , i t  follows (Ref. 47, page 170) t h a t  these processes are con- 
tinuous .wi th  probability one. The integrand o f  equation ',144, is . there-  
fore integrable and, by Fubini's theorem (Ref. 48), the order'of integra- 
tion can  be freely interchanged. Substitute the change  of variables 
a = t -  aL 
B = t - $ '  I (145) 
and integrate with respect to 6 . The resulting expression for k ( t )  is 
where the integration w i t h  respect t o  B i s  a rb i t ra r i ly  chosen t o  be 
performed first ,  and the kernel h(a , $) i s  given by 
Note t h a t  fo r  the vertical and lateral  components of the turbulence 
model, the impulse response functions ha and hb are not identical, thus 
h(a , $) i s  n o t  generally symmetric. 
As a consequence of the second assumption above concerning truncation 
of the impulse response functions, h(a , B )  i s  non-zero only i f  a and B 
satisfy the condition 
O l c c , $ - t e ,  < (148) 
where te/2 is the  truncation time defined i n  figure 24. Because 
h(a , B) is  zero whenever a or f3 does not satisfy equation 148, i t  follows 
that  f ini te  l imits  of integration can  be  used i n  equation 146, 
M 
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Now consider Schmidt% theorem concerning integral equati’ons w i t h  
unsymnetric kernels (Ref, 49, 50). T h i s  theorem states that every func- 
tion q havlng one of the two forms 
where 5 is a finite interval,  i s  the sum of i ts  uniformly.and absolutely 
convergent Fourier series w i t h  respect to the orthonormal system J?,(a) 
i n  the f l r s t  case and w i t h  respect t o  the orthonormal system %(B) i n  the 
second case, The functions Qn and x, are defined by the eigenfunction 
relationships 
and are related t o  each other by the equations 
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The  two sets  of functions qn(o:) and %(e)  are known as the adjoint eigen- 
functions of the kernel h(a , e ) ,  and the constants An are. said t o  be the 
eigenvalues of the kernel. 
Schmidt's theorem holds i f  the following .conditions are satisfied: 
1)  the  functions h ( a  , B )  and h(a , 6)' are  integrable . I . 
2) the integrals 1 h ( a  , B ) '  do: and / h ( a  , e)' dB are ,  bounded 
3) the  functions and q2 are  integrable, 
5 5 
All three of these conditions are satisfied for the inner integral of 
equation 146. The f i r s t  and second conditions  will always be satisfied 
by the well behaved linear systems of this report. The t h i r d  condition 
is  sat isf ied because of the bandlimited nature of the white noise func- 
tions (Ref. 47, page 170).  
The se t  of eigenvalues An i s  assumed to be ordered according t o  
decreasing magnitude. I t  i s  a lso necessary t h a t  they satisfy Bessel ' s  
inequal i ty , 
Schmidt's theorem will be applied t o  the inner integral of equation 
146. Before doing so, however, i t  i s  useful t o  make the  following  obser- 
va t ion .  Note t h a t  equation 146 expresses k as a function of time.  Since 
k is a stationary process however, i ts  statist ical  properties cannot 
depend upon the time a t  which they are evaluated, Thus, for the purposes 
of calculating the probability distribution and level crossing frequency 
of k(t), i t  must  be permissible t o  f i x  t a t  any desired value. The value 
chosen i n  this report is  zero.  Therefore, upon t a k i n g  equation 148 into 
account, equation 146 can be written 
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tC 
k(0) = R(l t R 2 )  p n a (  -a) ( I  nb( - 8) &(a, 8)  dB}du . (156) 
0 0 
T h i s  i s  the equation to which Schmidt's theorem will be applied. 
According to the theorem, the bracketed integral of equation 156 
can be expressed as an absolutely and uniformly convergent series. 
A l l  functions are continuous on [0 , t,], so the order of integration 
can be interchanged and integration with respect t o  6 carried out f irst .  
By equation 154, the result  is  
Equation 158 can  be substituted into equation 156 and, because the series 
i s  absolutely and uniformly convergent, integration w i t h  respect t o  a 
can  be carried out term by term. The resu l t  i s  
where 
OD 
k(0) = R ( l  +R2) c ' - 1 / 2  
n=l 
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An and Bn are random variables w i t h  the following properties 
1.) .An and Bn are normally d i s t r ibu ted  because they  are . ~ . 
1 inear transformations of gaussian processes. 
2 )  . The mean value of each An and Bn is zero. 
. . 3) A1 1 An are independent of a1 1 Bn because na is 
. . independent of  nb . 
4 )  For a l l  n and m the correlation of An w i t h  Am and 
Bn w i t h  Bm is  given by 
tc 
r r  
where C and C are  the  correlation  functions of nu and nb 
respectively. 
“ana %nb 
A t  this point a further approximation is  introduced. Equation 159 
expresses the non-gaussian portion of the vehicle response a t  an arbi- 
trary instant (t = 0)  as an inf in i te  summation of random variables. In 
order to apply this equation t o  the practical evaluation of the response 
density function, i t  i s  going  t o  be necessary to evaluate the eigenvalues , 
’n . Clearly i t  is unreasonable t o  expect t o  be able to evaluate more 
than the f irst  few o f  these. Consequently, if  equation 159 is t o  be of 
any practical use, i t  will be necessary that only the f i r s t  few terms of 
the series be significant. Results t o  be derived shortly will show that 
the variance of the random variables An and Bn is  approximately unity, 
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and therefore the terms of equation 159 will decrease rapidly only if 
the eigenvalues decrease very rapidly. I t  will be assumed tha t  this is 
the case. 
Should this assumption prove invalid for some particular .vehicle, i t  
would follow that k could be represented by a sumnation of random variables 
w i t h  variances of  comparable magnitude, These variables would  be indepen- 
dent; and, though not identically d i s t r i b u t e d ,  i t  would not be unreason- 
able to expect that their sum would be nearly. gaussian. In such a case 
the vehicle response would be almost gaussian, and the Graham - Charlier 
expansion mentioned ea r l i e r  i n  this section would be a promising method 
of approach. 
Under the assumption that only a few terms of the expansion are 
required to adequately represent k, equation 159 becomes 
This assumption will also permit i t  t o  be shown that the random variables 
An and Bn can be considered independent and (0  , 1 ) normal. 
Consider the correlation of An w i t h  A,,,, equation 162. The correla- 
tion function of na can be written as the Fourier transform of i t s  power 
spectral density. Noting the form  of a,, 11 shown i n  figure 22, and using 
a a  
the transformation presented i n  equation 38, this relationship becomes 
Substitution o f  this result  into equation I 6 2  and interchqnge of the order 
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of i n teg ra t i on  g i ves  
where i t  i s  assumed t h a t  $n and $m are  ze ro  ou ts ide  o f  t he  i n te rva l  
[0  ,ec]. The bracketed terms of equation 166 can  be i d e n t i f i e d  as the  
Four ier  t ransform of $n and qrn . 
Inspec t ion  of the kernel  def ined i n  equat ion 147 wil now  show t h a t  
h(a  , 6) i s  zero i f  e i t h e r  ~1 o r   i s  zero, bu t  h(tc , B) and h(a , tc) 
are  not  necessar i ly   zero.  It fol lows  therefore  f rom  equat ion 151 t h a t  
$n(0 )  i s  equal t o  zero, bu t  $ (t ) i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  zero. Thus $n(,) 
and $ (6) i n  equat ion 166 are continuous everywhere except possibly a t  
the   po in ts  a and equal t o  t . A t  these  points, qn and $m may e x h i b i t  
a s imple s tep d iscont inu i ty .  The theory  of  Fourier  transforms  (Ref, 51) 
then requi res that  the absolute va lue of the Fourier transforms appear- 
i n g  i n  e q u a t i o n  166 must  decrease a t  l e a s t  as r a p i d l y  as Q ' f o r  l a r g e  




Q. The product o f  transforms must therefore decrease a t  l e a s t  as r a p i d l y  
as .Q '. Thus, fo r  a l l  poss ib le  combina t ions  o f  the  ind ices  n and m - 
bounded  by N, i t  must be p o s s i b l e  t o  choose a s i n g l e ,  f i n i t e  v a l u e  o f  
Q such t h a t  E { A  A } d i f f e r s  a r b i t r a r i l y  l i t t l e  from  equation 166 w i t h  
C n m  
rep laced   by   i n f i n i t y   Equa t ion  166 therefore  reduces  to 
C 
Since  the  funct ions Qn and are  orthonormal , i t  f o l l o w s   t h a t  
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r l  if  n = m  
A completely analogous result holds for equation 163. 
Equation 168, along w i t h  the other properties o f  An and Bn l is ted 
previously, implies that  the An and Bn or equation 164 can be assumed to  
be independent normal random variables w i t h  zero mean .value and u n i t  
variance, I t  has been shown previously i n  this report that the product 
of independent gausslan random variables has a K, probability d i s t r i b u -  
tion (Eq. 70). Hence, each term of equation 164 i s  a random variable 
w i t h  a density function of the form 
where 
The reader wil l  now recall that the object of a l l  this i s  t o  obtain 
an approximate expression for the characteristic function of the non- 
gaussian portion of  the vehicle response. I t  has just  been  shown that 
this response can be represented as a f tni te  sumnation of independent 
random variables; therefore, the characteristlc function i n  question must 
be given by a product of Characteristic functions, one for  each term of 
equation 164, I t  follows from equations 73, 169, and 170 that each term 
of this product is of the form 
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and t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  k . 1 ~  
This completes the second step of  the response densi ty  funct ion der iva-  
t ion .  
The cha rac te r i s t i c  f unc t l ' on  o f  t he  to ta l  veh ic le  response  i s  now 
obtained by mult iplying equations 143 and 172. 
This  comple tes  the  th i rd  s tep  o f  the  der iva t ion .  The dens i t y  func t i on  
o f  P can now be found by numerical ly Four ier  t ransforming equat ion 173. 
Program PDIST presented i n  Appendix A o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  p e r f o r m s  t h i s  c a l c u -  
l a t i o n .  
Computer  programs EIGU and EIGVW, which wil also  be found i n  
Appendix A can be used to  ob ta in  the  e igenfunc t ions  and eigenvalues o f  
the vehic le  response to  the longi tud ina l  gust  component and t o  t h e  
l a t e r a l  and v e r t i c a l  g u s t  components respectively.  Note  from  equations 
151 and 152 tha t ,  s ince  the  func t ion  h ( a  , B )  i s  symnet r ic  fo r  the  long i -  
tud ina l   gus t  case, the  orthonormal  sets qn and wil be i d e n t i c a l .  Thus 
program EIGU computes on ly  one se t  o f  e igen func t i ons .  The eigenvalues 
obta ined f rom e i ther  EIGU o r  EIGVW can then be used i n  program PDIST t o  
o b t a i n  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  v e h i c l e  
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response. The next section of this report will present a numerical 
example showing the application of these programs. 
Approximate So lu t ion  for Response Level 
Crossing Frequency 
Recall from equation 81 t h a t  the level crossing frequency of a 
stochastic process can  be found from a knowledge of the joint  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n  of the process and i ts  derivative, 
The reader should note t h a t  the explicit  parameter dependence nota- 
t i o n  used in earlier sections of this report is not used here i n  order 
t o  simplify notation. The results presented  here wil l ,  of course, 
depend upon the parameters of the turbulence model as we1 1 as the dynamic 
characteristics of the vehicle. 
Previously in this section i t  was shown t h a t  the distribution func- 
tion of the response could be approximated by  means of a characteristic 
function approach. I t  will now be  shown t h a t  the j o i n t  distribution o f  
the response and i ts  derivative can  be approximated by an analogous 
procedure. The steps t o  be followed are: 
1) obtain the joint characteristic function o f  the 
gaussian p o r t i o n  of the response and i t s  derlv- 
ative,  @g,; 
2 )  obtain  the j o i n t  characteristic function o f  the 
non-gaussian port ion of  the response and i t s  
derivative, @ k, 
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multiply these results to obtain the j o i n t  character- 
i s t i c  functfon of the complete response and i ts  
derivative, $p,; 
inverse Fourier transform t o  obtain the joint density 
of the response and i t s  derivative, pr,; 
apply equation 174 to obtain the level crossing frequency 
of the response, ~ ~ ( 8 ) .  
Refer t o  figure 22 and note t h a t  the derivative o f  the response can be 
obtained by merely replacing the vehicle transfer function Hv(s) w i t h  
sHv(s) 
The joint characteristic function of the gaussian portion of the 
response and its derivative can  be found imnediately. 
where the standard deviations can be obtained from the power spectral 
density of e(t). This completes the f i r s t  s t ep  of the derivation. 
The j o i n t  characteristic function of k and will now be approxi- 
mated by extending the results obtained above for the characteristic 
function of k alone, By equation 164, k can  be represented as a f i n i t e  
sumnation of  random variables. 
- 1 / 2  N 
n=l 
k(0) = R ( l  +R2)  1 Bn 
I t  will  now  be  assumed t h a t  a similar approximation applies to k, 
1 1 1 1  
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where Am are the eigenvalues of the kernel analogous t o  h(a , B) of equa- 
tion 147; and Cm , Dm are (0 , l ) normal , independent random variables . 
The adjoint eigenfunctions of the 3; kernel are assumed t o  be Ym(a) and 
x m ( S ) .  I t  is further assumed t h a t  the noise bandwidths, ~2~ of figure 23, 
and the impulse response truncation times, t e / 2  of figures 24, are iden- 
t ical  for both  k and i. 
’t 
Now even though a l l  of the random variables An and Bn are mutually 
independent, and a l l  of the random variables Cm and Dm are mutually 
independent, i t   i s  readily verified t h a t  the variables An are correlated 
with the variables Cm and 1 ikewise fo r  the variables Bn and Dm. These 
correlations can  be  shown t o  be 
In order t o  derive an approximate expression f o r  the j o i n t  characteristic 
function of k and k i t   i s  convenient t o  introduce the following notation. 
- 
B = [B1 B, . , , BN D, D, . l . .  DMI T 
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. .  
Sl'nce the elements of  AI are lndependent o f  those i n  g, i t  follows t h a t  
t h e  j o i n t  d e n s i t y  o f  a l l  t h e  random var iab les  i n  both .and 'iji i s  given by 
where 
and  a s im i la r  exp ress ion  app l i es  to  p g .  The j o i n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c -  
t i o n  of k and 3; i s  d e f i n e d  t o  be 
S u b s t i t u t i o n  f o r  k and k from equations 176 and 177 gives 
where 
u 
C = C2.rrR(1 + . R 2 )  - Id iagw,  X, ). . . fi AN, f2 A ,  , , f 2  AM)] . 
(188) 
The j o i n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f u n c t l o n  9 ' can now be w r i t t e n  i n  the  i n te -  k, k 
gral  form 
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T h i s  expression can be integrated numerically to obtain the value of 
‘k. k , :. ,. 
derivation. 
for any chofce of f, and f2 . This completes the second step of the 
. .  , .  . .  
The t h i r d ,  fourth, and fif th steps of the derivation are carried out 
by multiplying equations 175 and 189, applying a two-dimensional Fourier 
transform, and then integrating as indicated 
RLEVX, presented i n  Appendix A of this report 
computations described here including the eva 
matrices,  equations 182 and 183. Use of this  
i n  equation 174, Program, 
performs a l l  of the 
luation of the covariance 
program i n  connection w i t h  
the eigensolution programs EIGU and EIGVW a s  shown i n  the next section 
of this report t h u s  provides an automated method o f  computing the level 
crossing frequency of a linear response t o  the non-gaussian turbulence 
model. T h i s  completes the discussion of the level crossing problem. 
Response t o  Multiple Inputs 
The above remarks have al l  deal t  w i t h  the case of a single component 
o f  the turbulence model,  Because the three components  of the model are 
independent processes, however, these results can be easily extended to 
include the case of a vehicle disturbed simultaneously by two or a l l  
three gust components. 
Recall that the three quantlties o f  interest  are the response power 
spectral density, distribution function, and level crossing frequency. 
The power spectral density of a linear response to several independent 
i n p u t s  is merely the sum of the spectral densities due to each i n p u t  
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alone. Equation 142 can therefore be used to calculate a power ,spectrum 
for the response to each g u s t  component and the ;.total response, power . . , 
spectrum found by summing. , , . .  1 
The distribution function of the response to multiple.inputs can be 
found through t ts  characteristic function, Since the response to each 
gus t  component is an independent process, the characteristic function of 
the total response wi  11 merely be the product o f  the characteristic func- 
tions corresponding to  each  component. Thus equation 173 could be used 
to  f i n d  the characteristic function of the response to each component of 
the turbulence model, and the characteristic function of the total res- 
ponse found by mult iplying.  This product could then be Fourier trans- 
formed to yield the required distribution function, 
A similar argument applies to the determination of response level 
crossings, In this  case i t  i s  the joint  characterist ic function of the 
t o t a l  response and its derivative which are found by multiplying the 
joint characteristic functions corresponding to  each gus t  component 
alone. The joint density of  the response and i ts  derivative are then 
obtained by Fourier transforming, and equation 174 is used to calculate 
the level crossing frequency. 
Sumnary 
This section has investigated the response of a linear vehicle to 
the proposed non-gaussian turbulence model. An expression for the power 
spectral density of the response has been presented (Eq.  142) ,  and 
approximate numerical procedures have  been suggested for computing the 
response distribution function ( E q ,  143 through 173) and level crosstng 
frequency (Eq. 174 through 189). Finally, the problem  of calculating 
response s t a t i s t i c s  induced by simultaneous gust components  has  been 
b r i e f l y  discussed. In the next section of this report,  the techniques 
developed above wil be used t o  ca1,culate the responses of an a i r c r a f t  - 
autopilot system t o  the non-gaussian model. 
NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE 
The previous sectton of t h i s  r e p o r t  has derived techniques which can 
be  used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  power spec t ra l  dens i t y ,  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on ,  
and 1 eve1 crossing frequency of a 1 inear response to the proposed non- 
gaussian turbulency model. The purpose o f  t h i s  s e c t i o n  i s  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  
the appl icat ion of  th.ese techniques t o  a simple problem, and t o  compare 
the resul ts wi th those obtained using the gaussian model. The computer 
programs mentioned wil be found i n  Appendix A o f  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  
Problem Statement 
The a i r c r a f t  t o  be s t u d i e d  i s  a STOL v e h i c l e  i n  c r u i s i n g  f l i g h t .  
A l t i t u d e  i s  c o n t r o l e d  by a s imp le  au top i lo t  sys tem us ing  a l t i tude  er ro r ,  
i t s  i n t e g r a l ,  and i t s  d e r i v a t i v e  i n  a feedback loop dr iv ing the elevator 
so as t o  r e t u r n  t h e  a i r c r a f t  t o  the commanded a l t i t u d e .  
It i s  supposed t h a t   t h i s   a i r c r a f t  - a u t o p i l o t  system i s  perturbed by 
t h e  v e r t i c a l  component of the non-gaussian model,  and i t  i s  d e s i r e d  t o  
invest igate the dev iat ions f rom the comnanded c ru i se  a l t i t ude  wh ich  the  
system  experiences. The power spec t ra l  dens i t y ,  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on ,  
and leve l  c ross ing  f requency  o f  the  a l t i tude  er ro r  a re  to  be calculated. 
Model of the Vehicle 
As mentioned above, t h e  a i r c r a f t  c o n s i d e r e d  h e r e  i s  a STOL veh ic le  
i n  c r u i s i n g  f l i g h t .  The commanded  a1 t i t u d e  i s  305 meters (1,000 f e e t )  
above sea l e v e l ,  and t h e  t r u e  a i r s p e e d  i n  e q u i l i b r i u m  f l i g h t  i s  76 meters 
per second (249.7 f e e t  p e r  second). The t rans fe r  f unc t i on  of t h e  a l t i -  
tude  er ro r  due t o  v e r t i c a l  g u s t  d i s t u r b a n c e s  f o r  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
I 
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a i r c r a f t - a u t o p i l o t  system is 
40,92[s3 [s  + (,0363 f ,2083i)l [s + 2,9121 
- ( s )  = Z 13 [s  + (,0443 f .0131i) l [s  + (.3035 f .2908i)I [s  + (2.112 f 2.404i)l ' 
where the notation [ s  + (a f i b ) ]  has been used t o  indicate  complex con- 
jugate '  pairs  o f '  poles 'or  zeros .  Note t h a t  this t ransfer  funct ion satis- 
fies a l l  of the condi t ions s ta ted at  the beginning of the previous 
section  (page  106). The der ivat ive of  the a l t i t u d e  e r r o r  is 
In order t o  apply the computer programs presented i n  the appendix 
of this report ,  i t  will be necessary to express these two t r ans fe r  
functions i n  par t ia l  f rac t lon  form. 
[ - 1.946 f 5.538&] z 
23 
[ - 4.016 & 8.02653 
- ( s )  = + 
[s  + (.0443 f .0131i)] [s + (,03035f .2908i)] 
(192) 
[5.964  T4.816iI 
[s + (2.112f  2,404S)I 
+ 
[ *  158 7 ,220il [3,552 i 1.26853 z 
;(SI = + 
[s + (-0443 f .0131i)] [ s  + (,3035 f ,2908i)l 
l24.18  74,1645J 
.. . . ". . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 
. .  
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Turbulence Model Parameters 
The turbulence model used here i s  t h e  v e r t i c a l  component o f  t h e  
non-gaussian model. The parameters of the model a re  chosen t o  be 
I;w = 142 m (465 ft) 
OW 
= 0.305 m/sec ( 1  f t / sec )  t (lg4) 
Rw - 1.0 . 
These parameters are typical  of those which would be encountered a t  an 
a l t i t u d e  o f  228 meters (750 fee t )  ove r  p la ins  i n  unstable atmospheric 
cond i t ions .   Wi th   th is   cho ice   o f  ow and Lw the power spec t ra l   dens i ty  
o f  t he  tu rbu lence  becomes 
( 1  +6Oy5O0Q2) 
am(n) = 2.10 
( 1  + 20,200 Q2)2 
The p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y  
,wil be  found i n  f i g u r e  15 on page 61, and the normal ized level  cross ing 
frequency i s  given i n  f i g u r e  17 on page 80, 
Response Power Spectral Density 
The power s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y  o f  t h e  a l t i t u d e  e r r o r  i s  o b t a i n e d  by sub- 
s t i t u t i ng  equa t ions  190  and 195 in to  equa t ion  142. F igure 25 presents 
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  spectrum f o r  p o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  a .  The complete  spectrum 
i s ,  o f  course, symnetr-ic about  the or ig in ,  The va r iance  o f  t he  a l t i t ude  
e r r o r  can  be ca lcu la ted  by i n teg ra t i ng  the  power spect ra l  densi ty  as 
ind ica ted   in   ,equat ion  7. The r e s u l t  i s  
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% = 13.26 ( m ) 2  C142.8 ( f t ) 2 ]  (196) 
Note  tha t  the  power spec t ra l  dens i ty  and variance are independent o f  t h e  
turbulence model parameter R. 
Q (cycl  es/meter) 
F igure 25.--Power spectral .  densi ty o f  the 
a1 ti tude  error.  
Response D i s t r i b u t i o n  F u n c t i o n  
The p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  a l t i t u d e  e r r o r  wil now be ca l -  
culated.  This  computation i s  i n  two par ts ,  
1 )  use  program EIGVW t o  compute the  s ign i f i can t  e igenva lues  
of the response 
2) use  these  eigenvalues as i n p u t  t o  program PDIST t o  o b t a i n  
the  response  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on  func t i on .  
The f i r s t  s t e p  o f  t h e  p r o c e d u r e  i s  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  a l t i t u d e  e r r o r  
eigensolut ions.  The t rans fe r  f unc t i on  of the  system (Eq. 192) and the  
turbulence model parameters (Eq, 194), when used as i n p u t  t o  program 
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EIGVW, result  i n  the eigenvalues and adjoint eigenfunctions presented i n  
figure 26. Note that program EIGVW cannot compute the eigenvalues w i t h -  
out also computing the corresponding adjoint eigenfunctions. 
v, 
c -1.0 L 
w 
0 -1.0 L 
Figure 26.--Adjoint eigenfunctions and  eigen- 
values o f  the a1 t i  tude error. 
The second step i n  computing the response d i s t r i b u t i o n  is the use of 
the ei.genvalues of figure 26 as i n p u t  t o  program PDIST. This program has 
computed the probability density and distribution functions presented in 
figure 27. (Although  used as  input t o  PDIST, the  eigenvalues of the 
response were not actually used i n  computing the gaussian distribution. 
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In fact,  the gaussian  result  is  merely  the  well  known  normal  distribution 
which  could  be  evaluated  without  the  use of a  computer 
.5 - 
non-gaussian 
z[ altitude  error 














CI .3048 (m/sec) 
-6 -3 0 3 6 
a1  ti tude  error 
altitude  error I 
Figure  27.--Probability  density and distribution  functions of the 
a1 titude  error in response  to  both  gaussian 
and non-gaussian  turbulence  models. 
Note  that  the  non-gaussian  model  predicts  that  the  occurrence of 
large  a1  ti  tude  errors  will  occupy a  much  greater  percentege of time  than 
indicated by the  gaussian  model.  For  example,  the  computed  values  of 
the  gaussian  and  non-gaussian  distribution  functions f r a  response  mag- 
nitude of 3.50, are 0.99977 and 0.99860 respectively.  These  numbers 
imply  that  the  absolute  value  of  the  altitude  error  predicted by  th  
gaussian  model  will  exceed  3.5 up about 0.05% o f  the  total  flight  time 
while  the  error  predicted by the  non-gaussian  model wi 11 exceed  this 
level  about 0.28% of the  time.  These  predictions  differ by more  than  a 
factor of five. 
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Response  Level Crossing Frequency 
Consider now the level crossing frequency of the response, T h i s  
calculation is i n  three parts, 
1) compute the significant eigenvalues and eigenfunctions 
of the altitude error by means of program EIGVW 
2 )  compute the significant eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of 
the altitude error derivative by  means of program EIGVW 
3) use the results of the f i r s t  two steps as i n p u t  t o  program 
RLEVX and o b t a i n  the level crossing frequency o f  the 
a1 ti  tude error. 
The eigensolutions of  the altitude error have already been calcu- 
lated, and are presented  in figure 26. The eigensolutions of the a l t i -  
tude error derivative can  be calculated using equations 193 and 194 as 
input d a t a  t o  program EIGVW. The results are presented in figure 28. 
w -1 -0‘ I 
10-2 1u-1 l o 0  101 102 
a ,  B (sec) 
Figure 28.--Adjoint eigenfunctions a n d  
eigenvalues o f  the a1 titude 
error time derivative. 
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All of these eigenvalues and eigenfunctions (F igs .  26 and 28) are 
now used w i t h  program RLEVX t o  compute the level crossing frequency curves 
presented i n  figure 29. I t  should be noted that the gaussian result  
10-7 op = 3.64 ( m )  
[ a1 t i  tude error 
‘a1 titude  error 1 
Figure 29.--Level crossing frequency of the 
a1 titude error i n  response t o  b o t h  
gaussian and non-gaussian turbulence models. 
follows directly from Rice’s equation ( E q .  12), and could have  been 
obtained w i t h o u t  use of a computer. 
Note that the non-gaussian model predicts t h a t  large altitude errors 
will occur much more frequently than indicated by the gaussian model. 
For example, the crossing frequencies of the 4op response level predic- 
ted by the gaussian and non-gaussian models are 4.274 x 10” and 7.116 x 
crossings per meter respectively. The gaussian value implies t h a t  the 
4 or level will be exceeded once every 2,340 kilometers, while the non- 
gaussian value implies that this level will be exceeded  once every 141 
kilometers. These results differ by a factor of almost 17. Furthermore, 
the ratio of the two results increases rapidly w i t h  increasing response 
magnitude. A t  the 5“;. level they differ  by a factor of well over 100. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The previous sections o f  this report have developed a new  model ,of 
atmospheric turbulence which i s  proposed for use i n  a i rc raf t  design work. 
.In this section, the principal conclusions are summarized  and some areas 
. requiring  fur.ther  investigation  are  discussed. 
Principal Conclusions 
This report has reviewed the problem of  modeling continuous atmos- 
pheric turbulence for the purposes of a i rc raf t  design. The  model now in 
wide use; which  assumes turbulence t o  be a homogeneous, stationary gaus- 
sian process w i t h  a specified power spectral density; has  been discussed 
and i t s  properties compared with experimentally measured characteristics 
of atmospheric turbulence. This comparison  has shown t h a t  the  gaussian 
model does not  properly reproduce the number o f  h i g h  velocity gusts which 
are encountered in  the atmosphere. Neither can i t  properly model the 
observed patchy character of turbulence or the experimentally measured 
distributions of velocity increments. 
A modified form of the gaussian model , the gaussian patch model , has 
also been considered. This model is  similar t o  the  gaussian model, b u t  
assumes large regions of turbulence t o  be  composed of  independent patches 
which are homogeneous, stationary, and gaussian. The intensity o f  the 
turbulence varies randomly from patch t o  patch, b u t  i s  assumed constant 
within each patch. The patch s ize  i s  assumed t o  be sufficiently great 
t h a t  transient effects between patches can  be neglected. I t  has  been 
shown t h a t  th is  model cannot reproduce the distributions o f  velocity 
increments measured in  turbulence. Furthermore, experimental measurement 
of patch sizes implied by this  model has shown t h a t  the most intense 
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patches are so sho r t  (on  the  o rde r  o f  2-3 km) t h a t   i n  many cases the  
n e g l e c t  o f  t r a n s i e n t  e f f e c t s  between patches cannot be j u s t i f i e d .  
A non-gaussian model  of turbulence has  been  proposed. This model  has 
been fo rmula ted  f rom the  idea o f  represent ing  the  pa tchy  charac ter  o f  tu r -  
bulence  by  a  product  of  independent  gaussian  processes. The new model can 
be viewed as an extended or  genera l ized form of  the gauss ian model, and 
the gaussian model i s  included as a special case. 
The s t a t i s t i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  proposed model  have  been der ived 
and compared w i t h  some exper imental ly measured p roper t i es  of low a1 t i t u d e  
atmospheric  turbulence. The r e s u l t s  have shown tha t  t he  power spec t ra l  
dens i t i es ,  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i ons ,  and level  cross ing f requencies 
observed i n  the atmosphere  can be  modeled  qul’te we l l .  However, it has 
a l so  been shown t h a t  t h i s  model, l i ke  the  gauss ian  and gaussian patch 
models, does no t  reproduce the  ve loc i ty  inc rement  d is t r ibu t ions  o f  tu rbu-  
lence. The reason f o r  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  has been discussed and a mod i f i -  
c a t i o n  o f  t h e  model has been suggested which may co r rec t  t he  problem. 
U n t i l  a s o l u t i o n  i s  found, it i s  suggested t h a t  t h e  proposed model (as 
w e l l  as the gaussian and gaussian patch models discussed above) i s  no t  a 
good representat ion of  the h igh f requency components of  turbulence.  
Hence, these mode ls  a re  p robab i ly  no t  su i tab le  fo r  s tud ies  o f  h igh  
frequency vehicle responses such as those invo lv ing  s t ruc tu ra l  modes. 
Methods by which the non-gaussian model can be used t o  c a l c u l a t e  
veh ic le  response s ta t i s t i cs  have been inves t i ga ted  and techniques f o r  
computing the power spec t ra l  dens i t y ,  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on ,  and l e v e l  
crossing frequency o f  l i n e a r  responses t o  the model  have  been developed. 
These r e s u l t s  have shown t h a t  t h e  response power spec t ra l  dens i ty  can be 
obtained by the usual methods o f  l i n e a r  system theory, and the re fo re  
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calculated w i t h o u t  difficulty.  Evaluation of response probability d i s -  
tributions and level crossing frequencies, on the other hand, has required 
calculation o f  the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues of a certain kernel 
function which is ,  i n  general, unsymnetric. Computer  programs presented 
in Appendix A of this report have been developed as a means o f  automating 
these calculations. 
The alt i tude response s t a t i s t i c s  of a simple, linear, STOL 
a i rc raf t  - autopilot system subjected to the vertical component of the 
non-gaussian model  have  been calculated. The results have  shown t h a t ,  
compared to the gaussian model, the non-gaussian model  model  may predict 
more t h a n  a hundredfold increase i n  the occurences of large response 
magnitudes. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
The turbulence model  and application methods developed i n  this 
report can  be considered as only the f i r s t  s t ep  i n  producing a practical 
tool for use i n  a i rc raf t  design work. Additional  research i n  several 
areas will be required if  this goal i s  ever t o  be attained. The follow- 
i n g  i s  a l i s t  of several areas which the author believes to be topics of 
useful research regarding this  turbulence model. 
Improved  Data F i t t i n g  Procedures 
I t  has been shown t h a t  the LO-LOCAT data presented i n  this report 
can apparently be f i t  better by the non-gaussian turbulence model t h a n  
by the currently used gaussian model.  The results of Table 4 ,  however, 
indicates t h a t  i t  is important to choose the correct goodness-of-fit cri- 
terion i f  satisfactory results are t o  be obtained. Thus  ome rational 
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prodedure for  obta in ing the best  over-a l l  fit o f  the data must be found. 
This procedure would have appl icat ion not  on ly  to  the.non-gauss ian turbu-  
lence model descr ibed here ,  bu t  a lso  to  any other turbulence models which 
might be proposed i n  the future.  
. .. 
Relat ionship of the  Non-gaussian Model to  Meteoro log ica l  .Papameters 
The proposed non-gaussian turbulence model contains a parameter 
w h i c h  c o n t r o l s  I t s  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and level  crossing frequency. 
Results presented previously i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  ( T a b l e  4 )  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  
value of  th is parameter which leads to the best fit o f  experimental turbu- 
lence data depends, a t  l e a s t  p a r t i a l l y ,  on var iab les  such as atmospheric 
s t a b i l i t y ,  s u r f a c e  roughness, and he igh t  above the  surface. It should  be 
p o s s i b l e  t o  c a r r y  o u t  a regress ion  ana lys is  to  de termine the  re la t ionsh ip  
between  these  variables and the  parameter. I n  o r d e r  t o  be o f  p r a c t i c a l  
value, t h i s  a n a l y s i s  wil have to  cons ide r  much more data than used i n  
the present  repor t .  
Improved  Mathematical  Development 
The r e s u l t s  d e r i v e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  have r e l i e d  v e r y  h e a v i l y  upon 
h e u r i s t i c  assumptions such as the use of band l im i ted  wh i te  no i se  and 
truncated  impulse  response  functions. These assumptions  can sure ly  be 
relaxed i n  a r igorous treatment. Although increased r igor would not be 
expected t o  a l t e r  any o f  t h e  r e s u l t s  w h i c h  have  been presented, it would 
a lmos t  ce r ta in l y  l ead  to  a better understanding of the non-gaussian model 
and a g r e a t e r  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  i t s  l i m i t a t i o n s .  
An e s p e c i a l l y  u s e f u l  r e s u l t  o f  such an i nves t i ga t i on  m igh t  be a 
rap id  p rocedure  fo r  ob ta in ing  approx imate  so lu t ions  fo r  response s ta t i s t i cs .  
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It i s   i n t u i t i v e l y  obvious, and easy t o  show from the development of equa- 
t i ons  144 through 189, t ha t  t he  veh ic le  response  s ta t i s t i cs  become iden- 
t i c a l  t o  t h e  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  as the bandwidth o f  t h e  v e h i c l e  
t rans fe r  f unc t i on  becomes in f ln i te ly  w ide  w i th  respec t  to  the  bandwid th  
of  the turbulence.  On the other  hand, as the vehicle bandwidth becomes 
i n d e f i n i t e l y  n a r r o w  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h a t  of the turbulence, the Gerschgorin 
C i r c l e  Theorem concerning upper bounds o f  eigenvalues (Ref. 49) requires 
that the non-gaussian portion of the vehicle response become the sum o f  
an i n f i n i t e  number of independent, i d e n t i c a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  random v a r i -  
ables. Hence, the  Central  L-lmit Theorem (Ref. 37) requ i res   t ha t   t h i s  
response become gaussian, and therefore the to ta l  response of  the vehic le  
wil become gaussian. It would be extremely  useful  to  develop  a method 
f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  ( o r  a t  l e a s t  bounding) response s t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  case o f  
intermediate bandwidth vehicles. 
Extensions o f  t h e  Model 
Several possible improvements o f  t he  tu rbu lence  model proposed i n  
t h i s  r e p o r t  m e r i t  f u r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
1) Reference 45 has suggested  the  poss ib i l i t y  o f  de f in ing  a  
patchiness  parameter  for  the  non-gaussian  model. It 
would be i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  see if t h i s  parameter could be 
r e l a t e d  t o  meteorological variables of turbulence, and 
i f  t h i s  parameter has  any s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  upon response 
s t a t i s t i c s .  
2) Nothing i n  the  mathematical  development  presented  here 
has proh ib i ted  the  use o f  l i n e a r  f i l t e r s  w i t h  i r r a t i o n a l  
t rans fer   func t ions  i n  the  turbulence model. This 
." - "_I - -__ " ~- . 
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suggests the possibility of using such fi l ters t o  
obtain the yon Karman power spectral densities rather 
than  the Dryden spectra assumed i n  the present report. 
The present results are concerned only w i t h  a "point"  
model of turbulence, t h a t  i s ,  the turbulence field is 
represented by three orthogonal gus t  components  which 
are assumed t o  a c t   a t  the vehicle center o f  gravity. 
Turbulence, however, is a distributed phenomenon; and 
for large aircraft  i t  i s  important to take i n t o  
account the distribution of the gus t  f ie ld  over the 
surface of the vehicle. I t  appears t h a t  the spatial 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  representation used i n  reference 34 can, 
i n  principal, be incorporated i n t o  the non-gaussian 
model of this report without difficulty. This could be 
accomplished by adding an independent ro l l i ng  gust  compo- 
nent t o  the present model  and using the vertical and 
lateral  gust components o f  the present model i n  con- 
junction w i t h  an appropriate time delay to represent 
gusts occuring a t  the vehicle t a i l ,  Unfortunately, 
the computational procedures required to calculate 
vehicle responses to  this model would become very 
unwieldy because i t  would be necessary t o  consider 
correlated inputs  t o  the system rather than  indepen- 
dent i n p u t s  as assumed i n  this report. Thus,  either 
a different approach t o  the spa t i a l  distribution prob- 
lem will have t o  be found, or the computational proced- 
ures will have t o  be greatly speeded. 
" "" "" ." " ~ .  - . "- - . . -  -~ 
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4) I t  has been shown t h a t  the velocity increment distri- 
bution of the non-gaussian model do not match those 
observed in  the  atmisphere. As discussed previously 
i n  this report (page 84), i t  appears t h a t  this prob- 
lem might be corrected by modifying the transfer 
functions used in the model. 
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APPENDIX A 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
The purpose of this  appendix  is  to present a number of computer pro- 
grams  which are  of  use in  working  with the non-gaussian  model,  and to 
give  examples o f  their use. Programs  to be  presented are: 
1. PDIST - a program to compute probability distributions o f  
either the non-gaussian  model or vehicle responses  to  the 
model 
2. LEVXNG - a program to compute universal  level  crossing 
frequency  curves  for  the non-gaussian  model 
3. INCPD - a program  to compute probability distributions 
of the non-gaussian  model  velocity  increments 
4. EIGU - a program  to compute eigenvalues  and  eigen- 
functions of vehicle responses to  the  longitudinal  com- 
ponent of the non-gaussian  model 
5. EIGVW - a program to compute eigenvalues  and adjoint 
eigenfunctions of vehicle responses to the vertical or 
lateral components of the  non-gaussian  model 
6. RLEVX - a program  to compute level  crossing  frequency 
curves o f  vehicle  responses t o  the  non-gaussian  model. 
Listings of all programs  and subroutines will  be  found  at the end o f  this 
appendix. All coding is  in FORTRAN  language,  version 2.3 for Control 
Data 6000 Series  Computer  Systems.  Modifications  required for compatibil- 
ity  with other  systems should  be  slight. 
The sample programs to be  presented  here were run  on  the  University 
of  Washington  CDC-6400 computer using  the U of W version  of the Control 
" 
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Data RUN compiler, and the SCOPE 3.4 operating system. Storage require- 
ments and execution ,times ref lect  this operating, environment. 
Numerous  comnent cards have been incorporated into each o f  t h e  card 
decks presented here as an .aid i n  understanding their operation. The 
i n p u t  data required by each program is also described by comnent cards. 
Program  PDIST 
PDIST is  a program which computes probabtlity distributions for both 
the non-gaussian turbulence model and vehicle responses to  the model. 
The example presented here calculates the probability distribution of 
the model for an R parameter value of  1 .O. 
Card  Decks 
The following card decks were required t o  produce the sample calcu- 





The following five data cards were used i n  producing this example. 
The  meaning  and format of these cards are explained by comments i n  the 
listing of program PDIST. 
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Resu.1 ts  ' 
The  above  named card decks were compi 1 ed, loaded, and executed on ' ' 
the University 'of  Washington CDC-6400. computer system. Storage require- 
ment including 1/0 bu'ffers and all  system programs was 16,406* words. 
Execution', including compilation and loading, requtred 310 seconds o f  
central processor tlme. The following o u t p u t  was generated. 
, ,  
TEST OF POIST,  PROBARILITY  OISTRIBUTION OF NON-GAUSSXAN HODEL FOR R PARAH. 1.8 
VArjIANCE = 1000000 
. .  
NUMSER OF NON-GAUSSIAN EIGENVALUES -- I 
EIGENVALUES ARE8 
~ . O I O ~ O O O U E + ~ O  
SIGMA RATIO O F  TURBULENCE ROOEL = 1000000 
SUM OF EIGENVALUES saunwo = ~ . O O O O O O O E + O I  
F O R  VARIANCE OF i.0000000EtOO 
NON-GAUSSIhN  VARIANCE  5o000DOOOE-01 
GAUSSIAN  VAQIANCE  INCLUDING C0I;RECTION FOR 
NEGLECTEO EIGENVALUES = 5.000COOOE~Ol 
FOQ TOTAL  VARIANCE OF UNITV 
GAUSSIPN  VllRIANCE  INCLUOING CORRECTION FOR 
NEGLECTED EIGENVALUES = 500000000E-01  
SOUPRED EIGENVALUES SCPLFO f C  CIVE CORRECT NON-GAUSSIAN 
CONTSIEUTION TO UNIT  YPRIAhCEI 
NON-GPUSS'IAN VAkIAlCE = S.OOOQ000E-01 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
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. z o o  
.250 
0 3 5 0  
0 4 0 0  
m450 
0 5 0 0  
0550 
0 6 0 0  
0 6 5 0  
0 7 0 0  
.750 
. 8 0 9  . 930 
0950 
1 . C O O  

















1. E O 0  
1.850 
1.900 
















4 0 4 4 7 E - 0 1  
4 0 4 2 3 E - 0 1  
4 a 3 8 4 E - 0 1  
4 0 3 3 C E - 0 1  
4.26l.E-01 
4 . 1 7 a ~ - a t  
4 a 0 8 3 E - 0 1  
3. 9 7 6 E - 0 1  
3.859E-01 
3 0 7 3 3 E - 0 1  
3 0 5 9 8 E - 8 1  
3 0 4 5 7 E - 0 1  
3 0 3 1 1 E - 0 1  
3 0 1 6 1 E - 0 1  
3 0 0 0 8 E - 0 1  
2 0 8 5 4 E - 0 1  
2 0 7 0 0 E - 0 1  
2 a 5 4 7 E - 0 1  
2039bE-01 
2 a 2 4 8 E - 0 1  
20103E-01 
1 0 9 6 3 E - 0 1  
1 0 8 2 8 E - 0 1  
1 0 6 9 9 E - 0 1  
1 0 5 7 5 E - 0 1  
1 .457E-01 
1 0 3 4 6 E - 0 1  
l * Z Q l E - O l  
l a 1 4 2 E - O l  
1oOSOE-01 
9 0 6 3 8 E - 0 2  
6.838E-02 
8 0 0 9 6 E - 0 2  
70410E-02 
6 0 7 7 7 E - 0 2  
6 0 1 9 4 E - 0 2  
5 0 6 5 9 E - 0 2  
5.1b8E-02 
4.719E-02 
4 0 3 0 9 E - 0 2  
3 0 9 3 b E - 0 2  
3 0 5 9 t E - 0 2  
3 a 2 8 1 E - 0 2  
2 0 9 9 7 E - 0 2  
2 0 7 3 9 E - 0 2  
2.5@3€-02 
2 0 2 8 9 E - 0 2  
2. 094E-0  2 
1 917E-0 2 
1 0 7 5 6 E - 0 2  
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. .  
. .  





1. 60 8E-0 2 
i o  47 4E-0 2 
1 0 3 5 2 5 - 0 2  
.' 1 . 2 4 l E - 0 2  
10139E-02 
1 0  G46E-02 
90612E-03 
6 . 8 3 6 ~ - a 3  











30 30  6E-03 
3.1152~-03 
2. O i l € - 0 3  
































5. ~ 1 0 7 3 ~ - 0 1  




90  S4069E-01 
9.94530E-01 
90c4454E-01 


















9 0 P 8 8 7 l E - 0 1  
9098555E-01 
90  99@33E-01 
9.49104E-01 
9 0 5 P 1 7 l E - 0 1  
9 0 5 9 2 5 2 E - 0 1  
9- 5 9 i 8 9 E - U i  











9 0 5 9 7 1 6 E - 0 1  
00 C 9737E-01 







1 0 6 0 8 E - 0 2  
1 474E-0 2 
1. 3 52E-0 2 
1.241E-02 
10139E-02 
1 0 0 4 6 E - 0 2  
90612E-03 









4 .21 lE-03 














1 . 2 7 8 ~ - 0 3  
1.102E-03 














3 0 7 0 4 E - 0 4  
30430E-04 
30  177E-O* 
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TEST OF, POIST,  PROBABILITY  OISTRIBUTION OF NON-GAUSSIAN HOOEL FOR R PARAW. * 1.0 
NOR9ALIZED 
VARIABLF 




































6.  750 
6.600 





























1 0 2 7 4 E - 0 4  
1.181E-04 
1.095E004 
1 .C 15E-04 
9.409E-us 
80724E-05 
















2. 430 E-0 S 
20255E-05 











9. 20 BE-06 
80548E-06 
70935E-0  6 
7.3666-06 
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7.   850 



































9. 650  
9.700 
9.750 


















3.50  6E-0  6 
30256E-06  
3.023E-06 
2.80 BE-0 6 
20607E-06  
2. 4 2 l E - 0 6  























3 83 iE -07  
3.560E-07 















































1 . 0 0 ~ 0 0 E + U 0  
1 . 6 0 C O O E + O O  
l.cooouE+oo 






1 ~ 0 0 C 0 0 € + 0 0  
l .G0000E+00 
1.00000€+00 

























1. 939E-0 6 
1.80i.E-OS 



























2. 29 lE -0  7 
20129E-07  
1 . 9 7 ~ ) ~ - 0 7  
10838E-07  
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Program LEVXNG , 
LEVXNG is a program  which  computes universal level crossing frequency 
curves for the non-gaussian turbulence model.  The  xample presented here 
shows the calculation of the u-gust curve for an R parameter value of 1 .O. 
Card Decks 
The following car- decks were required to produce the sampel calcu- 
l a t i o n  presented here: 






Program LEVXNG i s  written so as t o  require no i n p u t  data from  punched 
cards. The functioning of the program i s  determined by DATA statements a s  
described by comnent cards i n  the deck l i s t ing ,  
Results 
The above named card decks were compiled, loaded, and executed on 
the University of  Washington CDC-6400 computer system, Storage require- 
m e n t  including 1/0 buffers and a l l  system  programs was 40,5008 words. 
Executlon, including compilation and loading, required 1910 seconds o f  
central  processor time. The following o u t p u t  was generated. 
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COVARIANCE  HATRICIES OF FIRST AND SECOND 
GAUSSIAN VECTORS ARE 
7.OllE-0 i 0 
0. 3.536E-01 
'I~OllE-ll 0.  
0 .  3.536E-11 
FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP  MATRICIES FOR FIRST 




1.000E+00 0 .  
R PARAMETER = 1.000 
OETERHINANTS OF COVARIANCE NPTI i ICIES 
OETA = 2.50000E-01 
OETB = 2.50800E-01 
X INCREHENlSI O X ( 1 1  = 3.OOOlOCDE-01 O X ( 2 )  = 3 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
F INCREMENTS1 O F t l )  = 5.2083333E-02 OF(21 = 5.2Q83333E-42 
. .  164 
FIRST ROU, F I R S T  COLUHNI AND DIAGONAL OF 
JOINT CHARACTERISTIC  FUNCTION 
165 
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COMPUTED VALUES OF X AND N t X )  
0. l o  61136C2E-01 
3mOOOU000E-01 105262045E-01 
6oOOOCODOE-01 1 0 2 E 4 7 1 S i E - 0 1  
9mOOOOOOOE-01 9.7523343€-02 
1 . 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ + ~ 0   6 . 7 9 6 0 3 1 6 ~ - 0 2  
lmEOOGOCOE+CC 404515143E-02 




~ . O C O ~ J ~ E + C ! I  4 . 4 4 6 0 2 ~ 0 ~ - a 3  
~ . ~ O ~ E O O O E + ~ O  L O ~ ~ I ~ E - C ~  
303000000E+03   2 8545952E-03  
30900009!3E+00 l o  I P O b 3 ~ l E - 0 3  
4.200COOOE+00 7.7143b29E-01 
40500COOOE+03 50006613lE-C4 
4m8010COOE+b3 30 25303766-04 
5 . ~ o o o o o o ~ + o o  2 . 1 1 5 5 7 5 ~ ~ - 0 5  
5o400COOOE+3@ 1037685C5F-01 
5 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + @ 0  8 0 9 € 6 2 9 € 6 € - 0 5  
6.0300000E+GO 5. BCiP782E-85 
603!Jd0000E+OO 30 Efl804ESE-05 
60600f'OOOE+G0 204e330ZOE-85 
6 0 9 0 0 C @ O O E + 0 ~  1.62016EOE-05 
I . Z ~ O G O O O E + C O  1.0576907~-115 
13. i ~ o o o m t ~ o  2 . 9 1 9 3 5 ~ 7 ~ - 0 6  
?o5OOOOOOE+C0 6.912373OE-E6 
7o@OOCOOUE+00 4.527313UE-06 
804000@COE+00 1 0 9 E i 7 6 5 0 E - 1 6  
8.703G000€+00 1.34993C7E-06 
9oG000@01E+O? 9.6704275E-67 
9 .3000000€*00 7062361EBE-07 
906030COOE+P0 609808950E-87 
9 . ~ o o a ~ o o ~ + o o  7 . 6 2 3 6 1 ~ 8 ~ - 0 7  
lo0200000E+Ol   906704274E-07  
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LEVEL CROSSINGS 



















3 . 4 0 0 € + 0 0  
3.69OE+00 
3.1OOS+OO 
4 .  O O O E + O O  
4 . 2 0 C E + 0 0  
4 . 4 0 0 E + O J  
40600E+OO 
4*800E+00 
5. C O O E + O O  
5 0 ? 0 0 E + U 0  
5 .4 f i tE+00  
5.60CE+LO 
5.90C.EtUO 
B o O C G E + O O  
6.200E+13 
6 0 4 0 0 5 + 0 0  
6.6JCEtIO 
7.00CE+00 
7 . 2 0 0 E + 0 0  
7 . 4 C O E + Q O  
70600E+OQ 
7 0  8 3 0 E + 0 0  
80000E+00 
~ . O O I J E - ~ I  

























4 0 2 0 0 E + 0 0  
4.400F+00 






2 . 4 0 0 ~ + 0 0  
5. e o o ~ + o o  
6 0 0 0 0 E + O I  
6*20GE*00 
6 0 4 0 0 E + 0 0  
6060CE+00 







































5 842E-0 5 























































INCPD 7s a program whi'ch computes ve loc i ty  increment  probabi l  i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the  non-gausslan  turbulence model, The example g iven 
here shows t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  u - g u s t  i n c r e m e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a t i m e  
lag of  0.1 L J U  seconds. The cor re la t ion  func t ions  wh ich  were  used i n  
determin ing the input  data are g iven i n  equations 51 through 54 o f  t h e  
r e p o r t  , 
Card Decks 
The fol lowing card decks were requi red to  produce the sample calcu- 






Input  Data 




ing nine data cards were  used i n  producing th is  example. 
format o f  these crards are explained by comments i n  the 













1 OF INCPD 
2 1  
TO COHPU' 
.95122442 








i ' L / U I  R 
i .. SU=l. 
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Results 
The  above  named  card  decks  were complied, loaded, and executed on 
the University of Washington CDC-6400. computer system. Storage require- 
ment including 1/0 buffers and all  system programs  was 20,476* words. 
Execution, including compilatlon and loading, required 510 seconds of 
central processor time. The followi,ng output was generated. 
EXAMPLE USE OF INCPD TO CORPUTE U-GUST INCREMENT O I S T o .  TAU=ol*L/U, R = I o ,  sU11. 
COVARIIINCE  MATRIX OF IST GAUSSIAN VECTOR 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 9 5 1 2 3  
095123 1000000  
COVARIANCE  MATRIX OF E N D  GAUSSIAN VECTOR 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 9 5 1 2 3  
~ 9 5 1 2 3  1 0 0 0 0 0 1  
FUNCTIONL\L  RELATION  MATRIX 
0 5 0 0 0 0  O o U C D I O  
o . o o o ~ o  - .50aao 
STANDARD OEVIATION OF PROCESS = 3.778E-01 
DETERMINANTS OF COVARIANCE HATRICIES 
DETA = 9.51626E-02 
DE16 = 9051626E-02 
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e 0 5 0  
.IOU 
1 5 0  
0 2 0 9  
0 2 5 0  
0 3 0 0  
0 3 5 0  
0 4 0 0  
0450 
05W0 
- 5 5 0  
- 6 0 0  
0 6 5 0  
0 7 0 0  
0 7 5 0  
0800  
8 5 0  
.900 . 950 


































2 0 6 8 5 E + 0 0  
20881E*00 
2 0 8 6 9 E t 0 0  
2 .849Et00 
2 .8Z lEtOO 
2.786Ee00 
2.743€+00 
2 0 6 9 4 E + 0 0  
2 0 6 3 8 E + 0 0  
2 0 5 7 6 E t 0 0  
2055  9E+00 
2 0 4 3 7 E t 0 8  
2 0 3 6 i E + 0 0  
2.280E3+00 
2 . 1 9 7 E t 0 0  
Z . l l l E + O O  
2. 0 23EtO 0 
1 0 9 3 4 € + 0 0  
1 .843Et00  
10753E+OO 
1.662E+00 
1 * 5 7 2 E t 0 0  
10484€*00 
1.397E+OO 
1.3 i iE+OO 
1 . 2 2 8 E t 0 0  
1 . 1 4 8 E ~ O Q  
I.G7OE+OO 
9.956E-01 
90 240 E-0 1 
e. 55  7E-0 1 
7. 90  7E-0 1 
7 0 2 9 0 E - 0 1  
6 0 7 0 8 E - 0 1  
6 . i 6 0 E - 0 1  
5.645E-Ot 
5 0 1 6 3 E - 0 1  
4. 714E-01 
4. 2 96E-0 1 
3 0 9 0 8 E - 0 1  
3 0 5 4 9 E - 0 1  
3 0 2 1 7 E - 0 1  
2 . 9 1 2 ~ - a 1  
2.632E-01 
2.375E-01 
Z o l 4 i E - 0 1  
10927E-01  
1 0 7 3 2 E - 0 1  
1 0 3 9 4 E - 0 1  
1 0 5 5 5 E - 0 1  
1.249E-01 
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EXAMPLE USE OF INCPO TO COMPUTE U-GUST  INCREMENT O I S T o ,  TAU=ol*L/Up  R=lmp  SU=lm 
NOPHALIZEO STOIZEO 
X/SIGHA X D E N S I T I  
VAMAOLE P R o m e r L I T v  





5 2 5 0  
5.300 
5 0 5 5 0  
5 0 4 0 0  
5.450 
5 0 5 0 0  
5.550 
5 0 6 0 0  






























70 1 5 0  
7.200 
7 0 2 5 0  
70 300  
7 0 3 5 0  
7.400 
7.453 
7 0 5 0 0  
4 0 3 4 1 E - 0 5  
3.841E-05 
1 0 3 9 8 f - 0 5  
3.CO7F-05 
20 660 E-0  5 
t . 3 5 3 ~ - a 5  
2.092E-05 






8 0  934E-56 
70 8 i 6 E - 0 6  
6.915E-06 









2 0 0 3 Z E - 0 6  
1 798E-J 6 
1.59GE-06 
1 4C 7E-06 
1.245E-116 








4 * 1 3 4 E - @ 7  





i o 9 8 3 E - 0 7  
1 75  4E-07 
1.552E-07 
1.373E-07 





9 0 f 9 S d e E - 0 1  
9.59584E-01 
S059586E-01  
S o  SSF88E-01 
9059S89E-01  
9. S9590E-01 
3 o 9 9 9 9 i E - 0 1  
f. S9SS2E-01 
9 0 5 9 5 9 3 E - 0 1  
90   S95?4E-01  
0 0 5 9 5 9 5 E - 0 1  
5 0 5 9 t 9 5 E - 0 1  
9 0 5 9 4 9 6 E - 0 1  
9mP9596E-01 
S059597E-01  










9 0 P 9 0 9 9 E - 0 1  
S.S95?9E-O1 
0 0  99S?9E-O1 
9. S95?9E-O1 
9.59599E-01 
i 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  
l o C O O C O E + O O  
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  
loOOCOOE+OO 









l . C 0 0 0 3 E * 0 0  
l O C O O O O E + 0 0  
l m C O C C O E * O O  
l.COOEOE+00 
l.UOOOOE+OO 
i * C O O J O E + 0 0  





7 0 1 3 7 E - 0 1  
7.209€-01 
7.28OE-01 
7 . 3 5 l E - 0 1  
7m423E-01 
7 0 4 9 4 E - 0 1  
7 0 5 6 5 E - 0 1  
7.637E-91 
7.70 8E-0 1 
7 0 7 8 0 E - 0 1  
7 8 5 l E - 0  1 




8 0 2 0 8 E - 0 1  
8.279E-01 


















9 0 6 3 5 E - 0 1  
9 0 7 0 7 E - 0 1  
9 . 7 7 e ~ - o 1  
9 0 8 4 9 E - 0 1  
9 0 9 2 l E - 0 1  
9m992E-01 
10006E+OG 
l ~ l 1 1 3 E + O O  
i . O Z l E + O O  
1 .028€*00  
1.035EtOG 
l-C42E+OO 







3 0 0 4 1 E - 0 4  
2 0 6 9 1 E - 0 4  
2m381E-04 
20 1 0 6 E - 0 4  
l m 8 6 3 E - 0 4  
10649E-OS 
1 0 4 5 9 E - 0 4  





6 0 9 9 5 E - 0 5  
6 0 1 8 9 E - 0 5  
50475E-05 








1 0 8 1 8 E - 0 5  
1060 ’3E-05 
l m 4 2 3 E - 0 5  
1 0 2 5 9 E - 0 5  
l o  114E-05  
9.857E-06 
8072I .E-06  
7.716E-OE 
6 0 8 2 6 E - 0 6  
6.039E-06 







2 0 2 6 7 E - 0 6  
2.006E-06 
1 0 7 7 5 E - 0 6  
1.570E-06 
1.389E-06 
1 0 2 2 9 E - 0 6  
1.0 87E-06 





, , .",,. , , , , . . . . ...  . ... .. ..- ,. " ~ - 
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3 5 6 9 6 - 0 1  
3 - 6 4 C E - 0 1  
3 . 7 l i E - 0 1  
3 0 7 8 3 E - 0 1  
3 0 8 5 4 E - 0 1  
3. 925E-01  
3 997E-0 1 
4.068E-01 
4 0 1 4 C E - 0 1  
4 . 2 l l E - 0 1  
4.292E-El 
4 0 3 5 4 E - 0 1  
4.425E-01 
4 r 4 9 6 E - 0 1  
4 e 5 6 8 E - 0 1  
4 0 6 3 9 E - 0 1  




4 . 9 9 6 ~ - 0 1  
5.C67E-01 
5 1 3 9 E - 0 1  
5.210E-01 





5.63 8E-0  I 
5.716E-01 
5 . 7 @ l E - 0 1  
5 0 8 5 2 E - 0 1  
5  .SZCE-Ol 
5.995E-01 
6.067E-01 
6 0 1 3 8 E - 0 1  
6.209E-01 
6 r 2 8 l . E - 0 1  
6.352E-01 
6 . 4 2 3 6 - 9 1  
6 0 4 9 5 E - 0 1  
6.5666-01 
6.638E-01 




6 994€-0 I 
7.8666-01 
7.137E-01 









6 .32 lE-02 
5m628E-02 

























2 0 4 3 8 E - 0 3  
2 0 1 5 7 E - 0 3  
1.909E-03 
1 0 6 8 9 E - 0 3  
1 * 4 9 4 E - C 3  
1.3226-03 
l e 1 7 0 E - 0 3  
1.035E-03 
9. 157E-04  
7.16 8E-04 
6 0 3 4 2 E - 0 4  
5 0 6 1 1 E - 0 4  
4 e 9 6 4 E - 0 4  
4.392E-04 
3.8866-04 
3 e 4 3 8 E - 0 4  









7 .  550 
7.600 
7 .650 






























































1 0 1 4 2 E + 0 0  
1 .149E+00 
1.156E*00 
1 0 1 6 3 E + 0 0  
l. l7OE+OO 
1 0 1 7 8 E + 0 0  
l m 1 8 5 E t 0 0  
i . l9ZE+OO 
l . l 9 9 E + 0 0  
1 0 2 0 6 € + 0 0  
1.213E+OO 
10220E+00 
1 0 2 3 5 € + 0 0  
1 0 2 4 2 E + 0 0  
1 . 2 4 9 E + 0 0  
10256E+00 
1.263€+00 







1 . 3 2 t E + 0 0  
i e 3 2 B E t 0 0  
1.335E+00 
1 0 3 4 2 E + 0 0  
1.2~.3~+00 

























1. 957E-0 7 




l e 0 6 l E - 0 7  
9.387E-OC 
6.30  5E-0 I 
70348E-0 I 
~ . ~ o ~ E - o o  
50751E-9 C 
5.088E-OI 




2 0 7 5 8 E - 0 8  
20440E-08  
2. 159E-0 8 
1.910E-08 
1 0 4 9 5 E - 0 8  
1.323E-0 8 
1.17OE-OI 
1 0 0 3 5 E - 0 8  
90160E-09 
80104E-09 
7. 17OF-0 9 
6 0 3 4 3 E - 0 9  
5061ZE-09 
4 0 9 6 6 E - 0 9  
4 0 3 9 3 E - 0 9  
3.887E-09 





10664E-0  9 
1 0 6 4 8 E - 0 9  
10459E-09 




EIGU is  a program which  computes etgenvalues and eigenfunctions of 
linear system responses.to the longitudinal component  of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model.  The example presented here shows the calculation of 
the f i r s t  eigensolution for a system having the transfer 
The parameters of the problem are: 
a = .3048 (m/sec) 
U 
Lu = 200. (m) 
u = 100. (m/sec) 
function 
Card Decks 
The following card decks were required t o  produce the sample calcu- 
lation presented here: 
EIGU 
attached subroutines. 
(All of the decks required by program EIGU have  been given the identifica- 
tion t a g  EIGU and will be found listed consecutively w i t h  program EIGU 
a t  the end o f  this appendix. ) 
Input Data 
The following five da ta  cards were  used to produce the example 
presented here, The  meaning and format of these cards i s  described by 
comnents i n  program EIGU. 
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Results 
The above named card decks were compiled, loaded, and executed on 
the  Un ivers i ty  of  Washington CDC-6400 computer system. Storage require- 
ment i nc lud ing  I/O b u f f e r s  and a l l  system programs was 17 ,6648 words. 
Execut ion,  including dompi lat ion and loading, required lllo seconds o f  
central  processor  t ime. The fo l l ow ing  p r in te r  ou tpu t  was generated. 
BEGIN  ITERATION FOR EIGENVILUE AN0 EIGENFUKCTION NO. 1 
TURBULENCE  PAQAMETERSI 
ST00 OEV. = 0305 RTAS = 100.000  SCALE  LENGTH = 200.000 
VEHICLE PARAMETERS: 
COEFFICIENTS POLES 
l . O O O O E + O O  1.0000E+00  1.00 E+00 l .OOOOE+OO 
SYSTEM RESPONSE  VARIANCE = 30144411E-01  
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 1. 
IT,ERATION NO. 2. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 3. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 4. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 5. 
ITERATION NO. 6. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 6. 
ITERATION NO. 7. 
I T E V A T I O N  NO. 8 .  
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 9. 
ESTIMATED  EIGENVALUE I S  1.1279i31E-01. 
ESTIMATED EIGENVALUE IS 2 . 3 1 6 9 4 2 0 ~ - 0 ~ .  
ESTIMATED EIGENVALUE I S  5.5995409E-01. 
ESTIMATED EIGENVALUE IS 5.6586583E-01. 
ESTIMATED EIGENVALUE IS 5.6579235E-01. 
ESTIMATE0 EIGENVALUE IS 5.6578378'-01. 
ESTIUATEO EIGENVALUE I S  9.980k14lE-01.  
ESTIMATED EIGENV4LUE I S  5.59102826-01. 
ESTIMATED EIGENVALUE IS 5.5924255E-01. 
ESTIHATEO EIGENVALUE I S  505924316E-01.  
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EIGENVALUE NO. 1 IS 5.592431€E-Q1 
FqACTION OF RESPONSE VPRIANCE OUE TO T H I S  EIGENVALUE I S  m99463 
FRPCTION OF RESPONSE VPRIAFCE DUE T O  FIRST 1 EIGENVALUES I S  m99463 
X 
0.0000 . a t o o  . 0200  
0 0 3 0 0  
- 0 4 5 0  
e 0 6 8 8  
0 1 5 8 8  











1 1 . 4 1 7 6  
13.1918 
1 5  . 0 8 7 4  
17.1183 
19 .2695 















7 l . L C 4 4  
75.5300 
80.0000 
FIRST 1 EIGENVALUES  AR€I 
1 5 0 5 9 2 4 3 1 6 E - 0 1  
REPAINING  EIGENVALUES CQUAREC SUM TO 1.68e1512E-03 
THE AeOVE EIGENVALUES PCCOUNT FOR m99463 OF THE RESPONSE YAR. 




EIGVW is a program which computes eigenvalues and a d j o i n t  eigenfunc- 
tions of linear system responses to the vertical or lateral  components of  
the non-gaussian turbulence model.  The  example presented here shows the 
calculation of the first eigensolution for a system having the transfer 
function 
The parameters of the problem are 
CJ = .3048 (m/sec) 
L = 200. ( m )  
w 
w 
u = 100. (m/sec) 
Card Decks 
The fo l lowing  card decks were required t o  produce the sample calcu- 
lation presented here: 
EIGVW 
attached subroutines. 
(All of the decks required by program EIGVW have  been given the identifi- 
cation tag EIGVW and will be found listed consecutively w i t h  program 
EIGVW a t  the end of this appendix,) 
Input Data 
The fol 1 owing f ive data cards were used t o  produce the example 
presented here. The  meaning and format of  these cards is described by 
"I__ ~- ." "I K.. er. al . :  BacKarouna InTorrnanon ana user ti 
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comments i n  program EIGVW. 
Results 
The above named card decks were compiled , 1 oaded, and executed on 
the University of Washington CDC-6400 computer system. Storage require- 
ment including I/O buffers and a l l  system programs was 23,165* words. 
Execution, including compilation and loading, required 1810 seconds of 
central processor time. The following printer output  was generated. 
S E G I N   I T E R A T I O N  FOR EIGENVALUE AN0 EIGENFUNCTION NO. 1 
TURBULENCE PARAMETERS: 
ST00  DEV. = a 3 0 5   W A S  = 100.000 SCALE  LENGTH = 200.000 
VEHICLE  PARAMETERS1 
COEFFICIENTS  POLES 
1.110GOE+@O 1.0000E+UO i .3000E+00 1.0000€+00 
SYSTEM  RESPONSE  VARIANCE = 2.0475616-01 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 1. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 2. 
I T E Q A T I O N  NO. 3. 
I T E 3 A T I O N  NO. 4. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 5. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 6. 
I T E q l T I O N  NO. 70 
I T E S A T I O N  NO. 8. 
I T E F A T I O N  NO. 8. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 9. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 10. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 11- 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 12. 
I T E R A T I O N  NO. 13. 
ESTINATEO P  EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIHATED P EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIMATE0 0 EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTINATEO Q EIGENVALUE IS 
ESTIHPTEO P EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIPATEO Q EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIHATEO P  EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIMATED 0 EIGENVALUE I S  
E S T I Y I T E O  P  EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIHATED 0 EIGENVALUE IS 
ESTIIcdTEO P  EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIMATED Q EIGENVALUE I S  
ESTIHATED P EIGENVILUE IS 









9 0 9 7 1 7 0 9 l E - 0 1 .  
5 .2998707~-01 .  




. "- """ . . "_ 
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EICENVPLUE NO. I IS 5 0 3 0 5 4 2 5 6 E - 0 1  
EVF = 5 0 3 0 3 7 6 0 3 E - 0 1  EVP = 5.3070909E-OI.  RELATIVE  DIFFERENCE = 6 0 2 7 8 E - 0 4  
FR4CTION OF RESPONSE  VPRTAHCE CUE T O  T H I S  EIGENVALUE IS 0 9 8 8 4 8  
FRbCTION OF RESPONSE UPRIAHCE OUE TO FIRST 1 EIGENYALUES I S  098848 
X 




0 0 4 5 0  
- 0 6 8 8  
0 1 5 8 8  
0 3 9 2 5  












15.0 8 7 4  
17 01183 
19.2695 
21 .5571  
23.9732 
2 € 0   5 6 8 3  
2 0 . 1 8 1 1  
31 .9719  
3 4 0 9 C 1 3  
37 . 9 5 9 4  
41.1340 
44.4487 








80 O C O O  






7 0 1 2 6 8 4 6 8 9 7 6 E - 0 2  
1 0 6 1 4 4 9 0 1 9 2 8 E - 0 1  
3. 69580   22178E-01  
5 0 9 0 1 8 3 0 3 0 4 9 E - 0 1  
6 0 8 7 6 7 1 2 1 3 2 4 E - 0 1  
5 0 9 1 2 9 2 6 8 0 1 9 E - C i  
3 0 7 2 9 1 3 5 5 4 0 6 E - 0 1  
1 0 5 6 7 1 2 2 7 9 7 6 E - 0 1  
4.9983324351E-03 
- 8 0 6 1 8 5 0 8 6 7 7 9 E - 0 2  
-1 .3371281284E-01  
-1 .5010589158E-01  
- 1 . 4 4 4 9 e 7 4 2 4 9 ~ - 0 ~  
- 7 . 7 0 1 4 5 a 3 7 2 4 ~ - 0 2  
-1 .257950&2156-01  
-1 .0150526678E-01  
- 5 0 5 2 6 3 6 9 4 4 8 2 E - 0 2  
- 3 0 7 7 8 8 1 9 9 8 4 2 E - 0 2  
-2 .4638@04756E-02  
- 1 0 5 3 7 7 9 8 6 1 3 6 E - 0 2  
-9oE2E8821484E-03  
- 5 0 3 0 2 7 3 2 3 9 9 0 E - 0 3  
- 2 . 9 3 a c 4 8 9 0 2 3 ~ - 0 3  




- 8 0 6 9 9 3 3 3 7 6 0 4 E - 0 5  
- 3 0 8 5 5 7 1 7 9 2 8 9 E - 0 5  
-1.6547E12754E-05 
-6 .8355563869€-06  
-2.7268259085E-06 
- 1 0 0 5 4 4 6 8 5 6 8 3 E - 0 6  
-3 0 9 2 5 7 8 9 7 5 0 7 E - 0 7  
- 1 0 4 1 7 6 7 3 2 1 6 8 E - 0 7  
-4.9291119477E-08 
F I R S T  I EIGENVALUES APED 
1 5.105425EE-01 
REWAINSNC  EIGENVALUES SQUbREO SUM TO 3 0 2 8 0 6 5 5 2 E - 0 3  
THE ABOVE EIGENVALUES ACCOUNT FO? 0 9 8 8 4 8  OF THE RESPONSE YAR. 
LARGEST  POSSIBLE R E l I A I N I N G  EIGENVALUE IS 5.7277054E-02 
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Program RLEVX 
. RLEVX i s  a proglnam  which  computes the  level  crossfng frequency of a 
1 inear system response t o  the non-gaussian turbulence model. 'The example 
presented here, i n  order t o  be as simple and compact as possible, utilizes 
the f irst  and second eigensolutions o f  the response and i t s  f i r s t  deriva- 
this report. 
ian por t ion  
t ive which  were presented i n  the numerical example 
These solutions were assumed t o  represent the t o t a  




The following card decks were required t o  produce the sample calcu- 









The  175 data cards l isted on the next three pages of  this appendix 
were  used t o  produce the example presented here. The  meaning  and format 
of these cards is described by  comments i n  program RLEVX. 
Results 
The above named card decks were compiled, loaded, and executed on 
the University of Washington CDC 6400'computer system. Storage require- 
ment including T/O buffers and all  system programs was 44,5508 words. 
Execution, including compilation and loading, required 5310 seconds o f  
central processor time, Printer output  generated by the  program.is 






4 . ~ ~ ~ 1 o a 0 4 4 4 9 3 4 9 ~ ~ ~ + 0 0  
€ . 4 1 4 ' 5 4 8 7 7 3 9 e ~ i r i o ~ + o o  
5 .2442900513~02 '1E+OO 
7.70852519€C323SE+OG 
9 . 1 1 € 6 6 9 € 7 5 9 7 8 8 ~ E + 0 0  
1 .064¶412913676!9E+Di  
1 .23( i .1760E30F34/ lE+? l  
1 . 4 0 € , 6 9 5 3 2 0 4 i 6 3 7 € + 0 1  
1 .595~9?673?71723E+Ol  
1 , 7 9 ~ : i 1 4 ~ 0 ~ 7 7 9 2 , 9 ~ t a l  
2 0 4 7 C C 6 3 9 2 € 8 4 7 6 9 E + G l  
2 . 9 7 ~ 6 9 G 4 0 ? 3 5 4 2 . 2 E + G l  P 2 0 7 1 € 8 ? 9 1 1 1 2 2 4 6 '  €+ill 
3 . 2 5 1 3 9 2 % 7 5 2 5 6 3 ) ~ € + 0 1  
3.131/566E96662ZiOE+i) l  
4 . 1 4 C ' O 9 9 € 5 S l ~ 5 4 ~ 2 E + O i  
3 0  53E~Of454S iC44~ lE+O 1 
4 .4593943753223~6€+01  
4 ~ 7 9 1 ~ 8 1 O E 1 2 3 5 0 7 ~ E + O 1  
5 . 1 3 4 ! ~ 9 3 ? 1 1 2 7 6 7 ~ 1 E + 0 1  
5 . 4 9 1 ' 1 @ 5 E 2 5 8 7 0 2 j E + D l  
6.23!!2265046840+€tOl 
5 . 8 5 5 4 3 8 3 5 6 4 1 9 6 ~ 5 E t 9 1  
€ . 6 3 ~ 3 3 5 ? 1 2 7 5 8 5 ' 9 E + ~ i  
7 .332,932€367919 E + O l  
7 . 4 4 8 9 ? 8 7 ? € 4 7 1 6 ? E + b i  P 
/ 3 ~ 2 7 7 7 1 1 0 1 i 7 3 2 8 6 1 E - @ l ~  
12 .49L7999C~95487E-01/  









- ]4.46CG9667~14021E-O 3 - .55C25463)3%295E-03 
- ~ . 2 9 7 6 6 4 0 8 0 0 7 1 0 ~ E - 0 3  
-2.33464304,622154E-U4/ 
-5 .90696512P45958E-04.  I 
-7.4GO242551770607E-05 
~ 1 ~ 2 7 1 3 1 8 1 1 ~ 5 2 4 7 6 9 E ~ O 5  
1 .29419411   572128E-01  
1 .064419746U4521E-01 
8.bG 9562L 997124E-02 
6 . 3 1 ~ ~ 6 5 3 0 3 4 3 7 8 3 ~ ~ - 0 2  71 
40 8995D26139+95! E-C6 
1 . 6 9 2 9 1 2 3 1 3 9 2 8 ~ ~ E - C b  
8.5725544855446!7E-09 
5.08360D9357753,2€-@7 
1 0 1 5 6 6 5 3 2 0 1 2 7 3 1 4 E - 0 7  








1 ~ 1 6 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 5 3 5 6 E O 5 ~ 1 E ~ O O  
1 . 7 ~ 3 4 2 5 9 7 7 6 4 1 6 k E + G 0  
3 .0OC%~OOOCICC?~E-CZ 
7 .1OCP~61012715 ; lE -O l  
4 ~ 1 8 t p @ 0 4 4 4 9 3 4 9 f ? € + 0 0  
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Pi ' 
6 . 6 3 0 0 5 5 9 1 2 7 5 8 5  E+Ol 
7 . 0 3 2 @ 3 2 € 3 6 7 ? 1 9   E t 0 1  
7 .44e9387264716 E+OI 
1 0 1 7 2 5  I F  
P' 
1.83 6 2 3 5 8 7 9 2 8  
1 .37   18657513  
9 . 2 6 5 7 1 5 2 4 5 6 1 9  
5.74 45188G322 
3.33C9661C 5870 
1.78 O Z 1 9 6 5 8 5 1  
3.10 007931110  
5 . 2 2 6 6 3 8 5 1 8 3 5 9  1; 8.37 1 7 4 2 5 1 2 8 3  
-1 .117921670608 
- 3 . 6 9 5 8 2 2 9 6 4 9 4 1  
- 6 0 0 6   8 6 9 3 7 4 1 7 6  i 
IGENVALUEI AN0 C O N J U ~ A T E  EICENFUNCTIOLS 1 2 ~ ~ 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C ~ 0 E ~ 3 0  I 
l.T4j'425S77641814EtOO 
3.25€:7?74755704 € + O D  
4.19$C804449349 E+OO 
5.244 i2900533302  E t00  
6.414!54877391573EtOO 
7 .7015251960223 E+OO 
0 . 1 1 € 6 6 9 € 7 5 9 7 8 8  E+UU 
1 . 0 6 4 9 4 1 2 9 1 3 € 7 6   E t a 1  
2 . 4 4 c ! z w 6 e e a 2 6 5   E t u o  
1 . 2 3 a 1 7 6 n z 3 0 c 3 4 1 ~ + ~ 1  3 2.35792396071104E-01 1.6958171G798bdOE-01 1 .10287975C89846E-01 
.104G9732  92443E-04 
A 0 4 8 6 C 8 6 9 8  t 80192E-04 6 .25973554386275E-64 
- 5 . 1 ~ ~ 5 1 5 5 5 8 5 6 0 5 6 E - C Z  
0. 
~ 1 ~ 0 1 ~ 7 4 9 1 2 8 0 1 7 6 9 E ~ @ 1  
2 . 4 3 ~ 5 1 2 6 3 3 9 8 9 1 1 E - 0 1  
2.635!556571913G2E-01 








- 1 0 1 5 ~ 8 3 C 3 ~ 0 4 3 1 3 5 E - O C  
-7.49 3 n 7 9 4 3 2 9 8 ~ 4 ~ - 0 5  
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0. 












3 . 2 5 ~ 7 ~ 7 4 7 9 5 7 ~ ~ + ~ + 0 0  
2.00 C 1 P 2 7 S 1 6 ~ 5 2 9 E + 0 1  -1 
2 .71€ l@~91112 i4E4E+O1 
2.Z34051204447?JE+Ul 
2.47fd639268476’lE+01 I 
4 . 1 4 t ~ Q 9 € 5 2 l Z 5 4 2 E * O l  
4 . 7 9 1 ~ 1 0 0 1 2 3 5 0 7 4 E t O i  
5 . 1 3 4 ~ 8 ~ 3 3 1 1 2 7 6 7 1 E * 0 1  
5.491185€25@70Z3E+OI 
5 . 8 . 5 9 ~ 3 8 3 5 6 4 1 9 6 5 E t O l  
6 . 2 3 @ ~ 2 6 5 0 4 6 8 4 C l E + G l  
f 5 9 1 2 7 9 3 5 9 E + 0 1  
32€3675197E+01  
3 8 ? 2 € 4 7 1 6 2 E + 0 1  
4 . 4 5 5  9437532236€+01  
w 8970  
0 0  
9.76b8508734691  E-02 
6 .83 t j9381445493~E-02  
c 
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RESULTS OF SCALING 
EXAMPLE OF PROGRAM RLEUX USING 4 EIGENSOLUTIONS FROM NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE OF REPORT 
VARIABLE NO. I 
GAUSSIAN  VARIANCE  INCLUDING  CORRECTION FOR NEGLECTED  EIGENVALUES = 5.58625€+00 
SCbLEO  EIGENVALUES 
2*24153€+00  
7.49533E-01 . .  
VARIA9LE NO. 2 
GAUSSIAN  V4DIANCE  INCLUOING.CORRECTI0N FOR NEGLECTEO EIGENVALUES = 3.9%850€+00 
SCALE0  EIGENVALUES 
1 . 6 7 5 6 4 E t 0 0  
1.06773E+00 
SIGMA  RATIO O F  TUReULEhCE ROCEL 1.000 
VARIANCE CHECK. VARIAeLE NO. i 
CORRECT TOTAL  VARIINCE = l . l 1 7 2 5 E * O l  
SUM OF SCALED  EIGENVALUES SQUARE0 = 5 .58625E+30  
GAUSSIPN  VARI4NCE = 5.5'8625EtOO 
TOTAL  VARIANCE = l . l 1 7 E 5 E + O l  
VASIANCE CHECK, VARIABLE NO. 2 
CORQECT TOTAL V A 2 I I N C E  = 7.897COEt00 
SUM O F  SCALED  EIGENVALUES SQUARED = 3.94850EtOO 
GAUSSIAN  VABIPNCE = 3*94850E*OE 
TOTAL  VARIANCE = 7.89700E+t0 
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COVARIANCE  MATRIX FCR P VARIPBLES 
EXAMPLE OF P90GRAM  RLEVX U S I L G  4 EIGENSOLUTIONS  FQCfl  NUHERICAL  EXAHPLE OF REPORT 
l e 0 0 0 0 0 3  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  , 943717   -e26 535  
O.EO0000 1 . 0 0 0 8 0 0  0658157  - a 0 9 0 9 1 7  
.943717  .058157 1.oooaoo o . o o a a a o  
- 0 2 6 1 5 3 5  - e 0 9 0 9 2 7  G . 0 0 0 0 0 0  l e C O 0 0 0 0  
COVARIANCE M A T R I X  FOR (1 VAGIPBLES 
EXAYPLE OF  PROGRAH RLEYX USICC 4 EIGENSOLUTIONS  FRCY  NUHERICAL  EXAMPLE OF REPORT 
l . O O O ! I O O  0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  e 1 7 1 6 0 8   a 9 4 0 5 4 7  
0 . 0 0 0 0 t 0  1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 0 5 2 2 5 1   - e 0 6 3 3 2 4  
0 1 7 1 6 0 8  e 0 3 2 2 5 1  1.000000 0 e 0 0 0 0 6 0  
.940547  - .063324 o . n o o o o o  1 . o o o o a o  
FUNCTIONAL OEPENDENCE PATRIX 
EXAYFLE OF  DROGEAH RLEVX  USICG 4 EIGENSOLUTIONS FRCM NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE OF REPORT 
VARIABLE NO. I 
2.241528 0 . 0 5 0 0 0 0  
o . e o o o o o  . 749533  
FUNCTIONdL OEPENDEHCE PIATRIX 
EXAMPLE OF PROGRAM RLEVX  USING 4 EIGENSOLUTIONS FROM NUMERICAL  EXAPPLE OF REPORT 
VARIAeLE NO. 2 
1 .675043  o . 3 o n o o o  
0 . G 0 0 0 0 0  1 . 0 6 7 7 3 1  
COFRELLTION  COEFFICIENT OF RESFONSE AND ITS   F IRST  OERIVATIWE 2.631E-03 
THIS  COEFFICIENT SHOULC PE MUCH LESS THAN l a 0  
DETERPINANTS OF COVPRIPNCE MATRICIES 
OETA = 3.43320E-22 
DETB = 8.2569JE-C 2 
INCSEMENTSS 
D X ( 1 )  = l .@C27587E+00 o x ( 2 1  = 8 . 4 3 0 4 9 ~ 4 ~ - a 1  





COflCUTEO VALUES OF X A N 0  N I X )  
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LEVEL CROSSINGS 








2. 6 7 k E t 0 0  
3 a 3 4 3 E t 0 0  
40 O l l C + ’ 1 0  
4068JE+00  
5. 3 4 8 E + 0 3  
60017E+90  
6.695Et0.0 
7r 354E  trJ0 
80022E+CO 
8 . 6 9 l E t 0 0  
q . 3 5 9 ~ t o a  
1 . 0 ? 3 E t 3 1  
l o  C7GEtOl  
1.136F+O1 
1 . 2 0 3 E t C l  
1 .270E+01 
1 . 3 3 7 E t 0 1  
1 0 4 3 4 E t 0 1  
1 0 4 7 I E + S i  
1 .538E+01 
1 .671EtO l  
1 .634Et31  
1 .738€+01 
1 . 8 0 5 E t I l l  




Z o 1 3 9 E t O i  
2 o 2 0 6 E t U l  
2 .273EtO l  
2 0 3 4 0 E t O l  
2 .407€+01 
2 0 4 7 3 E + O l  
2.5(rUE+’Jl 
2. 607E+Ol  
2 0 6 7 4 E t U l  
NON-DIMENSIONAL 
LEVEL 








2. tO@E+Ol l  
2020GE+00  
2 .400Et00  
2.6GGEt00 
J.COOEt00 
3.  Z O O E + O O  
1 .oocE+oa  
1 . 4 o o ~ t o a  
1 .aocE ton  
2. a o a ~ t a a  
3 . 4 0 c ~ t o n  
~.EOUE+OLI 
~ . ~ O C E + O O  
4 . a o c ~ t o o  
4 .  iG@E+OO 
4.4CCEt00 
4 .  EOCE+OO 












7 0 2 0 G E t O 0  
7.40CE+OO 
7.6GGE+00 




1 . 0 0 0 € + 0 0  
90755E-01 
9.059E-01 
8 0 0 1 7 E - 0 1  
6 0 7 8 3 E - 0 1  
5 0 5 0 7 E - 0 1  
4 0 3 1 4 E - 0 1  
3 0 2 8 0 E - 0 1  
2 0 4 3 8 E - 0 1  
10784E-01 
1 0 2 9 2 E - 0 1  
9 0 3 3 2 E - 0 2  
6 0 7 3 8 E - 0 2  
4.876E-02 
3 0 5 4 0 E - 0 2  








2 0 2 0 5 E - 0 3  
1 0 6 2 9 E - 0 3  
1.204E-03 
8 0 9 0 0 E - 0 4  
6.562E-04 
B 0 8 6 9 E - 0 4  
3 0 6 0 3 E - 0 4  
2 0 6 6 7 E - 0 5  
1.974E-04 
1.462E-04 
i o G 8 3 E - 0 4  
8.019E-FS 
5.94lE-05 
4 o 4 0 3 E - 0 5  
3 0 2 6 4 E - 0 5  
2 0 4 2 1 E - 0 5  
10796E-05 
1 0 3 3 7 E - 0 5  
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DECK LISTINGS 
SUBROUTINE C F i t  ANSI F I  
C 
C A SU3ROI;TINE TO EVALUATE  THE  CHARACTERISTIC  FUNCTION OF THE 
C  NON-GAUSSIAN  REIFONSE FOR THE  CASE  OF CORRELATED GAUSSIAN COMPONENTS 
C  SUBROUTINE  INTEGRATES  FUNCTION OF THE FORM 
C   ( X ( T ) + A ( - l ) * X / 2  + Y ( T ) * 9 ( - 1 ) * Y / 2  + I'P12+FLX(T)*C*Y)*DX*DY 
' C FROH  -1NF TO t I h F ,  HHERE X,Y ARE N VECTORS, ( 7 )  OENOTES  TRANSPOSE, 
C 1-11 DENOTES INVERSE, A s 5  ARE SYUHETRIC  COVARIANCE  HATRICI€S, 
C  AN0 I OENOTES SCRT(-I.)* 
C 
C ANS = ANSHER 
C A = INPUT  CCREELATICN  HATRIX FOR F I R S T  SET OF GAUSSIAN PROCESSES 
C A l r @ l , C l  = SCRATCH. HATRICIES USED I N  RECURSIVE  COMPUTATION 
C A2 = .5'(INVERSE OF CORRELATION  HATRIX A) 
C 5 = ISPUT  CCRRELATICN  RAT2IX FOR SECOND SET OF GAUSSIAN PROCESSES 
C C = FUNCTIOIAL  PATRIX 
C OETP = CETERHININT OF A 
C  OET@ = OETERHINENT OF 0 
C F = INOEPENUEKT  VARIABLE OF CHARACTERISTIC  FUNCTION 
C 82 = r5'(INVERSE OF CORRELATION  HATRIX 8 J  
c N = N u n e m  OF WCQIFIEO BESSEL PRCCESSES 
COHFON /COR/ A I 8 9 8 )  v B ( 8 9 8 )  9 C ( B , B )  ,N,ISIZE,OETAsOETB, 
DATA P I 2 / 6 *   Z 8 3 1 8 5 3 i l 7 1 7 9 5  W 
l I i ( 6 ~ 8 ) , B I l E y 8 ~ r C i l 8 , B ) , A 2 ( 8 r B ) r B 2 1 8 , 8 )  
C 
C 
C COPY NATRICIES 
DO 5 I= i ,H 
00 5 J=I,H 
AI(I,J)=A2(I,J) 
5 81~1,5)=82(1,5)  
FZ=F*PIZ 
DO 6 I = l r H  
00 6 J = i r N  
6 C I I I , J ) = C ( I , J ) * F Z  
C 
C COMPUTE ANSWER  FOR F I R S T   P A I R  O F  INTEGRATIONS 
Ali=Altl,l) S S l l = B i ( l , I )  S C l i = C l ( l , l )  
D I Y ~ 4 ~ * A I I + E I l + C I 1 * ' 2  B ANS=I./fDETA+OETB*0IY) 
I F  (N-I) 1 6 0 r I O S ~ i O  
C 
C COMPUTE  ANSWEfi FOR ADDITIONAL  INTEGRATIONS 
I C  DO 1 0 0  N P 2 r N  
K = N I - I  
DO 60   I=N I ,H  
A l K I = A l I K , I )  S B l K I = B I ( K p I )  S C l K I = C l I K , I )  s C l I K X I   ( s K )  
00 BO J = N I t N  
A i K J = A i   ( K 1 J )  S B t K J = 8 1  (K,J)  S CLKJ=CI(K,  J) S ClJK=Ci   (J ,K)  
I F  (J.LTmI) GO TO 50 
A I ~ I , J ~ ~ A l ~ I ~ J ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ * 3 l l + A l K I * A l K J + ~ C l l ~ l A I K I ~ C l J ~ + C l I K ~ A l K J ~ ~  
I A l i * C l I K * C l J K ) ) / O I V  
~ . 3 1 1 ' C i K I Z C i K J )   ) / D I V  
I C l i ~ C l I K * C i K J ) / O I V  
E i ~ I ~ J ~ ~ B l ~ I , J ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ A l l ~ 5 l K I ~ 3 l K J t l C l l ~ ~ B l K I ~ C ~ K J + C l K I ~ ~ l K J ~ ~  
5 0 ' C l ~ I ~ J ~ ~ C l ~ I ~ J ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ A l l * ~ i I K * B l K J ~ B l l ~ A l K I * C l K ~ ~ C l l ~ A l K I * B l K J ~ +  
60  CONTINUE 
A l l = A I ( N I , N I l  S 6 l i = B l ( N I ~ N I l  8 C l b = C l ( N I s N I )  
D I V = 4 ~ * A l l * B l l + C I i + * 2  
100 ANS=ANS/OIU 
1 0 5  ANS=SORT (ANSI 




C F 1 0 9 0 0 2  
C F 1 0 0 0 0 3  
CFiOOOO4 
C F i 0 0 0 0 5  
C F 1 0 0 5 0 6  




C F l O O l r l l  
CF lOOOlZ  
C F 1 0 0 0 1 3  
C F i 0 0 0 1 4  
CF iOEO15 
C F 1 0 0 0 1 6  
C F l O O C l 7  
C F 1 0 0 0 1 6  
CFlOOO19 
CFl.00020 
C F i O O 0 2 1  
C F l 0 0 0 2 2  
C F l t 0 0 2 3  
C F 1 0 0 0 2 4  
CFlOOO25 
C F 1 0 0 0 2 6  
C F 1 0 0 0 2 7  
CF lOO026  
C F i O 0 0 2 9  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 0  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 1  
CFlO( iQ32 
C F 1 0 0 0 3 3  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 4  
C F i 0 0 0 3 5  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 6  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 7  
C F 1 0 0 0 3 8  
CFiOOQ39 
CFlOOO4O 
CF iOOOQl  
CFiOOC43 
CFlOOC44 
C F i 0 0 0 4 5  
C F 1 0 0 0 4 6  
C F l O t 0 4 7  
C F 1 0 0 0 4 8  
C F 1 0 0 0 4 9  
CF100050  
C F l O O J 5 1  
C F 1 0 0 0 5 2  
C F 1 0 0 0 5 3  
C F 1 0 0 0 5 4  
CFiOEU55 
C F i O C 0 5 6  
C F 1 0 0 0 5 7  
C F l O J 0 5  6 
C F l G 0 0 5 9  
C F 1 0 0 0 6 0  
C F l O G i l 6 1  
C F 1 0 0 0 6 2  
C F i 0 0 0 6 3  
C F ~ O S ~  
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C  OHPUTE INVERSE AND DETERHINANT OF CORRELATION  HATRICIES 
ENTRY I H V S S  
I F  t N - 1 )  1 6 0 ~ 1 1 0 , i 1 0  
110 00 13C I= l ,H 
00  130 J=l,N 
A P ( I , J ) = A ( I , J l  
130  BE(I ,J)=B( I ,J)  
CALL INVR(A2,NvDETA,ISIZE,ISIZE3 
CALL INVR(B~~NIOETB.ISIZE,ISI~E) 
00 1 4 0  I = i r d  
00 1 4 0  J=l,N 
I 2 ( I , J ) = A E ( I y J ) / Z o  
140 8 2 ( 1 r J ) = B 2 ( I , J ) / Z o  
I F  ( ~ O E T A o G l o O . ) ~ A N D o ~ D E T B . C T . O . ) )  RETURN 
HRITE (69 1501 OElA9DET8 
150  FORtAT ( 1 H  ~~XI+DETERHINANT  .LE* ZERO, OETA = $ , E l l o J , + ~  DETB =+s 
lE11.31 
GO T O  1 8 0  
160 WRITE ( 6 s  1 7 0 )  N 
1 7 0  FORRAT { I H  ,5X,+nATRlX DINENSION *LEO ZERO, N =*c,I31 
1 8 0  STOP S END 
C F t 0 0 0 6 4  
C F l O J C 6 5  
C F 1 0 0 0 6 6  
C F l 0 0 0 6 7  
C F i 0 0 0 6 6  
C F 1 0 0 0 6 9  
C F i 0 0 0 7 0  
C F l O O b 7 1  
C F 1 0 0 0 7 2  
CFiGUO73 
C F I  O i l  0 7 4  
C F i S 0 0 7 5  
C F 1 0 0 0 7 6  
C F 1 0 0 Q 7 7  
CFlODO78 
CFiOO 07 9 
CFlCDOBO 
C F l O O J B l  
C F i 0 0 0 8 2  
CFlOOO83 
CF lOG084  
SUBROUTINE  CFE(ANSIFI,FZI  CFZOOOOL 
C C F 2 0 0 0 0 2  
C A SUBROUTINE TO EVALUATE  HE 2-0 CHARACTERISTIC  FUNCTION OF THE C F Z J O O O ~  
C NON-GAUSSIAN RESPONSE FOR THE CASE OF CORRELATED  GAUSSIJIN COHPONENTS C F 2 0 0 0 0 4  
C SUBOOUTINE  INTEGRATES  FUNCTION OF THE  FORn  CF200005 
C ( X ( T ) + A ( - l ) + X  + Y ( T ) + B ( - l ) + Y  + I + P I 2 * t X ( T ) * C * V * F I  + X l l ) * D + Y ~ F 2 ) * D X + B Y C F 2 0 0 0 0 6  
C FROP -1NF TC * IbF ,  WHERE  X,Y ARE  N VECTORS, ( T I  DENOTES  TRANSPOSE, CF2OOOO7 
C (-1) DENOTES INYERSE/Z, A,B, ARE COVARIANCE  HATRICIES, I I S  SQRT(-l . )  C F 2 0 0 0 0 8  
C -
COYRON /COR/ d(B,B) ,B(B ,R l  ~ C ~ B ~ 8 I ~ D ~ 8 ~ 6 ~ ~ N ~ I S I Z E ~ O E T A ~ D E T 0 ,  
l A l ~ 8 1 B ) ~ B l ~ B ~ B ~ ~ C l ~ ~ ~ B ~ , A 2 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ B 2 ~ 8 ~ 6 ~  
O A T P  ~ 1 2 / 6 . ~ a ~ i 8 5 3 ~ 7 1 1 9 5 8 /  
C 
C A = INPUT  CORCELATICN  HATRIX FOR FIRST  SET OF GAUSSIAN PROCESSES 
C ANS = Ah'SWES 
C A2 = .5*(INVESSE OF CORRELATION  CATFIX A8 
C A l , S l , C l  = SCRATCH  ARRAYS  USED FOR RECURSIVE  COHPUTBTION 
C 0 = IKPUT  CCRSELATICN  HATRIX FOR SECONO SET OF G lUSSIAN PROCESSES 
C   = FUNCTIObAL  PATRIX FOR F I  
C D = FUNCTIOhAL  kATRIX FOR F2 
C OETD = O V E P H I N / N T  OF A 
C OET! = CETERHINPNT CF B 
C F l r F 2  = INDEPENCENl  VARIASLES OF CHARACTERISTIC  FUNCTION 
C  N = kUHEER CF PCDXFIEP aESSEL PROCESSES 
C 
C 
C COPY YATRICIES 
C 9 2  = *5+( INVERS€ OF CORRELATION  MATRIX 8)  
I F  (N) 16Cr107,4 
4 DO 5 f = I , N  
00 5 J=I,N 
AI( I ,J)=A2(1,J)  
5 Q l ( I ~ J ) = B P ( I , J )  
DO 6 I = l , N  
DO 6 J=t=i,N 
6 C l ~ I ~ J ~ ~ ~ C ~ l ~ J ~ * F I ~ O ~ I I J ) * F 2 ) + P 1 2  
C 
C  OHPUTE ANSWER FOR F I R S T   P A I R  OF INTEGRATIOHS 
C F 2 0 0 i 0 9  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 0  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 1  
C F 2 0 0 0 i 2  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 3  
CFZOOOi4 
C F 2 0 0 0 1 5  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 6  
CF200CL7  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 8  
C F 2 0 0 0 1 9  
CF200020  
C F 2 0 0 0 2 1  
CF2JGO22 
C F Z 0 0 0 2 3  
C F 2 0 0 0 2 4  
CF2OGO25 
CF2ilOC26 
C F 2 0 0 0 2 7  
C F 2 0 0 0 2 8  
C F 2 0 0 0 2 9  
CFZOUO30 
CF20003'1 
c F 2 a o 0 3 2  
CF2001133 
C F 2 0 0 0 3 4  
C F 2 0 0 0 3 5  
C F 2 0 0 0 3 6  
CFZOCi03t 
C F 2 0 0 0 3 6  
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C COMPUTE INVERSE AND DETERNINANT OF CORRELATION  MATRICES 
ENTRY INVRS 







C F Z 0 0 0 4 6  
CFZOOC47 
CFZOOOS8 
C F Z 0 0 0 4 9  
CF200050  
C F 2 0 0 0 5 1  
CFZCOCi52 
C F 2 0 0 0 5 3  
C F 2 0 0 0 5 4  
CFZUOO55 
CFZ00056  
C F Z J 0 0 5 7  
C F 2 0 0 0 5 8  
C F 2 0 0 0 5 9  
CF200060  
C F 2 0 0 0 6 1  
C F 2 0 0 0 6 2  
C F 2 0 0 0 6 3  
C F 2 0 0 0 6 4  
CFZ00065  
CFZOOO66 
C F 2 0 0 0 6 7  




C F 2 0 0 0 7 2  
C F 2 0 0 0 7 3  
C F Z 0 0 0 7 4  
C F 2 0 0 0 7 5  
C F 2 0 0 0 7 6  
CFZOJ077 





C F Z t 0 0 8 3  








C A SUSROUTINE TO F I L L  C ARRAY HITH  THE  COEFFICIENTS OF THE 
C  POLYNOHJAL  REPRESENTING A ( X )  SETHEEN X ( I )  AND X(I+I). NPOLY IS THE 
C THE OSOER OF THE POLYNOflIAL 
C 
DXHENSICN A (1) ,C(1)  
COMMON /AERPYS/ E ( 8 )  ,EFP(45,8),EFP(45,81 9X(45) ,FFi (45) ,FF2(459 
IN?,  hPOLY 
DATP  NPOLI/J/ 
N = I  f GC TO 30 
N=NP-3 S GO TO 30 
I F   ( I o G T . l I  GO TO IO 
1 0  I F  1IoLE.NP-28 GO TO 2 0  
2 0   N = I - 1  
3G F I = A I N )  S XI -X fN)  S N=N+i s FP=AfN) s X2=XIN) 
N=N+I 8 F J = A t N I  S X3=X(N) 
W N + l  S F4=A(N) 0 X4=X(N) 
F l = F l / ~ X i - X 2 1 / ( X I - X 3 ~ / ( X I - x 4 )  
F2=F2/  (X2-X11/  tX2-X3)/   tX2-X48 
F 3 = F 3 / ( X 3 - X i ) / I X 3 - X Z ) / ( X 3 - X 4 )  
F4=F4/  (X4-X1)/   (X4-X2)/   (X4-X3) 
C(3)= -F i+CXi tX3+X4) -F2* (X l tX3tX4) -F3+(X I+X2tX4) -F4~(X l+X2+X3)  
C ( 4 ) = F i + F i + F 3 + F 4  
C ( 2 ) = F 1 + ( X 2 ~ ( X 3 + X 4 ) t X 3 ~ X 4 ) + F Z ~ ( X 1 ~ ( X 3 + X 4 ) + X 3 * X 4 l + F 3 ~ ( X l * ( X 2 + X 4 ) *  
C<l~=-Fi*X2~X3+X4-F2~Xi+X3rX4-F3*X4-F3*Xi+X~*X4-f4~Xi~X2~X3 
RETURN S END 
1 % 2 4 % 4 ) + F 4 ~ ~ X l * l X 2 + X 3 ) + X 2 ~ X 3 )  
COEFOOO 1 
COEFOOO 2 
EOEFO 00 3 
COEFO 0 0  4 
COEFOOOS 





C O E F O O l l  
COEFOOIZ 















PROGRAH EIGU~INPUT~OUTPUT~PUNCH.TAPE5=INPUT1TAPE6=OUTPUT+TAf€7= EIGUOUOl 
IPUNfH)   E   IGUJ 00 2 
C  E IGUJOOI  
C   T H I S   I S  A PROGRFU TO GENERATE  IGENVALUES AND EIGENFUNCTIONS  FOR  THE  IGUOOO4 
C NON-GAUSSIAh TUGEULENCE  HOCEL  RESPONSE GALCULATICNSI  THE  EIC€N-  EIGUOOOS 
C  FUNCTIObS ARE REPRESENTED BY PIECEWISE  POLYNOMIAL  FUNCTIONS OVER E I G U 0 0 0 6  
C THE  QANGE OF INTEGSATION, AN0 ALL INTEGRATIONS ARE EXACT H I T H I N   E I G U 0 0 0 7  
C  THIS APPROXIHPTION. EIGUOOO 8 
C  THIS PRCCUAP IS FOR LONGITUOINAL GUSTS ONLY EIGUJEO 9 
C  EFP I S  PRQAY  FOE  STORAGE OF EIGENFUNCTIONS  E IGU OI I  
C P,Q ARE EIGENFUhCTICN APRAYS FCR  ITERATIVE PROCESS EIGUOOIO 
C E R l  IS ERROR TOLERAtiCE ARRAY FOG EIGENVALUES  USING 21  POINT  E IGFN  APPoEIGUOOlP 
C El?.? I S  ERROS TOLEPANCE  AR?AY  FOR EIGENVALUES  USING 4 1  POINT  EXGFN  APP.EIGUOOi3 
C X ( I )  I S  ARRAY CCkTAINING  AeCISSAE OF EIGENFUNCTIONS  E GU0014 
C NP I S  TPE  HAXIMCH NUMSE4 OF ASCISSAE  POINTS FOR EIGENFUHCTIONS.  EIGUOOIS 
C CURRENTLY  SET TO 41, VALUES .GT. 45 REQUIRE  R€OIt lEhSXONIhC~ NP HUSTElGUOO16 
C @E Ah OOC hUPBERo E IGUOOl7  
C SHCULD  COMPLEX POLES OCCUR, ONLY ONE OF EACH  ONJUGATE PAIR   E IGUi l  0 1  8 
C I S  TO BE USED EIGUO 0 1  9 
C E I G U 0 0 2 0  
C  INPUT  OATAt  EIGUOU21 
c RESTRT (L l )  LOGICAL  INDICATOR FOR RESTART OPTION. I F  RESTRT IS E I G U 0 0 2 2  
c TRUE DATA  ECK PUNCHED BY PREVIOUS  RUN CAN BE USED E I G U 0 0 2 3  
C TO RESTART  COHPUTATION. E IGUC024  
C EIGUO 0 2 5  
c I F  GESTAT = .FALSE. DATA OECK I S  AS FOLLOHS  EIGU0026 
C NFOL (11) hUH9ER OF SYSTEfl  POLES TO BE READ. I F  EOflPLEX  POLES E I t U d 0 2 7  
C OCCUR, ONLY ONE OF EACH  CONJUGATE P A I R   I S USEO. EIGUOOq8 
C I C I ( I ) ~ P I ( I ) + I = l r N P O L )  (4E2001Q) NUMERATORS AND POLES  RESPECTIVELVEIGUG029 
C CF SISTEH TRANSFER  FUNCTION FARTIAL  FR CTION  EXPANSION  EIGU0030 
C I N  CCUPLEX FORM. I F  COMPLEX POLES OCCUR, ONLY ONE OF E I G U 0 0 3 1  

























REAL  PART OF POLES MUST BE NEGATIVE FOR STABLE SYSTEH. E I G U 0 0 3 3  
SU,U,UL (JF10.51  TURBULENCE  VELOCITY STANDAGO DEVIATIONI  EIGUOO34 
VEHICLE  HEAN TRUE AIRSPEED, AND TURBULENCE GUST EIGUOO35 
VELOCITY  SCALE  LENGTH. 
NEV (Ill TCTAL NUHSER OF EIGENVALUES/EIGENFUNCTIONS REQUIRED. E I G U 0 0 3 7  
hEV MUST BE LESS THAN OR EOUAL TO 50 E I G U 0 0 3 8  
E I G U 0 0 3 6  
EIGUO 03 9 
I F  RESTRT = .TRUE. DATA DECK I S  AS FOLLOWS EIGUUO4 0 
PREUIOUS FUN) 
( A L L  ?UT LAST  THREE CARDS (EOR,CONT,NEV) ARE  PUNCHEO BY E I G U O J 4 1  
E I G U 0 0 4 2  
SU,U,UL (FOREAT 17) SEE DESCRIPTION ABOVE EIGUOOC3 
ESBI~NPCLI ( C I ( 1 )  ,AI(I) ,I=l,NFOL) CFORHAT 6) E I G U 0 0 4 4  
Np,LOvHI (FCQHAT 7 )  E I G U 0 0 4 5  
J , E ( J ) ,  ( X ( K )  ,EFF(K,J),K=I,NP)  (FORHAT 13) E I G U 0 0 4 6  
END OF RCCOKD I L D I C A T E S  END  OF EIGENVALUE/EIGENFUNCTION DATA.  EIGUOO47 
CONT ( L i l  LOGICAL  VASIASLE, I F  TRUE I T  IS ASSUt'Ed THAT ITERATION  EIGUOOIIB 
CF THE LAST  EIGENSOLUTICN IS TO CONTINUE, I F  FALSE I T  I S  ASSUHED EIGUOO49 
THAT THE  LAST  EIGENSOLUTION I S  ACCURATE AND ITERATION OF THE  IGUO  05 0 
HCXT COLUTICK I S  TO BEGIN. E I G U O J S I  
N E V  (11) TOTAL NUNBER OF EIGENVALUES/EIGENFUNCTIONS SOUGHT f.LE.5) E I G U 0 0 5 2  
EIGUOO53 
OIHENSICN  E t51   ,ER l (5 )yER2(5 )  EIGUOOS 4 
COHPON /ARRPYS/ X ( 4 5 ) r P ( 4 5 )  rQf45)rNP,NSKIP,NPCLYIEFP(45.5) 1 C ( 4 ) r   E I G U 0 0 5 5  
1D (4) E I G U 0 0 5 6  
COtiRON /CCNST/ C I ( 5 )  ,AI(5) SNPOLSBIBI EIGUOC57 
COHPON /EVAL/  EVP  EIGU0058 
COtiFLEX C I ,E I  S REAL LO S LOGICAL RESTRTICONT E I G U 0 0 5 9  
OATP ERI/ l .E-3/  EIGUOO60 
OATP E Q l , E R 2 ~ N P / I ~ € ~ 4 ~ l ~ E ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ E ~ 4 ~ l ~ E ~ 3 ~ l ~ E ~ 2 ~ l ~ E ~ 5 ~ l ~ E ~ 5 ~ l ~ € ~ 4 ~  E I G U U 0 6 1  
1 5 . E - 4 r l . E - 3 ~ 4 1 /   E I G U 0 0 6 2  
CPTP ( X ~ 1 ~ y 1 ~ 1 , 4 1 ~ / 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 r . 0 2 , . 0 3 . . 0 4 5 + . 0 6 . . 0 8 ~ ~ 1 0 7 1 ~ ~ 1 3 I I 1 ~  E G U 0 0 6 3  
1.161Z~.19~Zr.2153,.2424,~~694,~2965y~3235~~35Q6y~37?6,~4~47y E I G U 0 0 6 4  
2 ~ 4 3 1 8 ~ ~ 4 5 8 8 ~ ~ 4 8 5 9 ~ ~ 5 1 2 9 ~ ~ 5 4 0 0 ~ ~ 5 6 7 1 ~ ~ 5 9 4 1 ~ ~ 6 2 1 2 ~ ~ 6 4 8 2 ~ ~ 6 7 5 3 ~  E I G U J 0 6 5  
E IGUG066  
C 
C RESTART I S  TPUE, REA0 DATA FROfl  PREVIOUS RUN 
IF(.NOT.RESTST) GO TO 20 
R F A C  (5,171 SU,U,UL 
READ 1516) S,3I,NPOL, ( C I t I )  ,AI(I) ,I=i,NP.OL) 
QEAD ( 5 9 7 1  hP,LO,HI 
DO 1 5  I1=1,6 
QEAC (5.131 J,E(J), (x(K),.EFP~K,J) r K = i , ~ ~ )  
GO T O  aoa 
1 5  CONTINUE 
I F  f E C F 9 5 )   1 6 9 1 5  
16 SEAC ( 5 9 5 )  CONT 
E I G U 0 0 6 7  
EIGUOG68 
E I G U 0 0 6 9  
EIGUOClO 
EIGUOG71 
E I G U J 0 7 2  
E I G U J 0 7 3  
EIGUJ 07 4 
E I G U 0 0 7 5  
E I G U J 0 7 6  
EICuU0077 
EIGUO 0 7  8 
EICuUJ079 
E I G U 0 0 8 0  
E I G U O J B I  
E I G U 0 0 8 2  
EIGUGO83 
EIGUO 0 8 4 
E IGUO 0 85 
E I G U 0 0 8 6  
E IGUU087  
E IGUJ  0 8 8 
E I G U 3 0 8 9  
E IGU0090  
E I t U O u 9 1  
EIGUO 0 9 2  
E I G U 0 0 9 3  
E I G U 0 0 9 4  
E IGUGO 95 
197 
QEAO ( 5 9 1 )  NEV E IGUO 0 96 
I-11-1 EIGUO097  
0 0  18 K = l r N P   E I G U 0 0 9 8  
1 8  P(K)=EFP(K,I) E IGUO 0 9 9  
I F  (.NOT.CONT) GO TO 95 E I c u a r o o  
11=Il-l s I=Il-I EIGUO 1 0  1 
GO TO 95 EIGUO 1 3  2 
C EIGUO 10 3 
C RESTART IS FALSE, READ DATA  OEFINING NEW PROBLEfl. E I G U J l O C  
20  REAO ( 5 r I . J  NPOL EIGUJ  1 0  5 
IF (NPOL) ~ ~ L I , ~ c o , ~ I  E IGUOfO6 
2 1  REAO ( 5 * 2 1  ~ C I ~ I ~ , A I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N F O L ~  EIGUG 1 0  7 
C CHANGE SIGN OF EXPONENT SINCE ALL SUBROUTINES EXPECT N,EGAfIVE O F  EIGUli 10 8 
C TRUE EXfUNENTo E IGUO 1 0  9 
00 2 2   I = l , N F O L  EIGUG 11 0 
2 2   4 1  (I)=-AIf I )  E I G U 4 1 1 I  
QFAB  (593)  SU,U,UL E I G U G l I 2  
9=U/2./UL P HI=20./B L 81=SU+U/UL E I G U O l l 3  
I F  (HI.LE.1.) GO TO 26 
C 
C TERFCRb6Y STOFAGE. E IGUO I1 7 
C E 1   I S  LCWFR L I M I T  OF POWER L A W  SCALING.  EIGUu I1 8 
E I G U t i l l C  
E I G U 1 1 1 5  
c S C A L ~  x v a L u E s  TO COVER RANGE OF INTEGRATION, USE EI,EVP,EROR FOR E I G U G l l 6  
C NPWR I S  POWER O F  SCALING,  HIGHER  VALUES WILL PLhCE MORE X YALUES  NEAR E I G U G l l 9  
C CRIGIN. L O H  VALUES H I L L  PROVIOE WORE EVEN O I S T R I 8 U T I O N  OF X VALUES E IGUCl2O 
C OVER RAhGE OF IhTEGRATION. E I G U O l 2 1  
fI=.OF; S NPWQ=I  EIGU0122 
E 4 0 F ~ ~ ~ H I ~ E I ~ / ~ I o ~ E I J ~ l ~ ~ / ~ l ~ ~ E I ) + + N P W R  E I G U O l 2 3  
GO 25 I= l ,NF  EIGUO 12 I 
E Y P = X ( I )   E I G U O l 2 5  
I F  (EVP.LT.EI) GO T O  2 5  EIGUO 12 6 
EVP=EVP-E1 S EVP=EVP* (1. +EROR+EVP+*NPWRB +E1 E I G U O l 2 7  
2 5  X ( I ) = E V P  EIGUO 12 8 
C EIGUU 12 9 
C PUNCH P44AMETERS ON CAROS E I G U O l 3 0  
26 WRITE (7114) SUIUIUL E IGUO 13 I 
HSITE (7r11) B ~ R l ~ N P O L ~ ~ C I ~ I ~ ~ A I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N P O l ~  E  IGUO 13 2 
WRITE ( 7 , 1 2 1   N P s X t I )  ,X(NP) E I G U 0 1 3 3  
I=O x I1=1 E IGUO 13 4 
E I G U 0 1 3 5  
CONT= Fo E I G U C l 3 6  
9 5   I F  (NEV-11) 8 O O ~ l 0 0 ~ 1 0 0  E IGUO 13 7 
C E I G U O l 3 8  
C COMPUTE EXACT SYSTEM RESPONSE  YARIALCE E I G U 0 1 3 9  
l o b  C A L L  VAfU(SU,UL,U,SR2)  EIGUG 14 0 
CPLL  STARPY (L0,LO) E I G U U 1 4 1  
I F  (.NOT.COhT) GO T O  110 E  IGUO 14  2 
E R 0 6 = E R Z ( I I )  C N S U I P = l  f GO TO ill E I G U O f 4 3  
c E I G U O l 4 4  
C GENERATE I N I T I A L  GUESS O F  EIGENFUNCTION  P tALPHAJ  E IGUOl4S 
110 E R O R = E R l ( I I )  S NSUIP=L  E IGUOl46 
CALL GUESS( I1)   E IGU0147 
C EIGUO148 
Ill WSITE  (69101)  IlrSUrU~ULr(CI(J)rAI(J)rJ=l~NPOL) E I G U O l 4 9  
101 FORPAT ( l P l ~ 5 X ~ + B C C I N   I T E S A T I O N  FOR EIGENVALUE llNO EIGENFUNCTION  NEIGUOl5O 
lO.'tI29/*/,EX9*TURBULENCE PARAnET€RSl+,/,6Xr*STO. DEV. = * r F 6 0 3 r 5 X , E I G U 0 1 5 1  
2-MTES =*,FB.SISX~*SCALE  LENGTH  =*rF9.3r/ , / r6Xr+VEHICLE  PA9APETESSIEIGU2152 
9 0  REAO (591) LEV 
l C 2  FORrAT  ( lHOrSXr+SYSTEM RESPONSE VARIANCE = ' ~ € 1 3 0 6 ~ / , 1 H O 1   E I G U O l 5 S  
c 
J=l f EUP=EI=l.€SO f SEV=l. L G O  TO 210 
E IGUO 1 5  7 
E I G U 0 1 5 6  
2 0 0  CALL F I L L  EIGUO 15 8 
198 
C 
C I F  (1.GT.C) EIGENFUKCTION HUST @E ORTHOGONAL TO ALL PREVIOUS  FNS 
EROR=ER2 I I1 1 
2 1 0  IF (1.LE.C) GO TO 300  
CALL  ORTHOGtI) 
c 
C COMPUTE N O R ~ A L I 2 B T I O N  FACTOG 
30C C4LL NORMF(F) 
C 
C ESTIMATE  FIGEHVPLUE 
40 G E I = E I * F  
4 0 1  O E V P ~ b Q S ~ A B Z ~ l ~ / E V P / F ~ ~ l ~ ~  
EVP=SEV/F 
H9ITE  (6 ,405)  J,EVP,OEVP,EI 
4C5 FORFAT (1P , ~X I * ITERATION NO.+,I3,*. ESTIMATE0  EIGENVALUE  IS*, 
lE15.7,'. (OEVP  =+,ElQ.3rZX,+EI  =*,E1003,~)+) 
C 
C NOPI'ALIZE  EIGENFUNCTION 
5 0 0  c a u  NOI;Y(F) 
I F  ( ( J . L T . ~ @ ) . O R O ( ( J / ~ ) ~ ~ . N E ~ J ) )  GO TO 520 
WSITE ( 6 9 5 1 C )  ( X ( J J ) , P ( J J ) , J J = l r N P )  
510 FORPAT (1H r2E25.14) 
HGITE  (79511)  11 
5 1 1  FORPAT (4JX , I2 )  
C 
C I F  UEV I S  SUFFICIENTLY SMALL.  ACCEPT EIGENFUNCTION 
H Q I T E   ( 7 9 7 0 7 )  ( X ~ J J ) , P ( J J ) r P ( J J ) , J J = l r N ~ )  
520 I F  ((0EVPmLE.ERCR)  .ANO.(EI.LE.ERI)) G O  TO 7 0 0  
I F  ( ( J . G E . Z 5 ) . A N ! 3 .  (NSKIF.NE.1)) GO TO 2 0 0  
C 
C EIG5NFULCTICN NCT YET FOUNUt  CONTINUE  ITERATION PROCESS 
6G0 CALL ITERPT (€1 ,SEV) 
GO TO 2 1 0  
J=J+l 
C 
C ERRCQ I S  BELO# TOLERANCE,  CHECK TO SEE THAT MAX. NO. OF POINTS USED 
7 0 0  I F  tNSKIPoNE.1) GO TO 2 0 0  
C  ACCEPT EIGEYFUNCTIOk 
I = I + l  0 I l = I + l  
E ( I ) = E V P  S FS=EYP++Z/SR2 S TFS=Oe 
DO 7 0 2  J=l,I 
79 2 TFS=TFStE ( J )  **2 L TFS=TFS/SR2 
WFITE  17,7OE) I v E U P  
7 0 6  FOQFAT  (+EIGENVALUE AN0 CONJUGATE  IGENFUNCTIONS  NO.+,I2~E20.11) 
7 0 7  FOFPAT (3E25.14) 
H3I'E ( 7 , 7 0 7 )  IX (J } ,P IJ ) *P (J ) ,3=1 ,NP)  
HPITE  (6 .7Ce)  I . F V P . F S I I . f F S . ( X ( J ) . P O . J = l . N P )  
E I G U O l 5 9  
E I G U J   1 6  0 
E I G U O i 6 1  
E I G U 0 1 6 3  
E I G U 3 1 6 2  
E I G U 0 1 6 4  
E I G U O l 6 5  
E I G U 3 1 6 6  
E I G U t l 6 7  
EIGUO 1 6  8 
E I G U O l 6 9  
E I G U O l 7 0  
E I G U 4 1 7 1  
EIGUG 1 7  2 
E I C U O l 7 3  
E I G U 0 1 7 4  
EIGUG 1 7 5  
E I t U 0 1 7 6  
E I G U 0 1 7 7  
E I G U 0 1 7 8  
EIGUC 17 9 
EIGUGl8O 
E IGUO 18 1 
E I G U 0 1 8 2  
E I G U 0 1 8 3  
E IGUG184  
E I G U 0 1 8 5  
E I G U 0 1 8 6  
E I t U 0 1 8 7  
E I G U G l 8 8  
E I G U O l 8 9  
EIGUG190 
E I G U O 1 9 1  
E IGUO 19 2 
E IGUO 193 
E I t U O 1 9 4  
E I G U O l 9 5  
EIGUOA96 
E I G U O l 9 7  
E I G U 0 1 9 8  




E IGUO 20 2 
EIGUO 20 4 
E I G U 0 2 0 5  
7 0 8  FORkAT ( i H l ~ 5 X , * E I G E N V A L U 5  NO.+,I2;' I S ; , E 1 4 . 7 * 2 ( / ) , 6 X , + F ~ A ~ T I O N  O E I G U Q 2 0 6  
2F RESFOKSE  VARIANCE DUE TO THIS  EIGENVALUE  IS*,F7*5,/,6X,  EIGUG207 
3 * F R t C T I C N  OF RESPONSE VARIANCE OUE  TO FIRST+, IZr+  EIGENVPLUES  IS* ,EIGU3208 
4 ~ 7 ~ 5 ~ / ~ / ~ F X ~ + X ' , 1 1 X ~ ~ E 1 G ~ N F U N C T I O N ~ ~ / ~ ~ 6 X ~ F ~ ~ 4 ~ 5 X ~ E 1 7 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  E  IGUO 20 9 
I F  (I.GE.LEV) GO T O  8 0 0  E I G U i  21  0 
CALL  STCR(1) 
GO T O  1 1 0  
E IGUO211  
E I G U 0 2 1 2  
E I G U 0 2 1 3  
E I G U i l 2 1 4  
805   F09PPT  ( lF l , 5X~+FIRST+, IZ , *   E IGENVALUES A R E l + , / , I l O X ~ I 2 , Z X . E l 5 . 7 ~ ~  E I G U 0 2 1 6  
CONT=.F. 
C 
8 0 0  USITE  (6 ,@05)   NEV, (J ,E (J ,J= l r I )  E IGUJ 21 5 
FS=SR?+(i.-TFS) E IGUU 2 1  7 
HRITE (6,  e 1 0 1  FS,TFS E I G U i   2 1  8 
810 FORPAT ( IPO,~XI*QEM~INING  EIGENVALUES SQUARED SUM TO*rE15.?,/,6X. E I t U u Z I 9  
I'THE P B O U E  EIGENVALUES ACCOUNT  FOR*,F7.5,* OF THE RESFOME VARm-1 EIGUOZ20 
I F  (FS.LT.0.) GO TO 9 0 0   E I G U u 2 2 1  
199 
FS=SQRT IFS) E IGUO 222 
H9ITE  (6 .8121 FS EIGUO223 
8 2 2  FORPAT (1H ,SX**LARGEST  POSSIBLE  REMAINING  EIGENVALUE  ISC,EI4oII   EIGU0224 
E IGUO 22 5 
C 
SUBROUTINE  VARU(SUIUL*U*S~I  EIGUO226 
E  IGUO 22 7 
C A SUSRQUTINE T O  CONFUTE THE RESPONSE VARIANCE OF A L INEAR SYSTEM EIGUO 22 8 
C SUBJECTEO TO  RAL ON INPUT  U I H  DRYOEN  U-GUST SPECTRUH  EIGUO 22 9 
C EIGULi230 
C SU = TUPSULENCE STANObRO OEYIATION E IGUO 2 3  1 
C UL = TURFIULENCE SCALE  LENGTH E I G U 0 2 3 2  
C U = VEHICLE MEAN TRUE AIRSPEED  EIGU0233 
C A I  = VEHICLE  IHFUtSE RESPONSE EXPONENTS  (flUST  HAVE POSITIYE  REAL  PART)EIGUO234 
C C I  = VEhICLE  IHFULSE RESPCNSE CONSTBNTS E IGUO 23 5 
9 0 0  STOF S EN0 




1 0  
2 0  
C 
C I  CR A I  I S  COHPLEX,  ONLY ONE OF EACH CONJUGATE P A I R  IS r0 BE USEOEI5U0236 
E I G U 0 2 3 7  
COHFLEX C I * ~ I I A J I A K I C J . C K I C ~ ~ C ~ ~ C I  
CCYHOH /CCNST/ C I I51~A1151  *P(POL 
L O G I C d L   Q L l l R L 2  
c=u/uL t S2=0* 
DO 20  K=l rNPOL 
C4=C. S A K = A I t K l  S C K = C I t K t  
R L l ~ A I H A G ~ A K l ~ E P ~ O ~ ~ A N O ~ A I M A G ~ C K l o E Q ~ 4 o  
0 0  10 J = l r N P O L  
CJ=C. $ AJ=AI(J) S C J = C I ( J l  
4 L 2 ~ A I M A G ~ A J ~ ~ E O ~ O o ~ A N O ~ A I f l A G ~ C J l o E Q o ~ ~  
C2=1./(C-P.I) 
CZ=CZ’(l./ ( L J + A Y ) /  ( A J + C ) - o S / C /   ( A K N I I  
C2=C2+CJ+CK 
c 3 = c 3 t c 2  
I F  (RL21 GO TO 1 0  
AJ=CONJG(AJ) S CJ=CONJG(CJl S RL2=*Tm 
c4=c4+c3 
I F  ( R L I )  GO TO 20 
AK=CONJG(PK) S CK=CONJG(CK) S RLl=oT. 
S2=S2+SEAL(C4) 
sz=s2-2.*c*su*+2 
RETURN S E N 0  
SUBROUTINE F I L L  
t GO TO 6 
t GO TO 5 
C THIS  SUEROUTIkE  INTERPOLATES  THE 2 1  POINT  EIGENFUNCTION  TO  FORfl THE 
C 
C FIRST  APPROXIRATION TO THE 4 1  POINT  EICENFUNCTION. 
COHHON / A E R P Y S /  X(~~),PI~~),I,I~,KIXP,C(~~) rNP*NSKIP  
I I = N S K I P / Z * l  
DO I C  I = I l , b P , N S K I P  
x o = x ( I )  J K=I+l-Il 
CALL COEF (K~f‘gCl 
1 0  P ( I ) = ( ( c ~ 4 l * x P ~ c ( 3 l ) + X P * C o ) + X P + c I 2 ~ l * x P + c ~ l ~  
NSKIP=NSYIP/Z 
RETUQN S EN0 
SUBROUTINE  GUESS(I1 
C 
C THIS  SUeROUTIhE GUESSES  THE NFXT EIGENFUNCTION TO BE THE 
C OERIVATIVE CF TI-€  PRQVIOUS  RESULT OR X*€XP(-J.*X) FOR THE  FIRST. 
C 
1 0  
CCflPON /Al;RPYS/ X(45)  r P ( 4 5 )  ,JIXJ,KIOX,DP,QI~C) PhPSNSKIP 
I F  ( I .GT.11 GO TO 50 
I F  tNSKIP.LE.1) GO TO 7 0  
0 0  10 J = l r N F * N S K I P  
X J = X t J )  
SETURN 
P(  J)=XJ+EXP(-3o*XJJ 
EIGUO 23 8 
E IGUO 23 9 
EIGUO240 
E IGUO 24 1 
EIGUOL42 
E I G U 0 2 4 4  
E I G U 0 2 4 3  
EIGUOECS 
EIGUO2C6 
E I G U 0 2 4 7  
E IGU02C8 
EIGUO 26 9 
EIGUO250 
E I C U 0 2 5 1  
E IGUG252  
E I G U 0 2 5 3  
EIGUO254 
E IGUO 25 5 
E I G U 0 2 5 6  
EIGUO 25 7 
E I G U 0 2 5 8  
E IGUO 25 9 
EIGUO260 
EIGUO  26 1 
E I G U 0 2 6 2  
E IGUC263  
E I G U 0 2 6 4  
E  ICUO 2 6  5 
E I G U 0 2 6 6  
E IGUO 26 7 
EIGUO 26 8 
E I G U 0 2 6 9  
EIGUO 2 7  0 
E IGUO 2 7  i 
E IGUC 27 2 
E I G U 0 2 7 3  
E I G U 0 2 7 4  
E IGUO 27 5 
EIGUO276 
EIGUO277 
E IGUO 2 7  8 
E IGUO 27 9 
EIGUO 2 8  0 
EICUGEB i 
EIGUG262 
E I G U 0 2 8 3  




6 0  
C 
?I 
7 0  
C 
K = N S K I P + l  
OP=P ( J) -P (J-I) L DX=X (J) -X ( J-I) 
P <  J)=XJ*OP/OX 
RETURN 
00 € 0  J=K,NF,NSKIP 
XJ=XJ*EXP(-3o*XJ) 
WSITE ( 6 9 7 1 )   Y S K I P  
FORP4T I l k  *5Xs+NSKIP  =**IlC** NOT 
STOP f END 
SUDFOUTINE  RORRFfF) 
$ XJ tX tJB  
ALLOWED I N  GUESS+) 
C COHPUTES NORM OF THE  FUNCTION  P(X) 
C THE NORR TS TPE ESTIMATE0  EIGENVALUE9 THE INVERSE OF THE NORM I S  THE 
C NORPALIZATICN FPCTOR 
c 
COMPON / A l i R P Y S I  X ( 4 5 ) 9 P ( 4 5 )  , C ( 4 )  ~ F i r N P l ~ J ~ I , X I , X Z ~ I I , C I I I I J I K , C K (  
lX129X229JJ9C, !27 )  ,NP,NSKIP,NPOLY 
Fl=O. I NPl=NPOLY*l  S J=NP- l  
00 6 0   I = I * J . N S K I P  
CALL COEF (1,PrC) 
F = 0. 
1 2  X I = X ( I )  S XZ=X(I+NSKIPB 
If I X P o G T . X ( N P ) )  X2=X(NP) 
00 40 11=19hPOl.Y 
C I I = C ( I I )  0 IJ=IItI f K = I I * I J - I  $ CK=FLOAT(K) 
X l 2 = X I * * K  I X22=X2+*K 
F = F + C I I * C ( J J ) * ( X 2 2 - X 1 2 ) I C K  
00 4 0  J J = I J , N P l  
CK=CKt l .  S X l Z = X I 2 + X 1  
4G x 2 2 = x 2 2 + x i  
F=F*Z. L ) l lZ=X1**2 S X22=X2**2 L C K = l o  
DO 5 0  f I = l ~ H P l  
F = F I ( X 2 - X l ) + ( C ( I f ) * + 2 ) / C K  S CK=CK+Eo s X2=X2+X22 
5 0  X I = X l * X I 2  
6 0  F l = F I + F  
F = S t 4 T ( I o / F 1 )  
QETURN 
C 
C NORPALIZE  EIGENFUNCTION P 
ENTRY NCQff 
0 0  10C I = l r h P , N S K I P  
RETUGN $ EN0 
SUBF;OUTINE  CRTHOG(1) 
I O G  P ( I ) = F ( I ) + F  
E I G U 0 2 6 5  
E IGUO286  
E IGUO 28 7 
E I G U 0 2 8 8  
E IGUO 289 
EIGUO 2 9 0  
E I G U U 2 9 1  
E IGUG 292 
E IGUO 29 3 
E I G U 0 2 9 1  
E IGUO 295 
E I G U 0 2 9 6  
E I G U 0 2 9 7  
E I G U 0 2 9 8  
E  IGUO 299 
EIGUO 39 0 
E I ' J U 3 3 0 1  
E I G U 0 3 0 2  
E I G U 0 3 0 3  
EIGUO304 
EIGUO305 
E IGUiJ306  
E I G U 0 3 0 7  
EIGU030 8 
EIGUO3O 9 
E I G U 0 3 t O  
E IGUO 31 I 
E I G U 0 3 1 2  
EIGUO 3 1  3 
E I G U J 3 1 4  
E I G U u 3 1 5  
E I G U 0 3 1 6  
E IGU3 317 
E IGUG316  
E I G U 1 3 1 9  
EIGUO  32 0 
E I G U O 3 2 1  
EIGUO322 
E I G U 0 3 2 3  
E I G U 0 3 2 4  
E IGUO 3 2  5 
EIGUO326 
E I G U 0 3 2 7  
E IGUO 3 2  8 
E  IGUO 3 2  9 
E  IGUG 3 3  0 
c E I G U 0 3 3 1  
C A SUBROUTINE T O  OSTHOGONALIZE P ( X )   H I T H  RESPECT TO THE F IRST I EGNFNS E I G U 0 3 3 2  
EIGUO 3 3 3  
E I G U 0 3 3 4  
E I G U 0 3 3 5  
EIGUO336 
E I G U 0 3 3 7  
E I G U 0 3 3 8  
E IGUC339  
EIGUO 3 4  0 
E I G U U 3 4 1  
EIGUG342 
EIGUO343 
E I G U 0 3 4 4  
E I G U 0 3 b 5  
E I G U 0 3 4 6  

















F = F ~ C T I * D ( K K ) + ( X E 2 - X l e ) / C L  S CL=CLtl*  
40  X22 = X22*XZ 
.50 P ( J J ) = P ( J J ) - F * P ( J J l  
DO 50 J J = l r b P t N S U I P  
RETURN 5 END 
FUNCTION SUHtIp J) 
FORMS PRODUCT ~ J ~ I + l ) + ( J - 1 + 2 ) 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
N=l 
I F t I )   2 0 9 2 0 9 1 0  
1 0  K=J-1+1 
15  N=N+L 
' DO 15 L = K p J  
2 0  SUH=FLOAT(NI 
RETURN S EN0 
SUBEOUTINE C O E F ( I r A r C 1  
L X l 2 = X 1 2 * X l  
A SCBROCTINE 7 0  F I L L  C ARRAY WITH  THE  COEFFICIENTS CF THE 
POLYNOMIAL  REFRESENTING A ( X )  SETWEEN X411 AND X( I tNSK1P)m NPOLY I S  
THE  CQDER'OF THE POLYNOUIAL 
POLYNONIllL I S  C ( i )  + C(2B-X + C(3)'X*+2 C ( k l * X * + 3  
10 
26  
3 0  
O I M E N S I C N  A t 1 1  r C ( 1 )  
DATP  NPCLI/J/ \ 
N = i  L G C  7 0  3 0  
N=NP-3+NSKIF GO T O  30 
N=I -NSKIP  
Fl=P(N) 0 X I = X I N )  S W N t N S K I P  s FP=A,IN) s XP=XtN) 
N=NtNSKIP S F3=A(N) $ X3=X(Nl 
N=N*NSUIP $ F4=A(N)  L XS=X(NI 
F i = F l / ( X l - X 2 ~ / ( X I - X 3 ~ / ( X i - X 4 ~  
F 2 = F Z / ( X Z - X l I / ( X Z - X 3 ) / 0  
F 3 = F 3 / ( X J - X i ) / ( X 3 - X Z ) / o  
F 4 = F 4 / ( X 4 - X l ) / ( X 4 - X Z ) / ( X 4 - X 3 )  
C ( 4 ) = F l + F i + F 3 + F 4  
C ( 2 ) = F l ~ I X Z + ( X 3 t X 4 ) ~ X 3 * X 4 ~ t F ~ * ( X l ~ ( X 3 ~ X 4 ) + X 3 * X 4 ) ~ F 3 * ( X l * ( X 2 + X 4 ) t  
C ( 3 ) = - F l * ( X i t X 3 t X 4 ) - F Z ~ ~ X l + X 3 t X 4 1 - F 3 * ~ X l + X 2 + X 4 ~ ~ F 4 ~ ~ X l + X ~ ~ X 3 l  
CCMPON /AF(QPYS/ X(45)9P(451,0(45),NPrNSKIP9NPOLY 
I F  ( I .GT.LSt IP)  GO TO 1 8  \ 
I F  fI.LE.KP-Z+NSKIP) GO  TO 2 0  
l X 2 * ~ 4 1 + F 4 ~ ( ~ i 8 ( X Z + X 3 ) + X Z + X 3 )  
C ( ~ ) = - F l + ~ Z ~ X 3 + X 4 - F 2 * X l ~ X 3 ~ X 4 ~ F 3 * X l + X Z * X ~ ~ F 4 * X l ~ X 2 * X 3  
RFTURN 0 EN0 
SUSKOUTINE C I F C  
INTEGSATE CCNPLEX TERMS OF TRANSFER  FUNCTION 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  (EVER)  9 (XEIXESI. (XEl.XEIR) r ( D l r D l R 1  
CCt l lON / D I F /  XpE,N,Ol 
CQMFLEX E t X E s X E i r O l  
N I = K + l  $ C l = O *  
I F  ( N l  70.10.20 
CONSTANT TERM OF POLYNOHIAL 
10 O i = l o  S GC TO 30 
POHER  TERM CF  PCLYNOMIAL 
2 c  IF (x.NE.~.) GO T O  25 
9 1 = ~ - 1 . / E ~ + ~ N L S U H ( N ~ N )  
GO TO 3 0  
25 XN=X**N 
XEI=X*E J XE=lo 0 S l = i .  t SZ'FLOAT(N1 
DO 2 8  I = l r N l  
D i=XN/X€*S I+O l  S XE=XE*XEl s S I = S i * S 2  t SZ=Si?-i. 
EIGUO346 
E IGUO 3 4  9 
E I G U 0 3 5 0  
E I G U 0 3 5 1  
E I G U 0 3 5 2  
E I G U 0 3 5 3  
EIGU0354, 
E I G U 0 3 5 5  
E I G U 0 3 5 6  
E I t U 0 3 5 8  
E I G U 0 3 5 7  
E IGUO 3 5  9 
E I G U 0 3 6 0  
E IGUO 36 1 
EICUO 362 
E I G U 0 3 6 3  
E I G U 0 3 6 4  
E I G U 0 3 6 5  
E IGUC366  
E I G U 0 3 6 7  
EIGUO3b8 
E I G U 0 3 6 9  
EIGUO37O 
E I G U 0 3 7 1  
E I G U 0 3 7 2  
EIGUO 373 
E I G U 0 3 7 4  
E IGUO 37 5 
E I G U 0 3 7 6  
E I G U 0 3 7 7  
E IGUO 37 8 
E I G U 0 3 7 9  
EIGUC380 
E IGUO381  
E I G U 0 3 8 2  
E I G U 0 3 8 3  
EIGUO384 
E IGUO 3 8 5  
EIGUO 3 8  6 
E I G U 0 3 8 7  
E I G U 0 3 8 8  
E I t U 0 3 8 9  
E IGU0390  
E IGUO 391  
EIGUC392 
E IGU0393  
E IGUQ394  
E I G U 0 3 9 5  
E I G U 0 3 9 6  
E I G U 0 3 9 7  
E I G U 0 3 9 8  
E IGUO399  
EIGUJ4OO 
E IGU040 1 
EIGU040 2 
EIGU040 3 
E I G U 0 4 0 4  
E IGU0405  
E I G U 0 4 0 6  
E IGUO 40 7 





3 0   O l = C l * C E X F t E * X ) / E  
7 0  QETURN 
C 
C INTEGQATE REAL TERMS OF TRANSFER  FUNCTION 
ENTEY O I F R  
Nl.=K+l S 01=0. 
C 
' I F  (N) l l C ~ l l O r 1 2 0  
C CONSTANT TECH OF POLVNOMIAL 
110 OlR=l .  s GO TO 130 
C 
C POWER TERM OF PCLYNCNIAL 
1 2 0   I F  tX.NE.0.) GO T O  1 2 5  
O l R = ( - I . I E R ) + + N * S U H i N I N )  
GO 7 0  130 
12 5 XN= X**N 
XElff=X*ER J XER-1. J Sisi. L SZ-FLOATtN) 
0 0  128 I = l r L l  
O l R = X N / X E ~ + S l t O l R  S XER=XER*XElR S S l = S 1 8 S 2  S SZ=S2-1. 
128 XN=-XN 
1 7 0  RETURN L €NO 
1 3 0  O l = C ~ ~ L X ( O l C ~ E X P ~ E R + X ) / E R I O . O )  
C 
C INTEGRATES  PIX)+HIILPHAIX) 
C 
SUBEOUTINE  NTGRAL(VpA1PHA) 
COYEON /LII;RbYS/ X ( 4 5 ) r P ( 4 5 )  ,Pt4S)rNPtNSKIP,NPOL11EFP(225) eC(48 
COWXON / C C N S f J   C I ( 5 )   r A I i 5 )  rNPO1,BpBl 
CCNYON /OIF/   X l .E*NQONtOlC 
O I U E N S I C N  O l S ( 4 ) , 0 2 S ( S J  
DIRfNSICFl  O l A ~ C 5 ~ 4 ) ~ 0 l C A ( 4 5 ~ 4 , 2 ) ~ C A t l 8 0 ~  
COMPLEX A I , C I , E , C i , C Z r V i r V 2 , E 2 , ~ 2 S ~ O l C  
EQUIVALENCE (EVER) , ( O l r O l C )  
c o n P t E x  o i c b  
LOGICAL PL 
v=o. c E 1=ExP  (-a*aLPHa) 
C 
C  CYCLE  THQOUGH PCtES OF TRANSFER FUNCTION 
00 100 I P C L = l r N P O L  
C l = C I ~ I F O L ~ / ( A I ( I P O L ) - 2 . + B ~  
E 2 = C E X P ( - P L F H A C ( A I ( I P O L J - ~ )  J 
V1=0. 0 u2=0. 
C 
C  YCLE THROUGH X INTERYALS 
0 0  10  NX=l ,bPOl  
O I S ( N X ) = D l A ( l r N X )  
1 0   2 S ( N X ) = O I C b ( l , N X ~ I P O L )  
I = N S K I P * l  S N X I = l  
XI=X(NX) 
00 eo  NX=I~LP,NSKIP 
c 
C CYCLE THROUGH TEEYS OF POLYNOHIAL 
2 0  
2 1  
25 
4 0  
5 9  
00 EO N P O = l r N P O l  
CI=OIA(NX,NPO) L E=Ol -OlS iNPO)  S Y l = E l C E  
01s (NPO)=Cl 
I F  (X I -ALPHC)   21921rhO 
DLC=D1CI(LXrNPO,IPOL) 
V l = Y I - E l *   ( O l C - 0 2 S  (NPO)) 
02s (NPO)=OlC 
GO T O  5 9  
V l = V l - E P E  
V Z = V l * C A ( k X I t + V E  
E I C U O 4 1 1  
E I G U J 4 1 2  
E I G U b 4 1 3  
E  IGUO b l  4 
E I t U u Q I 5  
E I G U U 4 1 6  
E I G U u 4 1 7  
E I G U J 4 1 8  
E IGUG419 
EIGUU420 
E  ICUO 4 2  1 
E I G U 0 4 2 2  
EIGUD423 
E IGUO42 4 
EIGUO425 
E I G U 0 4 2 6  




E I G U O 4 3 1  
EIGUO432 
EIGUO433 
E I G U 0 4 3 Q  
E I t U 0 4 3 5  
E I G U 0 4 3 6  
E IGUO 43 7 
E IGUO 4 3  8 
EICUO 43 9 
E I t U 0 4 4 0  
E I G U 0 4 4 1  
E I t U 0 4 4 2  
EIGUO4C3 
E I G U 0 4 4 4  
EIGUO4C5 
E I G U 0 4 4 6  
E IGUO 4 4  7 
E IGUO 4 b  8 
EIGUO449 
E I G U 0 4 5 0  
E IGUO 45 1 
EIGUO452 
E  IGUO 45 3 
E I G U 0 4 5 4  
EIGUO455 
EIGUO456 
E  IGUO 4 5  7 
EIGU045 8 
E IGUO 45 9 
EIGUO460 
E IGUO 46  1 
E I G U 0 4 6 3  
E I G U 0 4 6 2  
E I G U 0 4 6 4  
E I G U 0 4 6 5  
E I G U 0 4 6 6  
E I t U 0 4 6 7  
E IGUO 4 6  8 
E IGUO 4 6  9 
EICUO470 
E I C U J   4 7  1 
E I G U 0 4 7 2  
E I G U 0 4 7 3  
203 
60 
8 0  







N X I = N X I * l  
CONTINUZ 
v2=u2+c1 
I F  ( ( A I I A G ( C 1 )  .EQ.O*JrANO; (AINAG1€2leEQmO*)) GO TO 1 0 0  
VZ=Zo*REAL(YZ) 
Y=V+Y2 
v = Y * 0 1  
GO TO 500 
ENTRY STARAV 
NPOl=NPOLt+ l  S ER=-B 
00 200 N X = l * N P  
X l = X  f NX) 
00 200 N P Q = l s N P O l  
NPOWNPQ-1 
CALL O I F R  
00 300 I P C L = l r N P O L  
OlA(NX,kPC)=Ol 
E = B - A I ( I P C L )  L RL=AIMAGCEJaEQmO,* 
0 0  100 k P Q ~ l , N P O l  
NPO%NPO-I 
0 0  300 N X - l r N P  
Xl=Y(NX) S IFtRLl GO TO  250  S CALL OIFC S GO T O  300 
CALL OIFR 
GO TO 5 0 0  
O l C P I N X , N F O ~ I P O L ~ = O l C  
C GENERATE TASLE OF POLYNOMIAL  COEFFICIENTS 
ENTRY  GENCOe 
NP0=0 
EO 400  NXI= l ,NP*NSKIP 
IF (NXI-NP)  3509400,400 
00 380 NPOl=I,4 
350   CALL  COEF(NXI,P,Cl 
NPO=NPO*l 
380  CA(NPOI=C(NPOl)  
4 0 0  CONTINUE 
50C RETURN S EN0 
N P O l = N P C L Y t l  
C 
C A SUBROUTINE TO ITERATE THE EIGENFUNCTION P t X l  
SUBROUTINE  ITERAT(E,SEV) 
C 
30  
5 0  
6 0  
7 0  
8 0  
8 1  
90 
10 0 
E IGUO 4 7  b 
E IGUO 4 7  5 
E I G U 0 4 7 6  
EIGUO477 
E I G U 0 4 7 8  
EIGUO 48 0 
E I G U 0 4 7 9  
E I G U O 4 8 1  
E I G U 0 4 8 2  
E I G U 0 4 8 3  
EIGUO484 
EIGUO485 
E I G U 0 4 8 6  
E I C U 0 4 8 7  
EIGUO488 
EIGUO489 
E I G U 0 4 9 0  
E I G U 0 4 9 1  




E I G U 0 4 9 6  
EIGUO497 
EIGUO498 
E I G U 0 4 9 9  
E IGU0500  
EIGUL 50 1 
EIGUG 50 2 
EIGUO 50 3 
E IGUO 50 4 
EIGUO 50 5 
EIGUOS06 
EIGUO 50 7 
EIGU050 8 
EIGUO 50 9 
EIGU3510  
E I G U O 5 1 1  
E I G U 0 5 1 2  
EIGUO 5 1 3  
E I G U G S l 4  
E I G U J 5 1 5  
EIGUO516 
E IGUi i517  
E I G U u 5 1 8  
E I t U l i  51 9 
EIGUG 5 2  0 
E I G U 0 5 2 2  
EIGUC 5 2  1 
E I G U 0 5 2 3  
EIGUO524 
EIGUO 5 2  5 
EIGUC526 
EIGUO 52 8 
EZGUO527 
EIGUO529 
E IGUO 53 0 





E I G U 0 5 3 6  
204 
PROGRAM E I G W W ~ I N P U T ~ O U T P U T ~ P U N C H ~ T A P E 5 ~ I N P U J ~ T A P . € 6 ~ O U T P U T ~ T A P E 7 ~  EIGVYGOO 
IPUNCH) EIGVWOO 1 
C EIGVW092 
C T H I S  I S  A PROGRBM TO GENERATE  IGENVALUES AND EIGENFUNCTIONS  FOR  THE  IGVWOOS 
C NON-GAUSSIAh TURSULENCE  HOOEL RESPONSE  CALCULATIONS:  THE EIGEN-  EfGVY004 
C FUNCTIObS ARE REPRESENTED BY PIECEWISE  POLYNOMIAL  FUNCTIONS OVER  IGVWOO 5 
C THE  QANtE OF INTEGQATION, AND ALL INTEGRATIONS ARE EXACT H I T H I N   E I G V H 0 0 6  
C THIS  APFROXIHETIONe  EIGVW007 
C THIS PRCGQAH IS FOR VERTICAL AND LATERAL  GUSTS  ONLY  IGVWOOB 
C P(ALPHA),Q(SETA) ARE EIGENFUNCTION ARRAYS FOR I T E R A T I V E  PROCESS EIGVW009 
C EFPIEFP ARE ARRdVS FOR STORAGE  OF EIGENFUNCTIONS  EIGVWOlO 
C E 4 1  I S  ERROI? TOLERANCE ARRAY F O R  EIGENVALUES  USING 2 1   P C I N T   E I G F N   A P P . E I G V Y O l 1  
C E q 2  IS ERROR TOLERANCE  ARBAV FOR EIGENVALUES  USING 4 1  P O I N T   E I G F N  ADP.EIGVYO12 
C X r I )  I S  ASRAY CCNTAINING  BCISSAE OF EIGENFUNCTIONS  EIGVWOl3 
C  NP IS THE HAXIMOM NUHSER OF  ASCISSAE  POINTS FOR EIGENFUNCTIONS.  EIGVWDi4 
C CURRENTLY SET TO k l v  VALUES .GT. 45 REQUIRE  REDIHENSIONING~ NP  HUSTEIGVWOiS 
c eE A L  ODD LUPBES. EIGYW016 
C E I S  THE  EIGEtiUPLUE ARRAY E I G V H O l 7  
C H I  IS THE  UPPER L I M I T  OF  INTEGRATION  EI VWOlB 
C NPOL IS THE NUMeER OF POLES I N  THE L INEAR SYSTEM  TRANSFER  FUNCTION  EIGWWOl9 
C SHCULO CCHFLEX  POLES OCCUR, ONLY  ONE OF EACH  CONJUGAT,€ P A I R  EIGVWOZO 




C INPUT DPTA: EIGVW023 
C RESTRT I L l )  LOGICAL  INDICATOR FOR RESTART  OPTION. I F  RESTRT IS EIGVWO2li 
G TRUE DATA DECK PUNCHED BY  PREVIOUS  RUN  CAN BE USED  EIGWW025 
C T O  RESTART COHPUTATION. E I G  WHO2 6 
c EIGVYO27 
C I F  RESTRT = .FALSE. DATA  UECK I S  AS FOLLOWS  EIGV OZI) 
C NPOL (11) trU'l9ER  OF SYSTEM POLES TO BE REAOe IF COHPLEX  POLES  IGWW029 
C CCCUR,  ONLY ONE OF EACH  CONJUGATE F A I R  IS USED. EIGVWO3O 
C 
C 
( C I ( 1 )   * E I ( I ) r I = i , N P O L )  (4E20.10) NUMERATORS AND POLES  RESPECTIVELYEIGVW031 




C SWTUTWL f 2 F i D . 5 )  TUS9ULENCE  VELOCITV  STANDARD  GEVIATION, 
C 
EIGVWO36 
VEHICLE MEAN TQUE AIRSPEED, AN0 TURBULENCE GUST EIGVW037 
C VELOCITY  SCALE LENGTH, EIGVW03 8 
C  NEV (11) :TCTAI 'NUtiBER OF  EIGENVALUES/EIGENFUNCTIONS  REWIRED.  IGVYO39 
c kEV  HUFT BE LESS TFiAN OR EQUAL  TO 5. EItYWG40 
C EIGVWU41 
C I F  fESTFT = .TRUE. DATA DECK IS AS FOLLOWS EIGVHOCZ 
C (ALL BUT LAST THREE CAROS  tEOR,CONT,NEV) ARE  PUNCHED BY EIGVWO43 
C PREVIOUS RUN) EIGVHO44 
C 
C 
SW~UIWL (FOFHAT 1 7 )  SEE OESCRIPTION ABOVE. EIGVWO45 
e,BlrNPCL,(CIrI)rAI(I),~=l,NPOL) (FORMAT 6) EIGVWO46 
C  NPTLOIHI (FCRYAT 7 )  EIGVWO47 
C J , E ( J ) r ( X f K ) r E F F l K ~ J ) r E F P ( K , J ) , K = l ~ N P )  (FORHAT 13) EIGVWOb8 
c END OF fiECOED I h D I C A T E S  END  OF EIGENVALUE/EfGENFUNCTION DATA.  EIGVWO49 
c CON1 fL1)  LOGICAL  VASIABLE, I F  TRUE I T  IS ASSUPEO THAT  I ERATION  EIGVYOSO 
C OF THE LAST  EIGENSOLUTION I S  TO CONTINUE, I F  FALSE I T   I S  ASSUMED EIGVWOSl 
I N  COYPLEX FORM. I F  COYPLEX  POLES OCCUR, ONLY ONE OF E IGVH033  
THE PbPTIAL  FRACTION COMPLEX CONJUGATE TERMS I S  USED. E I G V Y 0 3 4  






THAT THE LAST  EIGENSOLUTION I S  ACCURATE AND I T E R A T I O N  OF THE  E IGVW052 
NEW (11) T O T A L  FLUHSER OF EIGENVbLUES/EIGENFUNCTIONS SOUGH1 (.LE.5) EIGWWG54 

























13 F O R P 4 1  ~ 4 J X ~ I 2 ~ E 2 0 e l l , / r 1 3 E 2 5 . 1 4 ) )  
16 FOREAT t*sw =*,EI~.~,~x,*MTAs = * I ~ ~ 5 . 7 , 1 x , * ~ ~  =*,~15.7) 
17 FOEPAT ( ~ X I E ~ ~ . ~ , ~ X . E ~ ~ . ~ , ~ X I E I S . T )  
REAO ( 5 1 5 )  RESTRT 
IF(eNOT.REST4T) GO TO 20 
KESTART 'IS TRUE, READ DATA FRON PREVIOUS  RUN 
15 
16 
1 8  
RESTART I S  FALSE9 REAO DATA  OEFINING NEW PROBLEM. 
20 REAO ( f r l )  hPOL 
I F  (NPOL) 9 0 0 , 9 0 0 ~ 2 1  
2 1  4EAO ( 5 r E )  ( C I ( 1 )  , A I I I ) , I = l ~ N P O L )  































E I G V W l O  9 
E I t V W l i O  
E I G V W l l l  
E I G V Y I I Z  
EIGVW113 
E I G V Y l l 4  
206 
00 22  f=l,NPOL E I t V Y l l S  
READ (593) SWrU*WL E I G V H i l 7  
B=U/P./WL S H1=20./8 .$  Bl=SW*U/WLCSQRTt2s) E IGVWll8 
I F  fHIsLE.1.) GO TO 26 E I G V W l l 9  
C EIGVW12O 
C  SCALE X VALUES TO  COVER  RANGE OF INTEGRATION, USE EI,EVP,EVQ FOR E I G V W l Z l  
C TEHPORARY STORAGE. E I G V W l 2 2  
C € 1  IS LCWFR L I M I T  Of  POWER L A W  SCALING.  EIGVWlZS 
C NPWQ I S  POWER O F  SCALING.  HIGHER  VALUES WILL PLACE PORE X VALUES NEAR E I G V W l 2 4  
C  ORIGIN. LOh VALUES WILL PROVIDE MORE EVEN O I S T R I B U ~ I O N  OF X VALUES E I G V W l 2 S  
C OVER  RANGE CF  IKTEGRATION.  EIGVWl26 
2 2  AI(I)=-PI(I8 EIGVWll6 
EI=.OS s tmm=t E I G V W l Z 7  
E V Q ~ ~ ~ H I ~ E I ~ / ~ l ~ ~ E I ~ ~ l ~ ~ / ~ l ~ ~ € I ~ ~ * N P H R  E I G V W l 2 8  
0 0  25  I= l ,NF  E IGVWI29 
EVP=X( I )   E IGVWlJO 
IF (EVPmLToEI)  GO  TO 25 E I G V U 1 3 1  
EVP=EVP-EI $ EVP=EVP+(l.+EVQ+EVP++NPWR)*EI E I G V W l 3 2  
2 5  X f I ) = E V P   E I G V W l 3 3  
C E I G V W I 3 4  
C PUNCH PPRAHETERS ON CAROS E I G  VW13 5 
WQITE ( 7 , I l )  B ~ 9 l ~ N P O L ~ ~ C I ~ I ~ ~ A I t I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N P O L ~  E I G V W l 3 7  
WRITE (7r 12) N P r X ( l ) * X ( N P )   E I G V W l 3 8  
I = O  t Ii=l EIGVWl39 
90 REA0 ( 5 , l l  WEV EIGYWl4O 
CONT=.F. E I G V W l 4 1  
9 5  I F  (NEV-11) 8 0 0 ~ 1 O O r 1 0 0   E I G V W l 4 Z  
C E I G V W l 4 3  
C COMPUTE EXACT SYSTEM RESPONSE  VARIANCE E I G V W l 4 4  
100 CALL VARW(SY,WL,UrSRE) E I G V W i 4 5  
CALL STARPY  (LOrLO) EIGVWl46 
I F  ( s N O f . C O H T )  GO TO 1 1 0   E I G V W l 4 7  
EROR=ER2f 11) S N S K I p = I  L USE-oTs C GO TO 111 E I G V W I 4 8  
C E I G V H l 4 9  
C GENERATE I N I T I A L  GUESS OF EIGENFUNCTION PfALPHAB EIGVWISO 
I 1 0   E R O = F R l ( I l )  S NSKIP=Z J USEP=.T. E I G  VU15 1 
CALL  GUESS( 11) E It VU15 2 
C   E IGVWl53  
Ill WRITE ( 6 * 1 0 1 )  I l , S W r U , H L r ( C I ( J ) r A I ( J )   , J = l N P O L )   E I G V W l S 4  
1 0 1  FORRAT ( I H l r 5 X t * B E G I N   I T E R A T I O N  FOR EIGENVALUE AND EIGENFUNCTION  NEIGVWl55 
IO.*r IZ*f   r / .€Xr*TURSULENCE  FARAMETERSt*r / t6X,*STO. OEV. =+,F6.3,5X,EIGVWl56 
J * I / , I ~ X ~ + C O E F F I C I E N ~ S * ~ ~ ~ X ~ * P O L E S * ~ / ~  (4X,2€13.4,6Xr2E13.SJ t 
2eMTPS =*,FB.395XrCSCALE  LENGTH = + ~ F S . ~ ~ / , / ~ ~ X I * V E H I C L E  P A R A H E T E R S I E I G V W l 5 7  
2 6  WRITE ( ~ , ~ ~ ) ‘ s w ~ u , w L  E I G V W l 3 6  
E IGVWl5  8 
WRITE ( 6 r 1 0 2 )  Sk2 E I G V W l S 9  
1 0 2  FORKAT (lHOr5X,*SYSTEM RESPONSE VARIANCE = + , E i 3 . 6 r f  , lHO)   E IGVWl60 
c 
J=I 0 EVP=EVQ=EI=OEVQ=I.E5C S GO TO 2 1 0  E I G V W l 6 1  
EIGVW162 
200 CALL FILL E I G V W l 6 3  
EROR=ERZ t 11) E I G V W l 6 4  
C   E IGVWl65  
C I F  (1sGT.C)  EIGENFUNCTION MUST BE ORTHOGONAL TO ALL PREVIOUS  FNS  EIGVHl66 
210 I F  (1.LE.O) GO TO 3 0 0   I G V W l 6 7
CALL ORTHCGtI )   EIGVWl68 
c E I G V W l 6 9  
C COMPUTE NCRIAL I2ATION FACTOR E I G V Y l l O  
300 CALL NORMFfF) 
C 
C ESTIPATE  EIGENVPLUE 
40 0 E I = E I + F  
I F f U S E P )   4 0 1 r 4 1 0  
4 0 1  OEVP=ABS(I./EVP/F-l.) 
EVP=l./F 
E IGVW171  
E I G V W l 7 2  
E I G V W l 7 3  
E I G V W i 7 4  
E I G V W I 7 5  
E I G V W l 7 6  
E I G V W l 7 7  
207 
WSITE ( 6 , 4 0 5 )  J,EVP,OEVF,EI 
4 0 5  FORWAT ( In  ,5X,+ITERATION NO.*,I3,*. ESTIMATED P EIGENVALUE IS*, 
l E l 5 0 7 , + 0  (CEVP = + r E l Q w 3 , 2 X ? * E I   ~ + r E 1 0 0 3 r * l + )  
GO TO 5 0 0  
4 1 0  DEVO= ABS(Io/EVO/F- Iw)  
EVQ=i./F 
W R I T E  ( E p 4 i S )  J.EVP.OEVIYrEI 
415 FORVAT ( 1 H  ,SX,*ITEQATICN NOo*,I3,*a ESTIUATEO Q EIGENVALUE IS*, 
C 
C NORPBLIZE  EIGENFUNCTION 
lEI5.7,*0 (OEVP = + r E 1 0 . 3 ~ 2 X , * E I   = + r E l O m 3 r + ) * )  
5 0 0  CALL  NORM(F) 
I F  ( ( J . L T . J C ~ . O R o I ( J / S ) s 5 . N E . J ) )  GO T O  520 
WRITE ( B ~ S I O )  (X(JJ),P(JJ),O(JJ),JJ=l,NP) 
510 FORMAT (IH r J E 2 5 0 i 4 )  
WRITE ( 7 r 5 1 1 )  11 
511  FORPAT (43x112)  
c 
WRITE ( 7 , 7 0 7 )  IXtJJ)rPIJJ).QIJJ)rJJ=l,NP) 
C IF DEV I S  SUFFICIENTLY  SHALL, ACCEPT EIGENFUNCTION 
52C I F  ((0EVPaLE.ESOR) .AND. (0EVP.LEoEROR) .ANOo(EI.LEoERI) 1 GO TO 700 
I 
C 
C EIGENFULCTICN NCT YET FOUND, CONTINUE  ITERATION PROCESS ' 
I F  ((J.G€.25).1NOo (NSKIP.NEo1)) GO  T  2 0 0  
600 CALL I T E R P T t E I )  
J= J 4 i  
GO TO 2 1 0  
C 
C ERRCR IS BELOW TOLERANCE,  CHECK TO SEE  THAT MAX. NO. OF POINfS   USE0 
70C. IF (NSKIP.NE.1) GO TO 2 0 0  
C  ACCEPT fIGENFUNCTIOKS 
I=I+l s I I = I + I  
OEVP=ABS(EVP-EVQ) f OEVP=(EVP+EVP)/2a S OEVP=OEVP/OEVQ 
E( I )=OEVP S FS=OEVP**2/SR2 S TFS=Oo 
DO 7 0 2  J - 1 ~ 1  
70 2 TFS=TFS+E (J) '*2 S TFS=TFS/SRL 
7C6 FOREAT (*EIGENVALUE AN0 CONJUGATE  IGENFUNCTIONS  NO.+rIZrE20.11~ 
WRITE ( 7 , 7 0 6 )  1,OEVP 
7 0 7  FCRRAT ( 3 E 2 5 . I C l  
W?Il€ ( 7 9 7 0 7 )  (X (J ) ,P (J ) ,O(J ) , J= l rNPI  
E I G V Y l 7 8  
E I G V W l 7 9  
E IGVWl8O 
E I G V Y i 8 1  
E IGVYI t32  
EIGVW183 
E I G V W l 8 4  
E I G V W I 8 S  
E I G V W i 8 6  
E I G V W i 8 7  
E I G V W I 8 8  
E I G V Y I 8 9  
EIGVWISO 
EIGVW191 
E I G V W l 9 2  
E I G V W i 9 3  
EIGVWl94 
E I G V W I 9 5  
E I t V W i 9 6  
E I C  VWi9 7 
EIGVW198 
E I G V W l 9 9  
EIGVWilOO 




E I G  VW20 5 




E I G V U 2 l O  
E I G V W Z L I  
E IGVWZIZ  
E I G V W Z I 3  
E I G V H 2 1 4  
EIGVbi215 
EIGVW216 
E I G V W Z i 7  
WPITE (6970e)  I , O ~ V O I E V P I E V O , O E V P , F S , I ~ T F S , ( X ( J ) , ~ ~ J )  tO(J)r J = l r N P ) E I G V W 2 1 8  
708 FORHAT ( I b l ~ 5 X ~ * E I G E N V A L U E  NO.*,IZ,* I S * I E I ~ . ~ ~ / ~ ~ X , * E V P  =*rEl4.7,EIGVW219 
l* EVO =*,Ei4.7,*  RELATIVE  DIFFERENCE = * , E ~ O . ~ , / , / , ~ X I ' F R A C T I O N  OEIGVW220 
E F  RESPONSE VASIANCE OUE T O  THIS  EIGENVALUE I S + , F 7 . 5 , / , 6 X ,  E I t V W 2 2 1  
S*FRPCTICN O F  PESPONSE VARIANCE D U E  TO FIRST*.IZ,*  EIGENVALUES  ISr,EIGYW222 
4F7 .5r / , / , 9X , *X+ ,BX, *FUNCTION OF I S T  ARC+s3X,*FUNCfION OF 2 t i O  ARG',EIGVU223 
5 / , ~ E X , F P . 4 , 5 X , E 1 7 . 1 0 , 5 x , € 1 7 . 1 0 ~ ~  EIGVW224 
I F  (IeGEoWEV) GO TO 8 0 0  EIG V W Z t  5 
CALL S T O R t X )   E I t V W 2 2 6  
CONT=oF. EIGVWZ27 
GO TO 1 1 0  E It VW22 8 
C EIGYWZZ 9 
800  W9ITE (6,805) NEVI (J ,E(J)  ,J=l,I) EIGVW230 
8 0 5  FORPAT (1~1,5X,+FIRS7*~12,*   EIGENVALUES A R E 1 ' , / ~ ( l O X ~ I 2 ~ 2 X ~ E 1 5 ~ 7 ) ) E I G V ~ 2 3 1  
FS=SRZ* (I .-7FSl  EIGVW232 
WRITE (6,d lC)   FSpTFS  EIGVW233 
81C FORPAT ( l P O ~ 5 X ~ * R E M A I N I N C  EIGENVALUES SQUARED SUM TO+rEl5.7,/,6X, E I G V W t 3 4  
l * T H E  ABOVE EIGENVALUES ACCOUNT FOR*,F7.5,* OF THE ,RESPONSE VARo*)  EIGVW235 
I F  (FSoLT.Oo) GO TO 900 EIGVW236 
FS=SQRTtFS)  EIGVW237 
WRITE  (6,812)  FS EIGVW238 
812 FORRAT ( I H  ,SXs*LARGEST POSSIBLE REMAINING  EIGENVALUE XS*,EIC.7) E I G V H 2 3 9  
900  STOP S END E It VW24 0 
I " 
208 
SUBROUTINE VARW(SWIWL,UIS~# E I G V W 2 4  1 
C EIGVW242 
C A SUSROUTINE T O  COMPUTE THE  RESPONSE  VARIANCE OF A L I N E A R  SYSTEM 




C SW f TURBULENCE STANOARO D E V I A T I O N   E I G  VW24 6 
C WL = TURBULENCE  SCALE  LENGTH EIGVW247 
C  U = VEHICLE  HEAh  TRUE  AIRSPEED E I t V W 2 4 6  
C A I  = NEGATIVE OF VEHICLE  IHPULSE RESPONSE EXPONENTS (POSIT IVE REAL  PT).€IGVW249 
C C I  = VEHICLE  IMPULSE RESPONSE CONSTANTS' EIGVW250 
C I F  C I  CR A I  I S  COMPLEX,  ONLV ONE  OF EACH CONJUGATE P A I R   I S  T O  BE USEOEIGVY251 
c EIGVW25 2 
COHHON / C C N f T /   C I ( 5 ) , A I t 5 )  tNPOC  E It VU25 3 
COMPLEX C I I A I ~ A J ~ A K ~ C J , C U ~ C , ~ ~ C ~ ~ C ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  EIGVW254 
LOGICIIL R L l  r R L 2  EIGVW255 
c=U/WL s s2=0. EIGVW256 
DO 20 K=l.NPOL  EIGVWZS7 
AK=PI fK )  $ CK=CI(K) S ChO.   E ICVW258  
R L l = A I f i A G ~ A K ) . E Q ~ O ~ ~ A N O ~ A I ~ A G ~ C K ) ~ E Q ~ O ~  E I f V W 2 5 9  
5 -Ol=CtbK  E ICVW260 
DO 1 0  J= l rNPOL  E IGVW261  
AJ=AI(J) L C J = C I I J )  S CJ=O* E It VU26 2 
RL2=AIMAG(AJ).EQ.O..ANOoAI~AG(CJ)~EQoOo EICVW263 
6 OE=C-AJ  E It VU264 
C Z ~ ( C * ~ C t i A K ~ A J ~ / 2 ~ ~ / O l / D ~ ~ l ~ ~ / O l ~ O 2  EIGYW265 
C2=C2+C'(C*~2-3.~AJ*+Z)/IAK+AJ)/(AK+AJ)/(AJ+C)*.2/(AJ-C)*~2 E I t V W 2 6 6  
CZ=CZ+CJ*CK 5 C3=C3+C2 L IF (RL2) GO TO 1 0  f IGVW267 
AJ=CONJCtPJ) Z CJ=CONJC(CJ) S RL2=.T. - S GO TO 6 EIGVW268 
10 c(r=c4+c3 EIGVW269 
I F  (RL l )  GO TO 20 E I C  VW27 0 
AK=CONJGIPIO L CK=CONJGlCK) S RLl=.T. S GO TO 5 EICVW271  
20  SZ=SZtREAL(C4) $ SZ=SZ*SW*42 S RETURN S €NO E I G  VU27 2 
C EIGVW274 
EIGVW273 
C T H I S  SUBROUTIhE  INTERPOLATES  THE 2 1  POINT  EIGENFUNCTION T O  FORM THE EIGVW275 
C FIRST  APPROXIPATION TO THE 4 1  POINT  EIGE FUNCTION.  EIGVW276 
C   E I t V H 2 7 7  
CCHRON /AC;RPYS/ X ~ 4 5 ~ ~ P ~ 4 5 ~ ~ P ~ 4 5 ~ ~ I ~ I l ~ K ~ X P , C ~ 4 l ~ ~ N P ~ N S K I P  EIGVH27 8 
I l = h S K I P / Z + l   E I G V W 2 7 9  
0 0  10 I = I l , N P ~ N S K I Q  E It VW28 0 
XP=X( I )  S K = I + l - I l   E I G V W 2 8 1  
CALL COEF (K ,PI C )  EIGVW282 
P ~ I ~ = ~ ~ c ( 4 ~ ~ x P * c ~ 3 ~ ~ c x p + c I 2 ) ) ' x e + c ~ 2 ~ ~ * x ~ t c ~ l ~  E I t V W 2 8 3  
CALL C O E F ( K * Q * C )  E I t V W 2 8 4  
1 0  O ~ f ~ = ~ ~ C ~ 4 ~ ~ X P * C ( 3 ~ ~ * X ~ + C ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 X P , C ( I ~  EIGVWZ05 
NSKIP=NSKIP/Z  EIGVWZ86 
RETURN S EN0  EIGVW287 
SUBROUTINE  GUESS(1)  EIGVWZ88 
C EIGVW289 
C THIS  SUeROUTIhE GUESSES THE  NEXT  IGENFUNCTION TO BE THE  EIGVW290 
C OERIVPTIVE CF TkE PROVIOUS  RESULT OR X+EXP(-3.*X) FOR THE FIRST.  EIGVW291 
C EIGVW292 
COHllON /ARRPYS/ X ( 4 5 )   r P 1 4 5 )  rQ(45) ,J,XJ,K,OX,CP,OUH(40~,NP,NSKIP EItVW293 
I F  (NSKIP.LE* l )  GO TO 7 8   E f t V W 2 9 4  
I F  (I.GT.1) GO T O  50  EICVW295 
DO 1 C  J=l,NF,NSKIP  EIGVW296 
01J)=U. J X J = X ( J )  EIGVW297 
1 0  P(J)=XJ 'EXP(-3.*XJ)   EI tVW298 
RETURN E I G  VW299 
C   E I t V W 3 0 0  
5C K=NSKIP* l  EIGVWJO 1 
0 0  € 0  J=KsNP,NSKIP E ICVW30 2 
O ( J ) = O .  S O P = P ( J ) - P ( J - l )  P O X = X ( J ) - X ( J - l )  S XJ=X(J)  EIGVW303 
SUBROUTINE F I L L  
209 
XJ=XJ*EXP  (-Es+XJ)  EIGYW304 
6 0  P( J)=XJ*DP/OX 
RETURN 
E It VW30 5 ' EIGVW306 




C  COHPUTES NORH OF P(X)  OR Q ( X I  DEPENDING UPON USEP  TRUE OR FALSE EIGYW312 
C 
C THE NCRH OF P OE 0 I S  THE ESTIHbTED EV-r   THE  INVERSE IS THE NORM- FACeEIGVW313 
EIGVW314 
CONbON /ARSPYS/ X(45) ,P(451,0(45)  rC(4)  ~ F l ~ N P l ~ J ~ , f ~ X 1 ~ X 2 ~ I I , C I I ,  ~ ,EIGVW315 
, .  ' T IGYW316 
EIGVW317 
F1-D- S N Q l = N P O L I * l  S JZNC-1  EIGVWJL 8 
00 60 I = l , J ~ N S K I P  E It VH319 
EIGVW32O 
E IGVW3Z l  
E IGYH323  
11 GaLl COEF(1,O.C) E I G  VW32 4 
EIGVW325 
I F  (XZoGTsX(NP1)  XP=XtYP) E It YW32 6 
00 40 I I= i ,hPOLY  EIGVW327 
C I I = C ( I I )  S IJ=II+l S K = I I + I J - 1  Z CK=FLOAT(K#  EIG VW32 8 
XIZ=XI*+K J X22=X2+*K E I G V H 3 2 9  
00 Ul J J = I J I N P l   E I C V W 3 3 0  
F = F+CII*C(JJl~(X22-X121/CK EIGVW33 1 
CK=CK+l*  s x12=x12+x1  E IGVW332  
40 Y22=XZZ*XZ  EIGVW333 
F=F*2- S X12=X1**2 S X22=X2**2 S CK=le  EIGVW334
7 0  WRITE  (6,711 NSKIP EIGVW307 
71  FOREAT ( 1 H  r5X,*NSKIP ~ + ~ I l O ~ + N O f  ALLOWED I N  GUESS*) 
STOP S €NO 
SUBSOUTINE  hORt4FtF) 
1 I J ~ K ~ C K , Y l Z ~ X 2 2 ~ J J , D U n ( 2 f )  rNPsNSKIP,NPOLY,US€P 
LOGICAL  USEF 
F = a. 
I F (  CSEP) 10 -11 
l a  GALL COEF(I,P,CI EIGVW~ZZ 
GO TO 1 2  i 
2 1 2  X l = X ( I )  t X Z = X f I * N S K I P )  
00 50   I I=1 ,hP1  E I t  VU33 5 
5 0  Xl=Xl+'XI2 EIGVW337 
6 0  F l = F l + F  EIGYW33 8 
F = S Q R T ( l s / F l ~   E I t V W 3 3  9 
RETURN EIGVH340 
E I G V W 3 4 l  
ENTRY NCRH E I t  YW34 3 
F=F+ ( X 2 - X l )  ( C ( 1 I I  **Z) /CK S CK=CU+L S XZ=XZ*X22  EIGVW336 
C 
C NORVALIZE  IGENFUNCTION P OR 0 OEPENOING UPON USEP TRUE OR FALSE. E IGVH342  
00 1 O C  I= l .LP*NSUIP  EIGVW344 
I F  (USEF) 95196 EIGVW3tS  
95  PlIl=P(I)+F EIGVW346 
GO T O  1 0 0  EIGVW347 
96 OtI)=QIX)*F EIGVW3lra 
1 0 0  CONTINUE E I G  VW34 9 
4ETUQN t EN0 EIGVW350 
SU8EOUlINE ORTHOG(1) EIGUW35I  
C  E It VW35 2 
C A SUBROUTINE T O  ORTHOGONALIZE P ( X )  OR Q l X )  WITH  RESPECT  O  THE F I E S T   I E I G V W 3 5 3  
C EIGENFUhCTIONS  EPENDING UPON USEP TRUE O R  FALSE-  EIGVW354 
C EIGVW355 
COMPON /AFRCYS/  X(45) .P(45)  . 0 ( 4 5 )  .DU~(45).NP.NSKfP.NPOLY.USEP, EIGVW356 
l E F P I 4 5 9 5 )  sEFQ(45,f) 9C14) r D t 4 )  E It VW35 7 
LOGICAL USEP E I G  VH35 8 
N P l  = NFOLVt I   E IGVW359  
E IGVW361  
EIGVW362 
5 OUt i (JJ )=EFPtJJvJ l   E IGVW363 
GO 10 1 0   E I G V Y 3 6 4  
6 D U H l J J ) = E F Q ( J J p J l   E I G V W 3 6 5  
1 0  CONTINUE  EIGYW366 
D O  sa J=~.I EIGVWJBO 
00 10  JJ=l,KP,NSKIP 
IF (USEC) 5.6 
21 0 
40 X22 = X22+X2 
Oc) 50 JJ=l rHP,NSKIP 
I F  (USEC) 4 5 9 4 6  
45 P ( J J ) = O t J J ) - F * D U n ( J J )  
GO T O  5 0  
46 Q ( J J ) = P ( J J ) - F f O U H f J J )  
5 0  CON’IIHUE 
RETURN S END 
FUNCTION SUI((1,J) 
C 
C FORMS PRODUCT (J-Itl)*(J-I+2)......(J) 
C 
N= 1 
10 K = J - 1 + 1  
1 5  K=N*L 
20 SUM=FLOdT f N) 
I F t I )  20 ,20910  
50  15 i = K s J  
RETURN d €NO 
SUBROUTINE C O E F ( I 9 A r C )  
C A SUSROUTTNE T O  F I L L  C A R ? A Y  WITH  THE  COEFFICIENTS OF THE 
C oOLYNOflIAL  REPRESENTING A ( X )  BETWEEN X ( 1 )  AN0 X t I t N S K r P ) .  NPOLY IS 
C THE O R D E R  OF THE POLYNOMIAL 
C P O L Y N O Y I A L  I S  C ( 1 )  t C ( ? ) * X  + C(3)*X**2 C t 4 ) * X * + 3  
C 
OIHENSION A t l )  , C ( i )  
COMPON /ARRPYS/ X ( 4 5 )  9 P t 4 5 )  ,0(45) rOUlIt45) ~NPINSKIPINPOLY 
OATP NPOLY/3/ 
N = l  4 GO TO 3 0  
M=NP-3*NSKIF S GO TO 3 0  
I F  fI.GT.LSCIP) GO TO 10 
10  I F  (I.LE.NP-21NSKIP) GO TO 20 
2 0  N=I-NSKIP 
3 0  F l = A ( N )  S Xl=X(N)  S W N t N S K I P  $ FP=A(N) s XZ=X(N) 
N=N+NSKIP S F3=A(N) 0 XJ=X(N) 
N=NtNSKIP S F4=A(N) t X4=X(N) 
F I = F I / ( X I - X S ) / ( X l - X 3 ~ / 0  
F Z = F Z / ( X Z - X l ) / ( X 2 - X 3 ) / ( X 2 - X 4 )  
F 3 = F J / ( X 3 - X l ) / ( X 3 - X 2 ) / 0  
F 4 = F 4 / ( X I - X l ) / ( X 4 - X 2 ) / ( X 4 - X 3 )  
C ( 4 ) = F l t F Z + F 3 + F 4  
C ( 3 ) = - F l *  ( X Z + X 3 + X 4 ) - F Z * ( X l t X 3 + X 4 ) - F 3 *  ( X l + X 2 t X 4 ) - F 4 * ( X l + X Z t X 3 )  
C ( 2 ) = F l ~ ( ~ 2 * ( X 3 + X 4 ) t X 3 + x 4 ) + F 2 + ( x i + ~ X 3 , x b ~ t X 3 * X 4 ~ t F ~ * ~ X l * ~ X 2 t X 4 ~ t  
C ( l ) = - F l ~ X 2 C X 3 1 X 4 - F Z * X l * X 3 * X 4 - ~ 3 * X l ~ X 2 ~ X 4 - F 4 * X l * X 2 * X 3  
RETUQN P EN0 
SUBROUTINE  OIFC 
l X 2 * X 4 ~ t F 4 ~ ~ ~ l + ~ X Z * X 3 ~ t X 2 ~ X 3 ~  
C INTEGRATE CCMPLEX  TERUS OF TRdNSfER  FUNCTION 
C 
EOUIVPLENCE (5,ER) 9 (XE9XER)r  (XE1,XEIQ) r(D1,DlRB 



























E I G V H 3 9 4  
EIGVW395 
E I G V Y 3 9 6  
EIGVW397 
EIGVW398 
E I G V H 3 9 9  
EIGVU4OO 
E IGUW4Ol  
EIGVW402 
E I G  VW40 3 
E I G  VW(r0 4 
EIGVW4O 5 





E IG YW411 
EIGVW412 




E IGYU417  
EIGVW418 
E It VW42 9 
EIGVW420 





E I C  VW42 6 
E15  VU42 7 
EIGVW428 
E I G  VW42 9 
EIG vn37 1 
21 1 
COHFLEX E ~ X E , X E l r D l  
N I = N + l  s Cl=O. 
C 
C CONSTANT  ERM OF POLVNOHIAL 
c 
C POWER TERM C F  PCLYNOHIAL 
IF (N) 10,10.20 
1 0  Oi=i. S GC T O  30 
2 0  I F  (X.NE.0.) GO TO 25 
Dl=(-lo/E)*'N+SUH(N,N) 
GO TO 30  
25 XN=%*+N 
XEI=X*E L XE=i. L Si=¶.. S SZ=FLOAT(N) 
00  28  I = l r N l  
2 8   X W - X N  
3Ci CI=Ol*CEXQ (E+X)/E 
70 RETURN 
D l=BN/XE*S l+O l  S XE=XE+XEI S S l = S l * S 2  S 
C 
C INTEGRATE  REAL TERHS OF TRANSFER  FUNCTION 
ENTRY O I F R  
N I = N + l  f Dl=Oo 
I F  (N) 1 7 0 ~ 1 1 O ~ 1 2 0  
c 
C CONSTANT  ERM OF POLYNOMIAL 
C 
C POWER TERM CF PCLYNOMIAL 
I 1 0  O l R = l o  S t O  TO 130 
1 2 0   I F  (XoNE*C.) GO TO 125 
D l R = ( - l o / E 4 ) * + N I S U M ( N , N )  
GO TO 130 
1 2 5  XN=X**N 
sq=s2-i . 
EIGYWCJO 





E IGVH436  
EIGVW437 
E It VW43 8 
EIGVW439 
EIGVW440 




EIG VW44 5 
E I C  VW44 6 
EIGVW447 








E IGVH456  





XElR=X*ER S XERXI. L S l = l o  L S2=FLOAT(N)  EIGVW462
DO 1 2 8   I = l r N l  EIGVW463 
1 2 8  XN=-XN  EIGYW465 
13G D l = C ~ P L X ~ O l ~ * E X P ( E R + X ) / E R , O . O )  EIGVW466 
170 RETURN S EN0 E I C  YW46 7 
EIGVW469 
EIGVW468 
DlR=XN/XEk+Sl+DlR S XER=XER+XElR L S l = S l * S 2  S S2=S2-i.   EIGVW464 
C 
C INTEGRATES  P(X)*H(X,XAB) OR Q(X)*H(XAB,X)  DEPENDING UPON USEP TRUE E IGVH470  
C 04 FALSE.  EIGVW47 1 
C EIGVW472 
COMRON / A R R P Y S /  X ( 4 5 ~ ~ P ~ 4 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 5 ~ ~ E l ~ E 2 ~ C l ~ C 2 ~ C O 2 ~ C O 3 ~ C ~ ~ C O 6 ~ I P O L E I G V ~ 4 7 3  
l ~ N X ~ N P O ~ N F O l ~ f A ~ I C A ~ D l S ~ 4 ~ ~ O Z S ~ 4 ~ ~ D l S l ~ 4 ~ ~ D ~ S 2 ~ 4 ~  ,NP,NSKIP,NPOLY, I i I G V H 4 7 4  
2USEF,EFf'(45G)rC(L)  EIGVW475 
SUBROUTINE hTGQAL (VgXAB) 
conrorJ / C C N C T /  C X ~ S ) , A I ( S )  ,NPOL,B,EI E It UW47 6 
CCnPON / D I F /  Xl,E,NPOM,OlC E IGVH477  
D IHENSICN  O lA (225) ,D lCA(900) ,CA( i80 )   E IGVW47 8 
COflPLEX O l C P ~ A I ~ C I ~ E ~ C l ~ C 2 r V i ~ V 2 ~ E Z ~ D l C ~ O ~ S l ~ O l S 2 ~ C O l r C O 2 ~ C O 3 ~  EIGVW479 
l C 0 4 ~ C 0 5 r C C 6 ~ 0 l C l , O l C 2  EIGVW48 0 
LOGICAL R1,USEP € IGVW481  
EQUIUALENEf (EgE4) t ( D 1 r D Z r Q i C )   r ( C O I 9 C 0 2 )   , ( C 0 4 r G 0 5 )   , ( O l C 1 ~ 0 1 C 2 ~   E I G V H 4 8 2  
V=O. L €l=EXP(-E*XABl  S 1CA=O EIGVW483 
C EIGVW484 
C CYCLE THROUGH PCLES OF TRANSFER FUNCTION  EIGVW485 
00 100 IPCL=l,NPOL  EIGVW486 
E 2 = C E X P ( - X l @ * ( A I ( I P O L ~ - B ) )  f C l = 9 1 * C I ~ I P O L ~ / ~ ~ I ~ I P O L ~ - 2 0 * R ~  EIGVW487 
C2=Cl*B S C f = C l +  IAI(IP6L)-B)/(AI(IPOL~~2~*~) S C03=CE*El   EIG VW48 8 
IF (USEP) 596 EIGWW489 
5 C O l = ( C l - X t B * C 2 ~ * E I  L C05=Cl+E2 S GO TO 7 EIGVH490 
6 CO2=(Cl+XAB'CZ)*EZ S G04=CZ+(E2-E1) S C 0 6 = C l * E I   E I G V W 4 9 I  
7 W l = O .  t Y i = O .  S IA=l B I C A = I C A + l  E It YW492 
I 
C EIGVW493 
C CYCLE THROUGH X INTERVALS E I G  VU4 94 
. 0 0  15 NPO=l,NPOl  EIGVW495 
. O l S ( N P O ) = O l A ( I A )  $ IA=IA+l S O I S l ~ N Q O ~ = D l C A ~ I C A )  S I C A = I C A + l E I G V W 4 9 6  
I F  (USEPI 12p13 EIGVWC97 
EIGVW498 
EIGVW499 
13  02s   (NPO)=OIA( IA)   E IGVW500 
15  CONTINUE  EIGVU50 1 
I = N S K I P t l  S N X I = l   E I G V U 5 0 2  
00 EO NX=I,FP.NSKIP EIGVW503 
X l=X tNX)  S I A = I A + I I N C  8 I C A = I C A e I I N C   E I G V W 5 0 4  
C EIGVW505 
C CYCLE TPROUGH TERHS OF POLYNOUIAL  E IGVY506 
I F  (USEPI 16925 E I G  VW50 7 
C  EIGVW5O 8 
C COMPUTE NEW PtBETA)  ICFNFUNCTION EIGVW5O 9 
1 6  DO 20 NPO=I.NPOl EIG  VU51 0 
O l = C l A ( I A )  t IA=IA+l L E=Ol-OlS(NPO) L Vl=COl *E   E IGVW511  
OlStNQO)=Cl   E IGVW512 
17 O l C I = O l C A ( I C A )   E I G V W 5 1 4  
' 1 2   O l S P ( N P O l = O I C A ( I C A ~  
GO TO 15 
I F  (X i -XAB)  17ri7p18 E I G V Y 5 1 3  
OIC2=OlCA( ICA)  S E = D l t 2 - O l S 2 ( N P O )  S V l = V l - C 0 3 + E  
I C A = I C A t I  Z E = D l C l - O l S l ( N P O )  s V l = V l - C O l + E  S D i S I ( N P O ) = O l C l  EIGVW515 
EIGVW516 
O iS2 tNPC)=OIC2   E IGVH517  
GO TO 1 9   E I G V U 5 1 8  
1 8  V l=V l -C05*E  E IGVW519 
ICA=ICA+i   E IGVW52 0 
1 9  V2=V2+V l+Cd(NXI )   E IGVYSZ l  
2 0   N X I = N X I t l   E I G V W 5 2 2  
GO T O  80 EIGVW523 
C  EIGVW524 
C COHPUTE NEW P(ALPHA1  EIGENFUNCTION EIGVW525 
2 5  DO 4 0  NPO=l,NPOI E It VW52 6 
O L = O l A ( I A )  S I A = I A + l  L E=Dl-OlS(NPO) S Vl=C06*E  E IGVW527 
30  DlS(NPO)=Ol   E IGVW528  
31  O l C I = @ l C A ( I C A )  EIGVW530 
I C A = I C A + I  C E = D l C l - D l S l ( N P O )  S Yl=Y l -C06+E EIGVW53 1 
3 5   O l S l ( N P O ) = D 1 C I  EIGVW532 
OE=OlP( IA )  S E=OP-D2S(NPOI $ V l=V l -C03*E  S OZS(NPO)=DE  EIGVW533 
GO 10 39 EIGVW534 
38  V l=V l -COZ+E EIGVW535 
O Z = D l A ( I A )  0 E=D2-02S(NP01 S V l = V l + C 0 4 + E  f 02SCNPO)=D2  EIGVW536 
I C A = I C A * l  E IGVU537  
3 9  V2=V2+VlZCA (NXI) EIGVW538 
4 0  N X I = N X I t l  EIG VW53 9 
B C  CONTINUE EIGVW54O 
- I F  ~ ~ A I ~ A G ~ C l ~ o E Q . O . ~ ~ A N O . ( A I n A C ~ E 2 ~ ~ E Q ~ O o ~ ~  GO T O  1 0 0   E I G V W 5 4 1  
V2=20ZqEALtV21 EIG VU 54 2 
1 0 0   v = v + v 2  EIGVW5h3 
GO TO 500 EIGVU5C4 
c EIGVW545 
C EIGVW546 
C SET UP O I A  AN0 PICA ARRAYS EIGVW547 
ENTRY STARAY E I G V Y 5 4 8  
NFOi=NPCLY+P S ER=-B S I=l EIGVW549 
Xl=X(NX)  EIGVW551 
00 20P  NPO=l9NPOl  EIG VW55 2 
NPOH=NPO-1 L CALL OIFR S O i A C I ) = O l  E I t V W 5 5 3  
2 0 0   I = I + l  s 1-1 EIGVW554 
00 300 IPOL= l9NPOL E I G Y 1 5 5 5  
I F  (XI -XAB) 31pJ l r36  E I G  VW52 9 
0 0  200 NX=l,NP E I G  VW55 0 
21 3 
' E=B-AT(IPCL) S RL=AIMAt(E)oEQoO. 
DO 301 NX'lrNP 
X l=X tNX)  
00 300 NPO=lrNPOl 
CALL OLFC 
N F O k N P O - 1  t I F  ( R L )  GO TO 250 
250 CALL O I F R  
GO TO 2 9 0  
290 O l C 1 t I ) = O l C  
3 0 0  I=I+l 
GO 70  500 
C 
C Q OEPENCING  UFOh  USEP TRUE OR FALSE 
C GENERATE TABLE CF PCLYhOHIAL  COEFFICIENTSI CA. FOR EIGENFUNCTION  P OR 
EIGVW556 
EIGVW557 
E I t V W 5 5  8 
EICVW55 9 
EIGVY560  






E I t V W 5 6 7  
EIGVW569 
EIGVW568 
3 5  0 









DO 400 HXX=lrNP,NSKI? 
I F  (NXI-NP)  353,400,400 
IF (USEPI  360,370 
C A L L  COEF(NXI,PIC) 
CALL  COEF(NXI,Q,C) 
00 380 KPO1=1,4 
NPo=NPO*l 




RETURN S END 
GO 7 0   3 7 5  
EIGVW570 
E I C V W 5 7 l  
E It VW57 2 
EIGVW573 
E IGVH57b  
EIGVW575 
EIGVW576 
E I t V W 5 7 7  
E I G  VW57 8 
E I t V W 5 7 9  
EIGVWSIO 
EICYW582 
, E I t V W 5 8 3  
EIGVW584 
~ 1 t v n ~ a 1  
SUSROUTINE ITERATtE)   E IGVW585 
C A SUBROUTINE 7 0   I T E R A T E  THE  IFENFUNCTION  PtX) OR Q I X )  OEPEIUING E I C  VW58 7 
EIGVW586 




5 0  
C 
C STORES ITH  EIGENFUNCTION 
C P I X )  I N  EFP(X.1). Q ( X )  I N  EFQfX.1) 
E I t V W 5 8 8  
E I t V W 5 9 0  
E I t V W 5 8 9  
E I t V W 5 9 1  
EIGVW592 
E I t V W 5 9 4  
EIGVW595 
EIGWW596 








E I tUW60 5 
EIGVW606 
E I tWW607  
EIGUH60 8 
E ICVW610 
E I t V W b 1 1  
EIGVW612 
€ 1 ~ ~ 5 9 3  
EIC vn60 9 
E It VW615 
EIGVW616 
E I C  VW617 
EICVW618 
21 4 
RETURN S END EIGYW619 
SUBROUTINE  FFT  (AsH,INV,SsIFSETsIFERR)  FFTOOOOl 
C FFlGoGO2 
C FAST  FOURIER TRPNSFORM FOR COMPLEX FUNCTIONS O F  UP TO THREE DIf lENSIONSFFTOG003 
C WRITTEN BY DUPNE  HARDER9 FEB. 1 9 6 9  
C  AVAILABLE THRCUGH V I M  INC. (COC USER ORGANIZATION) 
F F T 0 0 0 0 4  
FFTOOOO 5 
C 
1 0  
20 
30 




B O  
90 






F F T 0 0 0 0 9  
FFTOOOLO 
F F T O O O l i  
FfTOU012 
F F T 0 0 0 1 3  
F F T 0 0 0 1 4  
FFTGOOl5 
F F T 0 0 0 1 6  
FFTOOOl7 
F F 1 0 0 0 1 8  
FFT O G  01 9 
F F T 0 0 0 2 0  
F F T 0 0 3 2 1  





F I T 0 0 0 2 7  
FFlCOGZB 
FFTOO 02 9 
F F T 0 0 0 3 0  
FFTOOO31 
FFlOOO32 
F F T 0 0 0 3 3  
FFTU0034 
F F T 0 0 0 3 5  
FFTOOC36 
F F T 0 0 0 3 7  
FFTOO038 
FFTOO03  9 
F F f 0 0 0 4 0  
FFTOOOlt i  
F F T 0 0 0 4 2  
FFTOOO43 
FFTCOO44 
F F T 0 0 0 4 5  
FFTOU046 
FFTOOO47 




FFTOO 05 2 
FFTOG053 
F F f O t i 0 5 k  
FFTOJOSS 
FFTOO056 
F F l 0 0 0 5 7  
1 3 0  00 3 2 0   L = L F I R S T ~ M 1 9 2   F F T 0 0 0 5 8  
21 5 
J J D I F = K @ I l  
.KRIT=KBIT/C 
K L = K B I l - Z  
DO 140 I = l r I L l r I O I F  
K L A S T = I t K L  
DO 14C K = I r l t A S T r 2  
K l=K+KBIT  
K2=K l+KBIT  
K 3 = K 2 + K B I l  
T=A (K2) 
A(KZI=A(K)-T 
A(K)=A(K) t T  
t = A ( K Z + l l  
A ( K 2 + l l = A ( K t l l - T  
A ( K + l ~ = A ( K + l l * T  
T=AfK3)  
A ( K S l = A t K l ) - T  
A ( K l ) = A ( K l I + T  
T=A (K3+1) 
h ( K J + l ) = A ( K l + l I - T  
A ( K l + l ) = A ( K l + l l + l  
T = A t K l I  
A ( K l l * A ( K l - T  
A (K l=A  t K) t T  
T=A ( K l + l I  
A ( K l + i l = A ( K t l B - l  
A ( K + l ) = A ( K + l ) + T  
R = - A t K 3 t l l  
T=AtK3)  
A(KJ)=A(KZ)-R 
A(K2)=A(K21 t R  
A ( K 3 + I ) = A t K Z t l l - T  
14C A ~ K 2 + 1 l ~ P ~ K 5 + i l t T  
I F  ( J L A S T I   ? l O r 3 1 O r 1 5 0  
1 5 0  JJ=JJr)IF*l 
30 1 6 0   f = J J r I L A S T ~ I O I F  
00 1 6 0   K = I s K L A S T r 2  
I L A S T = I L + J J  
KLAST=KL+I  




T = A l K P I  
A(KZl=A(Kl -R 
A ( K ) = A ( K l t R  
A ( K 2 t i ) = A ( K t l l - T  
A (K* l )=A(K+1)+T  
A W R = A ( K i l - A ( K l + l )  
A W I = A ( K l + l ) + A ( K l )  
R=-P(K3)-61K3+11 
T=A(K3) - A  ( K J t l I  
A(K3)=(AWR-RI/BOOTZ 
1 (KJ+ i l= (LWI -T ) /ROOTZ 
A(Kl)=(AWfi+R)/ROOTP 
A ( K l + l ~ = ( ~ W I t T l / S O O T 2  
T = A ( K l l  
A ( K l l = A I U l - T  
A (K l=A(K)  tl 
T=A ( K l + l l  
A ( K l + l ) = A ( K + l I - T  
A ( K + l ) = A ( K + l l * l  
R=-b(K'3+1) 
F F T O O O ~ ~  
F F T 0 0 0 6 0  
FFT001 i61  
FFTOLi062 
F F T J 0 0 6 3  
F F T 0 0 0 6 4  
F F T L 0 0 6 5  
F F T 0 0 0 6 6  
FFTOOC67 
F F T 0 0 0 6 8  
FFTOG069 
F F T 0 0 0 7 0  
FFTOOi i71  
F F T 0 0 0 7 2  
F F T J 0 0 7 3  
FFl  00 07 4 
F F T 0 0 0 7 5  
F F T 0 0 0 7 6  
F F T 9 0 0 7 7  




F F l 0 4 0 8 2  
F F T 0 0 0 8 3  
F F T 0 0 0 8 4  
FFTD0085  




F F T 4 0 0 9 0  




F F T 0 0 0 9 5  
F F T 0 0 0 9 6  
F F T 0 0 0 9 7  
F F T 0 0 0 9 8  
FFTOG099 
FFT O G  1 0  0 
FFTJOlO 1 
FFT 00 1 0  2 
F F T 0 0 1 0 3  
F F T 0 0 1 0 5  
F n  0 0 1 0  b 
FFTGOl06  
FFT 00 10 7 
F F l  O(i10 8 
FFT 00 10 9 
F F T O O i i O  
F F T O J l l l  
F F T 0 0 0 1 ~ 2  
F F T O U l l 3  
FFTOu114  
F F T O O l l S  
F F l 0 0 1 1 6  
F F T B O i 1 7  
F F T 0 0 1 1 8  
F ~ G i l l 9  
FFT 00 12 0 
FFT 00 12 1 
21 6 
160 












FFT oa 12 2 
FFT 0 0 1 2 3  
F F T 0 0 1 2 4  
F F T 0 0 1 2 6  
FFT O G  1 2  5 
F F T 0 0 1 2 7  
FFT 0012  8 
F F T 0 0 1 2 9  
FFfOO130 
FFT 00 1 3  I 
F F l O 0 1 3 2  
F F T 0 0 1 3 3  
F F f 0 0 + 3 4  
F F T 0 0 1 3 5  
FFT 0 0 1 3 6  
F F l O O l 3 7  
FFTOO138 
FFT 00 13 9 
FFTOO14O 
F F T O O l 4 1  
FFTOO 14  2 
FF lOO143  
FFTOO144 




F F T 0 0 1 4 9  
FFT 00 15 0 
FFT 00 151 
FFT CJ 15  2 
FFT 00 15 3 
F F f 0 0 1 5 4  
F F 1 0 0 1 5 5  
FFT 00 15 6 
F F T 0 0 1 5 7  
FFT 0015 8 
FFl90159 
FFT00160  
FFT 0 0 1 6 1  
F F T 0 0 1 6 2  
F F T 0 0 1 6 3  
FFT 0 0 1 6 4  
FFTOO165 
FFTOC 1 6 6  
F F T Q 0 1 6 7  
FFTO0168 
FFT G O  1 6  9 
FFT00170  
F F T O O l 7 1  
F F T J 3 1 7 2  
F R G 0 1 7 3  
F F T 0 0 1 7 4  
F F T 0 0 1 7 5  
F F r 0 0 1 7 6  
FFT O C  1 7  7 
F F l 0 0 1 7 8  
FFT 00 17 9 
FFT00180 
FFT 00 18 1 
FFT 00 18 2 










3 6 0  
37 0 
3 80 
3 3 t  









A ( K L + I ) = h ( K Z + I ) + T  






I F  t f l3UT)  3509340,340 
IGO3=1 
kJVNT=NJ/#T 








I F  (t42MT) 3 6 0 9 3 7 0 9 3 7 0  
I G O Z = I  
NZVNT=N2/NT 
MINNE=NT 






n i n 7 = w - n T  
I G O i = l  
N l Y N T = N l / # T  
MINt i l=NT 
GO 7 0  4 2 0  
I G O 1 = 2  
N I V N T = l  
NTVNl=NT/L l  
U I N N l = N I  
J J O I = N T S Q / N l  
JJ3=1 
DO 570 JPF3=l,N3VNT 
J=i 
IPPS=TNV(JJ3)  
I F  ( - 1 M T l  410r400~400 
DO 56C J P J = l r M I N N J  
GO TO (430r410)r I C 0 3  
GO T O  450 
I P 3 = I N V ( J P J ) + N 3 V N T  
F F T 0 0 1 8 5  
FFT 00 186 
F F l O 0 1 8 7  
F F T O O l 8 8  
F F T O O i 8 9  
FFT OLi 1 9 0  
F F T 0 0 1 9 1  
FFT 00 19 3 
FFTOir192 
FFTO0194 
F F T O O i 9 5  
F F T 0 0 1 9 6  
FFTOG198 
F F T 0 0 1 9 9  
FFT 00 20 0 
FFTOO 20 1 
FFTOU 20 2 
F F T 0 0 2 0 3  
FFTOJ 20 4 
F F T 0 0 2 0 5  
FFTOO207 
F F T 0 0 2 0 6  
F F T 0 0 2 0 8  
FFTOOPO9 
FFTOU210 
F F T 0 0 2 1 1  
F F T 0 0 2 1 2  
F F T 0 0 2 1 3  
F F f O 3 2 1 4  
FFT  OUZ15 
F F T O j 2 1 6  
FFTOO 217 
FFTGU 21 9 
F F l 0 4 2 1 8  
FFTG0220 
F F T 0 0 2 2 1  
FFT 02 2 2  2 
F F T 0 0 2 2 3  
F F T 0 0 2 2 4  
F F T 0 0 2 2 5  
FFTOO226 
F F T 0 0 2 2 7  
FFT J O  22 8 
FFTOG 2 2 9  
FFTG0230 
FFTOG231 
F F T O i 2 3 2  
F F T 0 0 2 3 3  
F F T 0 0 2 3 4  
F F T 0 0 2 3 5  
FFTOO 2 3 6  
F F T 0 9 2 3 7  
F F T 0 0 2 3 9  
FFTOO238 
FFT 00 2b 0 
F F T u O 2 4 1  
F F T 0 0 2 4 3  
F F l  00 2 1  2 
F F 1 0 0 2 b 4  
F F T 0 0 2 4 5  
FFTOOEL6 
F F T 0 0 2 1 7  










5 2 0  














I P J = I N V ( J P 3 ) / N T V N 3  
1 3 = ( I P P J + I P J ) * N Z  
J J 2 = 1  
I P P 2 = I N V ( J J 2 ) + 1 3  
00 5 6 F   J P F 2 = l r N 2 V N l  
00 5 5 @   J P i = i r M I N N 2  
GO T O  (460,4701, It02 
IPZ= INV(JP2) *N2VNT 
GO TO 4 8 0  
I D 2 = I N V ( J F Z ) / N T V N Z  
I Z =  ( I P P 2 + I P 2 )  ' N l  
JJ i= l  
I P P I = I N V ( J J I ) t I 2  
00 550 J P F I = l r N i V N T  
00 540 J P i = l ~ t 4 1 N N l  
GO TO ( 4 9 0 , 5 0 0 1 s   I C 0 1  
I P l = I N V ( J F I ) * N l V N T  
GO T O  510  
I P i = I N V f J F L ) / N T V N l  
I = 2 ~ ( T P F i t I F i ) + l  
T = A ( I )  
A(I)=A(J) 
4 f J ) = T  




J = J # 2  
JJI=JJitJJDI 
J J Z = J J Z * J J O 2  
J J 3 = J J 3 t J J O J  
IF (J-I) 520,530,530 
IF ( I F S E T )   5 9 0 s 6 0 0 p 6 0 0  
00 5 9 0  I = l , N X  
A t 2 - I ) = - A ( 2 f I )  
RETUQN 
R T = s A x O f M l i ) t H ( Z ) r ~ ( 3 ) ) - 2  
HT=PAXG ( 2  (HT)  
IF ( w - 2 0  1 €301630,620 













J O I f = J S T E P / 2  
S ( J C I F ) = S I N ( T H E T A )  
J C l = N T - J O I F  
S(JCi I=COS(THETA) 
JLPST=NT-JSTEP2 
I F  (JCAST-JSTEP)  66@,6*0,650 
C O  €51) J=dSTEP,JLAST,JSTEP 
JC=h.T-J 
J D = J + J O I F  
S ( J O ) = S ( J ~ + S I J C l ) ~ S ( J D I F ) + s ( J C )  
CONTINUE 




FFTOO 25 2 
F F T 0 0 2 5 3  
F F l J 0 2 5 4  
FFTOO 25 5 
FFTOO256 
F F T 0 0 2 5 7  
FFTJO256  
F F T 0 0 2 5 9  
FFT OJ 26 0 
FFTOO 2 6 1  
FFTOO262 
FFTOC 2 6 3  
FFT 00 2 6 4  
FFT GO 26 5 
F F T 0 0 2 6 6  
FFTO0267 
F F T 0 0 2 6 8  
FFTO0269  
FFTOO 27 0 
F F T 0 0 2 7 1  
FFT 00 27 2 
F F T 0 0 2 7 3  
FFT G O  27  4 
FFTOO275 
FFT 00 2 7 6  
F F T 0 0 2 7 8  




F F T 0 0 2 8 3  
F F T 0 0 2 8 4  
F F l 0 0 2 8 5  
F F T 0 0 2 8 6  
FFTOO287 
FFTJO 2 8  8 
F F T 0 0 2 8 9  
FFTOOESO 
FFT 0 0  2 9 1  
F F T 0 0 2 9 2  
F F T 0 0 2 9 3  
FFT 10 2 9 4  
F F T 0 0 2 9 5  
F F T 0 0 2 9 6  
F F T 0 0 2 9 7  
FFTBC'L96 
F F T 0 0 2 9 9  
FFT 00 30 0 
FFTOO 30 1 
FFT 00 30  2 
F F T 0 0 3 0 3  
FFT 0030 4 
F R O 0 3 0 5  
FFTOO 30 6 
FFT O i l  30 7 
FFT 00 30 9 
FFTJO310 
F F T O O Z ~ ~  





6 8 0  
SET UP I N Y t J )  TABLE 
HTLEXPrNTVZ 
LMlEX*. l  
Ikv( l )=O 
DO 6UO L=lrWt 
INV(LH lEKF+ l l=P lTLEXP 
0 0  67F J=ZrLMlEXP 
JJ=J+LMEXP 




I F  ( I F S E T )  20r600r20 
c 
C FOURIER  TRAbSFOCH OF REAL  SYflHETRIC OATA STORE0 
C 
C 
SUBROUTINE F F T R S ( X , D X ~ D F ~ H ~ I N V I S . ~ F S I I F S ~ I ~ E R )  
C I H E N S I C N   X ( 1 1   * f l ( l ) r I N V ( l l   * S I l )  
OF=1b/DX/zb*'bf(l) L x ( l ) = x ( l # * D x  $ X f Z # =  
12=2**(H(11+1)-1 f N l = Z * * ~ f l ( l I - l B  
00  10 1=1*n1 
X ~ I I ) = ( X ~ I l l + X ~ I 2 ) l * o x  L X ( I 2 # ' X ( I l )  
X( I1+11=0.  s X( I2+1)=0*  L I1=11+2 
I F = I A Q S I I F S l  
RETURN L EN0 
CALL F F T ( X ~ ~ ~ I N V ~ S , I F I I F E R )  
10 12=12-2 
FFT 00 311 
FF l  00 31 3 
F F T 0 0 3 1 2  
FFT OU 314 
FFTGG315 
FFT JU 31 6 
FFT011317 
F F T 0 0 3 1 8  
FFT 00 31 9 
FF lOO320  
F F T J O 3 2 1  
F F T 0 0 3 2 3  
FFTGJ 32 2 
F F T 0 0 3 2 4  
FFTRSOOl 
FFTRSOOP 
AS COMPLEX ARRAY X FFTRSOO3 
FFTRSOO4 










Urn S I1=3 FFTRSOO7 
PROCRAfl I N C P D ( I ~ P U T ~ O U T P U T . P U N C H . f A P E S - I N P U T ~ ~ A P E 6 = O U T P U T  rTAPE7=  INCPDOOl 
1PUNf.H) INCPDOO 2 
C A PROGRbH TO GElrERATE AN0 FOURIER TRANSFORM ONE-DIMENSIONAL  CHAFACTCR-INCPDC03 
C I S T I C  FUNCTIONS OF THE  GENEPAL NON-GAUSSIAN MODEL. CORRELATION  INCPDOO4 
C KATRICIES  AN0FUNCTIONAL  M TRIX ARE READ FROH DATA CAPOS. INCPDbOS 
C PR0Gr)AM PRIKTS  FR03A9 IL ITY   OENSITY  FUNCTION I N  BOTH STANDARDIZED  IWPDOD 6 
C PND NONSTANDAEDIZEO  FORfl I N  INCREHENTS O F  DX*SR FRDP ZERO TO INCPD007  
C  2GO*OX+SR. RESULTS ARE  PUNCHED ON CARDS IF LOGICAL  VARIABLE PNCH INCPODO 8 




C INPUT OITAt  I N C P D G l l  
c T I T L E   ( 8 A l O )   E S C R I P T I V E   T I T L E  TO ACCOHPANY qUTPUT 
C 
I N C P 0 0 1 2  
NDIH (11) S I Z f  OF HATRICIES (mLE.8) 
C 
I N C P 0 0 1 3  
SGZ tF10.5)  VAPIANCE  OF  GAUSSIAN PROCESS 
C 
INCPOOl4  
A ( ( A ( I ~ J ) r J = 1 ~ N O I M ~ r I = l ~ N D I ~ )  @Y ROWS (UP  TO 8 COLUMNS) INCPOOiS 




E (SAME  FCRCAT AS A )  CORRELATION  HATRIX OF %NO GAUSSIAN VECTOR INCPDOl7  
C (SAME FCRCAT AS A )  FUNCTIONAL  YATRIX INCPDOl8  
C INCPOOIS 
COHHON /CCR/ At8 ,S l  PB(B98) r C ( B r 8 1  ~ N O I ~ ~ I S I Z E ~ O E T A r O E T B ~  INCPOJLO 
l A l ( B . 8 1  .Bl(C.8) r C 4 t 8 9 8 )   * A 2 ( 8 * 8 I r 8 2 ( 0 , 6 )  INCPOu21  
COHPON / / S ( 1 E B )  , I N V ( l 2 8 )  r P D ( 1 0 2 6 1  INCPDO22 
D I f l E N F I O N   M ( 3 )   r P H I ( 1 0 2 6 1   r T I T L E ( 8 )  I N C P 0 0 2 3  
EOUIVbLENCE ( P O ( 1 )  r P H I t l 1 )  f LOGICAL PNCH INCPDOLC 
DATA PNcH/.Frn/ INCPDOZS 
OAT) M*IFS/SrdrOrl/ INCPDCZB 
220 
C f l INIMUN  VALUE OF H t l )  FOR O X  OF 0 0 5  AN0 XNAX OF 100 I S  9 (512)  INCPOO27 
OATP OX/oC5/  INCPOOPB 
C NORMALIZE0  OENSITI  I S  TO BE EVALUATED AT X/SIGHA = MULTIPLES O F  O X  INCPDO29 
DATA C1,C2~C3/7 .638988~B~89E-03, -60 .4583323333E~O2,5 .5694444444E~0l / INCPO~JO 
C Cl,CZvC3 ARE CONSTANTS  USED IN NUFERICAL  INTEGRATION OF PRDB. DENSITY  INCPDU31 
I N C P 0 0 3 Z  C 
OATb  P122/3F.478417604/ 
O A T A  I s I z E / e /  
1 FORPAT ~ ~ A l @ , / ~ I l , / ~ F I O o 5 )  
2 FORPAT ( 8 F I F . 5 )  
3 FORPAT (1H r5X98F10.5) 
4 FORFAT r 1 H o )  
5 FOPFAT ( lB l ,SX,8AlO) 
6 FOt??AT (IHOISX.'COVARIANCE f lATRIX OF I S T  GAUSSIAN  ,VECTOR*) 
7 FORRAT (lHO,5X~*COVAQIAkCE  MATRIX OF 2NO  GAUSSI'AN VECTOR*) 
C REAO I N f U T  C A T A  
8 FORPAT IIPO,SX,*FUNCTIONAL  RELATION  MATRIX*# 
50 CONTINUE 
S R Z = S R Z + A ( I , K ) * B ( J , L ) * C I J + C K L  
6 0  CONTINUE 
SR=SORTfSR2) 0 WRITE (6,651 SR 
c 
C GENERATE CHbRbCTERISTIC  FUNCTION 
6 5  FORRAT ( IHOI~X~ 'STANOARD  OEYIATION OF PROCESS = * r E l O o 3 )  
CALL  INVRS 
WSITE  (6,701 OETA,OETO 
7C FORPAT ( l r 0 , 5 X I + O ~ T E R f l I N A N T S  OF COVARIALCE  t4ATRICINES+r/r6X* 
l*OETA =urE12.5r / r6Xv*OET9  =* ,E iZo5)  
EVG2=SG2/2. $ F=Oo S OF=l./OX/Eo**M(l) S NPTS=Z**(fl( I) tl) 
OFt=OF/SS 
FZ=FI22*F* *2  
no 150 I=~,NP~S,P 
CFP=lo 
CALL  CFl(CFF,F) 
CFR=CFR*EXP(-EVG2*F2# 
P H I ( I ) = C F R  S P H I ( I + l ) = O o  
150   F=F+OF l  
C 
C FOUSIER  TRAhSFORM TC OBTAIN  P2OBABILITY  OENSITY 
CALL FFTQS(FHI,OF,DX,~~INV,S~IFS~IFERJ 
I F S = 2  
INCPOO33 
INCPDO34 
I N C P 0 0 3 5  




I N C P 0 0 4 0  
INCPOG41 
I N C P 0 0 4 Z  




















I N C P 0 0 6 3  








I N C P 0 0 7 2  
I M P 0 0 7 3  
I N C P 0 0 7 4  




I N C P 0 0 7 9  
INCPOCBO 






I N C P 0 0 8 7  
INCPDO88 
INCPOO 8 9 
221 
I F  ( IFE4eFE.O)   WRITE  (69200)   IFER  INCP0090 
200 FORPAT (lHOI*""ERROR IN FFT, ERROR FLAG =*912,/95X,+RESULTS  INVAINCPOO91 
1 L I O  FCR T H I S ,  CASE*) I N C P 0 0 9 2  
IF  (PPJCH) H 5 I T E  179219) T I T L E   I N C P 0 0 9 3  
219 FORPAT (8410) 
WRITE ( 6 9 2 2 0 )   T I T L E  
I N C P 0 0 9 4  
INCPOO95 
220 FORBAT ( I H l r 5 X 1 8 A l O l   I N C P D 0 9 6  
HRITE (69521) I N C P 0 0 9 7  
221 FORHAT ~ I H O ~ 5 X , * N O R H A L I Z f D + ~ 4 X ~ + S ~ O I Z E O ~ ~ 4 X ~ * O I S T R I ~ U T I O N ~ ~ 5 X ~  INCPOO98 
~ * U N ~ O R ~ A L I Z E O * ~ ~ X I ' N O N S T O I Z E O * ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ V A ~ I A B L E * ~ ~ X ~ + P R O ~ A ~ I ~ I T Y * ~  INCPO 99 
2 4 X ~ * F U N C T I O ~ + , 9 X r + V A R E A E L E ~ , 5 X , + P R O B A B I L I T Y + , / , 7 X ~ ~ X / S I U l A  X+* INCPOlOO 
~ ~ X I * O E N S I T Y ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ * X ~ ~ ~ O X ~ + ~ € N S I T V C . / )  I r c P o l o l  
OXl=OX*SRP  INCPOlD 2 
LINCNTZO  INCP0104 
C0=.5 J X=O. S XI-0.  INCPOlO 3 
N=IhT( IO* /OX)*2   INCPOIO 5 
I F  (N.Gf*NPTS/OI  N=NPTS/b S N=N*2 I N C P D l O 6  
JMA X=N I N C P D l O 7  
0 0  250 J=l,N,2 INCPOlO a 
I F  (PO( J) .L1.0*)  GO TO 255 INCPOIO 9 
250 CONTINUE 
GO TO 265 
I N C P O l l O  
I NCPO 11 1 
2 5 5  J M A X = J  I N C P D l l Z  
DO 260  1=39H12  INCPOi13 
26@ PO ( I ) = O  0 I N C P O l l 4  
265   CONTINUE  INCPOl lS  
I F  ( NOT PNCH) N=JHAX I N C P O l l 6  
00 3 0 0  J=1.1592 I N C W 1 1 7  
UPO=FO I J) I S f i 2  I N C P O l l 8  
WRITE ( 6 9 2 2 2 1   X I P O ( J ~ ~ C O S X I , U P O   I N c P O l l 9  
222 FORPAT (1H ~ 7 X ~ F 6 ~ 3 ~ 4 X ~ E 1 0 ~ 3 r 3 X I E i 2 . 5 r 6 X . E i 0 . 3 r 4 X ~ E 1 0 ~ 3 ~  INCPOl2O 
I F  (PNCH) H F I T f  (7,223) X,PD(J) ,CO,XlrUPO I N C P O i Z l  
223 FOQPAT (5ElE*!J) I N C P O l 2 2  
L I N C N T = L I N C N T ~ I   I N C P O l 2 3  
C  RESULTS ARE PGIHTEO AT 5 1  L I N E S  PER PAGE I N C P D l 2 4  
I F  (LINCNTeLT.51) GO TO 2 9 0   I N C P D l 2 5  
I F  (J.GE*N-1) GO TO 300  I N C P 0 1 2 6  
W ? I l E  (6,220) T I T L E   I N C P 0 1 2 7  
WRITE (69221) I N C P O l 2  8 
WRITE ( 6 9 2 2 2 )   X , P O ~ J ) ~ C O ~ X L ~ U P O   I N C P D 1 2  9 
L I N C N T = l   I N C P O l 3 0  
290 I F  (J-3) 291r2921293 INCPO131 
291  C C I = C D ~ ( C I ~ P C ( J ~ ~ ) ~ C E * P O ( J ~ ~ ) ~ * O X  INCPD132  
GO T O  204 I N C P O l 3 3  
292 C D = C O + ~ C l * P C ( J ) + C 2 * P O ~ ~ - 2 ~ ~ + O X  I N C P O l 3 4  
GO TO 294  I N C P D l 3 5  
2 9 3  CD=Cf)+(CI*PC(J-4) tC2*PO(J-2) ) *OX I tJCPD136 
2 9 4  C D = C O + ~ C l * P G ~ J t 6 ~ + C Z * P O ~ J ~ 4 ~ + C 3 L ( P O ~ J ~ + P O ~ J + 2 ~ ~ ~ * D X  I N C P O l 3  7 
x=x*ox I N C P O l 3 8  
300  X l = ) I l + O X I   I N C P O l 3 9  
GO TO 1 5   I N C P O 1 4 0  
400  STOP S END I N C P O l 4 1  
C 
C SUBROUTINE T O  CCHPUTE THE INNER PRODUCT OF TU0 EIGENFUNClIONS 
C 
C € = ARR4V OF EIEENVALUES 
C EFP = ASRAY OF F EIGENFUNCTIONS  {EIGENFUNCTIONS OF 1 s t  VARXABLE) 
C  EFQ = ARRAY  OF C EIGENFUNCTIONS  (EIGENFUNCTIONS OF 2N0  VARIABLE) 
SUBFOUTINE INRPDT(V,IIJ,KK) 
C F1,FZ = TEMQORAEY STORAGE ARRAVS 
C I,J = I T H  A R O  JTH  EIGENFUNCTIONS ARE TO BE USEO I N  COMPUTATION 
C KK = + I F  P EIGENFUNCTIONS ARE TO BE USED I N  COMPUTATION 
C - I F  Q EIGENFUNCTIONS ARE TO BE USEO 
C N P O L I  = DEGREE CF INTEROOLATING  POLYNONIALS 
C N?T = NUHQER OF ABCISSAE  POINTS 
C V = VALUE O F  INCER PRODUCT RETURNED 8 1  SUBROUTINE 
C  X = ARRAY OF PBCISSAE 
C 
COMHON / A R R P Y S /  Eta) rEFP(4598)   rEFQ(4598)   rX(45)   ,F1(45) .F2(45)  9 
INPTINPOLY,C(~~  ,D(4) 
c 
C 
C I N N E R  PRODUCT ( Q t I ) , Q ( J ) )  
Fl (L )=EFPtL , IJ  
11 FZ(L)=EFQ(L,J) 
NC=hPOLV+I S IF ( K K )   1 0 , 1 0 0 s l 5  
1 0  00 11 L=l,NPT 
GO T O  2 0  
C 
C INNER  PfiODUCT ( F ( I ) r P ( J ) )  
1 5  






1 0  1 
C 
00 16 L=l,NPT 
F l ( L ) = E F P t L , I )  
F2(L)=EFP (Le J) 
V=O.O S K=NPT-I 
00 4 0  J J = l r K  
ChLL C O E F ( J J 9 F l r C )  S CALL  COEF(JJsF2.D) 
Xl=X(JJ) L X2=X(JJ+ l )  
0 0  4 0  I I = i v N C  
X l Z = X I + * I I  s X22=XZ'+I I  
C I I = C ( I I )  S CL=FLOATIIX)  
00 4 0  LL=i,NC 
V=V.CII+D~LL~~~X22-X12~/CL s CL=CL*I. t X I Z = X l Z * X I  
x z 2 = x 2 2 * x 2  
RETURN 
WRITE f 6 r i O I )  
FORHAT (~HOI~XI*FATAL ERROR I N  INRPOT, KK=O*) 
STOP L END 
SUBROUTINE I N V R ( A ~ N , O E T E R f l ~ I S I Z E I J S I Z E )  
C SUBROUTINE T O  INVERT  MATRIX A AND COMPUTE ITS DETERHINANT 
C 
OIHENSICN I F I V O T ~ 2 5 ~ ~ A ~ I S I Z E ~ J S I Z € ~ ~ I N D E X ~ 2 5 ~ Z ~ ~ P I V O T ~ Z ~  
EQUIVALENCE ( I R O H r  JROW) ( ICOLUHr  JCOLUH) 9 (AllAX,T,SHAP) 
C 
1 0  DETERM=i. 0 
1 5  0 0  20  JZ1.N 

















I N R P O O l 5  
INRPOGl6  
I N R P D O l 7  
INRPOOl8  








I N R P 0 0 2 7  
INRPDGZI  
INSPD029  
I N R P 0 0 3 0  






















I N Y R 0 0 0 6  
I N V R 0 0 0 7  
INYROOO 8 
I N V R J J O 9  
INYROQIO 
I N V R 3 0 1 1  
INYROGl2  
223 
C SEAliCH Fori FIVOT  ELEHENT 
4 0  AMAX=O. S ICOLUM=O 
45 C O  105 J = l r N  
5 0  I F  ( I P I V O T ( J ) - l )  60, 1 0 5 ,  61  
61! 00 1 0 0   K = i r N  
7 0  I F   ( I P I V O T ( K ) - l )  80, 1 0 0 ,   7 4 0  
8 t  I F ~ P B S ~ P M P X ~ ~ A B S ~ A ~ J ~ K ~ ~ ~ 8 S ~ l O O ~ i D ~  
8 5  IROk=J  L ICOLUM=K S AMAX=AtJ,K) 
100 CONTINUE 
105 CONTINUE 
I10 IPIYOT(1CCLUM) =IPIVOT(ICOLUM) +l 
C 
C INTERCHANGE ROWS TO  PUT  PIVOT ELEMENT ON OIAGON4L 
13G I F  (IROW-ICOLUfl)  140,  260, 140 
i40- OETERM=-OETERM 
1 5 0  0 0  200 L=l,N 
2 0 0  A(ICOLUM.L)=SWAP 
1 6 0  SWAc=A(IROW,Ll S A(IROW,L)=A(ICOLUH.L) 
2 6 0   I N O E X I I ~ l ) = I R O W  
270 I N O E X ( I ~ 2 ) = I C O L U N  $ PIVOT~I)=A~ICOLUM~ICOLUMJ 
320 OETERP=CE7ECM*PIVOT(I) 
C 
C O I V I O E  P I V O T  ROW BY PIVOT  ELEHENT 
330  A(ICOLUt?rICCLUt4)=1.0 
340  0 0  350 L=l.L 
3 5 0  A(ICOLUtt,L)=A(ICOLUM,L)/PIVOT(I) 
C 
C REDUCE NOK-FIVOT ROUS 
3 8 @  00 5 5 0   L l = l r N  
390 I F ( L I - I C O L U P )  4 0 0 9  550  , 400 
40 G T=A ( L i s  ICCLUPO 
4 2 0  A(Ll.ICCLUM)=O.O 
4 3 0  00 4 5 0  l = l r L  
450  CONTINUE 
5 5 t  CONTINUE 
A(L l ,L )=A(L l rL ) -A( ICOLUH,L)~T  
c 
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS 
600 00 710   I= i ,N  
610 L = N t l - I  
620 I F   I I N D E X ~ L ~ L ) - I N D E X ( L , Z ) )   6 3 0 ,  710, 636 
63C JQOY=INCEX(L,l) 
640 JCOI.UH=INOEX(L,Z) 
650 00 7 0 5  KZ1.N 
660 SUAF=A(K,JRCH) S A(K,JROH)=A(K,JCOLUM) 5 A(KrJCOLUM)=SWAP 
710 CONTINUE 
70 5 CONTINUE 
740 RETURN S EN0 
PQOGRAM LEVXNG(OUTPUT,PUNCH,TAPE6=OUTPUT,TAPE7=PUNCHl 
C 
I N V R G O i 3  







I N V R O U L l  




I N V R 0 0 2 6  
I N Y R 0 0 2 7  
INVRGO28 
I N V R 0 0 2 9  
I N V R 0 0 3 0  
I N V R 0 0 3 1  
I N Y R 0 0 3 2  
INVRO033 
I N V R 0 0 3 4  
INVR003S 
I N V R 0 0 3 6  
I NVRO 0 3  7 
I N V R 0 0 3 8  
INVROO39 
INVROO40 
I N V R O J 4 1  
I N V R 0 0 4 2  
I N V R 9 0 4 3  
INVROO44 
I N V R 0 0 4 5  
INVROO46 
INVRO047 




I N V R 0 0 5 2  
INVROO53 
I W R 0 0 5 4  
I N V R 0 0 5 5  
I N V R 0 0 5 6  
INVROO57 
INVROO5 8 
I N V R 0 0 5 9  
I N Y R 0 0 6 0  
LEYXGOOl 
LEVXGOO 2 
C PROGQAH T O  COMPUTE SPECIAL  CASE  LEVEL CROSSING  FREQUENCIES OF THE  NON-LEVXGOOJ 
C GAUSSIAL WOCEL FOR C I Y E N   L I S T  OF R FARAHETER VALUES. 
C 
LEV XGO 0 4 
CEVXGOOS 
C INPUT DATA - BObE (PROGRAM I S  CONTROLLEO THROUGH DATA  STATEMENTS)  LEVXG006 
C LEVXGOO 7 
CCHMON / C C R f  C l ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ C 2 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ ~ C 3 ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ C 4 ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ N N , I S I Z E ~ O E l A ~ O E T B ~  LEVXGOOB 
lCI3iO 1 LEVXGOO 9 
DIHENSICN  RPRRAY(6)   LEVXGJI I  
OIHENSICN X ~ 8 1 9 2 ~ r S ~ i 0 2 4 ~ ~ I N V ~ ~ O 2 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ O F ~ Z ~ ~ O X ~ 2 ~ ~ T I l ~ ~ ~ 8 ~  LEVXGOiO 
224 
i i 
COMPLEX SUH,A(64,64) f LOGICAL PNCH CEYXGOl2 
-EOUIVALENCE(X( l ) ,A( i , i ) )  LEWXGOlJ 4 
C I F S  PND H ARE VPGIABLES USEO BY FFT LEVXGOl4  (: 
LEVXGOi 5 1 
C RARRAY CONTAIhS  THE R PARAMETER  VALUES- TO BE USED LEVXGOl6  
OaTP R A R R P Y / l . r O o r 0 5 r o 7 5 ~ 1 . 3 3 3 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 ~ 2 + /  LEYXGOl7 
C NCASE I S  THE CUYBES OF R PARAMETER  VALUES TO BE USED, .LE06 LEVXGOl8  
DATP  NCASE/I/ LEVXG019 
C 0x0s IS INCREPELT OF TABULATION ( I N  STANOARO OEVIATIONS) 
C NTAB I S  NUHEER CF TABULATE0  VALUES  OESIRED 
LEVXGOPO 
LEVXGOZL 
C I S I Z E  IS SIZE O F  MATRICIES USEO BY INYR CEYXGO23 
DATP ISIZE/C/  LEVXGOZ4 
C PNCP IS LOGICEL  VARIABLE, I F  SET  TRUE  RESULTS ARE PUNCHED ON CAROS LEVXGO25 
C C l t 9 C 1 2 ,  AN0 C l 3  ARE CONSTANTS USEO IN NUHERICAL  INlEGRATION OF THE LEVXGC27 
LEVXGOZ6 
C JOIt iT  DENSITY  FUNCTION LEVXGO2 8 
O P T P  C l l , C l 2 r C 1 3 / 7 o 6 3 B 8 ~ 8 B 8 B 9 E ~ O 3 ~ ~ 6 o 4 5 8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 E ~ O 2 ~ 5 o 5 6 9 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 E ~ L € V X G O 2 9  
l l/ LEVXG030 
O A T P  TWCPI2/190739206802/   CEYXGO31 
C LEYXG032 
00 140  NRPTIO=l,NCASE  LEV XGO3 3 
R=RPRRAY(bPATLO)  LEVXG034 
C GENESATE T I T L E  P R R A Y  TO  ACCOHPANY OUTPUT LEVXG035 
5 FORPAT ( *  LEVEL  CROSSING FREQUENCY OF  THE  NON-GAUSSIAN  MODLEVXC037 
C CONSTRUCT CCRRELhTION  AN0  FUNCTIONAL OEPENOENCE UATRICIES  L VXG03 9 
OATP I F S * W l * E , b ~ O /  
. .  
CATP DXCS,NTPB/.2,41/ LEVXG022 
OATP PNCH/oFo/ 
ENCCOE(80,5,TITLE)R  LEVXG036 
l E L *  R=*.F7e?r* I) LEVXGO38 
NN=2 S I F  (ReLE.Oo)NN=O LEVXGO4O 
C l ~ l ~ l ~ ~ C ~ ~ l ~ I ~ ~ S / S Q R T ~ l o * R * * 2 ~  LEVXGG41 
C l ( i , l ) = C l ( l , 2 ) = C 2 ( l , z ~ = c z ~ 2 , l ~ = o *  LEVXGO42 
C 3 ( i r i ) = l o  S C ~ ( ~ , E J = C ~ ( Z ~ ~ ) = C ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ O O  LEVXGOOJ 
C 4 ( 1 r l ) = C 4 ( 2 r 2 1 = 0 0  $ C 4 ( 1 r Z ) = C 4 C 2 r l ) = l o   C E V X G 0 4 4
SlG2=le/ ( lo+R**2)   LEVXGO45 
C L E V X t 0 4 6  
C COOING US€O HERE IS FOR U-GUST COflPONENT UNIVERSAL CURVES CEYXGO47 
C l ( 2 * Z ) = C l ( 1 , 1 ) / 2 0  S CZ(2r2)=C2(1,1) /20 S S2G2=SlGZ  LEVXGOb8 
C LEVXGO49 
C COOING FOR THE V-W GUST UNIVERSAL CURVES WOULD BE LEVXGOSO 
C C 1 ( 2 * 2 ) = C I ( 2 9 2 ) / 2 0  L CZlZ,E)=CZCi, l )  S SZGZ=loS+SiG2  LEYX GSl  c . ;  LEVXG052 
S l Z ~ S l G Z + C l ~ l ~ l ~ ~ C 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  LEVXGD53 
S 2 2 ~ S 2 G 2 + C l ~ l , l ~ * C Z ~ Z ~ 2 ~ + C l ~ Z ~ Z ~ * ~ Z ~ l ~ l ~  CEVXGO54 
I F  (Nh.NE.0) WRITE ( 6 ~ 3 G )  ( ( C i ( I ~ J ) r J = l r 2 J r I = l r 2 ) . ( ( C Z ( I I J )  * J = l r 2 J L E V X G O 5 5  
1, I=l,2) LEVXG056 
30 FORKAT ( IFI l ,5X~*COVARIANCE  MATRICIES  OF  FIRST AND SECONQ',/, tEVXGOS7 
16X~'GPUSSIAb VECTORS ARE+,/,(6X*ZElCo3))  LEVXGC58 
I F  (NNoAE.0)  WRITE (6-311  ( (CJ(1 .J )  *J=1.2) r I=1.2),   ( ICB(1.J)  .J=lsZ)LEVXGC59 
1,1=1,2) 
- .  . .  
3 1  FORPAT (IHO,5X,*FUNCTIOCAL  RECPTIONSHIP  HATRICIES FOR FIRST*,/* 
16X**AND SECCNO TRANSFORM VARIABLES  ARE+,/,(6X*2El0.3)8 
35 FORPAT (lHO,SX,*R PARAMETER  =+,F603) 
HRITE  (6.35) R 
LF IPNCH)  WSITE ( 7 9 4 0 )  R 
4 t  FORPAT ( 4 5  =+,F603)  
C 
C GENERATF CHPRPCTEFiISTIC  FUNCTION 
5 6  CALL INVQS(PNSsF l rF2 )  
WRITE  (6,541 DETA,DETE 
5 4  FORKAT ( 1 P O  tSXr*OETERHINANTS OF COVARIANCE MATRICIES+,/,~XI'OETA 
l* ,E12.5, / r6Xr*OETB =+rElZ.5J 
57 O X ( l ) = o ? + Z P F T ( S l Z )  S DX(Z)=o3*SQRT(S22) 
H l = Z * * H ( l )  S H2=ZL*M(Z) 
LEVXGG60 
L EV XGb6 1 
LEVXG062 
LEVXG063 













SlGt=-SlG2*TWOPI2 f S2G2=-S2G2+THOPIZ 
F l l = F L O A T  (l-Hl)*OFtl) 
A ( l ~ I ) = C M F L X t l a ~ O . )  L Fl=OF(l) L F2=0. 
'. DO 2 0 c  1=2,n1 
CALL  CF2(ANS,Fi,F21 S ANS=ANS*EXP(SlG2+Fl++2) 
CALL C F Z ( P N S 1 , F l l r F Z )  f A N S = A N S + A N S f * E X P ( S l G 2 * F l l * ~ 2 ~  
A(I. l)=CMPLX(ANSqOa) L F l l = F l l * D F ~ l ~  
2 0 t   F I = F l + O F ( l )  
F l=Ua I FZ=DFt2)  S F22=FLOATt l -H2)+DF12)  
' .  00 3 0 0  J=2,F2 
C A L L   C F Z ( b N S r F I r F Z 1  L ANS=ANS*EXP(S2G2*F2*+2) 
CALL C F E (  b N S l r F l r F 2 2 J  Jt ANS=ANS+ANSl+EXP  tS2G2*F22+*2) 
A (1 rJ)=CMPLX (ANSq0.b f FZ2=F22+OF(2) 
300 FZ=F2+0F12)  
F l l = F L O P T   ( t i I ) + O F ( l )  S Fl=Oa f H22=H2/2+1 
F l = F l + O F I l )  S F l l = F l l - O F ( l ~  
00 410 1 = 2 r R l  
F2=0. f F22.=FLOAT(M2)*0Ft2) 
0 0  400 J=2*M22 
FZ=-F2+OFf2)  t CALL  CFZ(ANSIF~ ,F~)  
F2=-FE S CALL C F Z ! A N S l * F l l r F 2 )  
ANS=ANS*EXP(Sl t2*F l * *2+SZG2*F2**2)  
ANS=ANStALSI*EXF!SlG2~Fll**Z+S2C2*F2**2~ 
A N S = A N S t A b S l + E X P ( S i G 2 * F l ~ * Z + S 2 G 2 * F 2 2 * * 2 l  
F22=-F22+CF(21 S CALL C F 2 ( A N S l r F l ~ F 2 2 )  
F22=-F22 0 C A L L   C F Z ( A N S l r F l l r F 2 2 )  
. ANS=ANStANSl*EXP (SlCZ*Fl1+*2+S2C2+F22++2) 
. A(IIJI=CMFLZ(ANS,O.) 
40C A(n l ,2 - I ,M2t2 -J ) 'CUp~X(ANSrO*~  
41 0 CON1 INUE 
WRITE (6,611 (AtJ~l),J=lrMl) 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 2 )  ! A ( I , J ) r J = l , H P )  
WRITE ( 6 r € 2 )  (4(J,J),J=l,M2) 
6 1  FORPAT ( l H l r 5 X * * F I R S T  RCH. FIRST COLUMN, AN0  OIAGONAL OF*.,/* 
16X,'JOIHT  CHARACTERISTIC F U ~ C T I O N + , / ~ ( ~ X I ~ E I O ~ ~ ) )  
6 2  FORHAT t l H  ,/ ,(5X18E10.3)) 
C 
C  FOIP IER TRACSFOfiM TG OBTAIN  PROBABILITY  DENSITY 
D O  71 J = i r 8 1 9 2 9 2  
7 1  X(J)=X(J)*OFOF 
CALL F F T ( X ~ f ' r I N V , S r I F S ~ I F E R )  
I F  (IFEfi.EO.01 GO TO 73 
WRIT€  (6,721  IFER S STOP 
7 2  FORMAT (IHO,5Xr*FATAL ERROR I N  FFTRS2r   IFER = * r I 5 )  
c 
C  INTECQATE  TC  OBTAIN  LEVEL  CROSSINGS 
73 C l X = C i I * O X t 2 )  0 C2X=CIZ+OXI2)  S C3X=Cl3+DXt2B 
WRITE (6,741 (A(J~l)rJ=l, t i l )  
WQITE (6,621 ( A ( l + J ) ~ J = l r H 2 )  
H 9 I T E  (6,621 ( A [ J , J ) r J = l , M 2 )  
74 FORkAT  (IHl,SX,*FIRST ROUS F I E S T  COLUUNr AND OIAGONAL OF*r/,  
I 6Y , *JOIkT   PPOBABIL IT I  DENSITY*,/, (5x1 b E I B ~ 3 1  I
XE=E. $ H t i = N 2 / 2 * 1  s H i l = H i / 2 + 3  
0 0  BO J = l r H 2 1  
00 7 5  I=l,Ml 
75 A ( I , J ) = b ( I , J ) * X 2  
8 0  X2=X2+0X12) 
HZl=M2/2-2 


























LEV XClO 4 
LEV X C l O  5 




L E V X C l l O  
L E V X G l l l  
L E V X G i t Z  
L E V X G l l 3  
L E V X C l l 4  
L E U X t l I S  
L E V X C l l 6  
L E V X G l l 7  
L E V X G l t 9  
L E V X C l l 8  
LEV X t 1 2  0 
L E V X C l 2 1  
L E V X G l 2 2  
LEWXCl23 
LEV XClZ  4 
L E V X G l 2 5  
LEVXG 12 6 
LEV XC lZ  7 
L E V X G l 2 8  
LEYXGlZ 9 
LEYXGlSO 
LEV XC13 1 
LEVXG132 
L E V X C l 3 3  
LEV X G 1 3  4 
LEWXGl35 
L E V X C l 3 6  
L E V X C l 3 7  
I '  
226 
C L E V X G l 4 8  
C INTERPOLATE TC FIND  LEVEL CROSSINGS AT SPECIF IEO VALUES OF X L E V X G l 4 9  
XI.=O. f XZ=O. 0 OIVISR=S( l )   LEYXG15 0 
OXI=DXOS*SQfiT(SIZ) L t l 21=H2/2+1  L NINDEX= l   LEVXGl5  1 
WRITE (6 .50 )  TITLE  LEV X G l 5  2 
90 FORRAT ( lP l ,3bX,*LEVEL CROSSINGS*~/~SX,BAIO~~~/~15X,+DIMENSIONAL LtVXGI53 
INON-OIMENSICNAL  CROSSINGS PER CROSSINGS  PER*r/,l9X,*LEYEL*,1UXS  CEVXGl54 
Z*LEVEL*,SX~+UNIT TI?iEC,4X~*ZER0 CROSSING*~/,21X~*X*,lOX~*X/SIGMA XLEVXGl55  
3*,/) LEVXG156 
DO 1 0 5  I= l ,KTAB LEY XG 15 7 
9 1  I F  ( X ( N I N D E X ) - X l )   9 2 9 9 9 ~ 9 3 L E V X G l 5  8 
9 2   N I N C E X = N I L O E X + l  $ I F  I N I N D E X - M 2 1 )   9 1 ~ 9 1 , 1 5 0   L E V X G l 9  
93 NINCEX=NIhOEX-1 LEY XG 16 0 
~ ( x l - X ( N I N G E X ) ) / D X I I )  LEY X G I 6  1 
F I 3 = S ( N I N C f  X )  0 F I 4 = S   ( N I N O E X t I )  $ F I5=S(NINOEX+E)   LEVXGl62 
F I6=S(NINCEX+3)  I I F  (NINDEX-2)  94,96197  LEVXGl63 
9 4   I F  ININDEX-1)   153,951 6  LEVXGl64 
9 5   F I I = F I S  0 F I 2 = F I 4  L GO TO 9 8  LEV X G 1 6  5 
9 6   F I I = F I 3  P F I L = S ( l )  S G O  TO 9 8  CEVXGl66  
97 F I l = S t N I N C E X - Z )  f F T 2 = S f N I N O E X - l ~   L E Y X G l 6 7  
98 F 1 = - F I l * H + ( P * * Z - l . ) + ( H - 2 . ) * ( H - 3 . ) / 1 2 ~ ~ t F I Z * H * ~ H ~ l ~ ~ * ~ H * ~ Z ~ 4 ~ ~ *  LEVXGI68  
1 ~ H ~ 3 ~ ~ / 2 4 ~ ~ F I 3 * ~ H ' * 2 ~ i ~ ~ * ~ H * C 2 ~ 4 ~ ~ * ~ H ~ 3 ~ 1 / i 2 ~ + F I 4 + H + ~ H + 1 ~ ~ * ~ H * * 2  L E V X G l 6 9  
2 - 4 ~ J + ( H - 3 . ) / 1 2 ~ - F I 5 * H ~ ~ H * * Z ~ l . ) + O + ~ H ~ 3 ~ ~ / 2 4 ~ ~ F 1 6 * H * ~ H * * 2 ~ 4 ~ ~  LEYXGl.70 
3* (H**2-1 . ) /120.   LEVXGI7 i  
GO TO 100 L E V X G l 7 2  
99 FI=S(NILOEX)   LEVXGl73  
1 0 0  F Z = F l / D I V I S R   L E V X G l 7 4  
WFITE  (6.120) X l r X 2 v F l r F 2   L E V X G l 7 5  
I F  (PhCH)  WFITE  (7,121)  X2sF2,Fl   LEYXGI76 
IF IF2.LE.l.E-lC) GO TO l G 0  LEVXGl77  
x I = ) I l + D x l   L E V X G l 7 8  
165 x 2 = x z + o x o s  l E V X G l 7 9  
1 2 0  FOPPAT (1H ~ 1 5 X ~ E 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 5 X ~ E 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 6 X ~ E 1 0 ~ 3 , 5 X , € 1 0 ~ 3 ~  LEVXGl8O 
1 2 1  FORPAT (3E2C.10) L E V X G l 8 l  
1 4 0  CONTINUE  LEVXG1-82 
1 5 0  STOP S END LEVXG183 
PROGRAM P O I S l ~ I N P U T , O U T F U T ~ P U N C H ~ T A P E 5 ~ I N P U l ~ T A P E 6 ~ O U T P U T ~ l A P E 7 ~  P O I S T 0 0 1  
IPUNCH)  PDISTOO 2 
C PDISTOO3 
C A PROGPPM TC  GELERATE P 9 0 Q A 9 I L I T Y   D I S T R I B U T I O N S  FOR THE  NON-GAUSSIAN PDISTUO4 
C flOOEL OR THE RESPONSE OF A LINEAR  SYSTEfl T O  THE MODEL. POI S T 0 0  5 
C PDISTUD6 
C INPUT O P T A t  PDISTOO 7 
C T I T L E ( I ) r I = I , 9   ( 8 A 1 0 )   D E S C R I P T I V E   T I T L E  TO  ACCOMPANY OUTPUT POISTOO 8 
c SR2 (€20.10)  SYSTEfl RESPONSE VARIANCE FOR U N I T  VARIANCE INPUT  PDISTOOS 
C SR2=1.0 FOR TURBULENCE MODEL DISTRIBUTION CALCULATIONS P D I S T i r l O  
C NEW (12) hUtiBE9 OF hCh-GAUSSIAN  EIGENVALUES TO 5E USED ( o L E 0 2 F )   P D I S T U l l  
C NEV=I FOR TURBULENCE MODEL DISTPIBUTION  CALCULATIONS  PDI   ST01 2 




UNIT  VPRIANCE  MODIFIED  8ESSEL  FUNCTION  I PUT. E V ( l ) = l o  FOR CDISTOA4 
C 
TUPBULENCE MODEL DISTRISUTION  CALCULATIONS. POI S T 0 1  5 
R (FlG.5) SIGHA  RATIO O F  THE TURBULENCE MODEL I R o G E o O ~  R=O 








P O I S T O I S  
C I F  THE SUM OF TI-€ NON-GAUSSIAN  EIGENVALUES SQUARED. I S  FOUND TO BE 
POISTOZO 
POISTO2 1 
C MORE THPN 5 PERCENT  GREATER THAN  THE SYSTEM  RESPONSE VARIANCE, SRt ,   PDISTOZ2 
C EXECUTICN IS ENDED. P O I S T 0 2 3  
C P O I S T 0 2 4  
C INOEPENOENT  GAUSSIAN PROCESS IS INTRODUCE0 TO CORRECT THE  OEFICITo  PDISTOZ6 
C P D I S T 0 2 7  
C  PROCQAH PRIHTS THE RESPONSE PROBABILITY  DENSITY  FUNCTION I N  BOTH 
C NOGHPLIZED ANC ONNORYALIZEO FORM I N  INCREMENTS OF DX+SR2 FKOH ZERO P D I S T 0 2 9  
PDISTOZ8 
C TO ZOa*DX*SRZo OX IS GIVEN I N  OATA STATEHENT BECOW. 
C RESULTS ARE  PUNCHED ON CARDS IF LOGICAL PARAHETER PNCH IS SET  TRUE. P D I S T G 3 1  
P D I S T 0 3 0  
C P D I S T 0 3 2  
COMMON / 1 S l l ~ @ ~ ~ I N V l l 2 8 ~ ~ P O ~ l 0 2 6 ~  P O I S T 0 3 3  
OIHENSION H ( 3 )  . P H I l l 0 2 6 )   P D I S T 0 3 4  
OIMENSICN TITLE(8)  rEV(ZO)*EVZ<ZO) 
EQUIVALENCE (PD( l .1  * P H I l l ) )  
c IF THE sun IS FCUND TO BE LESS THAN THE RESPONSE VARIANCE, AN POISTO25  
P O I S T 0 3 5  
P O I S T 0 3 6  
P D I S T 0 3 7  
C RESULTS  APE PUNCHEO ON CARDS IF PNCH IS TRUE P O I S T 0 3 8  
LOGICAL PNCH 
OATP PNCH/oFo/   POIST039 
O a T n  P I Z ~ / ~ S . ~ ~ B C ~ ~ ~ O W  PDISTUSO 
O A T D  l ! , I F S / S ~ O * O * l /  P D I S T l r C l  
C M I N I W M  VALUE OF H ( l . 1  FOR DX  OF 0 0 5  AND XMAX OF 1 0 .  IS 9 (512) P O I S T 0 4 2  
OATP  OX/.05/ POISTO43 
C O X + S 4 2  IS THE  ILCREHENT OF EVALUATION  POISTO44 
OATA C l r C 2 ~ t 3 / 7 . 6 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 E - G 3 , - 6 . 6 5 8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 E ~ @ 2 ~ 5 ~ 5 6 9 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 E ~ O l / P ~ I S T Q 4 5  
C 
C Cl,C2.C3  ARE COCSTANTS USED I N  NUMERICAL  INTEGRATIOk OF PRO@. OENSITY  POISTO46 
C W A C  INPUT  OAlA 
P O I S T 0 4 7  
POISTO48  
15 READ ( 5 9 1 )  f ITLEsSR2,NEV  POIST049  
IF (EbF95) 400,16 POISTOSO 
16 R E A O  15.21 t E V l I ) ~ I = l ~ N E Y )   P O I  ST0 5 1 
REAO (513) R POI ST05 2 
1 FORRAT (ab10,/,~2a.1o,l,12) P D I S l 0 5 3  
2 FORMAT tEZO.101 PDISTO54  
3 FORHAT (FlO.5) P O I S T 0 5 5  
P D I S T 0 5 6  
POISTO57 
WRITE 1 6 r i l l  TITLE~SR2rNEV~(EVlI),I=l*NEVD P D I S T 0 5 8  
WRITE (6 .12)  R P O I S T C 5 9  
11 FGRPAT ( I H ~ * ~ X I ~ A I D I / ~ / ~ ~ X * . V A ~ X A N C E  =+,F10.5r/,6X,CNUMSE4 OF NON-PDISl06U 
1GAUSSIAh   E IGENVPLUES  = ) , I~~ /~~XI *E IGENVALUES  ARE8+r / r  ( 1 2 X r E 1 5 . 8 ) )  P O I S T 9 6 1  
C 
C WRITE  IHPUT  OPTA 




C  COPY E IGENVAL lES TO HORKING ARRAW, CHECK SUM OF S Q U I R € S   f O I S T 0 6 4  
SE2=0. POISTC65  
00 20 I = l * N E V  PO 
E V Z ( I ) = E V ( I ) * * Z  P O  
I F  (SE2.LEoSRZ) GO TO 100  PO 
PO 
IF (S€ZoLfoSR2+1005~ GO TO 90 PD 
P O  
.PO 
WRITE 16130)  SR2rSf2 PO 
30 FORPAT (lttO,5X*+""- ERROR I N  DATA9 SUM OF SCUARED E V ( I 1  flORE THANPD 
1 5 PEPCENT GREATER THAN SR2**/,6X,*SR2 = ~ ~ E L Z o 5 ~ / r 6 X ~ * S U M  OF E V ( I ) P D  
2 SQUAFEO = + , € i t o f )  PO 
20 SE2=SE2+EYErI )  
C 












: S T 0 6 6  






' S T 0 7 3  
ST07 4 
iSTG75 
. S T 0 7 6  
2 28 
GO TO 15 
c 
PDISTO77  
901 ST07 8 
C SUH,OF ?QUARE0  EIGENVALUES  EXCEEOS  YSTEM  VARIANCE RV LESS THAN 5 PCNTPOISTO79 
.' 9C SE2=SE2/Sf2  POISTO80 
' . . DO $2   I= l ,NEV  POI  STG 6 1 
E V 2 ( I ) = E V 2 I I ) / S E 2   C D I S T O  82 
92 E V ( I ) = S P R T ( E V E ( I ) )   P D I   S T 0  8 3 
WPITE ( 6 9 9 4 )  SEZ, (EVI I )   rEV21I ) r I ' l .NEV)   POISTO84 
- 9 4  FORPAT t lHO*5X**SUH Of EIGENVALUES SQUARE0 EXCEEDS  VARIANCE  BY'A  FPDISTO8S 
1ACTOR O F + ~ F ~ O ~ ~ / ~ ~ X , + E I G E N V A L U E S  WILL BE SCALE0 TO G I V E  CORRECT VAPDIST086  
2RIALCE*,/,6X,+SCALEO  EIGENVALUES AND SQUARED  EIGENVALUES ARE*,/, PDISTO67  
3 (6X ,2€1507) )   POISTO88  
SE2=SR2 P D I   S T 0 6  9 
C POISTO90 
C SCALE  GAUSSIAN PNO NON-GAUSSIAN  VARIANCES  ACCOROING TO S IGHA  Rh110   POISTUS1 
c OF TURBULFHCE n c o a  P D I S T 0 9 2  
1 0  0 RC=R+*t/ ( l e  tRW.2) P O I S T 0 9 3  
SESZ=SEZ*RC 4 SE2G=(SRt-SEZ)+RC  POIST091 
C EVG2 I S  THE  VbRIANCE OF THE  GAUSSIAN  PORTION  OF  THE  SYSTEM RESPONSE PDISTO96  
C INCLUDIkG CCRRECTIOK FOR NEGLECTED NON-GAUSSIAN  EIGENVALUES  PDISTO97 
C P D I   S T 0 9  8 
, SC=Ie /  (EVG2+SES2) S SE=SESZ*SC S St=EVG2*SC  POISTO99 
WRITE (6,150) S€2+SRZrSES2.€VG2rSErSC  POIST100 
130 FORUAT  (IbO,5X,*SUH OF EIGENV4LUES SQUARED =*,E1507r/,/,6X, P D I   S T 1 0  1 
t*FOU  VARIdNCE OF*~El5 .7~ /~6X, *NON-GAUSSIAN VARIANCE ' * ~ E l 5 . 7 ~ / r 6 X ~ P O I S T 1 0 2  
Z+GAUSSIPN  VPRIANCE  INCLUDING  CORRECTION  FOR+./r6Xr+NEGLECTEO  EIGENPDISTlO3 
3VALCES =*,El5o7,/,/,6X,+FOR TOTAL  VARIANCE OF U N f T Y * ~ / , 6 X ~ * N O N - G A U P D I S T l O Q  
4SSIPN  VARIAlrCE =+,E15.7,/,6X,*GAUSSIAN VARIANCE  INCLUDING  CORPECTIPOISTIOS 
5 0 N  FOP*,I,CX,*NEGLECTED EIGENVALUES = * r E l S o l B   P O I S T I O B  
SC=SC'RC P D I S T l O 7  
' 00  135 I=l,NEV POISTIO 8 
1 3 5   E V Z ( I ) = E V Z ( I ) * S C   P D I S T l O  9 
EYGZ=SRZ/ 11.+9**2)  +SE2G P D I f T O 9 5  
WRITE (6,137) ( E V 2 ( I ) r I = l r N E V B   P D I S T l l O  
137 FORPAT I IHO~~XI+SQUARED  EICENYALUES  SCdlEO TC GIVE CORRECT NON-GAUPDISTI l I  
ISSIIN*,/,6X,+CONTRI9UTION TO U N I T  VARIANCE*+,/, ( 6 X t E 1 5 0 7 ) )   P O I S T I 1 2  
C GENERATE PESPCNSE  CHARACTESISTIC FUhCT ON  POISTI1 3 
EVGZ=SG/2o S F = O o  $ DF=lo/OX/2eW*Hl l )  S NPTS=ZL*(H( I )+1)   POIST114 
DO 150 I = l r N P T S , 2   P O I   S T 1 1 5  
FZ=PIZZ*F*+Z S CFR=lo P D I S T I I B  
D O  140 J = I p Y E V   P D I S T 1 1 7  
1 4 0   C F R = C F R I ( I o t E V 2 ( J ) * F 2 )   P O I S T 1 1 8  
CFR=SQRT (CFR) L CFR=CFR*EXP(-EVG2*F2) P O I S T 1 1 9  
C 
P O I S T 1 2 1  
P O I   S T 1 2  2 
C TRANSFOEPI CHARACTESISTIC  FUhlCTION  POIS 123 
I F S = 2   P D I S T l Z S  
P H I l f ) = C F R  S P H I l I t l ) = O .  POI ST12 0 
1 5 0   F = F t D F  
CALL FFTRS(PHI~OF~OX,~,INV~S,IFS~IF€RJ POIST12  4 
I F  ( IFERoEQoO)  GO TO 2 1 0  P O I   S T 1 2  6 
WRITE ( 6 , i O G )  I F E R  f STOP P O I S T 1 2 7  
200 FOSPAT (lHOr*""ERROR I N  FFT. ERROR FLAG  =*rIZ,/rSX,+RESULTS  INVAPOISTIE8 
1 L I D  FOR T H I S  CASE*) POI ST12 9 
C '  POISTIJO 
C INTERPOLATE  DENSITY  FUNCTIOK    OBTAIN  FINAL  RESULTS P D I S T l 3  1 
P D I S T 1 3 3  
P O I S T 1 3 4  
. 210  I F  (PNCH)  WRITE  (7.219) T I T L E   P O I S T 1 3 2  
219 FORPAT ( 8 P l O )  
WPITE ( 6 r i 2 C )   T I T L E  
220 FOFPAT  ( IH l rSX ,BA lO)   POIST I35  
WRITE (69 2 2 1 )   P O I S T 1 3 6  
Et1 FORKAT ~ ~ h O ~ 5 X , L N O R ~ A L I Z E O * ~ 4 X ~ + S T Q I Z E O ~ ~ 4 X ~ * O I S T R I ~ U T I O N ~ ~ 5 X ~  P O I S T 1 3 7  
l * U N k O R ~ P L l Z E O ' ~ 3 X ~ * N O N S T D I Z E O * ~ ~ ~ 7 X ~ * ~ A R I A B L E * ~ 3 X ~ * P R O ~ A 3 ~ L ~ T Y * ~  P O I S T 1 3 8  
2 4 X , ~ F U N C T I O ~ * r 9 X , + V A R I A ~ L E * ~ 5 X , ~ P R O B A B I L I T Y * ~ / ~ 7 X ~ * X ~ S I G H A  X * *  P O I S T I 3 9  
229 
34X~*OENSITY*~27X~*X4~iPX~*OENSITY*~/l 
3XI=DX*SR2 t C0=.5 S X=O* J X l = O .  
LINCNT=O S N=INT (IO./DX+.99) *l 8 I F  (N*GlaNPTS/4)   WNPTS/4  
J=2*1-1 $ UPO=PO t J l / S k 2  
WRITE ( 6 , 1 2 2 )   X , P O ( J ) ~ C O ~ X l ~ U P O  
I F  (PNCH) H f i I T E  (79223) X,PO( J) ~ C O s X l r U P D  
DO 300 I=i,n 
2 2 2  FORkAT t 1 H  
2 2 3  FORKAT (SElB.6) 
L I N C N T = L I K C L T t l  
C L I S T I N G  PFOCUCEC AT 5 1  L I N E S  PER PAGE 
I F  (LINCNT.LT.51) GO TO 2 9 0  S IF II.EQ.NI GO TO 15 
WRITE  (6.5201 T I T L E  
WSITE  16,221) ,, 
WRITE  (6;222) X,POIJ),COIXI,UPD 
L I N C N T = l  
290 






P O I S T 1 4 0  
P O I   S T 1 4  I
P D l S T I 4 3  
POI S T 1 4 2  
P O I S 1 1 4 4  
POI ST14 5 
P O I S T 1 4 6  
P O I S T 1 4 7  
P O I S T I S  8 
P O I  S T l C  9 
P O I  S T 1  5 0 
P O I S T 1 5 3  
P O I S T 1 5 2  
P O I S T 1 5 5  
P O I S T I 5 4  
P D I S T l 5 6  
P O I S T I S 7  
POI ST15 9 
POI ST15 8 
P O I S T 1 6 0  
P O I S T 1 6 1  
P O I S T 1 6 2  
P O I S T l 6 3  
P O I S T 1 6 4  
P o r s r l s I  
PROGRAM R L E U X ~ I N P U T ~ O U T P U T ~ P U N C H ~ T A ~ E 5 ~ I N P U T ~ T A P E 6 ~ O U T P U ~ ~ T A P € 7 ~  RLEYXOOl 
IPUNCH)  RLE VXO 0 2 
C RLEVXlO 3 
C PROGRbti TO COMPL'TE LEVEL  CROSSINGS/UNIT  TIME OF LTNEAR SYSTEM RESPONSERLEVXOOS 
C TO NCN-GAUSSIAN MODEL. CROSSINGS/DISTANCE  CAN BE OBTAINEO BY OIVIS IONRLEYX005  
C BY YEAN  TRUE PIFSPEEO.  RL VX006 
C RLE VXOO 7 
C INPUT  OPT6 RLEVXOO 8 
C T I T L F  (6AlO) OESCRIPTIVE  ITLE TO ACCOMPANY OUTPUT  RLEVX 90 9 
C NPT ( 1 2 )  NUMBER OF ABCISSAE  POINTS AT WHICH EIGENFUNCTIONS ARE RLEVXOl 0 
C TABULATE0  RLEVXGII  
C NP.1 (11) NUYBER OF EIGENSOLUTICNS  DEFINING  FIRST VARIABLE  R VXOlP 
C E ( I ) ~ ~ X ( J ) , E F P ( J I I ) , E F ~ ( J , I ) , J = ~ ~ N P T )  145X~E20.11,/,(3E25.1b)I RLEVXGl3  
c EIGENVALUE,  ASCISSAE  POINTS, P EIGENFUNCTION, AND d EIGENFUNCTION  RLEVXGl4 
C RESFECTIVELY AS PUNCHED 9 Y  GENERATING PROGRAM. SEPEATED FOR 
C 
RLE V X O i  5 
EACH OF TFE N41  EIGENSOLUTIONS.  (f=L,NRl)  RLEVXO C 
C Si2 (F10.5) T C T A L  V A R I A N C E  OF FIRST  VARIASLE 
C Ne2 (11) NUHBER OF EIGENSOLUTIOtdS  DEFINING SECOND VA,RIABLE  R VXOl 8 
RLEYXOl7  
C 
C € ( I )  r ( X ( J )  r E F P ( J * I )   * E F P ( J I I )   r J = l r N P T t   ( 4 5 X 9 E 2 0 . 1 1 )  */I (3E25.14) I RLEVXOl9  
EIGENVALUE,  ASCISSAE  POINTS, F EIGENFUNCTION, AN0 Q EICENFUNCTION  RLEVXOZO 
C RESPECTIVELV AS PUNCHED BY GENERATING PROGRAM. REPEATEO FOR RLEVXOL l  
C EACk OF T k €  NR2  EIGENSOLUTIONS  (I=I,NR2) 
C S22 (FIC-5) TCTAL  VARIANCE OF SECOND VARIABLE 
C R (F10.5)  SIGPA  RATIO OF TUQBULENCE MOOEL 
C 
C NR14NR2 NUST BE mLE.8, OTHERWISE  REDIHENSIONINC 15 REOUIREOm 
C RESULTS ARE PUNCHED ON CARDS I F  LOGICAL  VARIABLE PNCH I S  SET TRUE. 
C 
INPT,NPOLY,COEFAt$J 
COHWON /ARRPYS/ E ( 8 ) ~ E F P ~ 4 5 ~ 6 ) ~ E F P ( 4 5 , 8 ) r X A ( 4 5 l ~ G l ( 4 5 ) ~ G 2 ~ 4 5 ) ,  
COMPON /CCRI  C l ~ 8 r 8 l ~ C 2 ~ 6 ~ 8 ~ ~ C 3 < 8 r 6 ~ ~ C 4 ~ 6 r 6 l ~ N N ~ I S I Z E ~ O E T A ~ O E T 0 ~  
l C ( 3 2 0 )  
I T I T L E I I )  
OIMENSICN X ~ 8 1 9 2 l ~ S ~ 1 0 2 4 ~ ~ I N V ~ 1 0 2 4 ~ ~ M ~ 3 ~ , O F ~ 2 ~ r O X ~ 2 ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ 6 4 ~ ,  
RLEVXO22 
RLEVXO23 
RLE VX 0 2  4 
RLE YXO 2 5 
RLEVXO26 
RLEVXO27 








COMPLEX A,SUH 0 LOGICAL PNCH 
f O U I V A L E N C E  ( X ( l ) , E ( l )  , l I ( l s l ) )  
C PNCP SET OF. SUFPQESSES PUNCHEO OUTPUT 
DATA PNCH/.F./ 
C I F S  AND ?4 ARE VbRIAEtLES  USED BV SUBROUTINE FFT 
RLE VX 0 3  5 
RLEVX036 
RLEVXO38 
RLE VX 03 9 
RLE VXOJ 7 
OATb  IFS,H/1,696,0/ RLEVXOCO 
OATP TUCPIZf  19.739208802/  RLE  VXu S I 
C Cl i ,C lZ ,C13  ARE CONSTANTS USED I N  NUMERICAL  INTEGRATION OF JOINT RLEVXOCO 
C PROBABILITY  OENCITY  FUNCTIOF  RLEVXC43 
DATP C l l , C 1 2 , C l 2 / 7 . 6 3 8 8 @ 8 8 8 8 9 € - 0 3 ~ ~ ~ . 4 5 8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 E - O 2 ~ 5 . 5 6 9 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 E - R L E V X G 4 ~  
l J i /  RLEVXOIS 
C 0 x 0 5  IS TABULbTION INCREMENT ( I N  STO. DEVIATIONS OF THE RESPONSE) RLEVXO46 
C NTAe I S  NUHBEG  CF TABULATED  VALUES TO BE COMPUTE0  RL  VX 04 7 
O A T b  DXOS,NTb5/.2,41/ RLEVXOCO 
C I S I Z E   I S   O I H E b S I O N  CF HATSICIES  USE0 BY INVERSION  ROUTINE  INVR  RLEVXO49 
DATA I S I Z E / W  RLEVXOSD 
C RLEVXb51  
C  READ INFUT  DATA  RLEVXO52 
1 FORCAT (129 / ' 911 )  RLE VX05 3 
2 FORFAT t 4 5 X , E Z O . l l p / ,  (3E25.14))  RLEVXO54 
3 FORNAT (EZO. l l , / , I l )   RLEVXO55 
4 FORPAT (E20.11* l9F10.5)  RLE VXO 5 b 
5 FORCAT ( S P i O )  RLEVX057 
READ ( 5 9 5 )  T I T L E  RLEVX 0 5  8 
REAC ( 5 9 1 )  hFT.NR1 RLE VXO 5 9 
I F  (NRl.eLf.0) G O  TO 7 RLEVXOBO 
00 6 T = i r N R l  RLEVXb61  
6 REA0  (5921 E ( I ) , ( X A ( J ~ ~ f F P ( J ~ I ) r E F Q ( J ~ I ) , J = l ~ N P T )  RLE VX 0 6  2 
7 READ f 5 9 3 )   S l 2 * N R 2   R L E V X 0 6 3  
J = N R I + l  I FIN=NRl+NR2 S IF (NR2.LE.U) GO TO 9 RLEVXOLC 
DO e I=J,NN RLEVXO65 
e READ ( 5 9 2 )  E(I) 9 I X A t J )  ,EFPIJ , I ) rEFP(J I I ) .J= l rNPf)  RLEVX066  
9 READ ( 5 9 4 )  S22,R RLEVX067 
C RLEVX 06  8 
C SCALE  EIGENVALUES ANI1 COMPUTE GAUSSIAN  VAR CES  RLEVXO6 9 
CALL S C P L E ( E , N R l ~ N R 2 ~ S l Z r S Z 2 ~ S l G 2 ~ S 2 G 2 ~ R ~ T I T ~ E )  RlEVXC7O 
C RLE VXU 7 I 
C GENERATE COVAfiIPNCE  MATRICIES  RLEVXO72 
I F  (NN.LE.0) GO TO 5 7  RLEVX073 
DO 20 I=I,NN RLE VXU 7 4 
C1(1,1)=1. t C P ( I , I ) = l .  t Il=I*l RLEVXO75 
DO 20  J= I l ,NN RLEVX076 
IF ( ( I - N R l ) * [ J - h ' R l ) )  1 0 9 1 1 9 1 2  RLEVX077 
1 0  CALL ~ N R P D T ( C l ( I , J ) ~ I ~ J , l )  S C l ( J s I ) = C l ( I * J )   R L E V X 0 7 8  
CALL I N R P D T ( C 2 ( I , J ) , I , J ~ - l )  B C2(J,I)=C2(I,J)  RLEVX07 9 
GO TO 2 0  RLEVXOBO 
12 Cl(J, I )=O. S C l ( 1 9 J ) = 0 .  S C2(J,I8=O. s C Z ( I e J ) = O .  RCEYXOBZ 
11 I F  (I.EC.hRl) GO T O  10 RLEVXU81 
2 0  CONTINUE  RLEVXO83 
WRITE  (6,211  TITLE  RLE VXO 8 4 
2 1  FORFAT ( lHl ,SX~+COVARIAECE MATRIX. FOR P VARIABLES*,/,6X,BAlO)  RLE V X O  8 5  
DO 25  I=l,Nhl  RLEVXOE6 
2 5  H R I T E  (6.30) (C l ( I , J ) r J= l .NN)   RLEVXO87 
3 0  FORYAT ( l k 0 , 5 X , l O F l l . 6 )  RLE YX C8 8 
WRITE (6.31) TITLE  RLEVXOBS 
31 FORPAT I l H O ~ S X ~ + C O W A R I A h C E  FATREX FOR 0 U A R I A B L E S * , / ~ ~ X I B A ~ O )  RLE vxo sa 
DO 3 5   I = f * N N   R L E V X O 9 1  
3 5  UQITE (693g) l C 2 ( I , J ) r J = l r N N )  RLEYXOSZ 
C RLEVX093 
C GENERATf  FUhCTIC AL DEPENDENCE HATRICIES  RLEVX094 
3 6  I F  (NQ1.LE.O) G O  T O  5 1  RLE VXO 95 
I= I RLE VX 0 9  6 
WQITE (6,401 T I T L E 9 1   R L E V X O 9 7  
231 
b0 FORMAT (lH0,5X,ZFUNCTIONAL DEPENDENCE ~ A T R I X + I / , ~ X , ~ A ~ O , ~ , ~ X ~ * V A R I R L E V X  
1ABLE NO.*, 12)  RLE V X  
0 0  5 0  I Z l r N f i l  RLE VX 
C 3 ( 1 1 1 ) = € ( 1 )  S C 4 ( I r I ) = O o  I Il=I*I RLEVX 
0 0  45 J = I l , P N  RLE V X  
CJ(I,J)=O. S C J ( J r I ) = U .  S C4(I,J)=Om S C 4 t J r I ) = O .   R L E  V X  
45  CONTINUE  RLEVX 
5 0  WRITE ( 6 9 3 0 )   ( C 3 ( I , J ) r J = l r N R l )  RLE V X  
5 1   I F  (N42.LE.C) GO TO 56 RLE YX 
I=2 R t 4 l = l r R i + l  RLEVX 
WRITE 16.40)  TITLE.^ RLEVX 
00 55 I = H l r h N  RLE VX 
CS(I,I)=O. S C 4 ( I , f ) = E f I )  J; Il=I*l RLEVX 
00 53  J=I l . ( rN  RLE VX 
C3(11J)=0. S C3(J,I)=Om S C4( I r J )=Om L C41J,I)=O.  RLE VX 
53 CONTINUE  RLEVX 
5 5  WRITE (6 ,541  (C4( I rJ) r  J=MlrNN) R LE VX 
I F  (Nnl.LEoG) GO TO 56 $ ERRO=Om RLEVX 
0 0  € 5  I = l r N F l  RLEVX 
00 65  J=f i l ,hN RLE VX 
6 5  E S R O = E R R O ~ C l ( I ~ J ) + C Z ~ I , J ~ ~ C 3 ( I ~ I ~ ~ C 4 ( J ~ J ~  RLEVX 
EQRC=E4RD/SCRT(Si2*SZZ)  RLE VX 
WRITE ( 6 9 E 6 )  E R R 0  RLE VX 
66 FORPAT ~I~OISXI*CORRELATION  COEFFICIENT OF 9ESPONSE AND I T S  FIRST  RLEVX 
1 C E R I V A f I V E  =*,E10.3,/,6X,1THIS COEFFICIENT SHOULO BE MUCH LESS THARLEVX 
2 H  1.0*) RLE V X  
C RLE V X 
C GENERATE CHPRPCTEPISTIC  FUNCTION RLE VX 
5 6  CALL  INVRS(PNS,Fl,FZ) RLEYX 
WRITE  (6,541 DETA,DETB RLE VX 
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RLEVXl2  9 
RLEVX131  
R L E V X l 3 0  
RLE v x 1 3  2 
R L E V X l 3 3  
R L E V X l 3 4  
RLE  VX13 5 
R L E V X l 3 6  
R L E V X l 3 7  
RLEVXl3  8 
RLEVXl3  9 
RLEVXl l tO 
R L E V X l O l  
RLE VX 14 2 
R L E V X l 4 3  
R L E V X l 4 4  
R L E V X l 4 5  
RLE V X I 4  6 
R L E V X l k 7  
R L E V X l 4 8  
R L E V X l 4 9  
R L E Y X l 5  0 
RLE VX 1 5  1 
RLE V X 1 5  2 
RLEVX153 
R L E V X l 5 5  
R L E V X l 5 4  
RLEVX 1 5  6 
RLEVXl5  7 
R L E V X l 5 8  
RLE VX15 9 
R L E V X l 6 0  
232 
A N S = A N S t A N S l * E X P 1 S l G 2 * F l * * 2 ~ S 2 G Z * F 2 2 * * 2 ~  RLE V X  1 6 1  
ANS=ANStA~S1+EXP(SlG2+Fri+L2+SZtZ+F22+S2G2*F22**2J R L E V X i 6 3  
R L E V X l b 5  
R L E V X l 6 6  
F22=-F22 J CALL  CF2(ANSl ,F l l ,F22 )   RLEVXl6  
A(I,J)=CMPLX(ANSyOo) RLE VX 16 4 
40D P(Hi+2-1,~2+2-J)=CnPLX(ANS,O.I  
410 CONTINUE 
WRITE ( 6 9 6 1 )  (A(J,l),J=l,Ml) R L E V X I 6 7  
WRITE  (6 ,€2)   (A( I ,J ) rJ= l ,HEI  RLE VX 16 8 
6 1  FORPAT ( IH1*5X.+FIRST ROW. F IRST COLUMN. AND DIAGONAL OF JOINT  CHARLEVXI70 
WQITE  (6,621 (A(J9J)rJ=lrM2) RLEVX169  
I R I C I E R I S T I C  FUNCTION*,/, tSX18Ei0 .3) )   RLEVX171 
62 FORNAT ( 1 H  r / , (5X,8El0.3) )  
c 
C FOURIER  TRAhSFORM TO OBTAIN  PROBABILITY  DENSITY 
RLE V X 1 7  2 
R L E V X l 7 3  
RLE VX 17 4 
R L E Y X l 7 5  
R L E V X l 7 6  
R L E V X l 7 7  
RLE V X l 7  8 
R L E V X I 8 0  
RLEVX181 
R L E V X i 8 2  
73 C l X = c l l * D X f 2 )  s C2X=C12*OXf2) 0 c3x=c13*0x~21 R L E V X I 8 3  
WSITE ( 6 ~ 7 4 )   ( A ( J s l ) , J = l r H l )   R L E V X l 8 4  
WRITE ( E q E 2 )  ( A ( l * J ) r J = 1 1 H 2 )   L V X l 8 5  
W Q I T E   ( 6 . E 2 )   I A ( J , J ) r J = l , H t )  RLE V X I  8 6 
74 FORPAT l l P i r S X , ' F I S S T  ROW, F I R S T  COLUMN,  AND DIAGONAL OF JOINT  PRORLEVXI87 
1 9 4 8 I L I T Y   C E N S I T Y  FUNCTION+r / r (5X,3ElO.3) )  R L E V X I 8 8  
D O  7 1   J = l r 8 1 9 2 , 2  
71  X tJ )=X(J )+DFOF 
CALL FFT(X ,H , INVrSr IFSr IFER)  S I F  (IFER.EQm0) GO TO 7 3  
WQITE (6 ,721  IFEQ 
72 FORPAT (IhO,SX,*FATAL ERROR I N  FFTRSZ, I F E S  =*,IS) RLE V X  17 9 
STOP 
C 
C INTFGQATE TC CBTAEN LEVEL  CROSSINGS 
x2=c. s nsi=uz/2+1 s n 1 1 = ~ 1 / 2 + 3   R L E V X 8 9  
DO P O  J=irMZl R L E V X i 9 0  
DO 7 5  I = l , H l l   R L E V X 1 9 1  
7 5  b ( I , J ~ = P ( I , J l + X 2   R L E V X 1 9 2  
8G XZ=XZtOX(ZI  f M21=f l2 /2-2  RLEVXl93 
DO 8 6   I = l , N l l   R L E V X l 9 4  
S U ~ ~ C l X ' ~ ~ A ~ I ~ 3 ~ + A ~ I r 4 ~ ~ A ~ I ~ 2 ~ + A ~ I ~ 5 ~ ~ + C 2 X * ~ A ~ I ~ l ~ ~ A ~ I ~ 2 ~ + A ~ I ~ 3 ~ +  R L E V X l 9 5  
i A ( I , 4 ) ) 4 C J X I ( A ( I , I ) + 2 . * ~ ( 1 1 3 ) )  R L E V X l 9 6  
00 85 J=i , l"Zl  RLE VX 197 
8 5  S U M ~ S U ~ t C l X ' ~ A ~ I ~ J ~ + A ~ I ~ J ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ C 2 X ~ ~ A ~ I ~ J ~ l ~ ~ A ~ I ~ J ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ C 3 X * ~ A ~ I ~ J ~ 2 R L E V X l Q ~  
l ) + A ( I * J + 3 ) )   R L E V X l 9 9  
X ( I ) = F L O A T ( I - l ) * O X ~ l ~  
86   S ( I )=REAL(SUM)  
RLE VXZG 0 
RLEVXEO 1 
WRITE ( 6 , e 7 )  ( ~ ( 1 )  , s ~ I ) , I = l , n i i ~  RLEVXEO 2 
8 7  FOSkAT  ( l l ' l ~5X~+CORPUTEO VALUES OF X AND NIX)+ r / , (4X ,ZE i5 .7 ) )  RLEVXZO 3 
C RLEVXZD4 
c INTERFOLATE TO FIND LEVEL CGOSSINGS A T  SPECIFIEO v a w E s  OF x RLEVX20 5 
Xi=0. S X Z = O .  S O I V I S Q = S ( l )  RLEVXZO 6 
OXl=DXOS*SQRT(Sl2)  $ K?i=H2/E+l S NINDEX= l  
WRITE  (6990)   T ITLE 
RLEVX2O 7 
RLEVXZO 8 
90  FORNAT ( l P l r 3 6 X , * L E V E L  CROSSINGS+r~r5X~8A10t/r/ri6XlrDIHENSIONA~ RLEVX209 
INON-OIMENSICNAL  CROSSINGS PE? CROSSINGS  PER*,/, l9Xr+LNEt+,lOX,  RLEVXZIO 
2*LE\EL*,9>,*UNIT  TIME+,4Xs+ZEfO C G O S S I N G ' , / r 2 l X , + X ' ~ l O X ~ ~ X / S I ~ M A  XRLEVX211 
3*,/8 R L E V X 2 l Z  
R L E V X Z l 3  
91 I F  (X(NINDEX)-X l )   92 ,99993 RLEVXZt4  
92   N INCEX=KILOEX+ l  L I F  ( N I N O E X - H Z l )   9 1 r 9 1 r 1 5 0   R L E V X l 5  
93 N I N t E X = K I N D E X - l  $ H=(X l -X IN INOEX)  ) / O X ( l )  R L E  V X 2 1 6  
F I 3 = S ( N I N C E Z )  S FIGS  (N NOEX+I )  i FIS=S(NINDEX+P)   RLEVXZI  7 
do 105  I= l ,NTAB 
F I6=S(NINDEX+3)  $ I F  (NINDEX-2)  94.96997  RLEVXZI 8 
96 I F  (NINDEX-1)   159r95.96  RLEVXZ19 
9 5   F I l = F I 5  f F I Z = F I 4  S GO TO 9 8  RLE  VX22 0 
9 6   F I I - F 1 3  f F I 2 = S ( l )  S GO TO 9 6   R L E V X 2 2 1  
97 F I l = S t N I N C E X - Z )  0 FIZ=S(NINOEX- f )   RLEVXE22
9 8  F l ~ ~ f I l * H ' ~ H + + 2 ~ l r ~ * ~ H ~ 2 ~ ~ * ~ H ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ 1 2 O o + F I 2 ~ H + ~ H ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ H * * 2 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~  RLEVX223 
233 
GO TO 1 0 0  
99 F i=S(NINOEX)  
l o t  F Z = F l / D I Y l S R  
WDITE  (6912G)  Xl ,XZ,FlrFZ 
I F  (Fi.LEo1.E-11) GO TO 1 5 0  
x1=x1+0x1 
1 0 5  X2=xz+OXOS 
120 FORRAT t i t i  , i 5 X ~ E l 0 o 3 ~ 5 X ~ E l 0 o 3 ~ 6 X , E i B . 3 r 5 X ~ E l O o 3 ~  
1 5 0  STOF f EN0 
C 
C SUBQOUTINE TO SCALE  EIGENVALUES  AN0  CALCULATE  GAUSSIAN  VARIANCES 
C 
C E = EIGENVALUE PRQAY 
C N l  = NO. O f  EIGENVALUES  UESCPIBING  FIRST  VARIABLE 
C N2 = NO. O f  EIGENVALUES  OESCRICING SECOND VARIABLE 
SUBfOUTINE SCALEtE,Nl,NZ,Sl2,S22,SlG2,S2G2~R,TITLE) 
C S i 2  = VARIAbCE CF i S T  VARIASLE I N  RESPONSE TO U N I T  VARIANCE INPUT 
C S22 = VPRXAbCE CF 2ND YARIABLE I N  PESPONSE TO UNIT  VARIANCE INPUT 
C S i t 2  = GAUSSI IN  VARIANCE OF i S T  VARIABLE 
C S2G2 = GAUSSIPN  VARIANCE OF 2N0  VARIABLE 
C 
C 
OIHENSION E I ~ )  , r I T L E ( a )  
S = S l Z  S N = N l  S NO=l  
0 0  i o 0  I = 1 * 2  
SE2=O. 0 I F  (N.GT.NO) GO TO 9 L S2GZ=S 
I F  (1oEO.I)  SiG2=S2G2 S GO TO 60  
9 D O  1 0  J=NC*F; 
i E  SEZ=SE2tE(J ) *+E  
I F  tSE2.LE.S)GO TO 40 9 I F  ISE2.LE.S*i.OS)GO T O  3 0  
WRITE ( 6 r 1 5 )  SE2.S.I.N L STOP 




RLE V X 2 3  1 


























1 5  FCRPAT ( i H 0 1 5 X ~ ~ F t l f A L  ERROR I N  SCALE, SE2 EXCEEDS S BY HORE THAN 5SCALEO23 
1 PERCENT*,/,bX,*SE2 = + P E I ~ . B ~ / , ~ X I ~ S  =*,El5,8,/,6X,+I  =+,12,/,6X*+SCALE024 
2 N   = " r I 2 )  SCALEO 2 5 
30 SEZ=SQRT(S/SE2) SCALEC26 
35 E ( J ) = E ( J ) * S E 2  s SE2=S  SCALE02 8 
DO 3 5  J=NO,N SCALE027 
40 S Z G ~ = S - S E Z + ( R * * ~ ) / ( ~ O ~ R ~ ~ ~ )  SCALE02 9 
I F  ( I .EQ.  1) SlG2=S2G2 L SE2=(R4+2) / ( t .+R4*2)  L SE2=SPRf (SE2) SCALE030 
DO 50 J=NO.N SCALE03 1 
5 0  E ( J l = E ( J ) * S € E   S C A L E 0 3 2  
6 0   N O = N i + l  S N=Nl+N2  SCALE033 
1 0 0  s=s22  SCALE03 4 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 1 0 )  T I T L E  L 3=1 L HRITE (6,115) J,SlG2~(f~I~,I=~~Ni)SCALEO36 
1 1 0  FORPAT t IHl ,SXs+RESULTS OF SCbLING*~/ ,6X,6A lO)   SCALE037
J=2 S HRITE (6,115) J , S Z G 2 r I E ( I )  ,I=NO,N) P HRITE (6912CB R SCALE038 
115 FORPAT ( IH0~5Xv*VARIASLE  NOo4s12, / r6X7+GAUSSIAN VARIANCE  INCLUDINGSCALE039 
1 CORRECTICN FOR NEGLECTED  EIGENVALUES  =+,ElZo5,/,6X,*SCALED  EIGENYSCALEbCO 
2ALUES*,/, ( lOX9Ei2.5))   SCALEu4 1 
1 2 0  FORPAT (lPO,5X,*SIGMA RPTIO O F  TURBULENCE flODEL =*1F603) SCALE 0 4 2  
SE2-e. SCALEO 4 3 
0 0  1 2 5  I=l,NI SCALEG44 
1 2 5   S E 2 = S E Z * E ( I ) + * 2   S C A L E 0 4 5  
S=SE2+SlG2 S f = l  SCALE046 
IF (N.LE.C) E t i ) = a .  S C A L E 0 3 5  





The purpose of this appendix is to present tabulated values of certain 
*esults which were presented in graphic form within the main body of this 
report. Specific results to be presented are: 
Table 61 - standardized probability densities of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model for various values of the probabil i ty 
distribution parameter R 
Table 82 - probability distribution functions of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model for various values of the probability 
di stri  buti  on parameter R 
Table B3 - universal  level crossing frequencies of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model longitudinal component for various values 
of the probabillty distribution parameter R 
Table B4 - universal level crossing frequencies of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model  vertical and lateral components for 
various values of the probability distribution parameter R. 
2 36 
Table B1 , - -S tandard i zed  p robab i l i t y  dens i t i es  of the non-gaussian 
. .  tu rbu lence model f o r  var ious  va lues o f  the 
, .  probability d i s t r i b u t i o n   p a r a m e t e r  R. 
. .  
























i n   f i g u r e  15 on page 61 o f  t h i s  r e p o r t , )  








1  .942E-01 



















































9.51  1  E-03 
6.373E-03 
4.295E-03 
2.91  2E-03 







































































































d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  non-gauss 
tu rbu lence model f o r  v a r i o u s  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  
d i s t r i bu t i on  pa ramete r  R. 
(Graph ica l  p resen ta t i on  o f  mos t  o f  t hese  da ta  i s  g i ven  
i n  f i g u r e  1 5 0 n  page 61 of t h i s  r e p o r t , )  















4.661  E-03 
2.555E-03 
1.350E-03 
6.871  E-04 
3.369E-04 
1.591  E-04 
7.235E-05 
3.167E-05 
1  .335E-05 
5.41  2E-06 
2.11  2E-06 
7.933E-07 




















4.51  7E-04 
2.735E-04 
1 .663E-04 





















































































































+ P ( m )  = 1 - P( -OX) 
238 
Table B3.--Universal level  crossing frequencies  of the non-gaussian 
turbulence model longitudinal component for  var ious values  
o f  the probabi l i ty  dis t r ibut ion parameter  R.  
(Graphical presentation o f  these data  is given 


























































4.91  6E-04 














































































































































































































Table B4.--Universal  level  crossing frequencies o f  the  non-gaussian 
tu rbu lence model v e r t i c a l  and 1 a t e r a l  components fo r  va r ious  va lues  
o f   t h e   p r o b a b i l  i ty  parameter R .  
(Graph ica l  p resen ta t i on  o f  t hese  da ta  i s  g i ven  i n  f i gu re  17 









































1  .911 E-01 
1.799E-01 
1  .628E-01 
1  .415E-01 
1  .182E-01 
9.488E-02 






















1  .039E-08 
2.968E-09 










































































1  .712E-05 








1  .928E-01 
1.784E-01 

























1  ,265E-04 






1.71  9E-05 
: .33 
2.000E-01 








3.31  8E-02 
2.520E-02 




























































1  .423E-04 
1.137E-04 
9.098E-05 
